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[Contract Amendment - Alternative Family Services, Inc. - Supporting Permanency and 
Stability for Children and Youth Involved with the Foster Care System - Not to Exceed 
$24,959,253] 
 

Resolution approving Amendment No. 2 to the agreement between Alternative Family 

Services, Inc. and the Department of Public Health (DPH), for services to support 

permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster care system 

and their families; to increase the agreement by $14,960,347 for an amount not to 

exceed $24,959,253; to extend the term by five and one half years, from June 30, 2022, 

for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2027; and to authorize 

DPH to enter into amendments or modifications to the contract prior to its final 

execution by all parties that do not materially increase the obligations or liabilities to 

the City and are necessary to effectuate the purposes of the contract. 

 

WHEREAS, There is a continued need for services to support permanency and stability 

for children and youth involved with the foster care system and their families; and 

WHEREAS, DPH selected Alternative Family Services, Inc. (AFS) to provide Treatment 

Foster Care and Therapeutic Visitation Services through Request for Proposal (RFP), RFP 

33-2016 issued on November 2, 2016, and to provide Outpatient Treatment Services and 

Educationally Related Mental Health Services through RFP 1-2017, issued on March 24, 

2017; and 

WHEREAS, DPH entered into an original agreement with AFS on July 1, 2018, with the 

term of July 1, 2018, through March 31, 2021, in an amount not to exceed $9,680,288 and 

WHEREAS, In order to reflect the annualization of additional funding for Treatment 

Foster Care services added in Fiscal Year 2019-2020, DPH amended the agreement on 
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February 1, 2021, to extend the term through June 30, 2022, and added $318,618 for an 

amount not to exceed $9,998,906; and  

 WHEREAS, DPH wishes to amend the agreement to continue providing 

behavioral health outpatient services to children and adolescents in alignment with the length 

of the term anticipated in RFP 1-2017, by extending the term by five and one half years, from 

June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, increasing the contract by $14,960,347 for a total 

contract amount not to exceed $24,959,253 and for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, 

through December 31, 2027; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director of Public 

Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on behalf of the 

City and County of San Francisco, to execute Amendment No. 2 to the agreement with 

Alternative Family Services, Inc. for services to support permanency and stability for children 

and youth involved with the foster care system and their families, to extend the term by five 

and one half years, from June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, increasing the contract 

by $14,960,347, for a total contract amount not to exceed $24,959,253, and for a total 

agreement term of July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2027; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Department of 

Public Health to enter into any amendments or modifications to the contract, prior to its final 

execution by all parties, that the Department determines, in consultation with the City 

Attorney, are in the best interests of the City, do not otherwise materially increase the 

obligations or liabilities of the City, are necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of 

the contract, and are in compliance with all applicable laws; and be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract being fully executed 

by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of Contract 
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Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contacts to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion 

into the official File No. 220317. 

RECOMMENDED   

__/s/________________ 

Dr. Grant Colfax 

Director of Health 
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Item 13 
File 22-0317 

Department:  
Public Health 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would approve the second amendment to a Department of Public 
Health contract with Alternative Family Services Inc., to extend the agreement for five and 
a half years through Dec. 31, 2027 and increase the total not-to-exceed amount by 
$14,960,347 to a total not-to-exceed amount of $24,959,253. 

Key Points 

• Alternative Family Services, Inc. (AFS) is a not-for-profit organization providing foster care 
services, adoption services, and mental health services for children, youth and families in 
the foster care system in Northern California.  The proposed agreement funds an outpatient 
behavioral health program youth in the foster care system or at risk of being in the foster 
care system. 

• The Department did not require a plan of action in either of the two most recent 
performance monitoring reports completed for this agreement. 

Fiscal Impact 

• New spending on through December 2027 totals $14.8 million plus a $2.1 million 
contingency. Annual spending on outpatient services funds 16.25 FTE, including 10.71 FTE 
mental health professionals and 5.54 FTE administrative staff.  

• The $14.8 million of new spending is funded by the General Fund ($6 million), Medical funds 
($8.8 million). 

Recommendation 

• Approve the proposed resolution. 
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MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or 
commission that (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million 
or more, or (3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 to such contract is subject to Board 
of Supervisors approval. 

 BACKGROUND 

Alternative Family Services, Inc. 

Alternative Family Services, Inc. (AFS) is a not-for-profit organization providing foster care 
services, adoption services, and mental health services for children, youth and families in the 
foster care system in Northern California.   

Solicitations 

On March 24, 2017, the Department of Public Health (the Department) issued a Request For 
Proposals (RFP) #1-2017 seeking multiple vendors to provide mental health outpatient treatment 
services for children, youth and families in the foster care system. This RFP outlined an agreement 
with an initial term of 1.5 years, with subsequent extension options for the City up to a maximum 
term of 10 years. 

On November 2, 2016, the Department issued RFP 33-2016 seeking multiple vendors to provide 
specialty mental health services to children, youth and their families, including Therapeutic 
Visitation Services (TVS), and Treatment Foster Care services. The RFP outlined an initial 
agreement of one year with four options to extend, for a maximum term of five years, ending on 
June 30, 2022. As described below, these services are included in the current agreement but not 
the proposed extension, because the solicitation authority expires on June 30, 2022  

Scoring 

In response to the 2017 solicitation, AFS applied for one category of services, Mental Health 
Outpatient Treatment Services. It received 204 points of 230 possible points and placed seventh 
of 18 applicants in the category. Of the 28 total applicants across four types of services, 25 were 
approved to provide services, pending budget negotiations.  

The Department divided proposals into two batches, each of which was reviewed by a separate 
panel. One review panel consisted of one representative each from the Department, the San 
Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD), Contra Costa County Health Services, and the San 
Francisco Human Services Agency (HSA). A second review panel consisted of two representatives 
from SFUSD; one representative each from the Department, the Department of Children, Youth 
and Their Families, Contra Costa County Health Services; and an independent contractor for HSA. 

Initial Agreement 

On July 1, 2018, the Department entered into an initial contract agreement with AFS for a period 
from July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021 to provide outpatient behavioral health services and 
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Therapeutic Visitation Services to children, youth and families in the foster care system, with a 
total not-to-exceed amount of $9,680,288. Because the initial contract agreement amount was 
lower than $10,000,000, the contract did not require approval by the Board of Supervisors. 

According to a first-year cost breakdown attached to the contract, the outpatient behavioral 
health services program accounted for 87.6% of costs in Fiscal Year 2018-19, with therapeutic 
visitation accounting for 12.4% of costs. 

2018 Interim Contract 

To prevent an interruption in services during an expected gap between expiring contracts and 
the start of new agreements reflecting the solicitations noted above, during Fiscal Year 2017-18 
the Department provided AFS and other providers with interim contracts for the 2018 calendar 
year. When the Department subsequently entered the 2018 agreement with AFS on July 1, 2018, 
this created a six-month overlap period between the interim contract and the new agreement, 
during which the Department paid AFS through the interim contract. These expenditures during 
this period, totaling $1,474,512, thus remained available for subsequent expenditures through 
the new agreement. The Department subtracted this amount from actual and projected 
expenditures when calculating the not-to-exceed total for the proposed amendment. 

First Amendment 

On February 1, 2021 the City amended the contract to extend the term of the agreement through 
June 30, 2022 and increase the not-to-exceed amount to $9,998,906. The amendment also 
referenced a third category of services, Treatment Foster Care, which AFS had started providing 
in FY 2019-20under the 2016 solicitation. The original two categories of services in the initial 
agreement, outpatient behavioral health and therapeutic visitation, remained unchanged.  

AFS’ outpatient behavioral health program accounted for 65.96% of the projected expenditures 
for FY 2020-2021 described in Appendix B of the contract amendment. Therapeutic Visitation 
Services and Treatment Foster Care accounted for 28.33% and 5.72% of projected expenditures, 
respectively. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution would approve the second amendment to the Department of Public 
Health’s contract with Alternative Family Services Inc. for the provision of behavioral health 
outpatient services for children and youth in the foster care system and their families. The 
proposed amendment would extend the agreement for outpatient services for five and a half 
years through Dec. 31, 2027, and it would increase the total not-to-exceed amount by 
$14,960,347 to a total not-to-exceed amount of $24,959,253. 

Two other services that AFS provides in the current agreement, Therapeutic Visitation Services 
and Treatment Foster Care, are authorized under a separate solicitation than outpatient services 
and expire June 30, 2022. The Department has issued a new solicitation for providing these 
services after that date, and the selected entity or entities will provide them under a new 
agreement or agreements. 
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Services Provided 

AFS’ outpatient behavioral health treatment services include comprehensive assessments of 
clients’ mental health needs, individual and family therapy, and rehabilitation services. AFS also 
provides case management services to coordinate among stakeholders including attorneys, 
schools, probation officers, biological families and foster families, as well as linkage to nonprofit 
organizations and other community resources. The program address is 250 Executive Park 
Boulevard, Suite 4900, in San Francisco, and clinicians also provide intensive home-based services 
aimed at improving social and daily living skills. 

The outpatient behavioral health program serves youth who are in the foster care system or at 
risk of being in the foster care system. 

Performance Measurement 

The Department did not require a plan of action in either of the two most recent performance 
monitoring reports completed for this agreement. 

According to the Department’s FY 2019-20 performance monitoring report: 

• AFS delivered 321,671 (83.64%) of 384,584 contracted units of service in FY 2019-20 for 
the outpatient behavioral health services portion of this agreement. The organization 
provided 92 unduplicated clients with these services, more than its contracted number of 
60 unduplicated outpatient clients. 

• AFS’ outpatient behavioral services program met 50 percent of performance objectives; 
the performance monitoring report notes “a few areas of low compliance with some of 
the performance objectives.” The report recommended that AFS improve its completion 
of treatment plans and needs assessments in the electronic medical records system 
Avatar, as well as its documentation of client improvement. 

• The program received 100 percent client satisfaction among the 36% of clients who 
completed a client satisfaction survey. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Exhibit 1 below shows the projected spending during the proposed extension period, which totals 
$16,949,167, including a 12% contingency. 
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Exhibit 1: Proposed Spending 

  FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26 FY 2026-27 FY 2027-28 Total 

Outpatient Services 2,202,430  2,352,392  2,502,720  2,653,426  2,804,132  1,402,066  13,917,166  

MCO & CODB 150,202  150,568  150,947  150,947  150,947  150,947  904,557  

Subtotal        14,821,723 

Contingency       2,127,445 

Total 2,352,632  2,502,960  2,653,667  2,804,373  2,955,078  1,553,012  16,949,167  

Source: Public Health 

Notes: MCO refers to the requirements of the Minimum Compensation Ordinance. CODB refers to annual cost of 
doing business increases. FY 2027-28 values are through December 2027. 

According to Appendix B of the existing contract, annual spending on outpatient services funds 
16.25 FTE, including 10.71 FTE mental health professionals and 5.54 FTE administrative staff. The 
$14.8 million of new spending is funded by the General Fund ($6 million), Medical funds ($8.8 
million) 

The proposed contract amendment would increase the total not-to-exceed amount to 
$24,959,253. Exhibit 2 below shows the basis for the not-to-exceed amount. 

Exhibit 2: Basis for Requested Not-to-Exceed Amount 

Projected Spending Through June 2022 9,484,598  

Spending on interim contract  (1,474,512) 

New Spending   16,949,167  

New Not to Exceed 24,959,253  

Source: Public Health 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the proposed resolution. 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

 

Second Amendment 

THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of February 1, 2022 in San 

Francisco, California, by and between Alternative Family Services, Inc. (“Contractor”) and the 

City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation (“City”), acting by and through its 

Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 

conditions set forth herein to extend the contract term, increase the contract amount and update 

standard contractual clauses; and 

WHEREAS, the Agreement was competitively procured as required by San Francisco 

Administrative Code Chapter 21.1 through Request for Proposals (“RFP”), RFP 1-2017 issued 

on 3/24/17, and this modification is consistent therewith; and 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 

Commission approved Contract number 46987-16/17 on August 3, 2020; and. 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Board of Supervisors 

approved Resolution number ________ on ________________.  

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

 

Article 1 Definitions 

The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

 1.1                         Agreement.  The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 

2018, (Contract ID# 1000010827) between Contractor and City as amended by First amendment 

dated February 1, 2021 and this Second amendment. 

1.2                    Other Terms.  Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 

meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

 

Article 2 Modifications to the Agreement 

The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

 

2.1 Term. Section 2.1 Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 
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2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 

(ii) the Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2022, unless earlier terminated as otherwise 

provided herein.  

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 

(ii) the Effective Date and expire on December 31, 2027 unless earlier terminated as otherwise 

provided herein.   

 

2.2 Payment. Section 3.3.1 Payment of the Agreement currently reads as 

follows: 

3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 

Services completed in the immediately preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 

Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 

the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 

satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 

invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 

shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Ninety-Eight 

Thousand Nine Hundred Six Dollars ($9,998,906).  The breakdown of charges associated with 

this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charge ns,” attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. In no event shall City be liable for 

interest or late charges for any late payments. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 

Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 

Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 

the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 

satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 

invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 

shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Twenty-Four Million Nine Hundred Fifty-Nine 

Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Three Dollars ($24,959,253).  The breakdown of charges 

associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charges,” attached 

hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may 

be withheld until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described 

in Appendix B.  In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

 

2.3 Audit and Inspection of Records. The following is hereby added to 

Article 3 of the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 3.4 in its entirety. 

3.4 Audit and Inspection of Records.  

 3.4.1 Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to the City, 

during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relating to its Services. 

Contractor will permit City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such books 

and records, and to make audits of all invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel and 
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other data related to all other matters covered by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in 

part under this Agreement. Contractor shall maintain such data and records in an accessible 

location and condition for a period of not fewer than five years, unless required for a longer 

duration due to Federal, State, or local requirements of which the City will notify contractor in 

writing, after final payment under this Agreement or until after final audit has been resolved, 

whichever is later. The State of California or any Federal agency having an interest in the subject 

matter of this Agreement shall have the same rights as conferred upon City by this Section. 

Contractor shall include the same audit and inspection rights and record retention requirements 

in all subcontracts. 

Contractor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public Accountant 

and a copy of said audit report and the associated management letter(s) shall be transmitted to the 

Director of Public Health or his /her designee within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days 

following Contractor’s fiscal year end date.   If Contractor expends $750,000 or more in Federal 

funding per year, from any and all Federal awards, said audit shall be conducted in accordance 

with 2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 

Requirements for Federal Awards.  Said requirements can be found at the following website 

address: https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title02/2cfr200_main_02.tpl.   

 3.4.2 If Contractor expends less than $750,000 a year in Federal awards, 

Contractor is exempt from the single audit requirements for that year, but records must be 

available for review or audit by appropriate officials of the Federal Agency, pass-through entity 

and General Accounting Office.  Contractor agrees to reimburse the City any cost adjustments 

necessitated by this audit report.  Any audit report which addresses all or part of the period 

covered by this Agreement shall treat the service components identified in the detailed 

descriptions attached to Appendix A and referred to in the Program Budgets of Appendix B as 

discrete program entities of the Contractor. 

 3.4.3 The Director of Public Health or his / her designee may approve a 

waiver of the audit requirement in Section 3.4.1 above, if the contractual Services are of a 

consulting or personal services nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms 

which limit the City’s risk with such contracts, and it is determined that the work associated with 

the audit would produce undue burdens or costs and would provide minimal benefits. A written 

request for a waiver must be submitted to the DIRECTOR ninety (90) calendar days before the 

end of the Agreement term or Contractor’s fiscal year, whichever comes first. 

 3.4.4 Any financial adjustments necessitated by this audit report shall be 

made by Contractor to the City. If Contractor is under contract to the City, the adjustment may 

be made in the next subsequent billing by Contractor to the City or may be made by another 

written schedule determined solely by the City. In the event Contractor is not under contract to 

the City, written arrangements shall be made for audit adjustments. 

 

2.4 Insurance. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the Agreement, 

replacing the previous Section 5.1 in its entirety: 

 5.1     Insurance.  

 5.1.1    Required Coverages. Insurance limits are subject to Risk Management 

review and revision, as appropriate, as conditions warrant. Without in any way limiting 

Contractor’s liability pursuant to the “Indemnification” section of this Agreement, Contractor must 
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maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and 

coverages:   

 (a) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 

$1,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 

Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations. Policy must include Abuse and 

Molestation coverage.  

 (b)    Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 

$1,000,000 each occurrence, “Combined Single Limit” for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 

including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.  

 (c)      Workers’ Compensation Insurance, in statutory amounts, with 

Employers’ Liability Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness. 

 (d)      Professional Liability Insurance, applicable to Contractor’s profession, 

with limits not less than $1,000,000 for each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or 

omissions in connection with the Services.  

  (e)       Blanket Fidelity Bond or Crime Policy with limits of in the amount of 

any Initial Payment included under this Agreement covering employee theft of money written with 

a per loss limit. 

 (f)      Reserved (Technology Errors and Omissions Liability Insurance)  

 (g)     Cyber and Privacy Insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per claim. 

Such insurance shall include coverage for liability arising from theft, dissemination, and/or use of 

confidential information, including but not limited to, bank and credit card account information or 

personal information, such as name, address, social security numbers, protected health information 

or other personally identifying information, stored or transmitted in any form. 

 (h)     Reserved. (Pollution Liability Insurance). 

 5.1.2       Additional Insured Endorsements 

 (a)     The Commercial General Liability policy must be endorsed to name as 

Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees.  

 (b)        The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy must be endorsed 

to name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and 

Employees.  

 (c)        The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy must be endorsed 

to include (i) Auto Pollution Additional Insured Endorsement naming as Additional Insured the 

City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees; and (ii) Form MCS-90 

for Motor Carrier Policies of Insurance for Public Liability under Sections 29 and 30 of the Motor 

Carrier Act of 1980.  

 5.1.3     Waiver of Subrogation Endorsements 

 (a)      The Workers’ Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver of 

subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents 

and subcontractors. 

 5.1.4      Primary Insurance Endorsements 
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 (a) The Commercial General Liability policy shall provide that such policies 

are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to 

any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately to each insured 

against whom claim is made or suit is brought. 

 (b) The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy shall provide that 

such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional Insureds, 

with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately 

to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.  

 (c) Reserved. (Pollution Liability Insurance Primary Insurance Endorsement). 

5.1.5     Other Insurance Requirements 

 (a) Thirty (30) days’ advance written notice shall be provided to the City of 

cancellation, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages, except for non-payment for which 

no less than ten (10) days’ notice shall be provided to City. Notices shall be sent to the City email 

address: luciana.garcia@sfdph.org. 

 (b) Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made 

form, Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement 

and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect 

that, should occurrences during the Agreement term give rise to claims made after expiration of 

the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies.  

 (c) Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage 

that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense 

costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall 

be double the occurrence or claims limits specified above. 

 (d) Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, 

requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives 

satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse 

date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement 

effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.  

 (e) Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City 

certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings 

comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and 

that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the 

insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor’s liability hereunder.  

 (f) If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor 

shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and 

County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional 

insureds.    

 

The Appendices listed below are Amended as follows: 

2.5 Appendices A, A-1 through A-3 dated 2/1/2022 (i.e., February 1, 2022) are hereby added 

for FY 2021-22.  
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2.6 Appendices B, B-1 through B-3 dated 2/1/2022 (i.e., February 1, 2022) are hereby added 

for FY 2021-22. 

2.7    Appendix D- Data Access and Sharing Terms is hereby added for this Amendment. 

2.8    Appendix F: Invoices Templates corresponding with this FY 2021-22 Second Amendment 

are hereby added for Fiscal Year 2021-22. 

 

Article 3 Effective Date 

Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the date of 

this Amendment. 

 

Article 4 Legal Effect 

Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the 

Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment on the day first 

mentioned above. 

CITY 

 

Recommended by: 

 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Grant Colfax, MD                               Date 

Director of Health 

Department of Public Health 

 

 

 

Approved as to Form: 

David Chiu 

City Attorney 

 

 

By:  ________________________________ 

 Henry Lifton                                Date 

 Deputy City Attorney 

 

 

Approved: 

 

   

_____________________________________ 

Sailaja Kurella                                      Date 

Director, Office of Contract Administration and 

Purchaser 

CONTRACTOR 

 

Alternative Family Services, Inc.                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Jay A. Berlin                                      Date 

Executive Director 

1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218 

Santa Rosa, CA 94503 

 

Supplier ID: 0000052708 
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City and County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration

Purchasing Division
City Hall, Room 430

1 Dr. Cariton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102-4685

Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and

Alternative Family Services, Inc.

This Agreement is made this 1st day of July, 2018, in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, by and between Alternative Family Services, Inc., 1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218
Santa Rosa, CA 94503.

Recitals

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Health ("Department") wishes to provide mental health services;
and,

WHEREAS, services in this Agreement were procured competitively as required by San Francisco
Administrative Code Chapter 21. 1 through multiple Request for Proposals ("RFP"), RFP 33-2016 issued
on 11/2/16 and RFP 1-2017 issued on 3/24/17 in which City selected Contractor as the highest qualified
scorer pursuant to the RFP, and

WHEREAS, there is no Local Business Entity ("LBE") subcontracting participation requirement for this
Agreement; and

WHEREAS, Contractor represents and warrants that it is qualified to perform the Services required by
City as set forth under this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved
Contract numbers 46987-16/17 on June 19, 2017;and

Now, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

Article 1 Definitions

The following definitions apply to this Agreement:

1. 1 "Agreement" means this contract document, including all attached appendices,
and all applicable City Ordinances and Mandatory City Requirements which are specifically incorporated
into this Agreement by reference as provided herein.

1.2 "City" or "the City" means the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal
corporation, acting by and through both its Director of the Office of Contract Administration or the
Director's designated agent, hereinafter referred to as "Purchasing" and Department of Public Health."

1.3 "CMD" means the Contract Monitoring Division of the City.

1.4 "Contractor" or "Consultant" means Alternative Family Services, Inc.
1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 94503.

1.5
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1.6 "Deliverables" means Contractor's work product resulting from the Services that
are provided by Contractor to City during the course of Contractor's performance of the Agreement,
including without limitation, the work product described in the "Scope of Services" attached as Appendix
A.

1. 7 "Effective Date" means the date upon which the City's Controller certifies the
availability of funds for this Agreement as provided in Section 3. 1.

1. 8 "Mandatory City Requirements" means those City laws set forth in the San
Francisco Municipal Code, including the duly authorized rules, regulations, and guidelines implementing
such laws, that impose specific duties and obligations upon Contractor.

1.9 "Party" and "Parties" mean the City and Contractor either collectively or
individually.

1. 10 "Services" means the work performed by Contractor under this Agreement as
specifically described in the "Scope of Services" attached as Appendix A, including all services, labor,
supervision, materials, equipment, actions and other requirements to be performed and furnished by
Contractor under this Agreement.

Article 2 Term of the Agreement

2. 1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or
(ii) the Effective Date and expire on March 31, 2021, unless earlier terminated as otherwise provided
herein.

Article 3 Financial Matters

3. 1 Certification of Funds; Budget and Fiscal Provisions; Termination in the
Event ofNon-Appropriation. This Agreement is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of the City's
Charter. Charges will accme only after prior written authorization certified by the Controller, and the
amount of City's obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the amount certified for the purpose
and period stated in such advance authorization. This Agreement will terminate without penalty, liability
or expense of any kind to City at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the next
succeeding fiscal year. If funds are appropriated for a portion of the fiscal year, this Agreement will
terminate, without penalty, liability or expense of any kind at the end of the term for which funds are
appropriated. City has no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of appropriations
for new or other agreements. City budget decisions are subject to the discretion of the Mayor and the
Board of Supervisors. Contractor's assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the
consideration for this Agreement.

TfflS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS OF TfflS
AGREEMENT.

3.2 Guaranteed Maximum Costs. The City's payment obligation to Confa-actor
cannot at any time exceed the amount certified by City's Controller for the purpose and period stated in
such certification. Absent an authorized Emergency per the City Charter or applicable Code, no City
representative is authorized to offer or promise, nor is the City requu-ed to honor, any offered or promised
payments to Contractor under this Agreement in excess of the certified maximum amount without the
Controller having first certified the additional promised amount and the Parties having modified this
Agreement as provided in Section 11.5, "Modification of this Agreement.
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3.3 Compensation.

3. 3. 1 Payment. Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for
Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in Appendix
B, "Calculation of Charges. " Compensation shall be made for Services identified in the invoice that the
Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been satisfactorily performed. Payment
shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the invoice, unless the City notifies the Conto-actor that
a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Six
Hundred Eighty Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Eight DoUars ($9,680^88). The breakdown of
charges associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges, " attached hereto
and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may be withheld
until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described in
Appendix B. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

3.3.2 Payment Limited to Satisfactory Services. Contractor is not entitled to any
payments from City until Department of Public Health approves Services, including any furnished
Deliverables, as satisfying all of the requirements of this Agreement. Payments to Contractor by City
shall not excuse Contractor from its obligation to replace unsatisfactory Deliverables, including
equipment, components, materials, or Services even if the unsatisfactory character of such Deliverables,
equipment, components, materials, or Services may not have been apparent or detected at the time such
payment was made. Deliverables, equipment, components, materials and Services that do not conform to
the requirements of this Agreement may be rejected by City and in such case must be replaced by
Contractor without delay at no cost to the City.

3. 3.3 Withhold Payments. If Conta-actor fails to provide Services in accordance with
Contractor's obligations under this Agreement, the City may withhold any and all payments due
Contractor until such failure to perform is cured, and Contractor shall not stop work as a result of City's
withholding of payments as provided herein.

3.3.4 Invoice Format. Invoices furnished by Contractor under this Agreement must be
in a form acceptable to the Controller and City, and must include a unique invoice number. Payment shall
be made by City specified in Section 3.3.6, or in such alternate manner as the Parties have muhially
agreed upon in writing.

3.3.5 Reserved. (LBE Payment and Utilization Tracking System)

3.3.6 Getting paid for goods and/or services from the City.

(a) All City vendors receiving new contracts, contract renewals, or contract
extensions must sign up to receive electronic payments through, the City's Automated Clearing House
(ACH) payments service/provider. Electronic payments are processed every business day and are safe and
secure. To sign up for elecfa-onic payments, visit www.sfgov. org/ach.

(b) The following infonnation is required to sign up: (i) The enroller must be
their company's authorized financial representative, (ii) the company's legal name, main telephone
number and all physical and remittance addresses used by the company, (iii) the company's U. S. federal
employer identification number (BEST) or Social Security number (if they are a sole proprietor), and (iv)
the company's bank account information, including routing and account numbers.

3.3.7 Federal and/or State Funded Contracts.
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(a) Disallowance. If Contractor requests or receives payment from City for
Services, reimbursement for which is later disallowed by the State of California or United States
Government, Contractor shall promptly refund the disallowed amount to City upon City's request. At its
option, City may offset the amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due to Contractor
under this Agreement or any other Agreement between Contractor and City.

(b) Grant Terms. The funding for this Agreement is provided in full or in
part by a Federal or State Grant to the City. As part of the terms of receiving the funds, the City is
required to incorporate some of the terms into this Agreement. The incorporated terms may be found in
Appendix J. To the extent that any Grant Term is inconsistent with any other provisions of this
Agreement such that Contractor is unable to comply with both the Grant Term and the other provision(s),
the Grant Term shall apply.

(c) Conta-actor shall insert each Grant Tenn into each lower tier subcontract.
Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Grant Terms by any subcontractor, lower-tier
subcontractor or service provider.

3.4 Audit and Inspection of Records. Contractor agrees to maintain and make
available to the City, during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relating to its
Services. Contractor will permit City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such
books and records, and to make audits of all invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel and other
data related to all other matters covered by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in part under this
Agreement. Contractor shall maintain such data and records in an accessible location and condition for a
period of not fewer than five years after final payment under this Agreement or until after final audit has
been resolved, whichever is later. The State of California or any Federal agency having an interest in the
subject matter of this Agreement shall have the same rights as conferred upon City by this Section.
Contractor shall include the same audit and inspection rights and record retention requirements in all
subcontracts.

3. 4. 1 Contractor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public
Accountant and a copy of said audit report and the associated management letter(s) shall be transmitted to
the Director of Public Health or his /her designee within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days
following Contractor's fiscal year end date. If Contractor expends $750,000 or more in Federal funding
per year, from any and all Federal awards, said audit shall be conducted in accordance with 2 CFR Part
200 Uniform Administrative Requu-ements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.
Said requirements can be found at the following website address: h s://www.ecfr. ov/c i-bin/text-
idx. l=/ecj&browse/Title02/2cfr200 main 02. 1.

If Contractor expends less than $750,000 a year in Federal awards, Contractor is exempt
from the single audit requirements for that year, but records must be available for review or audit by
appropriate ofiRcials of the Federal Agency, pass-through entity and General Accounting Office.
Contractor agrees to reimburse the City any cost adjustments necessitated by this audit report. Any audit
report which addresses all or part of the period covered by this Agreement shall treat the service
components identified in the detailed descriptions attached to Appendix A and referred to in the Program
Budgets of Appendix B as discrete program entities of the Conta-actor.

3.4.2 The Director of Public Health or his / her designee may approve a waiver of the
audit requirement m Section 3.4. 1 above, if the contractual Services are of a consulting or personal
services nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms which limit the City's risk with
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such contracts, and it is determined that the work associated with the audit would produce undue burdens
or costs and would provide minimal benefits. A written request for a waiver must be submitted to the
DIRECTOR ninety (90) calendar days before the end of the Agreement term or Contractor's fiscal year,
whichever comes first.

3.4. 3 Any financial adjustments necessitated by this audit report shall be made by
Contractor to the City. If Contractor is under contract to the City, the adjustment may be made in the next
subsequent billing by Contractor to the City, or may be made by another written schedule determined
solely by the City. In the event Contractor is not under contract to the City, written arrangements shall be
made for audit adjustments.

3.5 Submitting False Claims. The full text of San Francisco Administrative Code
Chapter 21, Section 21.35, including the enforcement and penalty provisions, is incorporated into this
Agreement. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §21.35, any contractor or subcontractor who
submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the statutory penalties set forth in that section. A
contractor or subconti-actor will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City if the contractor or
subcontractor: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or employee of the City a
false claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a
false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; (c) conspires to defraud the
City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit
money or property to the City; or (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the
City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within
a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim.

3.6 Reserved. (Payment of Prevailing Wages)

Article 4 Services and Resources

4. 1 Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. Contractor agrees to perform the
Services provided for in Appendix A, "Scope of Services. " Officers and employees of the City are not
authorized to request, and the City is not required to reimburse the Contractor for. Services beyond the
Scope of Services listed in Appendix A, unless Appendix A is modified as provided in Section 11.5,
"Modification of this Agreement."

4.2 Qualified Personnel. Contractor shall utilize only competent personnel under the
supervision of, and in the employment of, Contractor (or Contractor's authorized subcontractors) to
perform the Services. Contractor will comply with City's reasonable requests regarding assignment
and/or removal of personnel, but all personnel, including those assigned at City's request, must be
supervised by Confa-actor. Contractor shall commit adequate resources to allow timely completion within
the project schedule specified in this Agreement.

4.3 Subcontracting.

4. 3. 1 Contractor may subcontract portions of the Services only upon prior written
approval of City. Contractor is responsible for its subcontractors throughout the course of the work
required to perform the Services. All 'Subcontracts must incorporate the terms of Article 10 "Additional
Requirements Incorporated by Reference" ofAis Agreement, unless inapplicable. Neither Party shall, on
the basis of this Agreement, contract on behalf of, or in the name of, the other Party. Any agreement made
in violation of this provision shall be null and void.
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4.3.2 City's execution of this Agreement constitutes its approval of the subcontractor
listed in Appendix B-DPH 4: Operating Expense Detail.

4.4
Expenses.

Independent Contractor; Payment of Employment Taxes and Other

4.4. 1 Independent Contractor. For the piuposes of this Article 4, "Contractor" shall
be deemed to include not only Contractor, but also any agent or employee of Contractor. Contractor
acknowledges and agrees that at all times, Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be
deemed at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the manner in which it
performs the services and work requested by City under this Agreement. Contractor, its agents, and
employees will not represent or hold themselves out to be employees of the City at any time. Contractor
or any agent or employee of Contractor shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to
participate in any plans, arrangements, or distributions by City pertaining to or in connection with any
retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its employees. Contractor or any agent or
employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents.
Contractor shall be responsible for all obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or
local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation,
insurance, and other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or any
agent or employee of Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be constmed as
creating an employment or agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of
Contractor. Any terms in this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be constmed as providing
for direction as to policy and the result of Contractor's work only, and not as to the means by which such
a result is obtained. City does not retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor

performs work under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to City, upon
request and during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records demonstrating
Contractor's compliance with this section. Should City detennine that Contractor, or any agent or
employee of Contractor, is not performing in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement, City
shall provide Contractor with written notice of such failure. Within five (5) business days of Contractor's
receipt of such notice, and in accordance with Contractor policy and procedure. Contractor shall remedy
the deficiency. Notwithstanding, if City believes that an action of Contractor, or any agent or employee of
Confa-actor, warrants immediate remedial action by Conb-actor, City shall contact Contractor and provide
Contractor in writing with the reason for requesting such immediate action.

4. 4.2 Payment of Employment Taxes and Other Expenses. Should City, in its
discretion, or a relevant taxing authority such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment
Development Division, or both, determine that Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of
any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to
both the employee and employer portions of the tax due (and offsetting any credits for amounts already
paid by Contractor which can be applied against this liability). City shall then forward those amounts to
the relevant taxing authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a liability for past services
performed by Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor shall promptly remit
such amount due or arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments to
Contractor under this Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Contractor which can be
applied as a credit against such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding
two paragraphs shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other purposes
of this Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Contractor agrees to indemnify and save harmless City and its officers, agents and employees
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from, and, if requested, shall defend them against any and all claims, losses, costs, damages, and
expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising from this section.

4. 5 Assignment. The Services to be performed by Contractor are personal in
character and neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations hereunder may be assigned or
delegated by Contractor unless first approved by City by written instrument executed and approved in the
same maimer as this Agreement. Any purported assignment made in violation of this provision shall be
null and void.

4.6 Warranty. Contractor warrants to City that the Services will be performed with
the degree of skill and care that is required by current, good and sound professional procedures and
practices, and in confonnance with generally accepted professional standards prevailing at the time the
Services are performed so as to ensure that all Services perfonned are correct and appropriate for the
purposes contemplated in this Agreement.

4.7

5.1

Reserved. Liquidated Damages.

Article 5 Insurance and Indemnity

Insurance.

5. 1. 1 Required Coverages. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability
pursuant to the "Indemnification" section of this Agreement, Conta'actor must maintain in force, during
the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages:

(a) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability
Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and

(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual Liability,
Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; policy must include Abuse and Molestation
coverage.

(c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including
Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.

(d) Professional liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's profession,
with limits not less fhan $1,000,000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in
connection with the Services.

5. 1.2 Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance
policies must be endorsed to provide:

(a) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its
Officers, Agents, and Employees.

(b) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that
insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.

5. 1.3 All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice
to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages. Notices shall
be sent to the City address set forth in Section 11. 1, entitled "Notices to the Parties."

5. 1.4 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form,
Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement and, without
lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should
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occurrences during the conto-act term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such
claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies.

5. 1.5 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that
includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be
included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be double the
occurrence or claims limits specified above.

5. 1. 6 Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests
for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory
evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance
is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such
lapse of insurance.

5. 1. 7 Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of
insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or
higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to City, in
form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or
decrease Contractor's liability hereunder.

5. 1. 8 The Workers' Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver of
subrogation in favor of the City for all work perfonned by the Contractor, its employees, agents and
subcontractors.

5. 1.9 If Contractor will use any subcontractors) to provide Services, Conta-actor shall
require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County of San
Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds.

5.2 Indemnification. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City and its
officers, agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all
claims, demands, losses, damages, costs, expenses, and liability (legal, contractual, or otherwise) arising
from or in any way connected with any: (i) injury to or death of a person, including employees of City or
Contractor; (ii) loss of or damage to property; (iii) violation of local, state, or federal common law, statute
or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally identifiable information, health
information, disability and labor laws or regulations; (iv) strict liability imposed by any law or regulation;
or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements
of this Agreement applicable to subcontractors; so long as such injury, violation, loss, or strict liability (as
set forth in subsections (i) - (v) above) arises directly or indirectly from Contractor's performance of this
Agreement, including, but not limited to. Contractor's use of facilities or equipment provided by City or
others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed or
sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable
under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the
active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission
to perform some duty imposed by law or agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors, or cither's agent or
employee. Contractor shall also indemnify, defend and hold City harmless from all suits or claims or
administa-ative proceedings for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding the privacy of health
information, electronic records or related topics, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor's
performance of this Agreement, except where such breach is the result of the active negligence or willful
misconduct of City. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasonable fees of
attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City's costs of investigating any claims against
the City.
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In addition to Contractor's obligation to indemnify City, Contractor specifically acknowledges
and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim which
actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or may be
groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Contractor by
City and continues at all times thereafter.

Contractor shall indemnify and hold City harmless from all loss and liability, including attorneys'
fees, court costs and all other litigation expenses for any infringement of the patent rights, copyright, trade
secret or any other proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property claims of any person
or persons arising directly or indirectly from the receipt by City, or any of its ofificers or agents, of
Contractor's Services.

Article 6 Liability of the Parties

6. 1 Liability of City. CITY'S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS UNDER TfflS
AGREEMENT SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED
FOR IN SECTION 3.3. 1, "PAYMENT, " OF TfflS AGREEMENT. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY
OTHER PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT, IN NO EVENT SHALL CITY BE LIABLE,
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY
SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH TfflS
AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN CONNECTION WITH TfflS AGREEMENT

6.2 Liability for Use of Equipment. City shall not be liable for any damage to
persons or property as a result of the use, misuse or failure of any equipment used by Contractor, or any
of its subcontractors, or by any of their employees, even though such equipment is furnished, rented or
loaned by City.

6.3 LiabUity for Incidental and Consequential Damages. Contractor shall be
responsible for incidental and consequential damages resulting in whole or in part from Contractor's acts
or omissions.

Article 7 Payment of Taxes

7. 1 Except for any applicable California sales and use taxes charged by Contractor to
City, Contractor shall pay all taxes, including possessory interest taxes levied upon or as a result of this
Agreement, or the Services delivered pursuant hereto. Contractor shall remit to the State of California any
sales or use taxes paid by City to Contractor under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to promptly provide
information requested by the City to verify Contractor's compliance with any State requirements for
reporting sales and use tax paid by City under this Agreement.

7.2 Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement may create a "possessory interest"
for property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory interest is not created unless the Agreement
entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private gain. If such a
possessory interest is created, then the following shall apply:

7.2. 1 Conti-actor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that Contractor, and any permitted successors and assigns, may be subject to
real property tax assessments on the possessory interest.
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7.2.2 Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that the creation, extension, renewal, or assignment of this Agreement may
result in a "change in ownership" for purposes of real property taxes, and therefore may result in a
revaluation of any possessory interest created by this Agreement. Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf
of itself and its permitted successors and assigns to report on behalf of the City to the County Assessor the
information required by Revenue and Taxation Code section 480.5, as amended from time to time, and
any successor provision.

7. 2. 3 Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that other events also may cause a change of ownership of the possessory
interest and result in the revaluation of the possessory interest, (see, e.g.. Rev. & Tax. Code section 64, as
amended from time to time). Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitted successors
and assigns to report any change in ownership to the County Assessor, the State Board of Equalization or
other public agency as required by law.

7.2.4 Contractor further agrees to provide such other information as may be requested
by the City to enable the City to comply with any reporting requirements for possessory interests that are
imposed by applicable law.

Article 8 Termination and Default

8.1 Termination for Convenience

8. 1. 1 City shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement, at
any time during the term hereof, for convenience and without cause. City shall exercise this option by
giving Contractor written notice of termination. The notice shall specify the date on which termination
shall become effective.

8. 1.2 Upon receipt of the notice of termination. Contractor shall commence and
perform, with diligence, all actions necessary on the part of Contractor to efifect the termination of this
Agreement on the date specified by City and to minimize the liability of Contractor and City to third
parties as a result of termination. All such actions shall be subject to the prior approval of City. Such
actions shall include, without limitation:

(a) Halting the performance of all Services under this Agreement on the
date(s) and in the manner specified by City.

(b) Terminating all existing orders and subcontracts, and not placing any
further orders or subcontracts for materials, Services, equipment or other items.

(c) At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Contractor's right,
title, and interest under the orders and subcontracts terminated. Upon such assignment, City shall have the
right, in its sole discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the termination of such orders
and subcontracts.

(d) Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities and all
claims arising out of the termination of orders and subcontracts.

(e) Completing performance of any Services that City designates to be
completed prior to the date of termination specified by City.
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(f) Taking such action as may be necessary, or as the City may direct, for
the protection and preservation of any property related to this Agreement which is in tfae possession of
Contractor and in which City has or may acquire an interest.

8. 1.3 Within 30 days after the specified termination date. Contractor shall submit to
City an invoice, which shall set forth each of the following as a separate line item:

(a) The reasonable cost to Contractor, without profit, for all Services prior to
the specified termination date, for which Services City has not already tendered payment. Reasonable
costs may include a reasonable allowance for actual overhead, not to exceed a total of 10% of
Contractor's direct costs for Services. Any overhead allowance shall be separately itemized. Contractor
may also recover the reasonable cost of preparing the invoice.

(b) A reasonable allowance for profit on the cost of the Services described in
the immediately preceding subsection (a), provided that Contractor can establish, to the satisfaction of
City, that Contractor would have made a profit had all Services under this Agreement been completed,
and provided further, that the profit allowed shall in no event exceed 5% of such cost.

r

(c) The reasonable cost to Contractor of handling material or equipment
returned to the vendor, delivered to the City or otherwise disposed of as directed by the City.

(d) A deduction for the cost of materials to be retained by Contractor,
amounts realized from the sale of materials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, and any
other appropriate credits to City against the cost of the Services or other work.

8. 1.4 In no event shall City be liable for costs incurred by Conta-actor or any of its
subcontractors after the tennination date specified by City, except for those costs specifically enumerated
and described in Section 8. 1.3. Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, anticipated
profits on the Services under this Agreement, post-termination employee salaries, post-termination
administrative expenses, post-termination overhead or unabsorbed overhead, attorneys' fees or other costs
relating to the prosecution of a claim or lawsuit, prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is not
reasonable or authorized under Section 8. 1.3.

8. 1.5 In arriving at the amount due to Contractor under this Section, City may deduct:
(i) all payments previously made by City for Services covered by Contractor's final invoice; (ii) any claim
which City may have against Contractor in connection with this Agreement; (iii) any invoiced costs or
expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately preceding subsection 8. 1.4; and (iv) in instances in which,
in the opinion of the City, the cost of any Service performed under this Agreement is excessively high due
to costs incurred to remedy or replace defective or rejected Services, the difference between the invoiced
amount and City's estimate of the reasonable cost of performing the invoiced Services in compliance with
the requirements of this Agreement.

Agreement.

8.2

8. 1.6 City's payment obligation under this Section shall survive termination of this

Termination for Default; Remedies.

8.2. 1 Each of the following shall constitute an immediate event of default ("Event of
Default") under this Agreement:

(a) Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, covenant or
condition contained in any of the following Sections of this Agreement:
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3.5 Submitting False Claims. 10. 10 Alcohol and Drug-Free Workplace

4.5
Article 5

Article 7

13.4

Assi nment
Insurance and Indemni

Payment of Taxes

Protected Health Information

10. 13
11. 10
13.1

13.3

Workin with Minors

Corn liance with Laws
Nondisclosure of Private, Proprietary or
Confidential Information
Business Associate A eement

(b) Conto-actor fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term,
covenant or condition contained in this Agreement, including any obligation imposed by ordinance or
statute and incorporated by reference herein, and such default continues for a period often days after
written notice thereof from City to Contractor.

(c) Contractor (i) is generally not paying its debts as they become due; (ii)
files, or consents by answer or otherwise to the filing against it of a petition for reliefer reorganization or
arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy,
insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction; (iii) makes an assignment for the benefit of its
creditors; (iv) consents to the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar
powers of Contractor or of any substantial part of Contractor's property; or (v) takes action for the
purpose of any of the foregoing.

(d) A court or government authority enters an order (i) appointing a
custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect
to any substantial part of Contractor's property, (ii) constituting an order for reliefer approving a petition
for relief or reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take
advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction or (iii) ordering
the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor.

8.2.2 On and aflter any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exercise its legal
and equitable remedies, including, without limitation, the right to tenninate this Agreement or to seek
specific perfonnance of all or any part of this Agreement. In addition, where applicable. City shall have
the right (but no obligation) to cure (or cause to be cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event of Default;
Contractor shall pay to City on demand all costs and expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure,
with interest thereon from the date of incurrence at the maximum rate then pennitted by law. City shall
have the right to ofifset from any amounts due to Contractor under this Agreement or any other agreement
between City and Contractor: (i) all damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of an
Event of Default; and (ii) any liquidated damages levied upon Contractor pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement; and (iii), any damages imposed by any ordinance or statute that is incorporated into this
Agreement by reference, or into any other agreement with the City.

8.2.3 All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in
combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations.
The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy.
Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that City may have under
applicable law.

8.2.4 Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail to the address set forth in
Article 11.
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8.3 Non-Waiver of Rights. The omission by either party at any time to enforce any
default or right reserved to it, or to require performance of any of the terms, covenants, or provisions
hereof by the other party at the time designated, shall not be a waiver of any such default or right to which
the party is entitled, nor shall it in any way affect the right of the party to enforce such provisions
thereafter.

8.4 Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration.

8.4. 1 This Section and the following Sections of this Agreement listed below, shall
survive tennination or expiration of this Agreement:

3.3.2

3. 3. 7(a)

3.4

3.5

Article 5

6.1
6.3

Article 7

8. 1.6

Payment Limited to Satisfactory
Services
Grant Funded Contracts -
Disallowance

Audit and Inspection of Records

Submitting False Claims

Insurance and Indemnity
Liability ofCi
Liability for Incidental and
Conseauential Dama s
Payment of Taxes

Payment Obligation

9.1

9.2

11.6

11.7

11.8
11.9
11. 10

11. 11
13.1

Ownership of Results

Works for Hire

Dispute Resolution Procedure

Agreement Made in California;
Venue
Construction

Entire Agreement

Compliance with Laws

Severabilr

Nondisclosure of Private,

13.4 Protected Health Infonnation 13.3

Proprietary or Confidential
Information
Business Associate Agreement

8.4.2 Subject to the survival of the Sections identified in Section 8.4. 1, above, if this
Agreement is tenninated prior to expiration of the term specified in Article 2, this Agreement shall be of
no further force or effect. Contractor shall transfer title to City, and deliver in the manner, at the times,
and to the extent, if any, directed by City, any work in progress, completed work, supplies, equipment,
and other materials produced as a part of, or acquired in connection with the performance of this
Agreement, and any completed or partially completed work which, if this Agreement had been
completed, would have been required to be furnished to City.

Article 9 Rights In Deliverables

9. 1 Ownership of Results. Any interest of Conft-actor or its subcontractors, in the
Deliverables, including any drawings, plans, specifications, blueprints, studies, reports, memoranda,
computation sheets, computer files and media or other documents prepared by Contractor or its
subcontractors for the purposes of this agreement, shall become the property of and will be transmitted
to City. However, unless expressly prohibited elsewhere in this Agreement, Contractor may retain and use
copies for reference and as documentation of its experience and capabilities.

9.2 Works for Hire. If, in connection with Services, Contractor or its subcontractors

creates Deliverables including, without limitation, artwork, copy, posters, billboards, photographs,
videotapes, audiotapes, systems designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, blueprints, source codes, or
any other original works of authorship, whether in digital or any other format, such works of authorship
shall be works for hire as defined under Title 17 of the United States Code, and all copyrights in such
works shall be the property of the City. If any Deliverables created by Contractor or its subcontractor(s)
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under this Agreement are ever determined not to be works for hire under U. S. law. Contractor hereby
assigns all Contractor's copyrights to such Deliverables to the City, agrees to provide any material and
execute any documents necessary to effectuate such assignment, and agrees to include a clause in every
subcontract imposing the same duties upon subconto-actor(s). With City's prior written approval,
Contractor and its subcontractors) may retain and use copies of such works for reference and as
documentation of their respective experience and capabilities.

Article 10 Additional Requirements Incorporated by Reference

10. 1 Laws Incorporated by Reference. The fall text offhe laws listed in this Article
10, including enforcement and penalty provisions, are incorporated by reference into this Agreement. The
full text of the San Francisco Municipal Code provisions incorporated by reference in this Article and
elsewhere in the Agreement ("Mandatory City Requirements") are available at
http://www.amlegal.com/codes/client/san-francisco_ca/

10.2 Conflict of Interest. By executing this Agreement, Contractor certifies that it
does not know of any fact which constitutes a violation of Section 15. 103 of the City's Charter; Article
Ill, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code; Title 9, Chapter 7 of the California
Government Code (Section 87100 et seq. ), or Title 1, Division 4, Chapter 1, Article 4 of the California
Government Code (Section 1090 et seq.), and further agrees promptly to notify the City if it becomes
aware of any such fact durmg the tenn of this Agreement.

10. 3 Prohibition on Use of Public Funds for Political Activity. In performing the
Services, Conto-actor shall comply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12G, which prohibits
funds appropriated by the City for this Agreement from being expended to participate in, support, or
attempt to influence any political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure. Contractor is subject
to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12G.

10.4

10.5

Reserved.

Nondiscrimination Requirements

10. 5. 1 Non Discrimination in Contracts. Contractor shall comply with the provisions
of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code. Contractor shall incorporate by
reference in all subcontracts the provisions ofSectionsl2B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San
Francisco Administrative Code and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions.
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapters 12B and 12C.

10. 5.2 Nondiscrimination in the Provision of Employee Benefits. San Francisco
Administrative Code 12B.2. Contractor does not as of the date of this Agreement, and will not during the
term of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by San
Francisco, or where work is being perfonned for the City elsewhere in the United States, discriminate in
the provision of employee benefits between employees with domestic partners and employees with
spouses and/or between the domestic partners and spouses of such employees, subject to the conditions
set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sectionl2B. 2.

10.6 Local Business Enterprise and Non-Discrimination in Contracting
Ordinance. Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of Chapter 14B ("LBE Ordinance").
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 14B.
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10. 7 Minimum Compensation Ordinance. Contractor shall pay covered employees
no less than the minimum compensation required by San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12P.
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12P. By signing and executing
this Agreement, Contractor certifies that it is in compliance with Chapter 12P.

10.8 Health Care Accountability Ordinance. Contractor shall comply with San
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q. Contractor shall choose and perfonn one of the Health Care
Accountability options set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q.3. Contractor is
subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12Q.

10.9 First Source Hiring Program. Contractor must comply wiA all of the
provisions of the First Soiirce Hiring Program, Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, that
apply to this Agreement, and Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter
83.

10. 10 Alcohol and Drug-Free Workplace. City reserves the right to deny access to, or
require Contractor to remove from, City facilities personnel of any Contractor or subcontractor who City
has reasonable grounds to believe has engaged in alcohol abuse or illegal dmg activity which in any way
impairs City's ability to maintain safe work facilities or to protect the health and well-being of City
employees and the general public. City shall have the right affinal approval for the entoy or re-entry of
any such person previously denied access to, or removed from, City facilities. Illegal drug activity means
possessing, furnishing, selling, offering, purchasing, using or being under the influence of illegal drugs or
other controlled substances for which the individual lacks a valid prescription. Alcohol abuse means
possessing, furnishing, sellmg, offering, or using alcoholic beverages, or being under the influence of
alcohol.

Contractor agrees in the performance of this Agreement to maintain a drug-freeWorkplace by notifying
employees that unlawful dmg use is prohibited and specifying what actions will be taken against
employees for violations; establishing an on-going drug-free awareness program that includes employee
notification and, as appropriate, rehabilitation. Contractor can comply with this requirement by
implementing a dmg-free workplace program that complies with the Federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of
1988 (41 U.S.C. § 701) [or California Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1990 Cal. Gov. Code, § 8350 et seq.,
if state funds involved].

10. 11 Limitations on Contributions. By executing this Agreement, Contractor
acknowledges that it is familiar with section 1. 126 ofthe City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct
Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with the City for the rendition of personal services, for
the furnishing of any material, supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a
grant, loan or loan guarantee, from making any campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a City
elective office if the contract must be approved by the individual, a board on which that individual serves,
or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for the
office held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such individual, at any time from the
commencement of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations for
such contract or six months after the date the contract is approved. The prohibition on contributions
applies to each prospective party to the contract; each member of Contractor's board of directors;
Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any
person with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the
bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor must inform
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each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1. 126 and provide the names of
the persons required to be informed to City.

10. 12 Reserved. (Slavery Era Disclosure)

10. 13 Working with Minors. In accordance with California Public Resources Code
Section 5164, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services at a City park, playground,
recreational center or beach, Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from hiring,
any person for employment or a volunteer position in a position having supervisory or disciplinary
authority over a minor if that person has been convicted of any offense listed in Public Resources Code
Section 5164. In addition, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services to the City involving
the supervision or discipline of minors or where Contractor, or any subcontractor, will be working with
minors in an unaccompanied setting on more than an incidental or occasional basis. Contractor and any
subcontractor shall comply with any and all applicable requirements under federal or state law mandating
criminal history screening for such positions and/or prohibiting employment of certain persons including
but not limited to California Penal Code Section 290.95. In the event of a conflict between this section

and Section 10. 14, "Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions, " of this
Agreement, this section shall control.

10. 14 Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions

10. 14. 1 Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of
Chapter 12T, "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and
Employment Decisions, " of the San Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 12T"), including the
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions
of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth
herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web at h ://sf ov. or olse/fco. Contractor is
required to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations in
this Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the
meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12T.

10. 14.2 The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of this
Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing work in
furtherance of this Agreement, and shall apply when the physical location of the employment or
prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the City of San Francisco.
Chapter 12T shall not apply when the application in a particular context would conflict with federal or
state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing federal or state law.

10. 15 Public Access to Nonprofit Records and IMeetings. If Contractor receives a
cumulative total per year of at least $250,000 in City funds or City-administered funds and is a non-profit
organization as defined in Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, Contractor must
comply with the City's Public Access to Nonprofit Records and Meetings requirements, as set forth in
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, including the remedies provided therein.

10. 16 Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements. Contractor shall comply with
the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San Francisco Environment Code Chapter
16, including but not limited to the remedies for noncompliance provided therein.
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10. 17 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it will not sell,
provide, or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San Francisco Administrative
Code Chapter 101, as part of its perfonnance of this Agreement.

10. 18 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. Piirsuant to San Francisco
Environment Code Section 804(b), the City urges Contractor not to import, purchase, obtain, or use for
any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood
wood product.

10. 19 Reserved. (Preservative Treated Wood Products)

Article 11 General Provisions

11. 1 Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated in this Agreement, all written
communications sent by the Parties may be by U.S. mail or e-mail, and shall be addressed as follows:

To CITY:

And:

To CONTRACTOR:

Office of Contract Management and
Compliance
Department of Public Health

1380 Howard Street, Room 419

San Francisco, California 94103

Walerie Wiggins, Program Manager

Contract Development and Technical
Assistance

1380 Howard Street, 5th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94103

Jay A. Berlin ED
Alternative Family Services, Inc..
1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

e-mail: Ada. ling@sfdph. org

e-mail: Walerie. wiggins @sfdph. org

e-mail: jberlin@afs4kids. org

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. Either Party may change the address to
which notice is to be sent by giving written notice thereof to the other Party. If email notification is used,
the sender must specify a receipt notice.

11.2 Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. Contractor shall provide the
Services in a manner that complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), including but not
limited to Title II's program access requirements, and all other applicable federal, state and local disability
rights legislation.

11.3 Reserved.

11.4 Sunshine Ordinance. Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement and all
records related to its formation, Contractor's performance of Services, and City's payment are subject to
the California Public Records Act, (California Government Code §6250 et. seq.), and the San Francisco
Sunshine Ordinance, (San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 67). Such records are subject to public
inspection and copying unless exempt from disclosure under federal, state or local law.

11. 5 Modification of this Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may
compliance with any of its terms be waived, except as noted in Section 11. 1, "Notices to Parties,"
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regarding change in personnel or place, and except by written instrument executed and approved in the
same manner as this Agreement. Contractor shall cooperate with Department to submit to the Director of
CMD any amendment, modification, supplement or change order that would result in a cumulative
increase of the original amount of this Agreement by more than 20% (CMD Conto-act Modification Form).

11.6 Dispute Resolution Procedure.

11. 6. 1 Negotiation; Alternative Dispute Resolution. The Parties will attempt in good
faith to resolve any dispute or controversy arising out of or relating to the performance of services under
this Agreement. If the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute, then, pursuant to San Francisco
Administa-ative Code Section 21.36, Contractor may submit to the Contracting Officer a written request
for administrative review and documentation of the Contractor's claim(s). Upon such request, the
Contracting Officer shall promptly issue an administi-ative decision in writing, stating the reasons for the
action taken and informing the Contractor of its right to judicial review. If agreed by both Parties in
writing, disputes may be resolved by a mutually agreed-upon alternative dispute resolution process. If the
parties do not mutually agree to an alternative dispute resolution process or such efforts do not resolve the
dispute, then either Party may pursue any remedy available under California law. The status of any
dispute or controversy notwithstanding, Conft-actor shall proceed diligently with the performance of its
obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the Agreement and the written directions of the City.
Neither Party will be entitled to legal fees or costs for matters resolved under this section.

11. 6.2 Government Code Claim Requirement. No suit for money or damages may be
brought against the City until a written claim therefor has been presented to and rejected by the City in
conformity with the provisions of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California
Government Code Section 900, et seq. Nothing set forth in this Agreement shall operate to toll, waive or
excuse Contractor's compliance with the California Government Code Claim requirements set forth in
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California Government Code Section 900, et seq.

11.6.3 Health and Human Service Contract Dispute Resolution Procedure. The
Parties shall resolve disputes Aat have not been resolved administratively by other departmental remedies
in accordance with the Dispute Resolution Procedure set forth in Appendix G incorporated herein by this
reference.

11. 7 Agreement M[ade in California; Venue. The formation, interpretation and
performance of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California. Venue for all
litigation relative to the formation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be in San
Francisco.

11. 8 Construction. All paragraph captions are for reference only and shall not be
considered in construing this Agreement.

11.9 Entire Agreement. This contract sets forth the entire Agreement between the
parties, and supersedes all other oral or written provisions. This Agreement may be modified only as
provided in Section 11.5, "Modification of this Agreement."

11. 10 Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall keep itself fully informed of the City's
Charter, codes, ordinances and duly adopted rules and regulations of the City and of all state, and federal
laws in any manner affecting the performance of this Agreement, and must at all times comply with such
local codes, ordinances, and regulations and all applicable laws as they may be amended from time to
time.
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11. 11 Sevcrability, Should the application of any provision ofAis Agreement to any
particular facts or circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or
unenforceable, then (a) the validity of other provisions of this Agreement shall not be aflfected or impaired
thereby, and (b) such provision shall be enforced to the maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent
of the parties and shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make
such provision valid and enforceable.

11. 12 Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through a cooperative
effort of City and Contractor, and both Parties have had an opportunity to have the Agreement reviewed
and revised by legal counsel. No Party shall be considered the drafter of this Agreement, and no
presumption or rule that an ambiguity shall be construed against the Party drafting the clause shall apply
to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement.

11. 13 Order of Precedence. Contractor agrees to perform the services described below
in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, implementing task orders, any RFPs, and
any Contractor's proposals. RFPs and Contractor's proposals are incorporated by reference as though fully
set forth herein. Should there be a conflict of terms or conditions, this Agreement and any implementing
task orders shall control over the RFP and the Contractor's proposal.

Article 12 Department Specific Terms

12. 1 Third Party Beneficiaries.

No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this
Agreement, and no action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by
any person who is not a party hereto.

12.2 Exclusion Lists and Employee Verification. Upon hire and monthly thereafter,
Contractor will check the exclusion lists published by the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), General
Services Administration (GSA), and the California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) to ensure
that any employee, temporary employee, volunteer, consultant, or governing body member responsible
for oversight, administering or delivering state or federally-funded services who is on any of these lists is
excluded from (may not work in) your program or agency. Proof of checking these lists will be retained
for seven years.

12.3 Certification Regarding Lobbying.

CONTRACTOR certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that:

A. No federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of
CONTRACTOR to any persons for influencing or attempting to influence an ofificer or an employee of
any agency, a member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of
Congress in connection with the awarding of any federal contract, the making of any federal grant, the
entering into of any federal cooperative agreement, or the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment,
or modification of a federal contract, grant, loan or cooperative agreement.

B. If any funds other than federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any
persons for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a member of
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection
with this federal contract, grant, loan or cooperative agreement, CONTRACTOR shall complete and
submit Standard Form -111, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying, " in accordance with the form's
instructions.
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C. CONTRACTOR shall require the language of this certification be included in the award
documents for all subawards at all tiers, (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants,
loans and cooperation agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

D. This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
making or entering into this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31, U. S. Code. Any person who
fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not
more than $100,000 for each such failure.

12.4 Materials Review.

CONTRACTOR agrees that all materials, including without limitation print, audio, video, and
electronic materials, developed, produced, or distributed by personnel or with funding under this
Agreement shall be subject to review and approval by the Contract Administrator prior to such
production, development or distaibution. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide such materials sufficiently in
advance of any deadlines to allow for adequate review. CITY agrees to conduct the review in a manner
which does not impose unreasonable delays on CONTRACTOR'S work, which may include review by
members of target communities.

12. 5 Emergency Response.

CONTRACTOR will develop and maintain an Agency Disaster and Emergency Response Plan
containing Site Specific Emergency Response Plan(s) for each of its service sites. The agency-wide plan
should address disaster coordination between and among service sites. CONTRACTOR will update the
Agency/site(s) plan as needed and CONTRACTOR will train all employees regarding the provisions of
the plan for their Agency/site(s). CONTRACTOR will attest on its annual Community Programs'
Conti-actor Declaration of Compliance whether it has developed and maintained an Agency Disaster and
Emergency Response Plan, including a site specific emergency response plan for each of its service site.
CONTRACTOR is advised that Community Programs Contract Compliance Section staff will review
these plans during a compliance site review. Information should be kept in an Agency/Program
Administrative Binder, along with other contractual documentation requirements for easy accessibility
and inspection.

In a declared emergency, CONTRACTOR'S employees shall become emergency workers and
participate in the emergency response of Community Programs, Department of Public Health.
Contractors are required to identify and keep Community Programs staff infonned as to which two staff
members will serve as CONTRACTOR'S prime contacts with Community Programs in the event of a
declared emergency.

Article 13 Data and Security

13. 1 Nondisclosure of Private, Proprietary or Confidential Information.

13. 1. 1 If this Agreement requires City to disclose "Private Information" to Conti-actor
within the meaning of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12M, Contractor and subcontractor
shall use such information only in accordance with the restrictions stated in Chapter 12M and in this
Agreement and only as necessary in perfonning the Services. Contractor is subject to the enforcement and
penalty provisions in Chapter 12M.

13. 1.2 In the perfonnance of Services, Contractor may have access to City's proprietary
or confidential information, the disclosiire of which to third parties may damage City. If City discloses
proprietary or confidential information to Contractor, such information must be held by Contractor in
confidence and used only in performing the Agreement. Contractor shall exercise the same standard of
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care to protect such information as a reasonably prudent contractor would use to protect its own
proprietary or confidential information.

13.2 Reserved. (Payment Card Industry ('TCI") Requirements.)

13. 3 Business Associate Agreement.

The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance Portability
and Accoimtability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA") and is required to comply with the HTPAA Privacy Rule
governing the access, use, disclosure, transmission, and storage of protected health information (PHI) and
the Security Rule under the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public
Law 111-005 ("the fflTECH Act").

The parties acknowledge that CONTRACTOR will:

1. [)KI Do at least one or more of the following:
A. Create, receive, maintain, or transmit Pffl for or on behalf of CIT^/SFDPH
(including storage of PHI, digital or hard copy, even if Contractor does not view
the PHI or only does so on a random or infirequent basis); or

B. Receive Pffl, or access to Pffl, from CITy/SFDPH or another Business
Associate of City, as part of providing a service to or for CITy/SFDPH,
including legal, actuarial, accounting, consulting, data aggregation, management,
administrative, accreditation, or financial; or

C. Transmit PHI data for CITY/SFDPH and require access on a regular basis to
such PHI. (Such as health information exchanges (fflEs), e-prescribing gateways,
or electronic health record vendors)

FOR PURPOSES OF TfflS AGREEMENT, CONTRACTOR IS A BUSINESS
ASSOCIATE OF CITy/SFDPH, AS DEFINED UNDER fflPAA.
CONTRACTOR MUST COMPLY WITH AND COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING ATTACHED DOCUMENTS, INCORPORATED TO TfflS
AGREEMENT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN:

a. Appendix E SFDPH Business Associate Agreement (BAA) (04-12-2018)
1. SFDPH Attestation 1 PRIVACY (06-07-2017)
2. SFDPH Attestation 2 DATA SECURITy (06-07-2017)

2. |_| NOT do any of the activities listed above in subsection 1;
Conti-actor is not a Business Associate of CITY/SFDPH. Appendix E and attestations are

not required for the purposes of this Agreement.

Appendix E and attestations are not required.
This o tion re uires review and a roval from the Office of Corn lianceand
Privac Affairs.

13.4 Protected Health Information. Contractor, all subcontractors, all agents and employees
of Contractor and any subcontractor shall comply with all federal and state laws regarding the
transmission, storage and protection of all private health infonnation disclosed to Contractor by City in the
performance of this Agreement. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contractor to comply with the
requirements of federal and/or state and/or local privacy laws shall be a material breach of the Contract. In
the event that City pays a regulatory fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or damages through private
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rights of action, based on an impermissible use or disclosure of protected health information given to
Contractor or its subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such
fine or penalties or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other
remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract.

Article 14 MacBride And Signature

14. 1 MacBride Principles -Northern Ireland. The provisions of San Francisco
Administrative Code §12F are incorporated herein by this reference and made part of this Agreement. By
signing this Agreement, Contractor confirms that Contractor has read and understood that the City urges
companies doing business in Northern Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to abide by the
MacBride Principles, and urges San Francisco companies to do business with colorations that abide by
the MacBride Principles.
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fine or penalties or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other
remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract.
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14. 1 MacBride Principles -Northern Ireland. The provisions of San Francisco
Administrative Code §12F are incorporated herein by this reference and made part of this Agreement. By
signing this Agreement, Contractor confirms that Contractor has read and understood that the City urges
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first mentioned
above.

CITY

Recommended by:

. ll&M^sL^ '//t, /^
Greg Wagner Date
Acting Director of Healfh
Dqiartment of Public Health

CONTRACTOR

Alternative Family Servic , Inc.

. erhn
tive Director

1 IGuemeviUe Road, Suite 218
Santa Rosa, CA 94503

^
ate

Approved as to Form:

Dennis J. Hen-era

City Attorney

Supplier ID: 0000052708

By:
uty City Attorney

ft
Date

Approved:

z. ^o 2^9
^b^Alaric Degrafimied Date

Director of the Office of Contract Administration, and
Purchaser

Received Bv:
UfiN25fl9pM'4:15
Purchasing Department
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A: Scope of Services
B: Calculation of Charges
C: Reserved (Insurance Waiver)
D: Reserved
E: SFDPH Business Associate Agreement (BAA) & Attestatioiis
F: Invoice
G: Reserved

H: Reserved (fonnerly "Privacy Policy Compliance Standards")
I: The Declaration of Compliance
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Appendfat A
Scope of Services -DPH Behavioral Health Services

1. Terms
A. Contract Administrator

B. Reports
C. Evaluation
D. Possession ofLicenses/Permits
E. Adequate Resources
F. Admission Policy
G. San Francisco Residents Only
H. Grievance Procedure
I. Infection Control, Health and Safety
J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and

Safety
K. Acknowledgement of Funding
L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue
M. DPH Behavioral Health (BHS) Electronic Health

Records (EHR) System

N. Patients' Rights
0. Under-Utilization Reports
P. Quality Improvement
Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report
R. Harm Reduction
S. Compliance with Behavioral Health Services Policies

and Procedures
T. Fire Clearance
U. Clinics to Remain Open
V. Compliance with Grant Award Notices

2. Description of Services
3. Services Provided by Attorneys

1. Terms

A. Contract Administrator:

In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Valeric Wiggins, Contract
Administrator for the City, or his / her designee.

B. Reports:

Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the
content of such reports shall be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a
necessary and material term and condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be
submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible.

c. Evaluation:

Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government
in evaluative studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to
meet the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program and management information systems
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall
be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written
response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become
part of the official report.

D. Possession of Licenses/Permits:

Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to
maintain these licenses and permits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.

E. Ade uate Resources:

Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons,
employees and equipment required to perfonn the Services required under this Agreement, and that all
such Services shall be perfonned by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized
by law to perform such Services.
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F. Admission Polic :

Admission policies for the Services shall be in writing and available to the public. Except
to the extent that the Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs
listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care
without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry,
sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HW stahis.

G. San Francisco Residents Onl :

Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the tenns of this Agreement.
Exceptions must have the written approval of the Contract Administrator.

H. Grievance Procedure:

Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which
shall include the following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the
name or title of the person or persons authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the
opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the grievance with those who will be making the
determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask for a review and
recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has purview over the
aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto, to each
client and to the Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as
"DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this
procedure upon request.

I. Infection Control Health and Safe :

(1) Contractor must have a Bloodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defiined in
the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.html), and demonsta-ate compliance with all requirements including,
but not limited to, exposure detennination, training, immunization, use of personal protective equipment
and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure medical evaluations, and
recordkeeping.

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and
clients from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client
Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, ti-aining, etc.

(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB)
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations
for health care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for
Clinic Settings, as appropriate.

(4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site.

(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State
workers' compensation laws and regulations.

(6) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses.
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(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
use by their staff, including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training.

(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard
to handling and disposing of medical waste.

J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Pro am Health and Safe :

(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199.html), and demonsta-ate compliance with all requirements including,
but not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control measures, use of personal
protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, post-exposure medical
evaluations/follow-up, and recordkeeping.

(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and
procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as
required by State workers' compensation laws and regulations.

(3) Conb-actor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance
of the OSHA 300 Log ofWork-Related Injuries and Illnesses.

(4) Conti-actor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
use by their staff, including Personnel Protective Equipment'such as respirators, and provides and
documents all appropriate fa-aining.

K. Acknowled mentofFundin :

Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any
printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-
funded Services. Such documents or announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This
program/service/activity/research project was funded through the Department of Public Health, City and
County of San Francisco."

L. Client Fees and Third P Revenue:

(1) Fees required by Federal, state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the
client, client's family. Medicare or insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with the
client's ability to pay and in conformance with all applicable laws. Such fees shall approximate actual
cost. No additional fees may be charged to the client or the client's family for the Services. Inability to
pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this Agreement.

(2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services
perfonned and materials developed or distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to
increase the gross program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services.
Accordingly, these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to the City, but
will be settled during the provider's settlement process.

M. DPH Behavioral Health Services BHS Electronic Health Records EHR S stem

Treatment Service Providers use the BHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data
reporting procedures set forth by SFDPH Information Technology (IT), BHS Quality Management and
BHS Program Administration.
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N. Patients' Ri hts:

All applicable Patients' Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented.

0. Under-Utilization Re crts:

For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the
total agreed upon units of service for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately
notify the Contract Administrator in writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service.

P. uali Im rovement:

CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on
internal standards established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows:

(1) Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis.

(2) Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually.

(3) Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan.

Q. Workin Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Re ort

If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California
Department of Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial
balance with the year-end cost report.

R. Harm Reduction

The program has a written internal Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per
Resolution # 10-00 810611 ofthe San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission.

s. Corn liance with Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures

In the provision of SERVICES under BHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable
policies and procedures established for confa-actors by BHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly
informed of such policies. Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable
reason for noncompliance.

T. Fire Clearance

Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers,
including satellite sites, and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall
undergo of fire safety inspections at least every three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or
corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon request."

u. Clinics to Remain 0 en:

Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Community
Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to
remain open to referrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center (BHAC), to individuals
requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional care.
Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall remain open to referrals from the 3632
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unit and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in force for the duration of this Agreement.
Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an outpatient clinic does not
remain open.

Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES
appointonents within 24-48 hoiirs (1-2 working days) for the purpose of assessment and
disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate dispositions.

In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, detennines that it
cannot provide treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONTACTOR shall be
responsible for the client until CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client.

CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in full as
specified in Appendix A of this Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment
for such SERVICES, in full or in part, and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination
of this Agreement.

V. Corn liance with Grant Award Notices:

Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement may be provided to the City through
federal. State or private grant funds. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of the City's
agreements with said funding sources, which agreements are incorporated by reference as though fully set
forth.

Contractor agrees that funds received by Conta-actor from a source other than the City to defray any
portion of the reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to the City and
deducted by Contractor from its billings to the City to ensure that no portion of the City's reimbursement
to Contractor is duplicated.

2. Description of Services

Contractor agrees to perform the following Services:

All written Deliverables, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on
double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible.

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto

Appendix A-l AFS Outpatient Behavioral Program

Appendix A-2 AFS Therapeutic Visitation Services

3. Services Provided by Attorneys. Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney to the
City must be reviewed and approved in writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for services
provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors ofConta-actor, will be
paid unless the provider received advance written approval from the City Attorney.
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Contractor Name: Alternative Family Services

Program Name: AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program

Appenduc A-l
Contract Term: 07/01/18-6/30/19

1. Identifiers:
Program Name: AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program
Program Address: 250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94134
Telephone/FAX: 415-656-01 17
Website Address: www.afs4kids. org

Executive Director/Program Director: Jay Berlin / Tricca Leverenz
Telephone: 707-576-7700 x 314
Email Address: jberlin@afs4kids.org

Program Code(s): 38GSOP

2. Nature of Document:

^| Original Pl Contract Amendment Revision to Program Budgets (RPB)

3. Goal Statement:

The goal of this program is to improve the client(s)' interpersonal, adaptive, and communication skills.
Additionally, we strive to improve their connection with their family in order to support their emotional and
psychological well-being. In so doing, our goal is to support permanency and stability for children and
families with a special emphasis and expertise to serve children and youth involved with the foster care
system by addressing their unique behavioral health needs.

4. Target Population:

The target population for these programs is San Francisco County child welfare involved children and
youth ages 0 to 20. The program is designed to meet the unique needs of children and youth involved
in or at risk of becoming involved in the foster care system.

AFS will also provide limited non Medi-Cal reimbursable support services to children and families who
I) do not have full scope Medi-Cal or II) require additional support services per approval of Foster
Care Mental Health and Human Services Agency (see description below).

5. Modality(s)/lntervention(s)

See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) in FY 18-19 Appendix B-1. Modes of Services include:
Management Brokerage, Mental Health Services - Outpatient Services.

Case
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Contractor Name: Alternative Family Services

Program Name: AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program

Appendix A-l
Contract Term: 07/01 /18-6/30/1 9

6. Methodology:

Indirect Services and Activities (Funded by Work Order)

Permanency Worker (.75 FTE)

. All SF County youth placed in AFS foster homes will receive intensive permanency case planning
services, intensified case review and management, and specialized training for social workers
managing these placements.

SF Recruitment Program Activities

. AFS will provide foster and kin parent services for perspective San Francisco Resource Parents.
Activities will include outreach, recruitment, parent training, and ongoing support during the
approval process.

Other Support Services

. AFS may provide limited non Medi-Cal support services to assist clients in reaching their goals,
including, but not limited to, progress reporting to PSWs, coordination efforts, and outreach.

Direct Client Services:

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement:
All referrals will be received from Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH). AFS will work with FCMH to
prioritize any children or youth placed in AFS ISFC homes and who are in need of mental health
services.

B. Admission, enrollment and/or intake criteria and process where applicable:
AFS wilt obtain all referrals from FCMH. Assessments will take place within the first 30 days of
receiving the referral. AFS will work with FCMH to facilitate appropriate referral and linkage to
services.

Within 48 hours of receipt of referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of "engagement work" for AFS that includes building
rapport.

C. Non EPSDT Services: limited client support services will be provided to current AFS clients and/or SF
Dependents placed in AFS homes to increase the likelihood of permanency, safety, and well-being.
Support services include, but are not limited to, outreach to legal representatives, engagement prior
to a client's opening, transitional support, coordination of systems, facilitating appropriate community
resources for SF Dependents, and transportation. These services will be funded by a work order and
monitored by the AFS Program Director. All services will be documented and tracked in the AFS
Electronic Health Record.
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Program Name: AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program

Appendix A-l
Contract Term: 07/01 /18-6/30/1 9

D. Mental Health Service delivery model:

a) Assessment & Earl Identifications Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster
care system and at any transition point thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment system. Youth and
caregivers are active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data.

b) Assessment Onl . Forclients referred for assessment only, AFS clinicians will complete an initial
Assessment and Brief CANS within 30 days of episode opening. The AFS clinician will provide a
written summary of needs, strengths and recommendations for mental health services. Based on
client needs and FCMH authorization, the AFS clinician may provide ongoing services in order to
coordinate care and participate on the Child and Family Team.

c) Tr atment Plannin : Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to
prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment
planning will change accordingly.

d) ervice Provision and A ro riatenes Monitorin :
i. Immediately following fhe assessment and treatment planning phases the clinician will work

with the client to address goals. For the general target population described in Item #4,
planned services may include a combination of individual therapy, family therapy,
individual rehabilitation, and/or case management. For clients in the priority population
(ISFC clients) planned services may also include intensive care coordination (ICC) and
intensive home based services (IHBS) to focus on restoring, improving or maintaining daily
living skills, functional skills, social skills and support resources. IR, ICC and IHBS services may
be provided by a Mental Health Rehab Specialist (MHRS) who will coordinate and
collaborate with the clinical team.

ii. A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring that the intensity and frequency of services
are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their families. AFS matches interventions
and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely monitored for appropriateness
through supervision and CQI processes. AFS Quality Management will monitor the provision
of IR Services at the child- and program-level for clients in ITFC placements via an internal
monthly report submitted to the Program Director and Mental Health Director.

e) Service Coordination an Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster
families, and biological families.

f) Communit Linka e: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and
formal supports in the clients' lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care. AFS has
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all whom provide Mental Health
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Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco. Additionally, we also have partnered
with First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA.

E. Discharge Planning and exit criteria and process:

As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and linkages to formal
and informal services and supports. At service initiation, service providers in collaboration with the
client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients and their families to
community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service completion. Common
community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services
YMCA.

Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness. Clients are
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more
appropriate.

F. Program staffing:

All ser/ices will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services. Overall program
responsibility is given to Mental Health Director, Tricca Leverenz, LCSW. Specific day to day program
responsibility is vested in Program Director, Kris Gamayo, LMFT. Clinical supervision of staff is shared
by Kris Gamayo and licensed Clinical Supervisors. Services are delivered by a team of master's level
clinicians and MHRS qualified staff. Quality Assurance is the responsibility of Quality Management
Director, Lisa Hilley, PhD, who oversees a team of Quality Management Specialists and Associates.

7. Objectives and Measurements:

All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document
entitled BHS Children Youth and Famili Performance Ob'ectives FY 18-19

8. Continuous Quality Improvement:

The overall program quality is guided by the agency's Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Comminee and the CQI
Working Committees. The CQI working comminees are: AFS Program Quality & Compliance
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects. The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the
CEO and includes the agency's leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.
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1. Identifiers:
Program Name: AFS Therapeutic Visitation
Program Address: 250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94134
Telephone/FAX: 415-656-0117
Website Address: www.afs4kids.org

2.

Executive Director/Program Director: Jay Berlin
Telephone: 707-576-7700x314
Email Address: jberlin@afs4kids. org

Program Code(s): 38GS01

Nature of Document:

3. El Original D Contract Amendment Revision to Program Budgets (RPB)

4. Goal Statement:
AFS Therapeutic Visitation (TVS) program is specifically designed to bring targeted, time-limited, and
evidenced-informed mental health services with a special emphasis on San Francisco's foster youth and
their families, of all ethnicities and populations, who are separated due to allegations of abuse and
neglect and currently in the reunification process. The program is organized to reduce traditional
barriers to service provisions, which provide clients, their families and foster families with highly
coordinated, flexible, convenient, and culturally and linguistically competent services. We believe that
by integrating our longstanding expertise in the field of foster care with well-chosen evidence based
mental health practices we can:

. Maintain and strengthen family connections

. Enhance and strengthen family-child relationships

. Reduce youth emotional/behavioral problems that hinder their ability to live in a family
environment

5. Target Population:

The target population for this program is San Francisco County child welfare involved children and
youth ages 2 to 17, of all ethnicities and populations. The program is designed with a focused
emphasis and expertise to meet the unique needs of children and youth involved or at risk for becoming
involved in the foster care system. Limited supervised visitation services are provided to children and
families who do not have full scope Medi-Cal (see Sup,ervised Visitation Services description below).
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6. Modality(s)/lntervention(s)
See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC), FY18-19 Appendix B-2. Mode of Services wilt include the
following: Mental Health Services include Assessment, Plan Development, Individual Therapy, Individual
Rehabilitation (IR), Intensive Home Based Services, (IHBS) Family Therapy, Group Therapy, and
Collateral. AFS will also provide Case Management, Intensive Care Coordination (ICC).

7. Methodology:
Direct client services

A.

fc

Outreach Recruitment Promotion and Advertisement: All referrals will be received from Foster Care

Mental Health.

Admission and Intake Process: AFS will obtain all referrals from Foster Care Mental Health.
Assessments for services will be conducted within the first 30 days. AFS with work with Foster Care
mental health to facilitate appropriate referrals.

Within 48 hours of receipt of referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of "engagement work" for AFS that includes building
rapport.

c. Service deliver
Intake:

model: Pro ram hases Location Len th of Sta and Hours of 0 oration

Assessment & Earl Identification: Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster
care system and at any transition point; thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment. Youth and caregivers are
active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data.

Treatment Plannin : Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to
prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment
planning will change accordingly.

Servic" Provi*i-n -nj A rouri-t'-i^*" Monitorin : A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring
that the intensity and frequency of services are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their
families. AFS matches interventions and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely
monitored for appropriateness through supervision and CQI processes.

Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster
families, and biological families.

Communit Linka e: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and
formal supports in the clients' lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the
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D.

likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care. AFS has
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all of which provide Mental Health
Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco. Additionally, we also have partnered
with First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA.

Location: Locations and times of service delivery will be flexible and planned to meet clients' needs
as much as possible. Both programs are community based; services will be, whenever clinically and
logistically possible, delivered to clients in the least restrictive and most therapeutically appropriate
environment possible. The continuum of visitation sites may vary from tightly supervised, in-office
sessions to less structured community venues and client homes.

Len th of Sta : Treatment planning will be organized to allow clients to move to lower levels of
services or a step-down plan within six to nine months of service initiation.

Hours of 0 eration: Services will be provided to clients' and their families from the hours of 9:00 to
8:00 p.m. and weekends as needed and when possible.

Su en/ised Visitation Service and other Su crt Sen/ices Funded b Work Order: At AFS,
Supervised Visitation Services are provided on a limited basis for six to nine months. These services
are managed by trained staff who are present at all times to ensure visits are safe and aligned
with the Visitation Plan. The primary focus of the visits is to promote safety and well-being for
children and youth. To promote safe and positive family interactions, families may receive parent
coaching and/or support from the AFS staff. Families are referred directly from Protective Social
Workers. AFS may also provide additional support services in order to help families reach their
goals, including, but not limited to, progress updates to PSWs, debrief meetings with families, and
coordination with other providers. Upon receiving the referrals, AFS conducts a Risk and Safety
Assessment to determine whether the Supervised Visitation Services are suitable for the referred
parent(s), caregiver(s), and child (ren). If accepted, the AFS staff obtains initial paperwork from the
PSW, and contacts the family to schedule the first visit.

Dischar e Process: As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and
linkages to formal and informal ser/ices and supports. At service initiation, service providers in
collaboration with the client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients
and their families to community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service
completion. Common community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres,
and Urban Services YMCA.

Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness. Clients are
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more
appropriate.
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E. Pro ram Staffin : Alt services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT ser/ices.
Overall program responsibility is given to Tricca Leverenz, LCSW, and Mental Health Director. Specific
day to day program responsibility is vested in Kris Gamayo, LMFT, Program Director. Clinical supervision
of stqff is shared by Ms. Gamayo and licensed Clinical Supervisors. Services are delivered by a team of
master's level clinicians and MHRS qualified staff. Quality Assurance is the responsibility of Quality
Management Director, Dr. Lisa Hilley, who oversees a team of Quality Management Specialists and
Associates.

8. Objectives and Measurements:
All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document
entitled BHS Children Youth and Families Performance Ob'ectives FY18-19

9. Continuous Quality Improvement:
The overall program quality is guided by the agency's Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI
Working Committees. The CQI working committees are: AFS Program Quality & Compliance
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects. The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the
CEO and includes the agency's leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.

Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM
management staff, and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program.

A. Performanc -Contract & Productivit : Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the
agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee. The
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration
and coordination for AFS population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly
meetings. Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.

AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service
delivery.

B. Documentation uatit includin a descri tion of internal audits: Service quality is monitored at
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal
audits. AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly
documentation trainings.
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AFS internal audits are as follows:

a. Utilization Review UR : Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM
Associates. The QM Unit-collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or
conditional).

b. Critical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process. Is a Peer
Review in the format of a live case-consultation. Cases are selected based on length of
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need.

c. Level 2 PUR C: AFS will participate in the pilot project to further solidify expectations and
procedures for this higher level clinical review of all charts open longer than 36 months of
service.

C. Cultural Corn etenc : Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b)
trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff
consistently meets our client's cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in
languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages.

D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-
administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year.
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey. AFS has also
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for
the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship
with our referral source.

E. Measurement anal sis and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a
monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment,
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation. AFS is also in the process
of implementing "Using CANS in Supervision" and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.

10. Required Language:
None
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Appendix B
Calculation of Charges

1. Method of Payment

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form
acceptable to the Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress
Payment Authorization number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to
CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as
described below. Such payments shall not exceed those amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with
the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this Agreement.

Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following
manner. For the purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work
Order or Grant funds. "General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General
Fund monies.

(1) Fee For Service Monfhl Reimbursement b Certified Units at Bud eted Unit Rates

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached. Appendix F, and in a
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month,
based upon the number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All
deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in
the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) each month. All charges
incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered
and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.

(2) Cost Reimbursement Monthl Reimbiirsement for Actual Ex enditures within Bud et :

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached. Appendix F, and in a
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month
for reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated
with the SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this
Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in
advance of such SERVICES.

B. Final Closin Invoice

(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall
include only those SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If
SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this
Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close
of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to confonn to actual units certified multiplied by the unit
rates identified in Appendu B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount authorized and
certified for this Agreement.

(2) Cost Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall
include only those costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not
invoiced during this period, all imexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to
CITY.
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C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the
section entitled "Notices to Parties."

2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice

A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto.

Budget Summary
CRDCB1-B2
Appendix B-l AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program
Appendix B-2 AFS Therapeutic Visitation Services

B. Compensation

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30A day after the
DIRECTOR, in his or her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The
breakdown of costs and sources of revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost
Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference
as though fully set forth herein. The maximum dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this
Agreement shall not exceed Nine Million Six Hundred Eighty Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Eight
Dollars ($9,680^88) for the period of July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021.

CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $1,037,174 is included as a
contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR
without a modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to
Appendix B, Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further
understands that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until
such modification or budget revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable
CITY and Department of Public Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to
the availability of funds by the Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws,
regulations, and policies/procedures.

(1) For each fiscal year of the tenn of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for
approval of the CITY'S Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of
Services, and a revised Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form,
based on the CITY'S allocation of funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year.
CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the instructions of the
Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they
were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the
ciry.

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the
total amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire
term of the contract is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used
in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with
the Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting
Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY'S Department of Public Health based on the
CITY'S allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.
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July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019

July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020

July 1, 2020 through March 31,2021

Subtotal - July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021

Contingency

TOTAL - July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021

$

$

$

$

$

$

3,072,595

3, 149, 410

2,421, 109

8,643, 114

1,037, 174

9,680,288

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and

agrees that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to

CONTRACTOR. In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall be

terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to

compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification of the

Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section of this Agreement.

(4) SERVICES OF ATTORNEYS No invoices for Services provided by law firms or
attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the
provider received advance written approval from the City Attorney.

(5) STATE OR FEDERAL MEDI-CAL REVENUES

. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar
obligation under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues,
CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal
eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal regulations. Should
CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such
unexpended revenues. In no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for
clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.

. CONTRACTOR further understands and agrees that any State or Federal Medi-Cal funding
in this Agreement subject to authorized Federal Financial Participation (FFP) is an
estimate, and actual amounts will be determined based on actual services and actual costs,
subject to the total compensation amount shown in this Agreement."
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Appendix B - DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary

DHCS Legal Entity Number
Legal Entity Name/Contractor Name

Contract ID Number

Appendix Number

Provider Number

Program Name

Program Code

bunding Term
FUNDING USES

Salaries

Employee Benefits
Subtotal Salaries & Employee Benefits

Operating Expenses
Capital Expenses

Subtotal Direct Expenses
Indirect Expenses

Indirect %
TOTAL FUNDING USES

BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP 50%
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT
MH CYF Coun General Fund
MHCYFCoun GFWOCODB
MH WO HSA GF Match
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch

TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURC
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND ON-DPH)

repared By Martha E. Duarte, CFO

00510

ALTERNATIVE FAMILY;
1000010827

B-#1

38GS OP

Outpatient Behavioral

$
$
$
$

$

$

$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$.
$

Health

38GSOP
7/1/18-6/30/19

1,551,838
403, 478

1,955, 316
384, 339

2,339.655
350,948

15%
2,690,602

1, 156,239
932, 653
249, 994

7,421
126, 512
177, 783
40,000

2,690, 602
2.690.602
2,690,602

SERVICES, INC.

B-#2

38GS 01
Therapeutic
Visitation

Services

38GS01
7/1/18-6/30/19

$
$
$
$

$

$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$

$

216, 462
56,280

272, 742
59, 427

332,169
49, 825

15%
381,994

127,223
127, 955

86, 838
952

39,026

381,994 $
381,994 $
381,994 $

Summary Page:
Fiscal Year

Funding Notification Date
B-# B-#

$
$
$

$

$

$

$

$

Employee Benefits Rate

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$ - $
$ - $
$ - $

1 of 1

2018-2019
10/03/18

TOTAL
1,768,300

459, 758
2,228, 058

443.766

2,671, 824
400. 773

15.0%
3,072, 595
. .0

1,283,462
1,060, 608

336,831
8, 373

126, 512
216,809

40, 000

3,072, 595
3,072,595
3,072, 595

Phone Number 707-529-5670
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Appendix B - DPH 6: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail
Indirect Detail Page: 1 of 1

Contractor Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Pa-e Number

Contract ID Number 1000010827 Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Funding Notification Date 10/3/1 8

1. SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Position Title

!CEO
lcoo
ICFO
I Finanical Controller
;Sr. Accountant
lAccountinc I
Director of Marketin
HR Manager
HR Generalist
HR Specialist

Strate ist

FTE
0. 21
0.05
0. 21
0.21
0. 21
0.82
0.04
0. 21
0. 21
0. 21
0. 02

Amount

39001
7, 822

29,597
21, 551
15,394
38, 679

2, 874
16, 420
11, 905

9, 819
1, 232

Subtotal: 2. 37
Employee Benefits: 26. 1%

Total Salaries and Employee Benefits:

2. OPERATING COSTS
Expenses (Use expense account name in the ledger.)
Staff Trainin» & Licensure
Staff Recruitment
Staff Travel, milea e
Staff Travel, conferences
Rent
Document Stora e
Mainenance & re airs

Purchases
it Rental

Office Sup lies
Post ae
Tele ;hone
Utilities
Lecal & Professional
Audit
Software Licenses

IT Outsourcino
Insurance
De reciation

Bank Charces
Pavnll Outsourcin Fees
Members Dues
Other

Date: 7/1,2018

Total Operating Costs

Total Indirect Costs

194, 294
50, 671

244,965

Amount
209

7,635
591

1,034
13, 836

790
260
246
464

2, 681
2, 340
1,453

526
9, 257
4, 084

12, 561
56,649
18,916

2, 770
3,202

11,084
4,782

436
155, 808

400, 773
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Appendix B . DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CROC)

DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510
Provider Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC.

Provider Number 38GS OP OUTPATIENT SERVICES

Mode/SFC MH

Pro ram Name

Pro ram Code
or Modali SUD

OUTPATIENT
SERVICES

38GSOP
15/01-09

ce Description

FUNDING USES

BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURC
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP 50%
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT
MH WO HSA GF Match
MHCYFCoun General Fund
MHCYFCoun GFWOCODB
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch
This row left blank for fundin sources not in dro -down list

TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH
TOTAL DPH

NON.DPH FUNDING SOURCES

Salaries & E lo ee Benefits
Orer tin Ex enses

italEx enses
Subtotal Direct Expenses

Indirect Ex enses
TOTAL FUNDING USES

Deot-Auth-Pro'-Activi
251962. 10000-1000f670. 0001
251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10002-10001803-0006
251962-10000-10001670-OOOT
251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10002-10001803-0002
251962-10002-10001803-0017

Case Mgt
Brokerage

070 8-0630 9

258,067
41, 179

299,246
33, 066

332,311

IG SOURCES
IG SOURCES

OUTPATIENT
SERVICES

38GSOP
15/10-57

Mental Health
Services

0701 8-06 30/1 .

1, 462, 377
298,355

1.760,732
122,361

1,883, 093

173,436
139, 898

18,977

This row left blank for. funding sources not in drop-down list

TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES $

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES DPH AND NON.DPH) $
BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST

Number of Beds Purchased
SUDOnl - Number of Out atientGrou-jCounselin Sessions

SUD Onl - Licensed Ca aci for Narcotic Treatment Pro rams

332, 311
332, 311

332,311

Pa ment Method
DPH Units of Service

Unit T e
Cost Per Unit-DPH Rate DPH JN ING SOURCES Onl $

Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES) $
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only) $

Unduplicated Clients UDC
Date: 7/1/2018

982,803
792, 755
107,535

Fee-For-Service
FFS

149,018
Staff Minute

2.23
2.23
3. 25

OUTPATIENT
SERVICES

38GSOP
45/20-29

OUTPATIENT
SERVICES

38GSOP
60/78

Appendix Number
Page Number

Fiscal Year
Fundin Notification Date

OUTPATIENT
SERVICES

38GSOP
60/78

B^1
1

2018-2019
10/03/18

SS-Other Non- SS-Other Non-
Mode 45 Fee for MediCal Client MediCal Client

Service Support Exp Support Exp
. . .*, . 19 0701 18-0630 907 18-0 3019

1,883,093
1,883.093

1,883,093

Fee-For-Service
r FFS

744, 30
Staff Minute

2.53
2.53
3.50

126512
42,605

169,117
195,521
364,638

249, 994
7421

107, 223

364,638
364,638

38

Fee-For-Service
FFSi

126, 610
Staff Minute

$ 2.88

37,800
2,200

40,000

40,000

70,560

70,560

70,560

40,000

40,000
40,000

40,000

Cost
Reimbursement

CR
1,387

Staff Hours

$ 28.85
$ 28.85

70, 560

70,560
70,560

70, 560

Cost
Reimbursement

CR
1,835

Staff Hours

$ 38.46
$ 38.46

TOTAL
1, 955, 316

384,339

2, 339, 655
350,948

2,690, 602

1, 156,239
932, 653
126,512
249,994

7,421
177,783
40, 000

2,690,602
2,690,602

2,690,602

Total UDC
68



CBHS BUDGET

Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail

Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Program Code 38GSOP

Appendix Number
Page Number

Fiscal Year
Funding Notification Date

B-#1
2

2018-2019
10/3/18

TOTAL
251962-10000.
10001670-0001

251962-10002-
10001803-0006

251962. 10002-
10001803-0017

251962-10002-100001803.
0002

Funding Term
Position Title FTE

Mental Health Clinician 13.00
MHRS/Parent Partner 2.50
Clinical Su ervisor 2. 15
Pro ram Director 0.87
Intake Coordinator/Admin Su ort 0. 87
Mental Health Director 0. 37
Chief Pro ram Officer 0. 09
Quali Mana ement Director 0. 37
Asst. Qualit Mana ement Director 0. 37
Quali Im rovementMana er , 0. 37
Quali Mana ement Coordinator 0.37
Qualit Mana ement Associate 1.57
Permananc Director 0.33
Permananc Social Worker 0.50
Bi-lin ual Famil Recruitment Social Worker 0.50

7/1/18-6/30/19
Salaries

805, 975
119, 599
173, 084

77, 888
32,401
36, 113
14, 053
51,622
33, 185
29,499
23, 968
68, 451
26, 000
30, 000
30, 000

7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE
11.40

2. 50
2. 15
0. 87
0. 87
0.37
0. 09
0.37
0.37
0.37
0. 37
1.57

Salaries

705, 569
119, 599
173,084
77, 888
32, 401
36, 113
14, 053
51,622
33, 185
29,499
23,968
68, 451

7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE Salaries

1.6 100, 406

7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE Salaries FTE

7/1/18-6/30/19
Salaries

0. 33
0. 50

26, 000
30, 000

0.50 30, 000

Employee Benefits:

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

Totals: 24. 23

26%

1, 551, 838 21. 30

403, 478 26. 00%

1, 955, 316

1.365,432 1.60 100,406 0.50

355, 012 26% 26, 105. 56 26. 00%

1,720, 444 126, 512

30,000

7, 800

37, 800

0.83

26.00%

56,000

14, 560

70, 560

Date: 7/1/2018



CBHS BUDGET

Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail

Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Program Code 38GSOP

Expense Categories & Line Items

Funding Term

Rent

Utilities tele hone, electric; water, oas

Buildin Re air/Maintenance

Occupancy Total:

Office Su lies

Photoco in

Pro ram Su lies

Corn uter Hardware/Software

Materials & Supplies Total:
Trainin /Staff Develo ment

Insurance

Professional License

Permits

E ui ment Lease & Maintenance

General Operating Fatal:
Local Travel

Out-of-Town Travel

Field Ex enses
Staff Travel Total:

Consultant/Subcontractor (Provide
Consultant/Subcontracting Agency Name,
Service Detail w/Dates, Houriy Rate and
Amounts

TSL Consultin - Database M t/Maintenance
Consultant/Subcontractor Total:

Other rovide detail

TOTAL

7/1/18-6/30/19

147, 603
23, 194

5, 539
176, 336

15, 145

5,520
28731
49,396

28126
11,078

5, 193

4,067
48,464

97, 576

251962-10000-
10001670-0001

7/1/18-6/30/19

127, 565
20,045

4,787
152,397

13, 089

4,771
24,831
42,691

24,308
9,574
4,488

3515
41,885
91, 700

Appendix Number
Page Number

Fiscal Year
Funding Notification Date

251962-10002-
10001803-0002

7/1/18-6/30/19

20,038
3, 149

752
23,939

2,056

749
3,900
6,705

3,818
1,504

705

552
6,579
3, 676

251962-10002-
10001803-0017

$

$

$

2,200

B-#1
3

2018-2019
10/03/18

97, 576

12,567
12,567

91,700

10,861
10,861

3,676

1,706
1,706

2,200 $

Date: 7/1,

Other Total:

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 384,339 339,534 42,605

$

2,200 (



CBHS BUDGET

Appendix B - DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)

DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510
Provider Name

Provider Number 38GS OP

Pro ram Name

Pro ram Code

Mode/SFC MH orModali SUD

Service Description
un ing erm mm yy-mm yy :

FUNDING USES
Salaries & Em lo ee Benefits

0 eratin Ex enses
Ca ital Ex enses

Subtotal Direct Expenses
Indirect Ex enses

TOTAL FUNDING USES
De t-Auth-Pro'-Activit

251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10000-10001670-0001

251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10002-10001803-0002

TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH)
BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST

Number of Beds Purchased
SUD Onl - Number of Ou atient Grou Counselin Sessions

SUD Onl - Licensed C for Narcotic Treatment Pro rams

BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUkN ING SOl W
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP 5P
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT
MH CYF Coun General Fund
MH CYF Coun GF WO CODB
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch

THERAPEUTIC VISITATION

THERAPEUTIC
VISITATION

38GS01
15/01-09
Case Mgt

Brokerage
7/1/18-6/30/19

40, 911
5,707

46,618
9,033

55, 651

19, 083
19, 193
17374

55, 651
55,651
55, 651

Appendix Number
Page Number

Fiscal Year

Funding Notification Date
THERAPEUTIC
VISITATION
38GS01
15/10-57

Mental Health
Services

7/1/18-6/30/19

231,832
43,990

275,822
39, 532

315,354

108,140
108,762
69,465

28,988
315, 354
315, 354
315,354

THERAPEUTIC
VISITATION

38GS01
45/20-29

Mode 45 Fee for
Service

71 18-6301

9, 730

9,730
1,260

10, 990

952
10, 038
10, 990
10,990
10,990

B#2
1

2018-2019
10/03/18

TOTAL
272,742

59,427

332, 169
49,825

381, 994

127,223
127,955
86,839

952
39,026

381, 995
381,995
381, 995

Pa ment Method
DPhl Units of Service

Unit Type
Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate DPH FUNDING SOURCES Onl

Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES)
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only)

Date: 71 2018 Unduplicated Clients (UDC)

Fee-For-Service

$
$

$

iFFS)
24, 955

Staff Minute

2. 23
2.23
3. 25

Fee-For-Service
FFS

109,498
Staff Minute

$
$

$

2.88
2.88
3.50

Fee-For-Service
FFS

3,816
Staff Minute

$ 2.88

Total U
60



CBHS BUDGET

Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail

Program Code 38GS01

Funding Term
Position Title

Mental Health Clinician
MHRS/Parent Partner
Clinical Su ervisor
Pro ram Director

Intake Coordinator/Admin Su . . crt
Mental Health Director

Chief Pro ram Officer
Quali Mana ement Director
Asst. Quali Mana ement Director
Quali Im rovement Manager
Quali Mana ement Coordinator
Quali Mana ement Associate

Totals:

Employee Benefits:

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS

TOTAL

7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE
2.50
0.50
0.34
0. 13
0. 13
0.05
0. 02
0. 06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.24

4. 14

26%

Salaries

$108, 525
$23,920
$26,917
$12,112

$5,038
$5,616
$2, 185
$8,028
$5, 161
$4, 587
$3, 727

$10,646

$216,462

$56,280

$272, 742

A pendix Number
Page Number

Fiscal Year

Funding Notification Date

251962-10000-
10001670-0001

7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE

2.50
0.50
0. 34
0. 13
0. 13
0. 05
0.02
0.06
0. 06
0.06
0. 06
0. 24

4. 14

0.26

Salaries

$108, 525
$23,920
$26, 917
$12, 112

$5, 038
$5, 616
$2, 185
$8,028
$5, 161
$4,587
$3, 727

$10,646

$216, 462

$56, 281

$272, 743

B#2
2

2018-2019
10/3/18

Date: 7/1/2018



CBHS BUDGET

Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail

Program Name THERAPEUTIC VISITATION
Program Code 38GS01

Expense Categories & Line Items

Funding Term

Rent

Utilities tele hone, electrici , water, as

Buildin Re air/Maintenance

Occupancy Total:

Office Su lies

Pro ram Su lies

Corn uter Hardware/Software
Materials & Supplies Total:

Trainin /Staff Develo ment

Insurance

Professional License

E ui ment Lease & Maintenance

General Operating Total:

Local Travel
Staff Travel Total:

SERVICES

TOTAL

7/1/18-6/30/19

22,954
3,607

861
27, 422

2, 356
859

4,468
7,683

4, 374

1, 723
808
633

7,538
14,832
14, 832

251962-10002-
10001803-0002

7/1/18-6/30/19

20, 960
2, 309

551
23,820

1, 508
550

2,860
4,918

2,800

1, 103
517
405

4,825

4,212
4,212

Appendix Number
Page Number

Fiscal Year

Funding Notification Date

251962-10000-
10001670-0001

7/1/18-6/30/19
1,994
1,298

310
3,602

848
309

1,608
2,765

1, 574
620
291
228

2,713

10, 620
10,620

B#2
3

2018-2019
10/03/18

Consultant/Subcontractor (Provide
Consultant/Subcontracting Agency Name,
Service Detail w/Dates, Hourly Rate and
Amounts

Consultant/Subcontractor Total:

Other rovide detail:

1,952
1,952

1,251
1,251

701
701

Other Total:

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 59,427 39, 026 20, 401



Appendix C
Alternative Family Services, ID# 1000010827

7/1/18

Appendix C

Reserved





Appendbc D
Alternative Family Services, ID#1000010827

7/1/18

Appendix D
Reserved





Appendix E
Alternative Family Services, ID#1000010827

7/1/18

Appendu E

HIPAA Business Associate Agreement





APPENDDC E

v-'w^
San Francisco Department of Public Health

Business Associate Agreement

This Business Associate Agreement ("BAA") supplements and is made a part of the conto-act by and between die City
an9 County of San Francisco, the Covered Entity ("CE"), and Richmond Area Multi Services, Inc., the Business
Associate ("BA"), dated July 1, 2018, F$P #1000003053 (the "Agreement"). To the extent that the terms of fhe
Agreement are inconsistent with the tenns of this BAA, the tenns of this BAA shall control.

RECFTALS

A. CE, by and through the San Francisco Department of Public Health ("SFDPH"), wishes to disclose
certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, some of which may constitute Protected Health
Information ("PHI") (defined below).

B. For purposes of the Agreement, CE requires Contractor, even if Contractor is also a covered entity
under HIPAA, to comply with the tenns and conditions offliis BAA as a BA ofCE.

C. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed to BA pursuant
to the Agreement in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 ("HIPAA"), the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health A&t, Public Law 1 11-005
("the HITECH Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U. S. Dq)?rtment ofHealA and Human Services
(the "HIPAA Regulations") and other applicable laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 56, et
seq., California Health and Safety Code § 1280. 15, California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare &
Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations promulgated there under (the "California Regulations").

D. As part of the HIPAA Regulations, Ae Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined below) require CE
to enter into a contract containing specific requirements wifh BA prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forfh in, but not
limited to. Title 45, Sections 164. 314(a), 164. 502(a) and (e) and 164. 504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations
("C.F.R.") and contained m this BAA.

E. BA enters into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable health
infomiation to BA. The parties desire to enter into this BAA to permit BA to have access to such infonnation and
comply with the BA requirements ofHIPAA, the HFTECH Act, and fhe corresponding Regulations.

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange ofinfonnation pursuant to this BAA, the parties
agree as follows:

1. Definitions.

a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that compromises the
security or privacy of such infomiation, except where an unaufliorized person to whom such mfonnation is disclosed
would not reasonably have been able to retain such mfonnation, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn under
fhe HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U. S.C. Section 17921 and 45 C.F.R. Section 164. 402], as well as
California Civil Code Secdons 1798.29 and 1798. 82.

b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and
164, Subparts A and D.

llPage OCPA & CAT v4/12/2018



APPENDDCE

^^Jl
San Francisco Department of Public Health

Business Associate Agreement

c. Busmess Associate is a person or entity that performs certain functions or activities that involve the
use or disclosure of protected health infonnation received fi-om a covered entity, but other than in the capacity of a
member of the worldbrce of such covered entity or arrangenaent, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn undo-
tiie Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HFTECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U. S.C. Section 17938 and
45 C.F.R. Section 160. 103.

d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care provider who
transmits any infonnation in electronic form in connection with a ta-ansaction covered under HIPAA Regulations, and
shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not. limited to,
45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.

e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA wifh the Protected
Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of anofher CE, to pennit data analyses that relate to fhe health
care operations of the respective covered entities, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy
Rule, mcluding, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501 .

f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and shall have fhe
meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164. 501.

g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Healfh Infonnation that is mamtained in
or ti-ansmitted by electronic media and shall have the meaning given to such term under HIPAA and fhe HIPAA
Regulations, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160. 103. For the purposes oftius BAA, Electromc PHI
includes all computerized data, as defined in California Civil Code Sections 1798. 29 and 1798. 82.

h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record ofhealfh-related information on an individual
that is created, gafhered, managed, and consulted by authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have fhe
meaning given to such term under (he HITECH Act, including, but not lunited to, 42 U. S.C. Section 17921.

i. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term un4er the Privacy Rule, including,
but not linuted to, 45 C. F.R. Section 164. 501.

j. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164,
Subparts A and E.

k. Protected Health Information or PHI means any infonnation, including electronic PHI, whether oral
or recorded in any fonn or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or future physical or mental condition of an
individual; the provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or future payment for fhe provision of
health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies fhe individual or with respect to which fhere is a reasonable basis to
believe the information can be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the
Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160. 103 and 164.501. For the purposes of Ms BAA,
PHI includes all medical information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code Sections
56.05andl798.82.

I. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, mamtained, received or
transmitted by BA on CE's behalf.
2 |p a ee OCPA & CAT V4/12/2018
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San Francisco Department ofPubUc Health

Business Associate Agreement

m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access,1 use, disclosure,
modification, or destruction of information or interference with system operations in an mfonnation system, and shall
have fhe meaning given to such term under fhe Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164. 304

n. Security Rule shaU mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164.
Subparts A and C.

o. Unsecured Pffl means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that renders PHI unusable,
unreadable, or indecipherable to unauAorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by a standards developing
organization fhat^s accredited by the American National Standards Institute, and shall have the meaning given to'such
tenn under the HTTECH Act and any guidance issued pursuant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U. S.C.
Section 17932(h) and 45 C. F.R. Section 164. 402.

2. Obligations of Business Associate.

a. Attestations. Except when CE's data privacy officer exempts BA in writing, the BA shall complete
the following fonns, attached and incorporated by reference as though fuUy set forth herein, SFDPH Attestations for
Privacy (Attachment 1) and Data Security (Attachment 2) within sixty (60) calendar days from the execution offhe
Agreement. IfCE makes substantial changes to any of these fonns during the tenn oftfae Agreement, the BA will be
required to complete CE's updated fonns within sixty (60) calendar days from fhe date that CE provides BA with
written notice of such changes. BA shall retain such recoids for a period of seven years after the Agreement
tenninates and shaU make all such records available (o CE within 15 calendar days of a written request by CE.

b. User Training. The BA shall provide, and shaU ensure that BA subcontractors, provide, training on
PHI privacy and security, including HIPAA andHTTECH and its regulations, to each employee or agent that wUl
access, use or disclose Protected Infonnadon, upon hu-e and/or prior to accessing, using or disclosing Protected
Information for the first time, and at least annuaUy thereafter during fhe term of the Ayeement. BA shall maintain,
and shdl msure Aat BA subcontractors maintain, records indicating the name of each employee or agent and date on
which the PHI privacy and security trainings were coypleted. BA shall retain, and ensure that BA subcontiactors
retain, such records for a period of seven years after the Agreement temiinates and shall make all such records
available to CE within 1 5 calendar days of a written request by CE.

cl I?ern?tted uses* BA may USG1 accessl and/or disclose Protected Infonnation only for fhe purpose of

performing BA's obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as pemutted or required under fhe Agreement and
BAA, or as required by law. Further, BA shall not use Protected Information in any manner that would constitute a
violation offhe Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use Protected Information as
necessary (i) for the proper management and administration ofBA; (ii) to cairy out the legal responsibiUties ofBA;
(iii) as requiral by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation pmposes relating to the Health Care Operations ofCE [45 C.F.R.
Sections 164. 502, 164. 504(e)(2). and 164. 504(e)(4)(i)].

d. Permitted Disclosures. BA shaU disclose Protected Infonnation only for the purpose ofperfomiing
BA's obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as peimitted or required under the Agreement and BAA, or as
required by law. BA shall not disclose Protected Infonnation in any manner that would constitute a violation of the

3|Pa.ge OCPA&CATv4/12/2018
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San Francisco Department of Public Healfh

Business Associate Agreement

Priv^y R«le o, die HITECH Act if so disclo^d by CE. How^, BA »tydsdMe^^cd^^^BA:
^SU.^'^^^g^l^r^nBffl^tioaofBA;(a)to^o^fhe^^^U^
^^S^(^^A^^P. ^"1.^'^^^^^0^^

^^^^^^^^^. wy^m^^t^^v^^
^S^^^.^^^eBA*^^^^^^^^c-F-R-
^ll6T5 a^XlTA aTthe subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the information [45 C.F.R. Section

164. 502(e)(l)(ii)].
' .. Prohibtod Us« -d Dl.d..ur«. BA shdl not use or ̂'°»pro'ecud_Iafom^m0^"^ as

^f^^^^^«^«io^^^f^^^^^^y_^^v^s^on
^W^^^^^^BL^^1M ;^^^^^^CH^
Z^^^tio^^witt&e^^ ^l:f.CT^P^S<^CH Act>
^>^6C. 'S.rtc»"'i'TO5(d)(2)~and'A. H'D-AA regulxions, 45 ".R-s_ection_lM'502(:) w,)^<'wevCT-tus -
prohibition shallnot affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to fhe Agreement.

f. Appropriate Safeguards. ̂ ^^G±G^ ^GS^m^ ^ ^f^c^
==ss^=^^^^^s2
SSTSSSSSiS^^^sr
ass^seddueto an audit or investigation ofBA, in accordance with 42 U. S.C. Section 17934^.

Busuiess Associate's Subcontractor, and Agents. BA shall ̂ureAa; an^agCTts_and _^

^Tp^^^fh^^toEkc^nicPHI [45 CJ.R. Secd^l64. 504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.B
SectionT64. 308(b)]. BA shall mitigate the effects of any such violation.

h. Acc.undngofDfad.mue>. Withmten(lO)calenda, d>y8of>»lu^byCEte^. c^m^of
=;;SS25SSs^^-u
4|Page
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. fc-^'7/,
San Frandsco Department of Public Health

Business Asso.ciate Agreement

S".a!co'mfa80fJU8cloTrMt°enablecEto&lffll i*s oblisation8 mda .he p°vacy R»l., including, b«t not
Unuted to, 45C. F.R_ Section 164. 528, and the HTTECH Act, mcluding but not'Unuted*to72 uTc.Tec"^
^deteT? bycE-. BAasrees to implement a process that auows for an accounting to be coUecte7md"m^^'
tyBAand ite^CTteand subcontractor for at least seven (7) years priortoAerequ^, 'Howe^^cc^^
sa^ltmms^omc Httitt'. Rec(Md. for treummt- P'y»«'°rl>» ^«rion, p^'^"^d
S^UCS,ml.Ina^dfa^y^<3?^wtoAe^^^^ytoA''»^teTA ~^^
^eOT!mc. ueal?-Kecord'.At a mmimun'the "rfonnation collected and maintained shall include: (i) Ac dateoT' ~
^^'w&e^^m^wv^^^v^^ie^w^^^«^'^^'^

 

tityor.pCTS0^ (ui) abriefdescriPtio" of Protected Infonnation disclosed; and (iv) a brie

dlsdosure. Aat reasonabtymfolms the mdividual ofthe basis for the disclosure, or a copy'ofAeln d^du^T8'
alrthonzation'wacopyofthe written requestfor disdo^ [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)]|"Ifaain^d^ an
^ud.'srep"sentatiw, 8ublmts " requeMfcr m accountu8 AecUy to BAw'toaea^s^toct^'BA shall
forward the request to CE in writing within five (5) calendar days.

L Access to Protected Information. SA shaU make Protected Information maintained by BA or its
l8mtsOT. SUbwntractors in.Dewated Record sets available to CE for insP^on and copying ^Ain

^t^CTto-,^lcCTto^iteobu^^^ff^tow «a andS->^cS.T«do7l23^f»dfl,,
^nva^llinclluimg'butnotlmutedto> 45C'F-R- sectiori 164-524 ̂C^R.^onT^^imSr^A
n"mtoms protecte<llnfennatu" m dcctn>mc fe°»^ BA AaU proridc'sud iafemutimmdectem'c^t'u
'^w7. tomdle.CTto, fufi!!its-°'"i8ations-ua<ler toHTCH Act and HD.AA R^uteio^'indudfaTbm'not
limited to, 42 U. S.C. Section 17935(e) and 45 C.F.R. 164. 524. -- ~~' ~' *"re'~"' ulwuumB' uul uul

,L, '^^tJ^^^wwa^w^^w^o{iK^bycE^»'»»^
t an individual contained in a Designated Recori Set, 'B^ and its agenteand"

malAnentoro?CT documentation to CTable CE to fulfiu its obligations under fhe'PrivacyRJe;m^eTut not
^"toL^^^lM-52&. tfmMn^^m^:;^o^"^S^Z^y^n
BAOr.its agents or subcontractors. BA m^ notify CE m writing within five (5)-da^of'Ae
^^^^^r^In^Mm^dbyBAMib'^OTmbcm^^

.
k-Governmultal Access. to Records' .BA sha11 make its mtemal Practi^ books and reconls relating tc

^^^^^r^^Mor^mw^htow^to^se^~^»u7. 'E^^^^
and Humansemces (?e "secretaly")for Proses of determining BA's compUance'wi'AHffAA^^FTs^1^.5^I w^^^mv:. ^:I'^z^^^^^^^^2
BA provides to the Secretary concuirentiy wifh p-oviding such Protected Infomiationto'tfie'Sea:etaiyu

_L ftflnimum Necwsary^ BA, its agents and subcontractors shaU request, use and disclose only the
r^m.m^t.r^^^^aec^. to'':^^^'Iae^p^ "t^^^
'^at:;[4:2u&c:secuT17935(b); 45 C;F-R-sectioa 164-51'4<dM- BA "".ta^-nd.gn^tta ttTdScu
of<<minimum necessary" is m flux and shall keep itself infonned 'ofgmdanceissuedTy^ S^ta^^ ̂ Z
5 I Page
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APPENDDC E
San Francisco Department ofPubUc Health
Business Associate Agreement

^co^tmes-miniBum. ec^-to^compUd. fkeintend^purpo^inaccorianc. withHIPAAandHIPAA
"m. D.t. Ow-.rsUp. BA^knowldge. <ha. BA h^ .0 ownerAip rigto with aspect to the Protected

Information.

^^^SS^H-SS-^^

45 C. F.R. Section 164. 308(b)]
1 Pattern or Practice by Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agente; PUNUmt^,

oftitie'reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation.
3. Termination.

lM^T^., A^^Pr.^^C^^^^^^^^^

^T»«;y^M^tiv. o^vil proceeding in which die p>rty has b«a joined.

6 I Page
OCPA&CATv4/12/2018



APPENDDCE

f^\
vw.

San Francisco Department of Public Health

Business Associate Agreement

.. c;^Effectof Termination. Upon termination of the Agreement and this BAA for any reason, BA shall, a
&e option ofCE, returner destroy all Protected Infonnation that BA and its agents and'subcontiactora'stiU main^ k
anyform'md shallretain no copies ofsuch protected Information. If return or destruction is not~feasible,"as"
detCTmmed by CE, BA shall continue to extend the protections and satisfy the obUgatioDsofSection2oftlds BAA to
such infonnatiqn, and limit further use and disclosure of such PHI to those pmposes thaTmakeAe'retum w'
^T^Te.^omationJnfeasible[45c:F-R-section 164-504(e)(2)(ii)(J)]. IfCEeTectsdestruction'ofthePHI,
BA shaU certify in writing to CE that such PHI has been destroyed in accordance withtfieSewtary:semd
regarding proper destmction of PHI.

d. Civil and Criminal Penalties. BA understands and agrees that it is subject to civU or criminal
pCTalties^appUcable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure or Protected Infoimationm accordan^witfa the

t including, but not limited to, 42 U. S.C. 17934 (c),
e. Disclaimer CE makes no warranty or representation that compUance by BA with this BAA, HIPAA.

?!. mTCCH_Aot'or the HIPAA Regldations or con-esponding CaUfomia law provisions mil be adequate or
^sf^toiy for BA's own purposes. BA is solely responsible for all decisions made by BAregar^ng'tite srfeguardinf

4. Amendment to Comply with Law.

The parties aclmowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and .privacy are raoidlv evolvir
and that^amendment oftheAgreement or this BAA may be reqmr^l to provide forpioc^uresto'ens^e'wmpUa
^tiisuchdevdopin^te. The parties^pecifically agree to take such action as is nec^saryToimplCTnCTt Ae Sudanis
andrequiremeats ofHIPAA, &e HTTECH Act, the HIPAA regulations and other appUcable'stateorfederal'la'^"
relating to the security or confidentiaUty ofPffl. The parties unde^tand and agree AatCEmust'rec^e satisfactory
vmtten.asswaace_from BA that BA wiu adequately safe8uard aU Protected Infoimation. Upon fhe request'of'eithCT
party, the other party agrees to promptly eater into negotiations concerning the tenns of an amendmCTttotfaisB^
embodying written assurances consistent with Ae updated standards and requirements ofHffAA^HITE^H'A
tileH!PAAreglriations, or other arolicable state or federal laws- CE may temunate'AeAgreammt'^on^

iwrtttm notice m^the event® BA does not promptly enter into negodations to amend the Agreemettt^OT AisBAA
^hTrequCTted by CE pursuant to. thissection or (u) BA does not entointo an amendm^Uo thTAyean^r'AiT
BAA providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI fhat CE, in its sole discretion, deans s^ffid^t to s^°s:

arid requirements of applicable laws.

Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties.

.

-faflleeveDt_?atcE pays a fine toa state or federal regulatory age"cy. and/or is assessed civil penslties or
? rights of actioil, based on an impemiissible access, use or disclosure ofPHI by BAorits

siAcontrartoreor agents, _then BA shall reunburse CE in the amount of such fine or pendties'OTdamafies"wt!rintiuT
y's written notice to BA of such fines, penalties or damages.

7|Page
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APPENDDC E

^^
San Francisco Department of Public Health

Business Associate Agreement

Attachment 1 - SFDPH Privacy Attestation, version 06-07-20H
Attacimmt 2 - SFDPH Data Security Attestation, version 06-07-2

Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs
San Frandsco Department of Public Healfh
101 Grove Street,'Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102
Email: corn liance. rivac sfd h.or
Hotiine(Toll-Free): 1-855-729-6040

8]Page
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San FranciscoDepartment of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) ATTACHMENT 1
Contractor Name:

Alternative Family Services 0000025708

Yes No*

Contractor

City Vendor ID
PRIVACY ATTESTATION

lNSTUCTIONS:conlrartolanl, partner^^^ °r have access to health or medlcal information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this

^dmo sSeb?SF DOPnSpleted Attestations'" your files for a pe"od of 7 years- Be prepared to submit comPleted attestations, along with evidence relatedTo"thefotlowin^ite^sTr^ted
Exce tions: If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions below in Section IV on how to request clarification or obtain an exceotic

1. All Contractors.

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION...

A Have formal Privacy Policies that compl with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)?
B Have a Privacy Officer or other individual desi nated as the person in charge of investigating privacy breaches or related incidents?

If Name & Phone # I Email:
yes: Title:

C Require health information Privacy Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain
documentation of trainings for a eriod of 7 years. ] [SFDPH privacy training materials are available for use;^ontact OCPA at 1-855-729-6040. ]-

D Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually thereafter, with their name and thedate, acknowledging that they have received
health information privacy training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.]

E Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or access SFDPH's
health information?

F Ass"re that staff who create'or transfer h_ealth information (via laptop, USB/thumb-drive, handheld), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so
AND that health information is only transferred or created on encrypted devices approved by SFDPH Information Security staff?

II. Contractors who serve patients/dients and have access to SFDPH PHI, must also complete this section.
If Applicable: DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION...

G Have (or will have if/when applicable) evidence that SFDPH Service Desk (628-206-SERV) was notified to de-provision employees who have access to
SFDPH health information record systems within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 24 hours for terminations due to cause?

H Have evidence in each patient's / client's chart or electronic file that a Privac Notice that meets HIPAA regulations was provided in the patient's /
client's preferred language? (English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian forms may be r uired and are available from SFDPH.)

I Visibly post the Summary of the Notice of Privacy Practices in all six languages in common patient areas of your treatment facility?
Document each disclosure of a ent's/dienfs health information for purposes other than treatment, payment, or operations?
When required by law, have proof that signed authorization for disclosure forms (that meet the requirements of the HIPAA Privacy Rule) are obtained
PRIOR to releasing a patient's/clienfs health information?

"LATTKT-:-IJ"d^rpen-a!tvof perjufY''herebv attest that to the best of my l<nowle«)8e the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
!.

ATTESTED by Privacy Officer Name:
(print)

Yes No"

J

K

or designated person
Signature Date

IV. ̂EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1-855. 729-6040 or
corn liance. rivac sfd h. org for a consultation. All "No" or "N/A" answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.

EXCEPTION^) APPROVED Name

bYOCPA <print) ' . Sinatur.
FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)



ATTACHMENT 2

?^o,, D 0000025708
San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

contractor Name: Alternative Family Services
DATA SECURITY ATTESTATION

INSTRUCTIONS: Contractors and Partners who receive or have access to health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this
form. Retain completed Attestations in your files for a period of 7 years. Be prepared to submit completed attestations, along with evidence related to the following items, if requested
to do so by SFDPH.

Exce tions: If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions in Section III below on how to request clarification or obtain an exception.

I. All Contractors.

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION... Yes No*
A Conduct assessments/audits of your data security safeguards to demonstrate and document compliance with your security policies and the

requirements of HIPAA/HITECH at least every two years? [Retain documentation for a period of 7 years]
B Use findings from the assessments/audits to identify and mitigate known risks into documented remediation plans?

Date of last Data Security Risk Assessment/Audit:

Name affirm or person(s) who performed the
Assessment/Audit and/or authored the final report:

C Have a formal Data Security Awareness Program?
D Have formal Data Security Policies and Procedures to detect, contain, and correct security violations that comply with the Health Insurance Portability

and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)?
E Have a Data Security Officer or other individual designated as the person in charge of ensuring the securi of confidential information?

If Name & Phone # Email:

yes: Title:
F Require Data Security Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain documentation of

trainings for a period of 7 years. ] [SFDPH data security training materials are available for use; contact OCPA at 1-855-729-6040.]
G Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually, or regularly, thereafter, with their name and the date, acknowledging that they

have received data security training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.]
H Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain, transmit, or access SFDPH's

health information?

I Have (or wilt have if/when applicable) a diagram of how SFDPH data flows between your organization and subcontractors or vendors (including named
users, access methods, on-premise data hosts, processing systems, etc. )?

II. ATTEST: Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
bind Contractor listed above.

ATTESTED by Data Security Name:
Officer or designated person (Print)

Signature Date

III. "EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1-855-729-6040 or
corn liance. rivac sfd h.org for a consultation. All "No" or "N/A" answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.

NameEXCEPTION(S) APPROVED by ';°';
OCPA (Print)

Signature Date

FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE

Control Number

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contractor: Alternathre Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa. CA 95403

Tel. No. : (707)576-7700

Funding Tenn: 07/01/2018. 0600/2019

PHP Division: Behavforal Health Services

BHS

INVOICE NUMBER: M02 JL 18

Ct. Blanket No. : BPHM TBD

Ct. PO No.: POHM TBD

Fund Source:

Invoice Period:

User Cd

Final Invoice:

MHCYF Fed/State/Coun -GF

Jul 2018

Check if Yes

ACE Control Number: SSS"°V ^^^^Effilll

UndUDlicatad Clients for Exhibit:

Remaining
Total ConlractBd Delivered THIS PERIOD Delwered to Date % of TOTAL Deliverables

c.Mhaiinr. ___ _ -.""."".,,
BS^iSKaB'R'aBl

Counts for AIDS U»

DEUVERABLES
Program NamefReptg. Unit

Modality/Mode # - Svc Func (MH only)

Delivered THIS

Total Contracted PERIOD Unit
UOS CLIENTS UOS CLIENTS Rate

B-2TheraDeuUcVI«ltat!sn_Pa^3MS01 HMHMCP7S1 2-10000.1B

15/JO-57MHSVCS _ _89^)33 » 2.88 ^_.
15, 01. 09 Case Mflt Brokerage 24956 _________ $ 2.23 $

AMOUNT DUE

Delivered
to Date

UOS ' ":"T°
^&.

% of TOTAL
UOS L

- y, i, °.PH%|

^1-^
f^K.^i

TOTAL 124, 389

Bud et Amount

0.000

* 342^)18. 00

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE »
Less: Initial Paymem Recovery

(forDpHUu) Otter Alfliubnenls
NET REIMBURSEMENT $

0.000

Ex nsesToDate

$

NOTES:

0.00%

%ofBu t
ajw%

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement Is
m, acM'da'wewtt}^eco"t'actawromd for.seivices provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:

Title:

Date:

Remaining
Dellverabtes

124, 389.000 $

Remalnln Bu t

* 342,018.00

286,;67.04
55.E.5- .88

342, 116. 92

Send to:

Behavioral Health Services-Bud el/Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St, 4th Floor
San Francisco CA 94103

DPH AuthorizaUon for Payment

Authorized Signatory Date

Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: iB24Coi8



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE

Control Number

Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guemevilte Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel. No.: (707)576-7700

Funding Term: 07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019

PHP Division: Behavioral Health Services

.UndupfiwtBd Counts ftir AIDS U- Only.

L L

Program Name/Reptg. Unit Total Contracted
Modality/MDde#-SreFunc(MHOniy) UOS CLIENTS

B:1.. 0y^aUent. Serv!ce8PCA^GSOPJHMHMCP7515»4l
l5/. JO. :57MH.SYg___"__________ ___l49, Q1j
l5/_01_-09Case Mgt Brokerage -M45oa|!^£]lfi.

.S^'^BWSL...

Total Contracted

ExhibKUDC

elivered

PERIOD
UOS ''LIENTS

Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC

INVOICE NUMBER:

Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM

Ct. PO No.: POHM

Fund Source:

Invoice Period:

Final Invoice:

ACE Control Number:

Delivered to Date

Exhibit UDC

Unit

Rate

eiver

to Date
AMOUNT DUE uos

p
i-J^S. A...
.L.--"3. .$_

...o.opo.
-0. 000,

:--!.
::::::)1

Appendix F
PAGE A

Ml 1 JL 18

TBD
User Cd

TBD

MH CYF Fed/ State/ MH WO HS A

Jul 2018

Check if Yes

% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC

Remaining
Dellverabtes
ExNbit UDC

M^AgiIBi

emaining
% of TOTAL Deliverabtes
UOS LIEN UOS

.
0;00%

.sss.'.
_[

::z:
---I

.l-t?..0.18ADO
"4,306;000

!> $ 429, 1, -1. 84
1,659,8(12. 38

TOTAL 893, 324 0.000

Bud Bt Amount S 2^15^04. 00

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE *
Less: InlUal Payment Recoveiy
(tooraih.) Other Adjustments ^,£.3^;

NET REIMBURSEMENT »

0.000
enaes To Date

$
NOTES:

0.00%

% of Bud et
0.00%

893,324.000
Remalnln Bud et

» 2^15^04. 00

2, 088, 974. 22

WO HSAOF . 251»82.101W2-1001>180MIN)8 - »12C,S12.00
NHGF . 251»82.10WII>.11)(K)ie7(M)l)ai. $2,08a,«»2.00

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
In accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification anc
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated. . -^

Signature:

Title:

Date:

Send to:

Behavioral Health Services-Bud et/ Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St., 4th Fkror
San Francisco CA 94103

DPH Authorization for Payment

Authorized Signatory Date

Jul OriglnalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 12/240018



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Control Number

Contractor: AKernalive Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guemevilte Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel. No. : (707)576-7700

Funding Term: 07/01/2018-06/30/2019

PHP Division: Behavioral Health Services

Undupllcated Clients for Exhibit:

INVOICE NUMBER: M12 JL 18

Ct.BanketNo.:BPHM TBD
User Cd

Total Contracted

Exhibit UDC
Delivered THIS PERIOD

Exhibit UDC

Cl. PO No.: POHM

Fund Source:

Invoice Period:

Final Invoice:

ACE Control Number:

Delivered to Date

Exhibit UDC

TBD

MHCYF Count General Fund

Jul 2018

Check if Yes

% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC

Remaining
Deliverables

Exhibit UDC

. U katnd Counts forAIDBU-

DELIVERABLES DelireredTHIS
Program Name/Reptg. Unit Total Contracted PERIOD Unit

Modality/Mode#-SvcFunc(MHOniy) UOS CLIENTS UOS LIENTS Rate AMOUNT DUE

B-l-S"!ea«le"tSe,vlce8PCfc 3gGSOP.XHMHMCP7S1.S94l M000167M _ _"""__
45/. 20-:.29.MPd?..45.Fe.efor. Se!Vice_____ _86..68? $ 2.88 S

Delivered

to Date
UOS CLIENTS

0.00

% of TOTAL
UOS LIEN

Remaining
Dellverabtes

UOS CLIENTS

86, 249, 6(4. 32

TOTAL 86.689

Bud et Amount

0.000
enaes To Date

»

NOTES:

0.00%

% of Bud et
0.00%

0.000

$ 249, 994.00

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE S
Less: InlUal Payment Recovery
(f.riimuu) Other Ad)usbnents

NET REIMBURSEMENT S . .

I certi^ that the information provided above is, to the best of my kncwvtedge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
in accordance^with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

86,689.000

Remalnln Bud et

$ 249, 994. 00

Signature:

Title:

Date:

249.6ii4. 32

Behavioral Health Services-Bud eU Invoice Anal
1380 Howard St., 4th Ftoor
San Francisco CA 94103

DPH Authorization for Payment

Authorized Signatory Date

Jul OriglnalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 1228/2018



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE

Control Number

Appendbc F
PAGE A

Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guemevilte Road, Suite 218. Santa Rosa. CA 954D3

Tel. No. : (707)576-7700

Funding Term: 07/01/2018-06/30/2019

PHP Division: Behavioral Health Senflces

Undu Ncated Clients for Exhibit:

.U Count* fu-AIDS U»

DELIVERABLES

Program Name/Reptg. Unit Total Contracted
Modality/Mode#-SvcFunc(inoni,) UOS CLIENTS

^l-ou^.te".*^'vte«>..PFA:-3<!CSOP.JtHI!!IHMCP751594l.
45/^?.:.29MSde45FeS.fo''.Servlce_......3?!.8.(>L

INVOICE NUMBER:

Ct.BlanketNo.:BPHM

Ct. PONo.: POHM

Fund Source:

Invoice Period :

Final Invoice:

ACE Control Number:

M13 JL

TBD

18

User Cd
TBD

MH WO HSACWS/CY Count GF

Jul 2018

Check if Yes

Total Contracted
Exhibit UDC

Delivered THIS
PERIOD

UOS CLIENTS

Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC

Unit

Rate AMOUNT DUE

Delivered to Date

Exhibit UDC
^vcfew -< ^$ri(iM 'fc:ia*^

Delivered
to Date

UOS CLIENT?

$ 2.88 $ A°9^i

% Of TOTAL

% of TOTAL
UOS I 'EN

ow%

Remaining
Deliverables

Remaining
DeliueraUes

uos

39,807,000

=1
^

---}

-\
TOTAL 39, 807

Bud et Amount

0.000 0.000

enses To Date

114, 644. 00

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Less: Initial Payment Recovery
(Fornmuu) Other Adjuatments"**

NET REIMBURSEMENT $

t

NOTES:

0.00%

% of Bud et
0.00%

114,6'4. 16

39.807. 000
Remalnln Bud et

$ 114, 644. 00

114,64416

WO HSA.GF . 2519e2.10002.100018a»TO02 . »107^23.1M
:'"'&&., NH GF CODB - 251>82. 10001>. 100(1167(MH)1)1 . »7^21. 00

I certify that the infomiation provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
in-acc°rda"ce, withtl1e, c°ntradLapproved fol'se'vlces provided under the provision of that contract. ' Fullj7usfflcationand"backu'p records for'those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:

Title:

Date:

Send to:

Behavioral Health Services-Bud et/Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St., 4th Fkwr
San Francisco CA 94103

DPH AuthorizaUon for Payment

Authorized Signatory Date

Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 12/24/2013



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT F DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE

Control Number

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contractor: AKemaUve Family Servlcas, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel. No.: (707)576.7700

Funding Term: 07/01^2018-06/30C019

PHPDwision: Behavioral Health Services

Undu lieAdCltonte for Exhibit

INVOICE NUMBER: M16

CtBlanket No. : BPHM TBD

18

\ User Cd
CtPONo.:POHM 7BD

Fund Source: WO HSA-CH-CWS Non IVE Ovemiateh

Invoice Period: Jul 2018

Final Invoice: Check « Yes

ACE Control Number: '"^^^SSSSSlaJSISE]

Total Contracted

Eriuyss
Delivered THIS PERIOD

Firhihit iinr:

$0. 00
Delivered to Date

Fiihlhlt 1 inP-
% of TOTAL
c»hth» i inr

Remaining
DellverablBS

fsss^sssssasws sBj-igtetAs® ii&tsisai-. is^inia

.Undu lUtalCaunhbrADSUMOnl .

DELIVERABLES
Program Name»R«ptg. Unit Total Contracted

ModatHy/Mode#-SvcFunc(MHOn<ir) UQS CLIENTS

B^-°''<e!te!!!t^rt.<a!L?F.ll3'eSp£.lHMHMCHCIWNW01Jg196fe109 ^^

.1.5./JS.:.57M-H.?w?_..".._._._ -._^L°.%

Deli»ered THIS
PERIOD

UOS CLIENTS
Unit
Rate AMOUNT DUE

A.. _2. 88_ _$,

Ddlverad
to Date

UOS CLIENTS

AM.

% of TOTAL

UOS LIEN

0,00%

Remaining
DeliiierablBS

UOS CLIENTS

::::=j

TOTAL

20.:'61). 60

7,035

Bu t Amount

0.000

$ 2S9WJW

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Lw: Inftlal Payment Rucawery
(f~DPNU») Other A(flu«tm*nt8

NETRHMBURSENEWT »

0.000
Ex n- To Dat*

*

NOTES:

0.00%
%BlBu

0^)0% t

7,035.000

28,988J)0

I certity that the informaBon provided above Is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbuisement Is
in accordance with the contract approved tor services provided under the provision of that contrart.
daims are maintained in our office at the address Indicated.

Signature;

TiUe:

Date:

Send to:

Bahavioral Health Senices-Bud eV Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St, 4th Floor
San Francisco CA 94103

DPH Authorization far Payment

Auttiortzed Signatory Date

Jul OriglnalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 12^4/2018



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE

Control Number

Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guemeville Road. Suite 218, Santa Rosa. CA 95403

Tel. No. : (707)576-7700

Funding Term: 07/01/2018-06/30/2019

PHP Division: Behavioral Health Sen/ices

I Inriu . lloa*n^ /*lla«**B «^» C^t. lh. l*.

'Und Count* for AIDS U>«

I- elivered
rogram am eptg. nit Total Contracted PERIOD Unit

Modalny/Modei»-SvcFunc(MHOriy) UOS CLIENTS UOS CLIENTS Rate AMOUNT DUE
^^utB"USB<.SgrvicesPC#:J8gSOP.JHMH^ ^!figai67g^@K=->S

-8®-§fi9 .........Z^L-S:; F^2:88: T"~"~":45/20_-_29_Mode 45 Fee for Service

Total Contracted Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC ExhibnUDC

saesss. asei. s»ssaS»iaatas. isswgiWialssSstS, as»

INVOICE NUMBER:

Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM

Ct. PONo.: POHM

Fund Source:

Invoice Period:

Final Invoice:

ACE Control Number:

Delivered to Date
Exhibit UDC

eiver
to Date

UOS CLIENTS

-p.-°°°

M17 JL

TBD

TBD

Appendb; F
PAGE A

18

User Cd

MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE/ GF

Jul 2018

% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC

% of TOTAL
UOS . IE

0,00%

Check if Yes

Remaining
Deliverabtes

Exhibit UDC
'ssffii..,

emaining
Deliverables

UOS CLIENTS

-86.689^F'l " $ 249,6(14. 32

TOTAL 86.689

Bud et Amount

0.000

10,990. 00

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Less: Initial Payment Recovery
(Foiomuu) Other Adjualments

NET REIMBURSEMENT »

0.000 0.00% 86,689.000 »
Ex ensesToDate % of Bud at Remalnln Bud et

* - 0.00% $ 10,990.00
NOTES:

WO HSA<F . 2S1»62-10002. 10<»iaO»<MM)2. »10, OM. OI>
NHGFCODB . 251M2.1l)l)0(l-in)Oie7IMW01 . (962.00

249,6)4. 32

L rt^l ^o^^"^rovJdelato JS;to. etesto!myk^^ comptete and accurate; e am°""t ^quested for reimbursement is

^s^^, ^aa^i^^d^under ^isi^^co^'F^^S^^^^
Signature:

Title:

Send to:

Behavioral Health Services-Bud eV Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St, 4th Fk)or
San Francisco CA 94103

Date:

DPH Authorization for Payment

Authorized Signatory Date

Jul OriginalAgreemant 12-24
Prepared: iminoie



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendi>-F
PAGE A

Control Number

Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel. No. : (707)576-7700 BHS

Funding Term: 07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019

PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services

Pro ram/Exhibit
B-1 Ou Bent Services PC» - 38G80P
60, 78 SS-Other Non-Medical Client

Su crt

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Descri tion

Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Ex nses

Operating Expenses:
Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
ConsultanV Subcontractor
Other:

Total 0 ratln Ex nses
Ca Itat ndltures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less: Initial Pa mentRecove
Other Ad ustments DPHuseonl

TOTAL
CONTRACTED
UOS UDC

1,387

DELIVERED
THIS PERIOD

UOS UDC

DELIVERED
TO DATE

UOS UDC

INVOICE NUMBER:

Ct. Blanket No. : BPHM

CtPONo. : POHM

Fund Source:

Invoice Period:

Final Invoice:

ACE Control Number:

% OF
TOTAL

UOS UDC

0% #DIWOI

M18 JL 18

TBD

TBD
User Cd

MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Ovemiatai

Jul 2018

Check if Yes

jz.^jL^iBni^mn^
REMAINING % OF

DELIVERABLES TOTAL.
UOS UDC UOS UDC

1387 100% #[)IVO!

$
$

$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$

BUDGET
30,000.00

7,800.00
37 800.00

2,200.00

2,200.00

40 000.00

40,000.00

EXPENSES
THIS PERIOD

$
$

$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$

$
$

$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$

EXPENSES
TO DATE

NOTES:

% OF
BUDGET

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$

REMAINING
BALANCE

30, OOC. O(
7,80C. O(

37, 80C. O(

2,2UC. OC

2,20C.OC

40.00C.OC

40. 00C. OC

$

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:

Printed Name:

Title:

Send to:

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Date:

Phone:

DPH Authorization for Payment

Authorized Si nato Date

Jul Original Contract 04-16 Prepared: 12/26/2018



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Control Number

M18

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
JL 18

User Cd

Contractor: AltemaUve Family Services, Inc.
CT PO No.

Tsl No.:

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

NAME & TITLE

Bi-linijual Famijy Recruitment Social Worker

FTE

0.50 $

BUDGETED
SALARY

EXPENSES
THIS PERIOD

EXPENSES
TO DATE

% OF
BUDGET

30, 000. 00 $ 0.00% $

REMAINING
BALANCE

30,000.00

TOTAL SALARIES 0.50 $ 30,000.00 $ $ 0.00% $ 30, 000. 00

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those claims

SFE' naintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:

Pintiid Name:

Title:

Date:

Phone:

Jul Original Contract 04-16 Prepared: 12/26/2018



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendi); f
PAGE A

Control Number

Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Address: 1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel. No. : (707) 576-7700 BHS

Funding Term: 07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019

PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED
CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD

Pro ram/Exhibit UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Out Uent Services P0» - 38GSOP - 251962-10002-10001803. 0002
60/78 SS-OtherNon-Medical Client 1, 835

Su art

INVOICE NUMBER: M 19

Ct-Blanket No.: BPHM TBD

JL 18

User Cj_
Ct. PO No. : POHM TBD

Fund Source: . MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overniata-L

Jul 2018Invoice Period:

Final Invoice: Check if Yes

ACE Control Number: rf"-:l"E^nR iiSHS;;i![?J I;il

DELIVERED
TO DATE

UOS UDC

% OF
TOTAL

UOS UDC

0% #DIV/0!

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description

Total Salaries

Fringe Benefits
Total Personnel Ex nses

Operating Expenses:
Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/ Subcontractor

Other:

Total 0 raUn Ex nses
CaItalEx nditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Ex enses

TOTAL EXPENSES

Less: Initial Pa mentRecove
Other Ad ustments DPHuseonl

^-^»Y^---/-^^-

EXPENSES
BUDGET THIS PERIOD

$ 56 000.00 $
$ 14,560.00 $
$ 70, 560.00 $

EXPENSES
TO DATE

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$

$
$

$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$

9
$
$

$
$

70,560.00 $
$

70,560.00 $

$
$

$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$

$
$

$
NOTES:

REMAINING
DELIVERABLES
UOS UDC

1,835

% OF
BUDGET

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$

I cenify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:

Printed Name:

Title:

Send to:

Behavioral Health Services-BudgeV Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Authorized Si nato

Date:

Phone:

DPH Authorization for Payment

% OF
TOTAl.

UOS UDC

100% #[)TV'OT

REMAINli^T"
BALANCE

$ 56.00C.OO
$ 14,560.00
$ 70,5>5C.OO

0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $

0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $

70 560. 00

70 56C. OO

Date

Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24 Prepared: 12/26/2018



DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Control Number

Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
M19 JL 18

User Cd
CT PO No.

Tsl '\lo.:

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

NAME&TO-LE

Pern.'inancy Director
Pe r DEI nancy Social Worker

FTE

0.33 $
0.50 $

BUDGETED
SALARY

EXPENSES
THIS PERIOD

EXPENSES
TO DATE

% OF
BUDGET

26,000.00 $
30,000.00 $

0.00% $
0.00% $

REMAINING
BALANCE

26, 000. 00
30, 000. 00

TOTAL SALARIES 0.83 $ 56000.00 $ $ 0.00% $ 56,000.00

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those claims
aw naintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:

Pihted Name:

Title:

Date:

Phone:

Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24 Prepared: 12/26/2018
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Appendix G

Reserved





Appendbc H
Alternative Family Services, ID#1000010827

7/1/18

Appendix H

San Francisco Department of Public Health
Priva Poli Corn liance Standards

As part of this Agreement, Conti-actor acknowledges and agrees to coniply with the following:

In City's Fiscal Year 2003/04, a DPH Privacy Policy was developed and contractors advised that they would
need to comply with this policy as of July 1, 2005.

As of July 1, 2004, contractors were subject to audits to determine their compliance with the DPH Privacy
Policy using the six compliance standards listed below. Audit findings and corrective actions identified in City's
Fiscal year 2004/05 were to be considered infonnational, to establish a baseline for the following year.

Beginning in City's Fiscal Year 2005/06, findings of compliance or non-compliance and corrective actions
were to be integrated into the contractor's monitoring report.

Item #1: DPH Privacy Policy is integrated in the program's governing policies and procedures

regarding patient privacy and confidentiality.

As Measiired by: Existence ofadopted/approved policy and procedure that abides by the rules outlined in the
DPH Privacy Policy

Item #2: AU staff who handle patient health information are oriented (new hires) and trained in the
program's privacy/confidentiaUty policies and procedures.

As Measured by: Documentation showing individual was trained exists

Item #3: A Privacy Notice that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HIPAA) is written
and provided to all patients/clients served in their threshold and other languages. If document is not
available in the patient's/client's relevant language, verbal translation is provided.

As Measured by: Evidence in patient's/client's chart or electronic file that patient was "noticed." (Examples
in English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)

Item #4: A Summary of the above Privacy Notice is posted and visible in registration and common
areas of treatment facility.

As Measured by: Presence and visibility of posting in said areas. (Examples in English, Cantonese,
Vietaamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)

Item #5: Each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than treatment,
payment, or operations is documented.

As Measured by: Documentation exists.

Item #6: Authorization for disclosure of a patient's/client's health information is obtained prior to
release (1) to non-treatment providers or (2) from a substance abuse program.

As Measured by: An authorization form that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HIPAA) is
available to program staff and, when randomly asked, staff are aware of circumstances when authorization form is
needed.
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Appendix I

THE DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE

Each Fiscal Year, CONTRACTOR attests with a Declaration of Compliance that each program
site has an Administi'ative Binder that contains all of the fonns, policies, statements, and
documentation required by Community Behavioral Health Services (CBHS). The Declaration of
Compliance also lists requirements for site postings of public and client infonnation, and client
chart compliance if client charts are maintained. CONTRACTOR understands that the
Community Programs Business Office of Contract Compliance may visit a program site at any
time to ensure compliance with all items of the Declaration of Compliance.
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City and County of San Francisco 

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

 

 

First Amendment 

 
THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of February 1, 2021 in San 

Francisco, California, by and between Alternative Family Services, Inc (“Contractor”) and the 
City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation (“City”), acting by and through its 
Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

 

Recitals 

 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 

 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 

conditions set forth herein to extend the contract term, increase the contract amount and update 

standard contractual clauses; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Agreement was competitively procured as required by San Francisco 

Administrative Code Chapter 21.1 through Request for Proposals (“RFP”), RFP 33-2016 issued 

on 11/2/16 and RFP 1-2017 issued on 3/24/17, and this modification is consistent therewith; and 

 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 

Commission approved Contract number 46987-16/17 on August 3, 2020; and. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

 

Article 1 Definitions 

The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

 1.1                       Agreement.  The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated January 

1, 2018, (Contract ID# 1000010827) between Contractor and City as amended by this First 
amendment. 

 

1.2                 Other Terms.  Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 

meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

 

Article 2 Modifications to the Agreement 

 

The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 P-650 (5-19; DPH 4-18) Alternative Family Services, Inc  
Contract ID: 1000010827 Page 2 of 10  First Amendment  

2.1 Definitions. The following is hereby added to the Agreement as a 

Definition in Article 1: 

1.10 “Confidential Information” means confidential City information including, but 

not limited to, personally-identifiable information (“PII”), protected health information (“PHI”), 

or individual financial information (collectively, “Proprietary or Confidential Information”) that 

is subject to local, state or federal laws restricting the use and disclosure of such information, 

including, but not limited to, Article 1, Section 1 of the California Constitution; the California 

Information Practices Act (Civil Code § 1798 et seq.); the California Confidentiality of Medical 

Information Act (Civil Code § 56 et seq.); the federal Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 

6801(b) and 6805(b)(2)); the privacy and information security aspects of the Administrative 

Simplification provisions of the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (45 

CFR Part 160 and Subparts A, C, and E of part 164); and San Francisco Administrative Code 

Chapter 12M (Chapter 12M). 

 

2.2 Term. Section 2.1 Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 

(ii) the Effective Date and expire on March 31, 2021, unless earlier terminated as otherwise 

provided herein.  

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 

(ii) the Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2022, unless earlier terminated as otherwise 

provided herein.   

 

2.3 Payment. Section 3.3.1 Payment of the Agreement currently reads as 

follows: 

3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 

Services completed in the immediately preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 

Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 

the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 

satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 

invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 

shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Six Hundred Eighty Thousand Two 

Hundred Eighty Eight Dollars ($9,680,288).   The breakdown of charges associated with this 

Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charge ns,” attached hereto and incorporated 

by reference as though fully set forth herein. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late 

charges for any late payments. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 

Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 

Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 

the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 

satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 

invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Ninety Eight 

Thousand Nine Hundred Six Dollars ($9,998,906).  The breakdown of charges associated with 

this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charges,” attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may be withheld 

until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described in 

Appendix B.  In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 

 

2.4 Contract Amendments; Budgeting Revisions. The following is hereby 

added and incorporated into Article 3 of the Agreement: 

3.7 Contract Amendments; Budgeting Revisions. 

3.7.1 Formal Contract Amendment.  Contractor shall not be entitled to an 

increase in the Compensation or an extension of the Term unless the Parties agree to a Formal 

Amendment in accordance with the San Francisco Administrative Code and Section 11.5 

(Modifications of this Agreement). 

3.7.2 City Revisions to Program Budgets.  The City shall have authority, 

without the execution of a Formal Amendment, to purchase additional Services and/or make 

changes to the work in accordance with the terms of this Agreement (including such terms that 

require Contractor’s agreement), not involving an increase in the Compensation or the Term by 

use of a written City Program Budget Revision.   

3.7.1 3.7.3 City Program Scope Reduction. Given the local emergency, the pandemic, and 

the City’s resulting budgetary position, and in order to preserve the Agreement and enable Contractor to 

continue to perform work albeit potentially on a reduced basis, the City shall have authority during the 

Term of the Agreement, without the execution of a Formal Amendment, to reduce scope, temporarily 

suspend the Agreement work, and/or convert the Term to month-to-month (Program Scope Reduction), by 

use of a written Revision to Program Budgets, executed by the Director of Health, or his or her designee, 

and Contractor.  Contractor understands and agrees that the City’s right to effect a Program Scope 

Reduction is intended to serve a public purpose and to protect the public fisc and is not intended to cause 

harm to or penalize Contractor.  Contractor provides City with a full and final release of all claims arising 

from a Program Scope Reduction.  Contractor further agrees that it will not sue the City for damages arising 

directly or indirectly from a City Program Scope Reduction. 

 

2.5 Assignment. The following is hereby added to Article 4 of the Agreement, 

replacing the previous Section 4.5 in its entirety:  

4.5 Assignment.  The Services to be performed by Contractor are personal in 

character. Neither this Agreement, nor any duties or obligations hereunder, may be directly or 

indirectly assigned, novated, hypothecated, transferred, or delegated by Contractor, or, where the 

Contractor is a joint venture, a joint venture partner, (collectively referred to as an 

“Assignment”) unless first approved by City by written instrument executed and approved in the 

same manner as this Agreement in accordance with the Administrative Code. The City’s 

approval of any such Assignment is subject to the Contractor demonstrating to City’s reasonable 

satisfaction that the proposed transferee is: (i) reputable and capable, financially and otherwise, 

of performing each of Contractor’s obligations under this Agreement and any other documents to 

be assigned, (ii) not forbidden by applicable law from transacting business or entering into 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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contracts with City; and (iii) subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of California. A 

change of ownership or control of Contractor or a sale or transfer of substantially all of the assets 

of Contractor shall be deemed an Assignment for purposes of this Agreement. Contractor shall 

immediately notify City about any Assignment.  Any purported Assignment made in violation of 

this provision shall be null and void. 

 

2.6 Insurance. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the Agreement, 

replacing the previous Section 5.1  in its entirety: 

5.1 Insurance 

  5.1.1 Required Coverages. Insurance limits are subject to Risk Management 

review and revision, as appropriate, as conditions warrant. Without in any way limiting 

Contractor’s liability pursuant to the “Indemnification” section of this Agreement, Contractor 

must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following 

amounts and coverages:  

   (a) Workers’ Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers’ 

Liability Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

   (b)  Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 

$1,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 

Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; policy must include Abuse and 

Molestation coverage. 

   (c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less 

than $1,000,000 each occurrence, “Combined Single Limit” for Bodily Injury and Property 

Damage, including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.  

   (d) Professional Liability Insurance, applicable to Contractor’s 

profession, with limits not less than $1,000,000 for each claim with respect to negligent acts, 

errors or omissions in connection with the Services.  

   (e) Blanket Fidelity Bond or Crime Policy with limits of in the amount 

of any Initial Payment included under this Agreement covering employee theft of money written 

with a per loss limit. 

(f) Reserved (Technology Errors and Omissions Coverage). 

                           (g)        Contractor shall maintain in force during the full life of the agreement 

Cyber and Privacy Insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per claim. Such insurance shall 

include coverage for liability arising from theft, dissemination, and/or use of confidential information, 

including but not limited to, bank and credit card account information or personal information, such as 

name, address, social security numbers, protected health information or other personally identifying 

information, stored or transmitted in any form. 

  5.1.2 Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability 

Insurance policies must be endorsed to name as Additional Insured the City and County of San 

Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees.  

5.1.3 Contractor’s Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile 

Liability Insurance policies shall provide that such policies are primary insurance to any other 

insurance available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this 
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Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is 

made or suit is brought.  

5.1.4 All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days’ advance written 

notice to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in 

coverages. Notices shall be sent to the City address set forth in Section 11.1, entitled “Notices to 

the Parties.”  

5.1.5  Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made 

form, Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this 

Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this 

Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims 

made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made 

policies.  

5.1.6 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of 

coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or 

legal defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual 

aggregate limit shall be double the occurrence or claims limits specified above. 

5.1.7  Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, 

requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives 

satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the 

lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this 

Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.  

5.1.8 Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City 

certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings 

comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, 

and that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of 

the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability hereunder.  

5.1.9  The Workers’ Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver 

of subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, 

agents and subcontractors.  

5.1.10  If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, 

Contractor shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the 

City and County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as 

additional insureds. 

 

2.7 Indemnification. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the 

Agreement, replacing the previous Section 5.2.1 in its entirety: 

5.2.1  Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City and its officers, agents and 

employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all claims, 

demands, losses, damages, costs, expenses, and liability (legal, contractual, or otherwise) arising 

from or in any way connected with any: (i) injury to or death of a person, including employees of 

City or Contractor; (ii) loss of or damage to property; (iii) violation of local, state, or federal 

common law, statute or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally identifiable 

information, health information, disability and labor laws or regulations; (iv) strict liability 
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imposed by any law or regulation; or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of 

subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement applicable to 

subcontractors; so long as such injury, violation, loss, or strict liability (as set forth in subsections 

(i) – (v) above) arises directly or indirectly from Contractor’s performance of this Agreement, 

including, but not limited to, Contractor’s use of facilities or equipment provided by City or 

others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is 

imposed or sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or 

otherwise unenforceable under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury, 

liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not 

contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty imposed by law or 

agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors, or either’s agent or employee. Contractor shall also 

indemnify, defend and hold City harmless from all suits or claims or administrative proceedings 

for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding the privacy of health information, electronic 

records or related topics, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor’s performance of this 

Agreement, except where such breach is the result of the active negligence or willful misconduct 

of City. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, 

consultants and experts and related costs and City’s costs of investigating any claims against the 

City.  

 

2.8 Withholding. The following is hereby added to Article 7 of the 

Agreement: 

7.3 Withholding.  Contractor agrees that it is obligated to pay all amounts due to the City 

under the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code during the term of this Agreement.  Pursuant 

to Section 6.10-2 of the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code, Contractor further 

acknowledges and agrees that City may withhold any payments due to Contractor under this Agreement if 

Contractor is delinquent in the payment of any amount required to be paid to the City under the San 

Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code.  Any payments withheld under this paragraph shall be 

made to Contractor, without interest, upon Contractor coming back into compliance with its obligations. 

 

2.9 Consideration of Salary History. The following is hereby added to 

Article 10 of the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.4 in its entirety: 

10.4  Consideration of Salary History. Contractor shall comply with San Francisco 

Administrative Code Chapter 12K, the Consideration of Salary History Ordinance or "Pay Parity 

Act." Contractor is prohibited from considering current or past salary of an applicant in 

determining whether to hire the applicant or what salary to offer the applicant to the extent that 

such applicant is applying for employment to be performed on this Agreement or in furtherance 

of this Agreement, and whose application, in whole or part, will be solicited, received, processed 

or considered, whether or not through an interview, in the City or on City property. The 

ordinance also prohibits employers from (1) asking such applicants about their current or past 

salary or (2) disclosing a current or former employee's salary history without that employee's 

authorization unless the salary history is publicly available. Contractor is subject to the 

enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12K. Information about and the text of Chapter 

12K is available on the web at https://sfgov.org/olse/consideration-salary-history. Contractor is 
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required to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12K, irrespective of the listing of 

obligations in this Section.  

 

2.10 Limitations on Contributions. The following is hereby added to Article 

10 of the Agreement, replacing the previous 10.11 in its entirety: 

10.11 Limitations on Contributions.  By executing this Agreement, Contractor 

acknowledges its obligations under section 1.126 of the City’s Campaign and Governmental 

Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with, or is seeking a contract with, any 

department of the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any material, 

supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, for a grant, loan or loan 

guarantee, or for a development agreement, from making any campaign contribution to (i) a City 

elected official if the contract must be approved by that official, a board on which that official 

serves, or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that official serves, (ii) a 

candidate for that City elective office,or (iii) a committee controlled by such elected official or a 

candidate for that office, at any time from the submission of a proposal for the contract until the 

later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or twelve months after the date 

the City approves the contract. The prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party 

to the contract; each member of Contractor’s board of directors; Contractor’s chairperson, chief 

executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an 

ownership interest of more than 10% in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or 

contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor certifies 

that it has informed each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1.126 

by the time it submitted a proposal for the contract, and has provided the names of the persons 

required to be informed to the City department with whom it is contracting. 

 

2.11 Distribution of Beverages and Water. The following is hereby added to 

Article 10 of the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.17 in its entirety: 

10.17 Distribution of Beverages and Water.  

10.17.1 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition.  Contractor agrees that it 

shall not sell, provide, or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San 

Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 101, as part of its performance of this Agreement. 

10.17.2 Packaged Water Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it shall not 

sell, provide, or otherwise distribute Packaged Water, as defined by San Francisco Environment 

Code Chapter 24, as part of its performance of this Agreement.  

 

2.12 Notification of Legal Requests. The following is hereby added to Article 

11 of the Agreement: 

11.14 Notification of Legal Requests.  Contractor shall immediately notify City upon 

receipt of any subpoenas, service of process, litigation holds, discovery requests and other legal 

requests (“Legal Requests”) related to all data given to Contractor by City in the performance of 

this Agreement (“City Data” or “Data”), or which in any way might reasonably require access to 
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City’s Data, and in no event later than 24 hours after it receives the request.  Contractor shall not 

respond to Legal Requests related to City without first notifying City other than to notify the 

requestor that the information sought is potentially covered under a non-disclosure agreement.  

Contractor shall retain and preserve City Data in accordance with the City’s instruction and 

requests, including, without limitation, any retention schedules and/or litigation hold orders 

provided by the City to Contractor, independent of where the City Data is stored. 

 

2.13 Exclusion Lists and Employee Verification. The following is hereby 

added to Article 12 of the Agreement: 

12.5 Exclusion Lists and Employee Verification 

Upon hire and monthly thereafter, Contractor will check the exclusion lists published by 

the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), General Services Administration (GSA), and the 

California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) to ensure that any employee, temporary 

employee, volunteer, consultant, or governing body member responsible for oversight, 

administering or delivering state or federally-funded services who is on any of these lists is 

excluded from (may not work in) your program or agency. Proof of checking these lists must be 

retained for seven years. 

 

2.14 Management of City Data and Confidential Information, The 

following is hereby added and incorporated into Article 13 of the Agreement: 

13.5 Management of City Data and Confidential Information 

 13.5.1 Access to City Data.  City shall at all times have access to and control of 

all data given to Contractor by City in the performance of this Agreement (“City Data” or 

“Data”), and shall be able to retrieve it in a readable format, in electronic form and/or print, at 

any time, at no additional cost. 

 13.5.2 Use of City Data and Confidential Information.  Contractor agrees to 

hold City's Confidential Information received from or created on behalf of the City in strictest 

confidence. Contractor shall not use or disclose City's Data or Confidential Information except as 

permitted or required by the Agreement or as otherwise authorized in writing by the City. Any 

work using, or sharing or storage of, City's Confidential Information outside the United States is 

subject to prior written authorization by the City. Access to City's Confidential Information must 

be strictly controlled and limited to Contractor’s staff assigned to this project on a need-to-know 

basis only. Contractor is provided a limited non-exclusive license to use the City Data or 

Confidential Information solely for performing its obligations under the Agreement and not for 

Contractor’s own purposes or later use.  Nothing herein shall be construed to confer any license 

or right to the City Data or Confidential Information, by implication, estoppel or otherwise, 

under copyright or other intellectual property rights, to any third-party.  Unauthorized use of City 

Data or Confidential Information by Contractor, subcontractors or other third-parties is 

prohibited.  For purpose of this requirement, the phrase “unauthorized use” means the data 

mining or processing of data, stored or transmitted by the service, for commercial purposes, 

advertising or advertising-related purposes, or for any purpose other than security or service 

delivery analysis that is not explicitly authorized. 
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 13.5.3 Disposition of Confidential Information.  Upon termination of 

Agreement or request of City, Contractor shall within forty-eight (48) hours return all 

Confidential Information which includes all original media. Once Contractor has received 

written confirmation from City that Confidential Information has been successfully transferred to 

City, Contractor shall within ten (10) business days purge all Confidential Information from its 

servers, any hosted environment Contractor has used in performance of this Agreement, work 

stations that were used to process the data or for production of the data, and any other work files 

stored by Contractor in whatever medium. Contractor shall provide City with written 

certification that such purge occurred within five (5) business days of the purge. 

 

The Appendices listed below are Amended as follows: 

 
2.15 Appendices A, A-1 through A-3 dated 2/1/2021 (i.e., February 1, 2021) are hereby added 

for FY 2020-21.  

 

2.16 Appendices B, B-1 and B-2 dated 2/1/2021 (i.e., February 1, 2021) are hereby added for 

FY 2020-21. 

 

2.17     Delete Appendix E-HIPAA Business Associate Agreement with Original Agreement and 
replace in its entirety with Appendix E-HIPAA Business Associate Agreement dated 4/12/18 to 
Agreement as amended.  

2.18    Appendix F: Invoices Templates corresponding with this FY 20-21 First Amendment are 

hereby added for Fiscal Year 2020-21. 

 

 

 

Article 3 Effective Date 

 

Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the date of 

this Amendment. 

 

Article 4 Legal Effect 

 

Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the 

Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first 

mentioned above. 

 

 

 

CITY 

 

Recommended by: 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Grant Colfax, MD                               Date 

Director of Health 

Department of Public Health 

 

 

 

Approved as to Form: 

 

Dennis J. Herrera 

City Attorney 

 

 

 

 

 

By:  ________________________________ 

 Henry Lifton                   Date 

 Deputy City Attorney 

 

 

Approved: 

 

 

 

   

_____________________________________ 

Sailaja Kurella                                      Date 

Acting Director, Office of Contract 

Administration, and Purchaser 

CONTRACTOR 

 

Alternative Family Services, Inc 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Jay A. Berlin                             Date 
Executive Director 

1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218 

Santa Rosa, CA 94503 

 

 

 

 

Supplier ID: 00000025708 
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Appendix A 

Scope of Services – DPH Behavioral Health Services 
 
1. Terms 

A. Contract Administrator 
B. Reports 
C. Evaluation 
D. Possession of Licenses/Permits 
E. Adequate Resources 
F. Admission Policy 
G. San Francisco Residents Only 
H. Grievance Procedure 
I. Infection Control, Health and Safety 
J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and 

Safety 
K. Acknowledgement of Funding 
L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue 
M. DPH Behavioral Health (BHS) Electronic Health 

Records (EHR) System 

 
N. Patients’ Rights 
O. Under-Utilization Reports 
P. Quality Improvement 
Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report 
R. Harm Reduction 
S. Compliance with Behavioral Health Services Policies 

and Procedures 
T. Fire Clearance 
U. Clinics to Remain Open 
V. Compliance with Grant Award Notices 

 
2. Description of Services 
3. Services Provided by Attorneys 

 
1. Terms 
 

A. Contract Administrator: 

In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Valerie Wiggins, Contract 
Administrator for the City, or his / her designee. 

B. Reports: 

  Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the 
content of such reports shall be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a 
necessary and material term and condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be 
submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 

 C. Evaluation: 

  Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government 
in evaluative studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor’s Services. Contractor agrees to 
meet the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program and management information systems 
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall 
be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written 
response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become 
part of the official report. 

 D. Possession of Licenses/Permits:   

  Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and 
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to 
maintain these licenses and permits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

 E. Adequate Resources: 
  Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, 
employees and equipment required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, and that all 
such Services shall be performed by Contractor, or under Contractor’s supervision, by persons authorized 
by law to perform such Services. 
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F. Admission Policy: 

  Admission policies for the Services shall be in writing and available to the public. Except 
to the extent that the Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs 
listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care 
without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, 
sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HIV status. 

 G. San Francisco Residents Only: 

  Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the terms of this Agreement. 
Exceptions must have the written approval of the Contract Administrator. 

 H. Grievance Procedure: 

  Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which 
shall include the following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the 
name or title of the person or persons authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the 
opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the grievance with those who will be making the 
determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask for a review and 
recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has purview over the 
aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto, to each 
client and to the Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as 
"DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this 
procedure upon request. 

 I. Infection Control, Health and Safety: 

(1) Contractor must have a Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in 
the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodborne Pathogens 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, 
but not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunization, use of personal protective equipment 
and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure medical evaluations, and 
recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and 
clients from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and 
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client 
Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc. 

(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB) 
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations 
for health care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for 
Clinic Settings, as appropriate. 

(4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their 
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site. 

(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for 
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State 
workers' compensation laws and regulations. 

(6) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 
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(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training. 

(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard 
to handling and disposing of medical waste. 

J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and Safety: 

(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the 
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, 
but not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control measures, use of personal 
protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, post-exposure medical 
evaluations/follow-up, and recordkeeping. 

(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and 
procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as 
required by State workers' compensation laws and regulations. 

(3) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 

(4) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including Personnel Protective Equipment such as respirators, and provides and 
documents all appropriate training. 

 K. Acknowledgment of Funding: 

  Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any 
printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-
funded Services. Such documents or announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This 
program/service/activity/research project was funded through the Department of Public Health, City and 
County of San Francisco." 

 L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue: 

 (1) Fees required by Federal, state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the 
client, client’s family, Medicare or insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with the 
client’s ability to pay and in conformance with all applicable laws.  Such fees shall approximate actual 
cost. No additional fees may be charged to the client or the client’s family for the Services. Inability to 
pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this Agreement. 

 (2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services 
performed and materials developed or distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to 
increase the gross program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services.  
Accordingly, these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to the City, but 
will be settled during the provider’s settlement process. 

M. DPH Behavioral Health Services (BHS) Electronic Health Records (EHR) System 

Treatment Service Providers use the BHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data 
reporting procedures set forth by SFDPH Information Technology (IT), BHS Quality Management and 
BHS Program Administration. 

N. Patients’ Rights: 
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 All applicable Patients’ Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented. 

O. Under-Utilization Reports: 

 For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the 
total agreed upon units of service for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately 
notify the Contract Administrator in writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service. 

P. Quality Improvement: 

 CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on 
internal standards established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows: 

(1) Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis. 

(2) Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually. 

(3) Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan. 

Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report 

 If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California 
Department of Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial 
balance with the year-end cost report. 

R. Harm Reduction 

The program has a written internal Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per 
Resolution # 10-00 810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission. 

 

S. Compliance with Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures 

In the provision of SERVICES under BHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable 
policies and procedures established for contractors by BHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly 
informed of such policies.  Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable 
reason for noncompliance. 

T. Fire Clearance  

Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers, 
including satellite sites, and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall 
undergo of fire safety inspections at least every three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or 
corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon request.” 

U. Clinics to Remain Open:   

Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Community 
Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to 
remain open to referrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center (BHAC), to individuals 
requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional care.  
Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall remain open to referrals from the 3632 
unit and the Foster Care unit.  Remaining open shall be in force for the duration of this Agreement.  
Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an outpatient clinic does not 
remain open. 
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Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES 
appointments within 24-48 hours (1-2 working days) for the purpose of assessment and 
disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate dispositions.  

In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, determines that it 
cannot provide treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONTACTOR shall be 
responsible for the client until CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client. 

CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in full as 
specified in Appendix A of this Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment 
for such SERVICES, in full or in part, and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination 
of this Agreement. 

V. Compliance with Grant Award Notices: 

 Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement may be provided to the City through 
federal, State or private grant funds. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of the City’s 
agreements with said funding sources, which agreements are incorporated by reference as though fully set 
forth. 

Contractor agrees that funds received by Contractor from a source other than the City to defray any 
portion of the reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to the City and 
deducted by Contractor from its billings to the City to ensure that no portion of the City’s reimbursement 
to Contractor is duplicated. 

2. Description of Services  

Contractor agrees to perform the following Services:  

All written Deliverables, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on 
double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto 

Appendix A-1  AFS  Outpatient Behavioral Health Program      

Appendix A-2  AFS  Therapeutic Visitation Services  

Appendix A-3  AFS  Treatment Foster Care 

 

3.  Services Provided by Attorneys.  

Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney to the City must be reviewed and approved in 
writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for services provided by law firms or attorneys, 
including, without limitation, as subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received 
advance written approval from the City Attorney. 
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1. Page 1 of 6Identifiers: 
     Program Name:  AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program 
     Program Address:  250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900 
     City, State, ZIP:  San Francisco, CA  94134 
     Telephone/FAX:  415-656-0117 
     Website Address:  www.afs4kids.org 

 
Executive Director/Program Director:  Jay Berlin / Tricca Leverenz 
Telephone:  707-576-7700 x 314 
Email Address:  jberlin@afs4kids.org 

Program Code(s): 38GSOP 
 

2. Nature of Document: 
 

  Original   Contract Amendment   Revision to Program Budgets (RPB) 
 

3. Goal Statement:  

The goal of this program is to improve the client(s)’ interpersonal, adaptive, and communication skills.  
Additionally, we strive to improve their connection with their family to support their emotional and 
psychological well-being.  In so doing, our goal is to support permanency and stability for children and 
families with a special emphasis and expertise to serve children and youth involved with the foster care 
system by addressing their unique behavioral health needs. 

 

4. Target Population: 

The target population for this program is child welfare involved children and youth ages 0 to 20 of San 
Francisco County.  The program meets the unique needs of children and youth involved in or at risk of 
becoming involved in the foster care system.  
 
AFS will also provide limited non Medi-Cal reimbursable support services to children and families who 
1) do not have full scope Medi-Cal or 2) require additional support services per approval of Foster 
Care Mental Health and Human Services Agency (see description below). 
 
 

5. Modality(s)/Intervention(s)  
 
See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) in FY 20-21 Appendix B-1.  Modes of Services include:  Case 
Management Brokerage, Mental Health Services,  Community Client Services – Outpatient Services.  
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6.   Methodology: 
 
Indirect Services and Activities (Funded by Work Order) 
 
Permanency Worker (.75 FTE)  

 
• All SF County youth placed in AFS foster homes will receive intensive permanency case planning 

services, intensified case review and management, and specialized training for social workers 
managing these placements. 

 
SF Recruitment Program Activities 
 

• AFS will provide foster and kin parent services for perspective San Francisco Resource Parents.  

Activities will include outreach, recruitment, parent training, and ongoing support during the 
approval process.   

 
Other Support Services 
 

• AFS may provide limited non Medi-Cal support services to assist clients in reaching their goals, 
including, but not limited to, progress reporting to PSWs, coordination efforts, and outreach.   

 
Direct Client Services:   
 

A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement:  
All referrals are obtained from Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH).  AFS will work with FCMH to 
prioritize any children or youth placed in AFS ISFC homes and in need of mental health services. 
 

B. Admission, enrollment and/or intake criteria and process where applicable: 
AFS will obtain all referrals from FCMH. Assessments will take place within the first 30 days of 
receiving the referral.  AFS will work with FCMH to facilitate appropriate referral and linkage to 
services.   
 
Within 48 hours of receipt of a referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a 
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by 
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of “engagement work” for AFS that includes building 
rapport. 
 

C.  Non EPSDT Services: limited client support services will be provided to current AFS clients and/or SF 
Dependents placed in AFS homes to increase the likelihood of permanency, safety, and well-being.  
Support services include, but are not limited to, outreach to legal representatives, engagement prior 
to a client’s opening, transitional support, coordination of systems, facilitating appropriate community 
resources for SF Dependents, and transportation. These services will be funded by a work order and 
monitored by the AFS Program Director. All services will be documented and tracked in the AFS 
Electronic Health Record.   

 
 

D.   Mental Health Service delivery model: 
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a) Assessment & Early Identification: Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster 

care system and at any transition point thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and 
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment 
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment system. Youth and 
caregivers are active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data. 

 
b) Assessment Only.  For clients referred for assessment only, AFS clinicians will complete an initial 

Assessment and Brief CANS within 30 days of episode opening.  The AFS clinician will provide a 
written summary of needs, strengths and recommendations for mental health services.  Based on 
client needs and FCMH authorization, the AFS clinician may provide ongoing services in order to 
coordinate care and participate on the Child and Family Team. 

 
c) Treatment Planning: Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to 

prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment 
planning will change accordingly.  

 
d) Service Provision and Appropriateness Monitoring:  

i. Immediately following the assessment and treatment planning phases the clinician will work 
with the client to address goals.  For the general target population described in Item #4, 
planned services may include a combination of individual therapy, family therapy, 
individual rehabilitation, and/or case management. For clients in the priority population 
(ISFC clients) planned services may also include intensive care coordination (ICC) and 
intensive home based services (IHBS) to focus on restoring, improving or maintaining daily 
living skills, functional skills, social skills and support resources. IR, ICC and IHBS services may 
be provided by a Mental Health Rehab Specialist (MHRS) who will coordinate and 
collaborate with the clinical team. 

 
ii. A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring that the intensity and frequency of services 

are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their families. AFS matches interventions 
and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely monitored for appropriateness 
through supervision and CQI processes. AFS Quality Management will monitor the provision 
of IR Services at the child- and program-level for clients in ITFC placements via an internal 
monthly report submitted to the Program Director and Mental Health Director.    

 
e) Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of 

the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved 
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster 
families, and biological families. 

 
f) Community Linkage: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and 

formal supports in the clients’ lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the 
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure 
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care.  AFS has 
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all whom provide Mental Health 
Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco.   Additionally, we also have partnered 
with First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA. 
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E.  Discharge Planning and exit criteria and process: 

 
As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and linkages to formal 
and informal services and supports.  At service initiation, service providers in collaboration with the 
client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients and their families to 
community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service completion.  Common 
community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services 
YMCA. 
 
Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6 
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and 
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness.  Clients are 
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more 
appropriate.  

 
F.   Program staffing: 

 
All services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services.  Overall program 
responsibility is given to Mental Health Director, Tricca Leverenz, LCSW.  Specific day to day program 
responsibility is vested in Program Director, Kimberly Porter-Leite, LMFT. Clinical supervision of staff is 
shared by Kimberly Porter-Leite and licensed Clinical Supervisors.  Services are delivered by a team of 
master’s level clinicians, MHRS qualified staff, and Quality Management Associates. 

 
 
7. Objectives and Measurements:   

 
All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Children, Youth, and Families Performance Objectives FY 20-21 located at 
www.sfdph.org/cdta. 
  

 
8. Continuous Quality Improvement:   

 
The overall program quality is guided by the agency’s Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure, 
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI 
Working Committees.  The CQI working committees are:  AFS Program Quality & Compliance 
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief 
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information 
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects.  The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the 
CEO and includes the agency’s leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis 
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.   

 
Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM 
management staff, and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured 
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program. 
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A. Performance-Contract & Productivity: Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the 
agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the 
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee.  The 
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is 
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at 
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration 
and coordination for AFS’ population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly 
meetings.  Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician 
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.   
 

AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us 
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service 
delivery.  

B. Documentation Quality, including a description of internal audits:  Service quality is monitored at 
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by 
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal 
audits.  AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review 
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal 
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly 
documentation trainings.  

 
AFS internal audits are as follows: 

a. Utilization Review (UR): Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM 
Associates. The QM Unit collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as 
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or 
conditional).  

b. Clinical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process.  Is a Peer 
Review in the format of a live case-consultation.  Cases are selected based on length of 
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need. 

c. Level 2 PURQC: AFS will participate in the pilot project to further solidify expectations and 
procedures for this higher level clinical review of all charts open longer than 36 months of 
service.  

 
C. Cultural Competency: Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b) 

trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human 
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff 
consistently meets our client’s cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The 
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in 
languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency 
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages. 

 
D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-

administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year. 
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey.  AFS has also 
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for 
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the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship 
with our referral source. 

 
E. Measurement, analysis, and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a 

monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment, 
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation.  AFS is also in the process 
of implementing “Using CANS in Supervision” and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.  
 
 

9. Required Language: N/A 
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1. Identifiers:   
Program Name:  AFS Therapeutic Visitation 
Program Address:  250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900 
City, State, ZIP:  San Francisco, CA  94134 
Telephone/FAX:  415-656-0117 
Website Address:  www.afs4kids.org 

 

Executive Director/Program Director:  Jay Berlin 

Telephone:  707-576-7700 x 314 

Email Address:  jberlin@afs4kids.org  

Program Code(s):  38GS01 
 

2. Nature of Document: 

3.   Original   Contract Amendment   Revision to Program Budgets (RPB) 

 

4. Goal Statement: 
AFS Therapeutic Visitation (TVS) program is specifically designed to bring targeted, time-limited, and 
evidenced-informed mental health services with a special emphasis on San Francisco’s foster youth and 
their families, of all ethnicities and populations, who are separated due to allegations of abuse and 
neglect and currently in the reunification process. The program is organized to reduce traditional 
barriers to service provisions, which provide clients, their families and foster families with highly 
coordinated, flexible, convenient, and culturally and linguistically competent services. We believe that 
by integrating our longstanding expertise in the field of foster care with well-chosen evidence based 
mental health practices we can: 
  

• Maintain and strengthen family connections 

• Enhance and strengthen family-child relationships 

• Reduce youth emotional/behavioral problems that hinder their ability to live in a family 
environment 

 

5. Target Population: 
 
 The target population for this program is San Francisco County child welfare involved children and 
youth ages 2 to 17, of all ethnicities and populations.   The program is designed with a focused 
emphasis and expertise to meet the unique needs of children and youth involved or at risk for becoming 
involved in the foster care system. Limited supervised visitation services are provided to children and 
families who do not have full scope Medi-Cal (see Supervised Visitation Services description below). 
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6. Modality(s)/Intervention(s)  
See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC), FY 20-21 Appendix B-2.  Mode of Services will include 
the following: Mental Health Services include Assessment, Plan Development, Individual Therapy, 
Individual Rehabilitation (IR), Intensive Home Based Services, (IHBS) Family Therapy, Group Therapy, 
and Collateral.  AFS will also provide Case Management, Intensive Care Coordination (ICC). 
 

7. Methodology: 

Direct client services  
 

A. Outreach, Recruitment, Promotion, and Advertisement: All referrals will be received from Foster Care 
Mental Health.  
 

B. Admission and Intake Process:  AFS will obtain all referrals from Foster Care Mental Health. 
Assessments for services will be conducted within the first 30 days.  AFS with work with Foster Care 
mental health to facilitate appropriate referrals.    
 
Within 48 hours of receipt of referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a 
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by 
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of “engagement work” for AFS that includes building 
rapport. 
 

C. Service delivery model:  Program phases, Location, Length of Stay, and Hours of Operation   
Intake:  
 
Assessment & Early Identification: Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster 
care system and at any transition point; thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and 
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment 
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment. Youth and caregivers are 
active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data.  
 
Treatment Planning: Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to 
prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment 
planning will change accordingly.  
 
Service Provision and Appropriateness Monitoring: A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring 
that the intensity and frequency of services are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their 
families. AFS matches interventions and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely 
monitored for appropriateness through supervision and CQI processes.  
 
Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of 
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved 
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster 
families, and biological families. 
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Community Linkage: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and 
formal supports in the clients’ lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the 
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure 
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care.  AFS has 
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all of which provide Mental Health 
Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco.   Additionally, we also have partnered 
with First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA. 
 
Location: Locations and times of service delivery will be flexible and planned to meet clients’ needs 
as much as possible.  Both programs are community based; services will be, whenever clinically and 
logistically possible, delivered to clients in the least restrictive and most therapeutically appropriate 
environment possible.  The continuum of visitation sites may vary from tightly supervised, in-office 
sessions to less structured community venues and client homes. 
 
Length of Stay: Treatment planning will be organized to allow clients to move to lower levels of 
services or a step-down plan within six to nine months of service initiation. 
 
Hours of Operation: Services will be provided to clients’ and their families from the hours of 9:00 to 
8:00 p.m. and weekends as needed and when possible. 
 
Supervised Visitation Service and other Support Services (Funded by Work Order): At AFS, 
Supervised Visitation Services are provided on a limited basis for six to nine months. These services 
are managed by trained staff who are present at all times to ensure visits are safe and aligned 
with the Visitation Plan.  The primary focus of the visits is to promote safety and well-being for 
children and youth.  To promote safe and positive family interactions, families may receive parent 
coaching and/or support from the AFS staff.  Families are referred directly from Protective Social 
Workers.  AFS may also provide additional support services in order to help families reach their 
goals, including, but not  limited to, progress updates to PSWs,  debrief meetings with families, and 
coordination with other providers.  Upon receiving the referrals, AFS conducts a Risk and Safety 
Assessment to determine whether the Supervised Visitation Services are suitable for the referred 
parent(s), caregiver(s), and child (ren).  If accepted, the AFS staff obtains initial paperwork from the 
PSW, and contacts the family to schedule the first visit.  
 

D. Discharge Process:  As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and 
linkages to formal and informal services and supports.  At service initiation, service providers in 
collaboration with the client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients 
and their families to community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service 
completion.  Common community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, 
and Urban Services YMCA. 
 
Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6 
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and 
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness.  Clients are 
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more 
appropriate.  
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E.  Program Staffing:  All services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services.  
Overall program responsibility is given to Tricca Leverenz, LCSW, Mental Health Director.  Specific day to 
day program responsibility is vested in Kimberly Porter-Leite, LMFT, Program Director. Clinical supervision 
of staff is shared by Ms. Porter-Leite and licensed Clinical Supervisors.  Services are delivered by a team 
of master’s level clinicians, MHRS qualified staff, and Quality Management Associates. 

 
8. Objectives and Measurements: 

All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Children, Youth, and Families Performance Objectives FY 20-21 located at 
www.sfdph.org/cdta. 
 

9. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
The overall program quality is guided by the agency’s Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure 
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI 
Working Committees.  The CQI working committees are:  AFS Program Quality & Compliance 
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief 
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information 
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects.  The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the 
CEO and includes the agency’s leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis 
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.   

 
Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM 
management staff, and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured 
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program. 
 
A. Performance-Contract & Productivity: Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the 

agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the 
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee.  The 
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is 
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at 
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration 
and coordination for AFS’ population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly 
meetings.  Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician 
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.   

AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us 
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service 
delivery.  

B. Documentation Quality, including a description of internal audits:  Service quality is monitored at 
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by 
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal 
audits.  AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review 
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal 
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly 
documentation trainings.  
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AFS internal audits are as follows: 

a. Utilization Review (UR): Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM 
Associates. The QM Unit collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as 
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or 
conditional).  

b. Critical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process.  Is a Peer 
Review in the format of a live case-consultation.  Cases are selected based on length of 
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need. 

c. Level 2 PURQC: AFS will participate in the pilot project to further solidify expectations and 
procedures for this higher level clinical review of all charts open longer than 36 months of 
service.  

 
C. Cultural Competency: Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b) 

trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human 
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff 
consistently meets our client’s cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The 
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in 
languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency 
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages. 

 
D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-

administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year. 
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey.  AFS has also 
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for 
the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship 
with our referral source. 

 
E. Measurement, analysis, and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a 

monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment, 
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation.  AFS is also in the process 
of implementing “Using CANS in Supervision” and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.  

 

10. Required Language:  
None 
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1. Identifiers:   
Program Name:  AFS Treatment Foster Care 
Program Address:  250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900 
City, State, ZIP:  San Francisco, CA  94134 
Telephone/FAX:  415-656-0117 
Website Address:  www.afs4kids.org 

 
Executive Director/Program Director:  Jay Berlin 
Telephone:  707-576-7700 x 314 
Email Address:  jberlin@afs4kids.org  

Program Code(s):  38GSTF 
 

2. Nature of Document: 
3.   Original   Contract Amendment   Revision to Program Budgets (RPB) 

 

4. Goal Statement: 
AFS Therapeutic Foster Care program is specifically designed to bring targeted Specialty Mental 
Health Services to San Francisco Dependents placed in qualified AFS TFC Resource Parent homes.   
  

      Contractor shall provide services to help clients accomplish the following goals: 

• Assist clients in moving to a lower level of care; 

• Assist clients in avoiding a higher level of care; 

• Reduce psychiatric hospitalizations;  

• Continue to enhance the quality of client/family life and community functioning; and 

• Improve each Resource Parents’ ability to support the client’s mental health needs and reduce 
mental health barriers to success through training and close supervision. 

 

5. Target Population: 
 

Contractor shall serve youth under the age of 21 who are San Francisco County Dependents and are placed in 
AFS TFC Resource Parent homes who meet medical necessity for Specialty Mental Health Services (SMHS), and 
are at risk of entering, or are stepping down from, a higher level of care. A subset of these children and youth 
may be eligible for Katie A. services. Contractor shall notify all Katie A. eligible children and youth of additional 
services that can be requested. 
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6. Modality(s)/Intervention(s)  
Modes of Services will include the following Specialty Mental Health Services based on the needs of 
the client:  Therapeutic Foster Care services, Assessment, Plan Development, Individual Therapy, 
Individual Rehabilitation (IR), Intensive Care Coordination (ICC), Intensive Home Based Services (IHBS), 
Family Therapy, Case Management and Collateral services.   
 

7. Methodology: 
Direct client services  

 
A. Outreach, Recruitment, Promotion, and Advertisement: Youth referred for AFS TFC services will be 

identified by San Francisco Human Services MAST team as being at risk for higher level of care, or as 
being in need for support in transitioning from a Short Term Residential Treatment Program to a 
Resource Family home.  All referrals will then be initiated and managed by Foster Care Mental 
Health, (FCMH). 
 

B. Admission and Intake Process:  AFS Intake Coordinator will process referrals from Foster Care Mental 
Health according to all guidelines.    
 
Within 48 hours of receipt of referral from FCMH, AFS Mental Health staff will contact all important 
parties:  PSW, AFS Case Manager, AFS TFC Resource Parent(s) and client.  Initial appointment will be 
scheduled and services will commence.  
 

C. Service delivery model:  Program phases, Location, Length of Stay, and Hours of Operation   
Intake:  
 
Assessment & Early Identification:  A comprehensive Mental Health CANS Assessment will be 
completed to confirm medical necessity and to determine service intensity.  Youth and Caregivers 
are active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of information pertaining to client’s 
medical needs.  
 
Treatment Planning: Clients, Clinicians and other key individuals develop a Treatment Plan of Care 
to prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies.  
 
Service Provision and Appropriateness Monitoring: AFS Mental Health staff will ensure that the 
intensity and frequency of services are appropriate to meet client need. AFS matches interventions 
and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely monitored for appropriateness through 
supervision and the Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) processes.  
 
Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of 
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved 
stakeholders such as PSW’s, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, Resource Families, 
and biological family members. 
 
Community Linkage: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and 
formal supports in the clients’ lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the 
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure 
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care.  AFS has 
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worked closely with Comprehensive Crisis Services, CA Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all of 
which provide Mental Health Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco.   
Additionally, we also have partnered with First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban 
Services YMCA. 
 
Location: Locations and times of service delivery will be flexible and planned to meet clients’ needs 
as much as possible.  Both programs are community based; services will be, whenever clinically and 
logistically possible, delivered to clients in the least restrictive and most therapeutically appropriate 
environment possible.  The continuum of visitation sites may vary from tightly supervised, in-office 
sessions to less structured community venues and client homes. 
 
Length of Stay: Treatment planning will be organized to allow clients to move to lower levels of 
services or a step-down plan within six to nine months of service initiation. 
 
Hours of Operation: Services will be provided to clients’ and their families from the hours of 9:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and weekends as needed and when possible. 
 
 

D. Discharge Process:  As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and 
linkages to formal and informal services and supports.  At service initiation, service providers in 
collaboration with the client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients 
and their families to community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service 
completion.  Common community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, 
and Urban Services YMCA. 
 
Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6 
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and 
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness.  Clients are 
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more 
appropriate.  

 
E.  Program Staffing:  All services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services.  
Overall program responsibility is given to Patricia Leverenz, LCSW, Mental Health Director.  Specific day 
to day program responsibility is vested in Kimberly Porter-Leite, LMFT, Program Director. Clinical 
supervision of staff is shared by Ms. Porter-Leite and licensed Clinical Supervisors.  Services are delivered 
by a team of master’s level clinicians, MHRS qualified staff, and Quality Management Associates. 

 
8. Objectives and Measurements: 

All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Children, Youth, and Families Performance Objectives FY20-21 located at 
www.sfdph.org/cdta. 
 

9. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
The overall program quality is guided by the agency’s Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure, 
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI 
Working Committees.  The CQI working committees are:  AFS Program Quality & Compliance 
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Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief 
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information 
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects.  The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the 
CEO and includes the agency’s leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis 
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.   

 
Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM 
management staff and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured 
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program. 
 
A. Performance-Contract & Productivity: Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the 

agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the 
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee.  The 
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is 
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at 
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration 
and coordination for AFS’ population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly 
meetings.  Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician 
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.   

AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us 
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service 
delivery.  

B. Documentation Quality, including a description of internal audits:  Service quality is monitored at 
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by 
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal 
audits.  AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review 
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal 
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly 
documentation trainings.  

 
AFS internal audits are as follows: 

a. Utilization Review (UR): Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM 
Associates. The QM Unit collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as 
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or 
conditional).  

b. Critical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process.  Is a Peer 
Review in the format of a live case-consultation.  Cases are selected based on length of 
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need. 

 
C. Cultural Competency: Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b) 

trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human 
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff 
consistently meets our client’s cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The 
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in 
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languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency 
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages. 

 
D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-

administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year. 
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey.  AFS has also 
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for 
the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship 
with our referral source. 

 
E. Measurement, analysis, and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a 

monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment, 
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation.  AFS is also in the process 
of implementing “Using CANS in Supervision” and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.  

 

10. Required Language:  
None 
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Appendix B 
Calculation of Charges 

1. Method of Payment 

A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress 
Payment Authorization number or Contract Purchase Number.  All amounts paid by CITY to 
CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by CITY.  The CITY shall make monthly payments as 
described below.  Such payments shall not exceed those amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 3.3, COMPENSATION, of this Agreement. 

Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following 
manner. For the purposes of this Section, “General Fund” shall mean all those funds which are not Work 
Order or Grant funds. “General Fund Appendices” shall mean all those appendices which include General 
Fund monies. 

(1) Fee For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates) 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a 
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, 
based upon the number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All 
deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in 
the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) each month.  All charges 
incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered 
and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.  

(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget): 

CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a 
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month 
for reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month.  All costs associated 
with the SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month.  All costs incurred under this 
Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in 
advance of such SERVICES.   

B. Final Closing Invoice 

(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement: 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked “FINAL,” shall be submitted no later than forty-five 
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall 
include only those SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If 
SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this 
Agreement will revert to CITY.  CITY’S final reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close 
of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conform to actual units certified multiplied by the unit 
rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount authorized and 
certified for this Agreement. 

 

(2) Cost Reimbursement: 

A final closing invoice, clearly marked “FINAL,” shall be submitted no later than forty-five 
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall 
include only those costs incurred during the referenced period of performance.  If costs are not 
invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to 
CITY. 
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      C.     Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the 
section entitled “Notices to Parties.” 

        D. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, contingent upon prior approval by the 
CITY'S Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each 
year's revised Appendix A (Description of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program 
Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection Form), and within each fiscal year, the CITY agrees to make 
an initial payment to CONTRACTOR not to exceed twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund and 
MHSA Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR’S allocation for the applicable fiscal year. 

CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the 
CITY through a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October 1 
through March 31 of the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the 
CITY all or part of the initial payment for that fiscal year.. The amount of the initial payment recovered 
each month shall be calculated by dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number 
of months for recovery.  Any termination of this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, will 
result in the total outstanding amount of the initial payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to 
the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written notice of termination from the CITY. 

 

2.  Program Budgets and Final Invoice 

A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto. 

 Budget Summary  
CRDC B1 – B2  
Appendix B-1 AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program      
                        AFS Treatment Foster Care 
Appendix B-2 AFS Therapeutic Visitation Services 
 

 

B.  Compensation 

 Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the 
DIRECTOR, in his or her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR.  The 
breakdown of costs and sources of revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost 
Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference 
as though fully set forth herein.  The maximum dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this 
Agreement shall not exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Ninety-Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Six 
Dollars ($9,998,906) for the period of July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2022. 

  
CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $527,839 is included as a 

contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR 
without a modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to 
Appendix B, Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health.  CONTRACTOR further 
understands that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until 
such modification or budget revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable 
CITY and Department of Public Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to 
the availability of funds by the Controller.  CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, 
regulations, and policies/procedures. 

 
(1) For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for 

approval of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of 
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Services, and a revised Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, 
based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year.  
CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the instructions of the 
Department of Public Health.  These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they 
were created.  These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the 
CITY. 

 

(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the 
total amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire 
term of the contract is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used 
in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with 
the Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting 
Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's Department of Public Health based on the 
CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.   

 

   July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019     $1,598,083             

   July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020    $2,624,328  

   July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021    $2,624,328    

                             July 1, 2021 through June 30 , 2022                $2,624,328 

    Subtotal - July 1, 2018 through June 30 , 2022  $9,471,067 

    Contingency        $527,839 

             TOTAL - July 1, 2018 through June 30 , 2022   $9,998,906 

   

(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and 
agrees that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification 
to CONTRACTOR.  In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement 
shall be terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be 
entitled to compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a 
modification of the Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this 
section of this Agreement. 

 
  3. Services of Attorneys 

No invoices for Services provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as 
subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received advance written approval from the 
City Attorney. 

4.  State or Federal Medi-Cal Revenues 

A. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY’S maximum dollar 
obligation under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall 
expend such revenues in the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with 
CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal regulations.  Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-
Cal revenues herein, the CITY’S maximum dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally 
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reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues.  In no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues 
be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 

B. CONTRACTOR further understands and agrees that any State or Federal Medi-Cal 
funding in this Agreement subject to authorized Federal Financial Participation (FFP) is an estimate, and 
actual amounts will be determined based on actual services and actual costs, subject to the total 
compensation amount shown in this Agreement.” 

 

5.  Reports and Services 

No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement.  CITY 
may withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or 
refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this Agreement. 
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DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510 Summary Page: 1 of 1
Legal Entity Name/Contractor Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Contract ID Number 1000010827 Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020
 Appendix Number B-1/A-1 B-1/A-3 B-2/A-2

Provider Number 38GS 38GS 38GS 

Program Name
Outpatient Behavioral 

Health Treatment Foster Care
Therapeutic Visitation 

Services
Program Code 38GSOP 38GSTF 38GS01
Funding Term 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021

FUNDING USES TOTAL
Salaries 935,207$                    57,710                        401,675$                    1,394,592$            

Employee Benefits 243,154$                    15,004$                      104,435$                    362,593$               
Subtotal Salaries & Employee Benefits 1,178,361$                 72,714$                      506,110$                    1,757,185$            

Operating Expenses 326,769$                    57,723$                      140,350$                    524,842$               
Capital Expenses -$                                -$                                -$                                -$                          

Subtotal Direct Expenses 1,505,130$                 130,437$                    646,460$                    2,282,027$            
Indirect Expenses 225,770$                    19,563$                      96,968$                      342,301$               

Indirect % 15% 15% 15% 15%
TOTAL FUNDING USES 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            

Employee Benefits Rate 27%

MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP (50%) 681,239$                    75,000$                      277,223$                    1,033,462$            
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT 453,762$                    75,000$                      277,223$                    805,985$               
MH WO HSA GF Match 133,565$                    133,565$               
MH CYF County General Fund 93,912$                      93,912$                
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch 120,150$                    41,177$                      161,327$               
MH WO HSA CWS Permanency 67,568$                      67,568$                
MH CYF County General Fund 180,704$                    147,805$                    328,509$               

TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            
TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES -$                                -$                                -$                                -$                          
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            

Prepared By Martha E. Duarte, CFO 707-529-5670

Appendix B - DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary

Date: 2/1/2021
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Provider Number 38GS OUTPATIENT SERVICES Fiscal Year 2020-2021
Contract ID Number 1000010827 Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020

OUTPATIENT 

SERVICES

OUTPATIENT 

SERVICES

OUTPATIENT 

SERVICES

OUTPATIENT 

SERVICES

OUTPATIENT 

SERVICES

TREATMENT FOSTER 

CARE

38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSTF
15/01-09 15/10-57 45/20-29 45/20-29 45/20-29 05/95-98

Case Mgt 

Brokerage

Mental Health 

Services
OS-Cmmty Client 
Svcs

OS-Cmmty Client 
Svcs

OS-Cmmty Client 
Svcs

24-Hr Therapeutic 

Foster Care (TFC)

07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021
TOTAL

139,132              788,413              81,795                46,000                123,021              72,714                     1,251,075          
38,583                218,635              22,683                12,755                34,113                57,723                     384,492             

177,715              1,007,048            104,478              58,755                157,134              130,437                    1,635,567          
26,657                151,058              15,672                8,813                  23,570                19,563                     245,333             

204,372              1,158,106            120,150              67,568                180,704              150,000                    1,880,900          
BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES  Dept-Auth-Proj-Activity 
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP (50%) 251962-10000-10001670-0001 102,186              579,053              75,000                     756,239             
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT 251962-10000-10001670-0001 67,686                386,076              75,000                     528,762             
MH WO HSA GF Match 251962-10002-10001803-0006 20,413                113,152              133,565             
MH CYF County General Fund 251962-10000-10001670-0001 14,087                79,825                93,912               
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch 251962-10002-10001803-0002 120,150              120,150             
MH WO HSA CWS Permanency 251962-10002-10001803-0018 67,568                67,568               
MH CYF County General Fund 251962-10000-10001670-0001 180,704              180,704             

 -                          -                          -                          -                         
204,372              1,158,106            120,150              67,568                180,704              150,000$                  1,880,900          

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 204,372$            1,158,106            120,150              67,568                180,704              150,000$                  1,880,900          
BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST

Number of Beds Purchased
SUD Only - Number of Outpatient Group Counseling Sessions

SUD Only - Licensed Capacity for Narcotic Treatment Programs

Payment Method

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)
Cost Reimbursement 

(CR)
DPH Units of Service 95,057 289,527 572 322 860 395               386,732 

Unit Type Staff Minute Staff Minute Staff Hours Staff Hours Staff Hours Client Day
Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate (DPH FUNDING SOURCES Only) 2.15$                  4.00$                  210.05$              210.05$              210.05$              380.00$                    

Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES) 2.15$                  4.00$                  210.05$              210.05$              210.05$              380.00$                    
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only) 6.00$                  7.00$                  N/A N/A N/A N/A Total UDC

Unduplicated Clients (UDC) 11 32 16 16 16 11 60

Operating Expenses
Salaries & Employee Benefits

Appendix B - DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)

Program Name
Program Code

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SUD)

FUNDING USES
Funding Term (07/01/2020-06/30/2021):

Service Description

TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES

Subtotal Direct Expenses
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL FUNDING USES

Date: 2/1/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



CBHS BUDGET

Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-1
Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES/TFC Page Number 2
Program Code 38GSOP/38GSTF Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Funding Notification Date 10/6/20

FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries
8.90 640,780$             5.95 428,501$             0.88 63,010$               0.52 37,242$               0.58 41,894$               0.65 46,572$               0.33 23,560$               
0.36 19,992$               0.24 13,369$               0.04 1,966$                 0.02 1,162$                 0.02 1,307$                 0.03 1,453$                 0.01 735$                    

Clinical Supervisor 1.57 133,139$             1.05 89,033$               0.15 13,092$               0.09 7,738$                 0.10 8,705$                 0.11 9,677$                 0.06 4,895$                 
0.71 69,418$               0.48 46,421$               0.07 6,826$                 0.04 4,035$                 0.05 4,539$                 0.05 5,045$                 0.03 2,552$                 

Intake Coordinator /Admin Support 0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     
0.22 26,885$               0.15 17,979$               0.02 2,644$                 0.01 1,563$                 0.01 1,758$                 0.02 1,954$                 0.01 988$                    
0.10 7,476$                 0.07 4,999$                 0.01 735$                    0.01 435$                    0.01 489$                    0.01 543$                    0.00 275$                    
1.42 59,237$               0.95 39,613$               0.14 5,825$                 0.08 3,443$                 0.09 3,873$                 0.10 4,305$                 0.05 2,178$                 
0.25 20,505$               0.17 13,712$               0.02 2,016$                 0.01 1,192$                 0.02 1,341$                 0.02 1,490$                 0.01 754$                    
0.20 15,485$               0.13 10,355$               0.02 1,523$                 0.01 900$                    0.01 1,012$                 0.01 1,125$                 0.01 569$                    

13.73       992,917               9.18         663,982               1.35         97,636                 0.79         57,710                 0.90         64,917                 1.00         72,165                 0.51         36,507                 

Employee Benefits: 26% 258,158               26% 172,635               26% 25,385                 26% 15,004                 26% 16,878                 26% 18,763                 26% 9,493                   

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 1,251,075$          836,617               123,021               72,714$               81,795                 90,928                 46,000                 

251962-10002-10001803-
0018 (A-1) Mode 45

7/1/2020-6/30/20217/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021

251962-10002-10001803-
0002 (A-1) Mode 45TOTAL 251962-10000-10001670-

0001 (A-1) Mode 15
251962-10000-10001670-

0001 (A-3)

7/1/2020-6/30/2021

251962-10002-10001803-
0006 (A-1) Mode 15

Funding Term:
Position Title

251962-10000-10001670-
0001 (A-1) Mode 45

7/1/2020-6/30/2021

Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail

Totals:

Quality Management Associates
Compliance Manager
Information System Coordinator

Mental Health Clinicians
MHRS/Parent Partner

Program Director

Mental Health Director
Chief Program Officer

Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET

Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-1
Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES Page Number 3 
Program Code 38GSOP Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020

 TOTAL 
251962-10000-
10001670-0001       
(A-1) Mode 15

251962-10000-
10001670-0001       
(A-1) Mode 45

251962-10000-
10001670-0001       

(A-3)

251962-10002-
10001803-0002       
(A-1) Mode 45

251962-10002-
10001803-0006       
(A-1) Mode 15

251962-10002-
10001803-0018       
(A-1) Mode 45

7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021
79,330$                      53,456$                   7,952$                     3,705$                     5,356$                     5,940$                     2,921$                     
35,313$                      23,658$                   3,548$                     1,700$                     2,386$                     2,718$                     1,303$                     
36,257$                      25,093$                   3,562$                     1,107$                     2,399$                     2,788$                     1,308$                     

150,900$                    102,207$                 15,062$                   6,512$                     10,140$                   11,446$                   5,533$                     
10,275$                      6,318$                     1,357$                     550$                        626$                        702$                        722$                        
20,647$                      13,777$                   2,028$                     1,200$                     1,366$                     1,531$                     745$                        
42,992$                      29,587$                   4,223$                     1,500$                     2,844$                     3,287$                     1,551$                     
73,914$                      49,682$                   7,608$                     3,250$                     4,836$                     5,520$                     3,018$                     
27,230$                      18,169$                   2,675$                     1,583$                     1,801$                     2,019$                     983$                        

7,582$                        5,059$                     745$                        440$                        502$                        562$                        274$                        
3,318$                        2,214$                     326$                        193$                        219$                        246$                        120$                        
1,593$                        1,063$                     156$                        93$                          105$                        118$                        58$                          

39,723$                      26,505$                   3,902$                     2,309$                     2,628$                     2,945$                     1,434$                     
62,525$                      43,520$                   6,142$                     1,634$                     4,137$                     4,836                       2,256$                     
62,525$                      43,520$                   6,142$                     1,634$                     4,137$                     4,836$                     2,256$                     

14,240$                      9,501$                     1,399$                     828$                        942$                        1,056$                     514$                        
14,240$                      9,501$                     1,399$                     828$                        942$                        1,056$                     514$                        
43,190$                      -$                         -$                         43,190$                   -$                         -$                         -$                         
43,190$                      -$                         -$                         43,190$                   -$                         -$                         -$                         

384,492$                    231,416$                 34,113$                   57,723$                   22,683$                   25,802$                   12,755$                   

Other Total:

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

Consultant/Subcontractor (TSL Consulting, 
Database Maintenance & Support for CANS & 
Medi-Cal Billing, rate $ 95 hr. X 149.90 hrs

Consultant/Subcontractor Total:
Resource Family Pass-Through

Professional License

General Operating Total:
Local Travel

Equipment Lease & Maintenance

Staff Travel Total:

Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail

Expense Categories & Line Items

Rent
Utilities (telephone, electricity, water, gas)
Building Repair/Maintenance

Funding Term

Materials & Supplies Total:
Training/Staff Development
Insurance

Occupancy Total: 
Office Supplies
Program Supplies
Computer Hardware/Software

Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET

DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510 B-2
Provider Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Page: 1 

Provider Number 38GS THERAPEUTIC VISITATION Fiscal Year 2020-2021
Contract ID Number 1000010827 Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020

THERAPEUTIC 

VISITATION

THERAPEUTIC 

VISITATION

THERAPEUTIC 

VISITATION

THERAPEUTIC 

VISITATION

38GS01 38GS01 38GS01 38GS01
15/01-09 15/10-57 45/20-29 45/20-29

Case Mgt 

Brokerage

Mental Health 

Services

Mode 45 Fee for 

Service

Mode 45 Fee for 

Service

07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021
TOTAL

56,617                 320,837               28,034                 100,622               506,110              
15,701                 88,974                 7,773                   27,902                 140,350              

72,318                 409,811               35,807                 128,524               646,460              
10,848                 61,469                 5,370                   19,281                 96,968                
83,166                 471,280               41,177                 147,805               743,428              

BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES  Dept-Auth-Proj-Activity 
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP (50%) 251962-10000-10001670-0001 41,583                 235,640               277,223              
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT 251962-10000-10001670-0001 41,583                 235,640               277,223              
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch 251962-10002-10001803-0002 41,177                 41,177                
MH CYF County General Fund 251962-10000-10001670-0001 147,805               147,805              

83,166                 471,280               41,177                 147,805               743,428              
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 83,166$               471,280               41,177                 147,805               743,428              

BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST
Number of Beds Purchased

SUD Only - Number of Outpatient Group Counseling Sessions
SUD Only - Licensed Capacity for Narcotic Treatment Programs

Payment Method

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)

Cost 
Reimbursement 

(CR)
DPH Units of Service 38,682 117,820 196 704               157,402 

Unit Type Staff Minute Staff Minute Staff Hours Staff Hours
Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate (DPH FUNDING SOURCES Only) 2.15$                   4.00$                   210.05$               210.05$               

Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES) 2.15$                   4.00$                   210.05$               210.05$               
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only) 6.00$                   7.00$                   N/A N/A Total UDC

Unduplicated Clients (UDC) 11 32 16 16 60

Funding Term (07/01/2020-06/30/2021):

Appendix B - DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)

Program Name
Program Code

Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SUD)

Service Description

TOTAL FUNDING USES

TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES

FUNDING USES
Salaries & Employee Benefits

Operating Expenses

Subtotal Direct Expenses
Indirect Expenses

Date: 2/1/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



CBHS BUDGET

Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-2
Program Name THERAPEUTIC VISITATION Page Number 2
Program Code 38GS01 Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Funding Notification Date 10/6/20

FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries
3.60 259,221$            2.69 193,325$            0.71 51,537$              0.19 14,358                
0.14 8,088$                0.10 6,032$                0.03 1,608$                0.01 448                     

Clinical Supervisor 0.63 53,860$              0.47 40,169$              0.12 10,708$              0.03 2,983                  
0.29 28,082$              0.22 20,943$              0.06 5,583$                0.02 1,555                  
0.09 10,876$              0.07 8,111$                0.02 2,162$                0.00 602                     
0.04 3,024$                0.03 2,255$                0.01 601$                   0.00 167                     
0.58 23,964$              0.43 17,872$              0.11 4,764$                0.03 1,327                  
0.10 8,295$                0.07 6,186$                0.02 1,649$                0.01 459                     
0.08 6,265$                0.06 4,672$                0.02 1,246$                0.00 347                     

5.55         401,675              4.15         299,567              1.10         79,859                0.30         22,249                

Employee Benefits: 26% 104,435              26% 77,887                26% 20,763                26% 5,785                  

TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 506,110$            377,454              100,622              28,034                

Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail

TOTAL 251962-10000-10001670-
0001 (A-2) Mode 15

251962-10002-10001803-
0002 (A-2) Mode 45

251962-10000-10001670-
0001 (A-2) Mode 45

Chief Program Officer

Funding Term: 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021
Position Title
Mental Health Clinicians
MHRS/Parent Partner

Program Director
Mental Health Director

7/1/2020-6/30/2021

Totals:

Quality Management Associates
Compliance Manager
Information System Coordinator

Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET

Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-2
Program Name THERAPEUTIC VISITATION Page Number 3 
Program Code 38GS01 Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020

 TOTAL 
251962-10000-
10001670-0001         
(A-2) Mode 15

251962-10000-
10001670-0001         
(A-2) Mode 45

251962-10002-
10001803-0002        
(A-2) Mode 45

7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021
34,373$                     26,047$                     6,494$                       1,832$                       
14,217$                     10,488$                     2,897$                       817$                          
14,668$                     10,939$                     2,909$                       820$                          
63,258$                     47,474$                     12,300$                     3,469$                       
4,225$                       2,857$                       1,154$                       229$                          
8,352$                       6,229$                       1,656$                       467$                          

17,392$                     12,971$                     3,448$                       973$                          
29,969$                     22,057$                     6,258$                       1,669$                       
11,015$                     8,215$                       2,184$                       616$                          
3,067$                       2,287$                       608$                          172$                          
1,342$                       1,001$                       266$                          75$                            

645$                          481$                          128$                          36$                            
16,069$                     11,984$                     3,186$                       899$                          
25,294$                     18,864$                     5,015$                       1,415$                       
25,294$                     18,864$                     5,015$                       1,415$                       

5,760$                       4,296$                       1,142$                       322$                          
5,760$                       4,296$                       1,142$                       322$                          

-$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           
-$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           
-$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           

140,350$                   104,675$                   27,902$                     7,773$                       

Training/Staff Development

Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail

Expense Categories & Line Items

Funding Term
Rent
Utilities (telephone, electricity, water, gas)
Building Repair/Maintenance

Occupancy Total: 
Office Supplies
Program Supplies
Computer Hardware/Software

Materials & Supplies Total:

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

Insurance
Professional License
Equipment Lease & Maintenance

General Operating Total:
Local Travel

Staff Travel Total:
Consultant/Subcontractor (TSL Consulting, 
Database Maintenance & Support for CANS & 
Medi-Cal Billing, rate $ 95 hr. X 60.63 hrs

Consultant/Subcontractor Total:
COVID Supplies
Resource Family Pass-Through

Other Total:

Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET

Contractor Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Indirect Detail Page: 1 of 1
Contract ID Number 1000010827 Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020

1.  SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
FTE Amount

0.14       33,780          
0.14       21,800          
0.14       21,394          
0.14       14,301          
0.11       9,043            
0.11       6,901            
0.57       28,556          
0.06       4,004            
0.14       13,586          
0.14       8,293            
0.14       7,437            

1.83       169,095        
31% 52,419          

221,514        

583               
-                   

3,096            
-                   

13,209          
686               
355               
944               
406               

2,550            
1,073            
1,716            
7,007            
9,582            
7,251            

46,450          
10,927          
2,396            
2,145            
7,036            
2,925            

450               

120,787        

342,301        

Depreciation

IT Outsourcing

Bank Charges

Insurance

Total Indirect Costs

Payroll Outsourcing Fees

Other:  License fees & Board related expenses

Total Operating Costs

Membership Dues

Rent

Software Licenses

Postage
Telephone 

Audit

Document Storage
Mainenance & repairs
Equipment Purchases
Equipment Rental
Office Supplies

Legal & Professional

Total Salaries and Employee Benefits:

Staff Recruitment

Staff Travel, conferences 
Staff Travel, mileage

Staff Training & Licensure

Subtotal :
Employee Benefits:

HR Generalist
HR Specialist

Financial Controller
Financial Analyst

Accounting I
Director of Marketing
HR Manager

Sr. Accountant

Appendix B - DPH 6: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail

 Position Title
CEO
CPO
CFO

Date: 2/1/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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This Business Associate Agreement (“BAA”) supplements and is made a part of the contract by and 
between the City and County of San Francisco, the Covered Entity (“CE”), and Contractor, the Business 
Associate (“BA”) (the “Agreement”). To the extent that the terms of the Agreement are inconsistent with 
the terms of this BAA, the terms of this BAA shall control. 

RECITALS 

A. CE, by and through the San Francisco Department of Public Health (“SFDPH”), wishes to 
disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, some of which may constitute 
Protected Health Information (“PHI”) (defined below). 

B. For purposes of the Agreement, CE requires Contractor, even if Contractor is also a 
covered entity under HIPAA, to comply with the terms and conditions of this BAA as a BA of CE. 

C. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed to 
BA pursuant to the Agreement in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 (“HIPAA”), the Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 (“the HITECH Act”), and regulations promulgated there under 
by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the “HIPAA Regulations”) and other applicable 
laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 56, et seq., California Health and Safety Code 
§ 1280.15, California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare & Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., 
and the regulations promulgated there under (the “California Regulations”).   

D. As part of the HIPAA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined below) 
require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA prior to the disclosure of 
PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, Title 45, Sections 164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of 
the Code of Federal Regulations (“C.F.R.”) and contained in this BAA. 

E. BA enters into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable 
health information to BA.  The parties desire to enter into this BAA to permit BA to have access to such 
information and comply with the BA requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, and the corresponding 
Regulations.  

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this BAA, the 
parties agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. 
a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that 

compromises the security or privacy of such information, except where an unauthorized person to whom 
such information is disclosed would not reasonably have been able to retain such information, and shall 
have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 
17921 and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as California Civil Code Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. 
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D. 

c. Business Associate is a person or entity that performs certain functions or activities that 
involve the use or disclosure of protected health information received from a covered entity, but other 
than in the capacity of a member of the workforce of such covered entity or arrangement, and shall have 
the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, 
including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care provider 
who transmits any information in electronic form in connection with a transaction covered under HIPAA 
Regulations, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA with the 
Protected Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another CE, to permit data analyses 
that relate to the health care operations of the respective covered entities, and shall have the meaning 
given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and shall 
have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.501. 

g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information that is 
maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shall have the meaning given to such term under 
HIPAA and the HIPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.  For the 
purposes of this BAA, Electronic PHI includes all computerized data, as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 

h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of health-related information on an 
individual that is created, gathered, managed, and consulted by authorized health care clinicians and staff, 
and shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 
U.S.C. Section 17921. 

i. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

j. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 
164, Subparts A and E. 

k. Protected Health Information or PHI means any information, including electronic PHI, 
whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or future physical or 
mental condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or 
future payment for the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual or 
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with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the information can be used to identify the 
individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103 and 164.501.  For the purposes of this BAA, PHI includes all 
medical information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code Sections 56.05 
and 1798.82. 

l. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, maintained, 
received or transmitted by BA on CE’s behalf.   

m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, disclosure, 
modification, or destruction of information or interference with system operations in an information 
system, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Security Rule, including, but not limited 
to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.304. 

n. Security Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 
and 164, Subparts A and C. 

o. Unsecured PHI means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that renders PHI 
unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by a 
standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards Institute, and 
shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any guidance issued pursuant to 
such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17932(h) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402. 

2. Obligations of Business Associate. 

a. Attestations. Except when CE’s  data privacy officer exempts BA in writing, the BA shall 
complete the following forms, attached and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein, 
SFDPH Attestations for Privacy (Attachment 1) and Data Security (Attachment 2) within sixty (60) 
calendar days from the execution of the Agreement.  If CE makes substantial changes to any of these 
forms during the term of the Agreement, the BA will be required to complete CE's updated forms within 
sixty (60) calendar days from the date that CE provides BA with written notice of such changes.  BA shall 
retain such records for a period of seven years after the Agreement terminates and shall make all such 
records available to CE within 15 calendar days of a written request by CE. 

b. User Training.  The BA shall provide, and shall ensure that BA subcontractors, provide, 
training on PHI privacy and security, including HIPAA and HITECH and its regulations, to each 
employee or agent that will access, use or disclose Protected Information, upon hire and/or prior to 
accessing, using or disclosing Protected Information for the first time, and at least annually thereafter 
during the term of the Agreement.  BA shall maintain, and shall ensure that BA subcontractors maintain, 
records indicating the name of each employee or agent and date on which the PHI privacy and security 
trainings were completed.  BA shall retain, and ensure that BA subcontractors retain, such records for a 
period of seven years after the Agreement terminates and shall make all such records available to CE 
within 15 calendar days of a written request by CE. 
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c. Permitted Uses.  BA may use, access, and/or disclose Protected Information only for the 
purpose of performing BA’s obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as permitted or required under 
the Agreement and BAA, or as required by law.  Further, BA shall not use Protected Information in any 
manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE.  
However, BA may use Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and 
administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for 
Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE [45 C.F.R. Sections 164.502, 
164.504(e)(2). and 164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 

d. Permitted Disclosures.  BA shall disclose Protected Information only for the purpose of 
performing BA’s obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as permitted or required under the 
Agreement and BAA, or as required by law.  BA shall not disclose Protected Information in any manner 
that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE.  However, 
BA may disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and administration of 
BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation 
purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE.  If BA discloses Protected Information to a third 
party, BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written assurances from such 
third party that such Protected Information will be held confidential as provided pursuant to this BAA and 
used or disclosed only as required by law or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to such third 
party, and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to immediately notify BA of any breaches, 
security incidents, or unauthorized uses or disclosures of the Protected Information in accordance with 
paragraph 2 (n) of this BAA, to the extent it has obtained knowledge of such occurrences [42 U.S.C. 
Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)].  BA may disclose PHI to a BA that is a subcontractor and 
may allow the subcontractor to create, receive, maintain, or transmit Protected Information on its behalf, 
if the BA obtains satisfactory assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(1), that the 
subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the information [45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(e)(1)(ii)].   

e. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures.  BA shall not use or disclose Protected Information 
other than as permitted or required by the Agreement and BAA, or as required by law.  BA shall not use 
or disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing purposes.  BA shall not disclose Protected 
Information to a health plan for payment or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested 
this special restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or service to which the 
Protected Information solely relates [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.522(a)(1)(vi)].  BA shall not directly or indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for Protected 
Information, except with the prior written consent of CE and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935(d)(2), and the HIPAA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(5)(ii); however, this 
prohibition shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to the Agreement.    

f. Appropriate Safeguards.  BA shall take the appropriate security measures to protect the 
confidentiality, integrity and availability of PHI that it creates, receives, maintains, or transmits on behalf 
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of the CE, and shall prevent any use or disclosure of PHI other than as permitted by the Agreement or this 
BAA, including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and technical safeguards in accordance with 
the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.306, 164.308, 164.310, 164.312, 
164.314 164.316, and 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B).  BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and 
documentation requirements of the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.316, and 42 U.S.C. Section 17931.  BA is responsible for any civil penalties assessed due to an audit 
or investigation of BA, in accordance with 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(c). 

g. Business Associate’s Subcontractors and Agents.  BA shall ensure that any agents and 
subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected Information on behalf of BA, agree in 
writing to the same restrictions and conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI and implement 
the safeguards required by paragraph 2.f. above with respect to Electronic PHI [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)].  BA shall mitigate the effects of any such 
violation.  

h. Accounting of Disclosures.  Within ten (10) calendar days of a request by CE for an 
accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of Protected Information for 
which CE is required to account to an individual, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall make 
available to CE the information required to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its 
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.528, and the 
HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C. Section 17935 (c), as determined by CE.  BA agrees 
to implement a process that allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents 
and subcontractors for at least seven (7) years prior to the request.  However, accounting of disclosures 
from an Electronic Health Record for treatment, payment or health care operations purposes are required 
to be collected and maintained for only three (3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA 
maintains an Electronic Health Record.  At a minimum, the information collected and maintained shall 
include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or person who received Protected Information 
and, if known, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Information 
disclosed; and (iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the individual of 
the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual’s authorization, or a copy of the written request for 
disclosure [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)].  If an individual or an individual’s representative submits a request 
for an accounting directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA shall forward the request to CE in 
writing within five (5) calendar days. 

i. Access to Protected Information.  BA shall make Protected Information maintained by 
BA or its agents or subcontractors in Designated Record Sets available to CE for inspection and copying 
within (5) days of request by CE to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under state law [Health and Safety 
Code Section 123110] and the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.524 [45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)].  If BA maintains Protected Information in electronic format, BA 
shall provide such information in electronic format as necessary to enable CE to fulfill its obligations 
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under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 
17935(e) and 45 C.F.R. 164.524. 

j. Amendment of Protected Information.  Within ten (10) days of a request by CE for an 
amendment of Protected Information or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record 
Set, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall make such Protected Information available to CE for 
amendment and incorporate any such amendment or other documentation to enable CE to fulfill its 
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.526.  If an 
individual requests an amendment of Protected Information directly from BA or its agents or 
subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within five (5) days of the request and of any approval or 
denial of amendment of Protected Information maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(F)].   

k. Governmental Access to Records.   BA shall make its internal practices, books and 
records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available to CE and to the Secretary of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the “Secretary”) for purposes of determining BA’s 
compliance with HIPAA [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)].  BA shall provide CE a copy of any 
Protected Information and other documents and records that BA provides to the Secretary concurrently 
with providing such Protected Information to the Secretary.  

l. Minimum Necessary.  BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and disclose 
only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to accomplish the intended purpose of such 
use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)].  BA understands 
and agrees that the definition of “minimum necessary” is in flux and shall keep itself informed of 
guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes “minimum necessary” to accomplish the 
intended purpose in accordance with HIPAA and HIPAA Regulations.  

m. Data Ownership.   BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect to the 
Protected Information. 

n. Notification of Breach.  BA shall notify CE within 5 calendar days of any breach of 
Protected Information; any use or disclosure of Protected Information not permitted by the BAA; any 
Security Incident (except as otherwise provided below) related to Protected Information, and any use or 
disclosure of data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA or its agents or 
subcontractors.  The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the identification of each individual 
whose unsecured Protected Information has been, or is reasonably believed by the BA to have been, 
accessed, acquired, used, or disclosed, as well as any other available information that CE is required to 
include in notification to the individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity under the Breach 
Notification Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws, including, but not limited, to 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.404 through 45 C.F.R. Section 164.408, at the time of the notification required by this 
paragraph or promptly thereafter as information becomes available.  BA shall take (i) prompt corrective 
action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to unauthorized uses or disclosures required 
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by applicable federal and state laws.  [42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 
164.410; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 

o. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business Associate’s Subcontractors and Agents.  
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(1)(iii), if the BA knows of a 
pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of 
the subcontractor or agent’s obligations under the Contract or this BAA, the BA must take reasonable 
steps to cure the breach or end the violation.  If the steps are unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the 
contractual arrangement with its subcontractor or agent, if feasible.  BA shall provide written notice to CE 
of any pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that BA believes constitutes a material 
breach or violation of the subcontractor or agent’s obligations under the Contract or this BAA within five 
(5) calendar days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to resolve the problem as 
one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. 

3. Termination. 

a. Material Breach.  A breach by BA of any provision of this BAA, as determined by CE, 
shall constitute a material breach of the Agreement and this BAA and shall provide grounds for 
immediate termination of the Agreement and this BAA, any provision in the AGREEMENT to the 
contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii).] 

b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings.  CE may terminate the Agreement and this 
BAA, effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal proceeding for a violation of 
HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA Regulations or other security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or 
stipulation that the BA has violated any standard or requirement of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA 
Regulations or other security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or civil proceeding in which 
the party has been joined. 

c. Effect of Termination.   Upon termination of the Agreement and this BAA for any reason, 
BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected Information that BA and its agents and 
subcontractors still maintain in any form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected Information.  If 
return or destruction is not feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the protections and 
satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this BAA to such information, and limit further use and disclosure 
of such PHI to those purposes that make the return or destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(J)].  If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify in writing to CE that 
such PHI has been destroyed in accordance with the Secretary’s guidance regarding proper destruction of 
PHI. 

d. Civil and Criminal Penalties.  BA understands and agrees that it is subject to civil or 
criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure or Protected Information in 
accordance with the HIPAA Regulations and the HITECH Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 
17934 (c).   
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e. Disclaimer.  CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with this 
BAA, HIPAA, the HITECH Act, or the HIPAA Regulations or corresponding California law provisions 
will be adequate or satisfactory for BA’s own purposes.  BA is solely responsible for all decisions made 
by BA regarding the safeguarding of PHI.   

4. Amendment to Comply with Law. 

The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and privacy are 
rapidly evolving and that amendment of the Agreement or this BAA may be required to provide for 
procedures to ensure compliance with such developments.  The parties specifically agree to take such 
action as is necessary to implement the standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the 
HIPAA regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the security or confidentiality of 
PHI.  The parties understand and agree that CE must receive satisfactory written assurance from BA that 
BA will adequately safeguard all Protected Information.  Upon the request of either party, the other party 
agrees to promptly enter into negotiations concerning the terms of an amendment to this BAA embodying 
written assurances consistent with the updated standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, 
the HIPAA regulations or other applicable state or federal laws.  CE may terminate the Agreement upon 
thirty (30) days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the 
Agreement or this BAA when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii) BA does not enter into an 
amendment to the Agreement or this BAA providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that 
CE, in its sole discretion, deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable laws.   

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties. 

In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is assessed civil 
penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an impermissible access, use or disclosure 
of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then BA shall reimburse CE in the amount of such fine or 
penalties or damages within thirty (30) calendar days from City’s written notice to BA of such fines, 
penalties or damages.   

 
Attachment 1 – SFDPH Privacy Attestation, version 6-7-2017 
Attachment 2 – SFDPH Data Security Attestation, version 6-7-2017 
 
 
Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs 
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San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)  ATTACHMENT 1 

Contractor Name:  Contractor 
City Vendor ID

PRIVACY ATTESTATION 

FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

INSTRUCTIONS: Contractors and Partners who receive or have access to health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this 
form.  Retain completed Attestations in your files for a period of 7 years. Be prepared to submit completed attestations, along with evidence related to the following items, if requested 
to do so by SFDPH. 

Exceptions:  If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions below in Section IV on how to request clarification or obtain an exception. 
I.  All Contractors.   
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION…  Yes No* 
A  Have formal Privacy Policies that comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)? 
B  Have a Privacy Officer or other individual designated as the person in charge of investigating privacy breaches or related incidents?

If 
yes: 

Name & 
Title: 

  Phone # Email:

C  Require health information Privacy Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain 
documentation of trainings for a period of 7 years.] [SFDPH privacy training materials are available for use; contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040.] 

D  Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually thereafter, with their name and the date, acknowledging that they have received 
health information privacy training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.] 

E  Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or access SFDPH’s 
health information? 

F  Assure that staff who create, or transfer health information (via laptop, USB/thumb‐drive, handheld), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so 
AND that health information is only transferred or created on encrypted devices approved by SFDPH Information Security staff? 

II. Contractors who serve patients/clients and have access to SFDPH PHI, must also complete this section.
If Applicable:   DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION…  Yes No* 
G  Have (or will have if/when applicable) evidence that SFDPH Service Desk (628‐206‐SERV) was notified to de‐provision employees who have access to 

SFDPH health information record systems within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 24 hours for terminations due to cause? 
H  Have evidence in each patient's / client’s chart or electronic file that a Privacy Notice that meets HIPAA regulations was provided in the patient’s /

client’s preferred language?  (English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian forms may be required and are available from SFDPH.) 
I  Visibly post the Summary of the Notice of Privacy Practices in all six languages in common patient areas of your treatment facility? 

J  Document each disclosure of a patient's/client’s health information for purposes other than treatment, payment, or operations?
K  When required by law, have proof that signed authorization for disclosure forms (that meet the requirements of the HIPAA Privacy Rule) are obtained 

PRIOR to releasing a patient’s/client’s health information? 

III. ATTEST:  Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
bind Contractor listed above. 

ATTESTED by Privacy Officer 
or designated person 

Name: 
(print) 

Signature  Date 

IV. *EXCEPTIONS:  If you have answered “NO” to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040 or  
         compliance.privacy@sfdph.org for a consultation.  All “No” or “N/A” answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.  
EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED 

by OCPA 
Name 
(print)  Signature  Date 

 Alternative Family Services 0000025708
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San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)  ATTACHMENT 2 

Contractor Name:  Contractor 
City Vendor ID

DATA SECURITY ATTESTATION 

FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

INSTRUCTIONS: Contractors and Partners who receive or have access to health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this 
form.  Retain completed Attestations in your files for a period of 7 years. Be prepared to submit completed attestations, along with evidence related to the following items, if requested 
to do so by SFDPH. 

Exceptions:  If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions in Section III below on how to request clarification or obtain an exception. 

I.  All Contractors.   
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION…  Yes No*
A  Conduct assessments/audits of your data security safeguards to demonstrate and document compliance with your security policies and the 

requirements of HIPAA/HITECH at least every two years? [Retain documentation for a period of 7 years] 
B  Use findings from the assessments/audits to identify and mitigate known risks into documented remediation plans?  

Date of last Data Security Risk Assessment/Audit: 

Name of firm or person(s) who performed the 
Assessment/Audit and/or authored the final report: 

C  Have a formal Data Security Awareness Program?
D  Have formal Data Security Policies and Procedures to detect, contain, and correct security violations that comply with the Health Insurance Portability 

and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)?  
E  Have a Data Security Officer or other individual designated as the person in charge of ensuring the security of confidential information?

If 
yes: 

Name & 
Title: 

  Phone # Email:

F  Require Data Security Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain documentation of 
trainings for a period of 7 years.] [SFDPH data security training materials are available for use; contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040.] 

G  Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually, or regularly, thereafter, with their name and the date, acknowledging that they 
have received data security training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.] 

H  Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or access SFDPH’s 
health information? 

I  Have (or will have if/when applicable) a diagram of how SFDPH data flows between your organization and subcontractors or vendors (including named 
users, access methods, on‐premise data hosts, processing systems, etc.)?   

II. ATTEST:  Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
bind Contractor listed above. 

ATTESTED by Data Security 
Officer or designated person 

Name: 
(print) 

Signature  Date 

III. *EXCEPTIONS:  If you have answered “NO” to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040 or  
         compliance.privacy@sfdph.org for a consultation.  All “No” or “N/A” answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.  

EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED by 
OCPA 

Name 
(print) 

Signature  Date 

 Alternative Family Services 0000025708

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



Appendix F 
 Alternative Family Services, ID#1000010827 

2/1/2021 
 

Appendix F 
Invoice 

 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M01 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient  PC# - 38KY0P      251962-10000-1001670-0001
15/ 01 - 09   OP - Case Mgt Brokerage 1,193       5              -            -             0% 0% 1,193         5              100% 100%
15/ 10 - 57, 59  OP -   MH Svcs 169,806  59           -            -             0% 0% 169,806     59           100% 100%

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other:  Resource Family Pass-Through

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses e

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                       

MH CYF Fed/State/Cnty GF 251962-10000-10001670-0001 $1,378,913.00
MH WO HSA GF Match   251962-10002-10001803-0006   $133,565.00

1,512,478.00$     -$                       -$                           0.00% 1,512,478.00$                         
NOTES:

1,315,200.00$     -$                       -$                           0.00% 1,315,200.00$                         
197,278.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 197,278.00$                            

314,941.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 314,941.00$                            
-$                     -$                       -$                           0.00% -$                                         

11,385.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 11,385.00$                              
43,190.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 43,190.00$                              

31,759.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 31,759.00$                              
49,990.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 49,990.00$                              

120,165.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 120,165.00$                            
58,452.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 58,452.00$                              

1,000,259.00$     -$                       -$                           0.00% 1,000,259.00$                         

793,857.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 793,857.00$                            
206,402.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 206,402.00$                            

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                     -$                       -$                           0.00% -$                                         

BHS MH CYF Fed/ State/ Cnty GF/ WO HSA GF Match

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M01 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 7.12
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.29
Clinical Supervisor 0.41
Program Director 0.57
Mental Health Director 0.17
Chief Program Officer 0.08
Quality Management Associates 1.13
Compliance Manager 0.20
Information System Coordinator 0.16

TOTAL SALARIES 10.13

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

793,857.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 793,857.00$                            

16,394.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 16,394.00$                              
12,381.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 12,381.00$                              

0.00% 5,978.00$                                
47,361.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 47,361.00$                              

0.00% 55,501.00$                              
21,496.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 21,496.00$                              
55,501.00$          -$                       -$                           

5,978.00$            -$                       -$                           

0.00% 15,984.00$                              
106,447.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 106,447.00$                            

512,315.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 512,315.00$                            
15,984.00$          -$                       -$                           

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M04 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient Services PC# - 38GS0P      251962-10002-1001803-0002
45/ 20 - 29   OS-Cmmty Client Svcs 572         16           -           -            0% 0% 572            16           100% 100%

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                      

120,150.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 120,150.00$                      
NOTES:

104,478.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 104,478.00$                      
15,672.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 15,672.00$                        

22,683.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,683.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

942.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 942.00$                             
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

2,628.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,628.00$                          
4,137.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,137.00$                          

10,140.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 10,140.00$                        
4,836.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,836.00$                          

81,795.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 81,795.00$                        

64,917.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 64,917.00$                        
16,878.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 16,878.00$                        

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

BHS MH WO HSA  CWS Non-IVE Overmatcbh

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M04 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 0.58
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.02
Clinical Supervisor 0.10
Program Director 0.05
Mental Health Director 0.01
Chief Program Officer 0.01
Quality Management Associates 0.09
Compliance Manager 0.02
Information System Coordinator 0.01

TOTAL SALARIES 0.89

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

64,917.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 64,917.00$                        

1,341.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,341.00$                          
1,012.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,012.00$                          

0.00% 489.00$                             
3,873.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,873.00$                          

0.00% 4,538.00$                          
1,758.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,758.00$                          
4,538.00$           -$                      -$                          

489.00$              -$                      -$                          

0.00% 1,307.00$                          
8,705.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 8,705.00$                          

41,894.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 41,894.00$                        
1,307.00$           -$                      -$                          

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M05 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient Services PC# - 38GS0P      251962-10002-1001803-0018
45/ 20 - 29   OS-Cmmty Client Svcs 322         16           -           -            0% 0% 322            16           100% 100%

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                      

67,568.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 67,568.00$                        
NOTES:

58,755.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 58,755.00$                        
8,813.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 8,813.00$                          

12,755.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 12,755.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

514.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 514.00$                             
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

1,434.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,434.00$                          
2,256.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,256.00$                          

5,533.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,533.00$                          
3,018.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,018.00$                          

46,000.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 46,000.00$                        

36,507.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 36,507.00$                        
9,493.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 9,493.00$                          

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

BHS MH WO HSA CWS Permanency

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M05 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 0.33
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.01
Clinical Supervisor 0.06
Program Director 0.03
Mental Health Director 0.01
Chief Program Officer 0.00
Quality Management Associates 0.05
Compliance Manager 0.01
Information System Coordinator 0.01

TOTAL SALARIES 0.51

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

36,507.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 36,507.00$                        

754.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 754.00$                             
569.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 569.00$                             

0.00% 275.00$                             
2,178.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,178.00$                          

0.00% 2,553.00$                          
988.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 988.00$                             

2,553.00$           -$                      -$                          

275.00$              -$                      -$                          

0.00% 735.00$                             
4,895.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,895.00$                          

23,560.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 23,560.00$                        
735.00$              -$                      -$                          

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M06 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient Services PC# - 38GS0P      251962-10000-10001670-0001
45/ 20 - 29   OS-Cmmty Client Svcs 322         16           -           -            0% 0% 322            16           100% 100%

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                      

180,704.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 180,704.00$                      
NOTES:

157,134.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 157,134.00$                      
23,570.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 23,570.00$                        

34,113.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 34,113.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

1,399.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,399.00$                          
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

3,902.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,902.00$                          
6,142.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 6,142.00$                          

15,062.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 15,062.00$                        
7,608.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 7,608.00$                          

123,021.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 123,021.00$                      

97,636.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 97,636.00$                        
25,385.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 25,385.00$                        

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

BHS MH CYF County General Fund

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M06 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 0.88
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.04
Clinical Supervisor 0.15
Program Director 0.07
Mental Health Director 0.02
Chief Program Officer 0.01
Quality Management Associates 0.14
Compliance Manager 0.02
Information System Coordinator 0.02

TOTAL SALARIES 1.35

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

97,636.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 97,636.00$                        

2,016.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,016.00$                          
1,523.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,523.00$                          

0.00% 735.00$                             
5,825.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,825.00$                          

0.00% 6,825.00$                          
2,644.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,644.00$                          
6,825.00$           -$                      -$                          

735.00$              -$                      -$                          

0.00% 1,966.00$                          
13,092.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 13,092.00$                        

63,010.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 63,010.00$                        
1,966.00$           -$                      -$                          

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M07 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-2 Therapeutic Visitation PC# - 38GS01      251962-10000-10001670-0001
15/ 01 - 09  Case Mgt Brokerage 38,682    11           -           -            0% 0% 38,682       11           100% 100%
15/ 10 - 57  Mental Health Services 117,820  32           -           -            0% 0% 117,820     32           100% 100%

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

BHS MH CYF Fed SDMC/ State 2011 PSR-EPSDT

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

299,567.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 299,567.00$                      
77,887.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 77,887.00$                        

377,454.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 377,454.00$                      

47,474.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 47,474.00$                        
22,057.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,057.00$                        
11,984.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 11,984.00$                        
18,864.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 18,864.00$                        
4,296.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,296.00$                          

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

104,675.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 104,675.00$                      
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

554,446.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 554,446.00$                      
NOTES:

482,129.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 482,129.00$                      
72,317.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 72,317.00$                        

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                      

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M07 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 2.69
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.10
Clinical Supervisor 0.47
Program Director 0.22
Mental Health Director 0.07
Chief Program Officer 0.03
Quality Management Associates 0.43
Compliance Manager 0.07
Information System Coordinator 0.06

TOTAL SALARIES 4.14

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

0.00% 6,032.00$                          
40,169.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 40,169.00$                        

193,325.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 193,325.00$                      
6,032.00$           -$                      -$                          

0.00% 2,256.00$                          
17,873.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 17,873.00$                        

0.00% 20,943.00$                        
8,111.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 8,111.00$                          

20,943.00$         -$                      -$                          

2,256.00$           -$                      -$                          

6,186.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 6,186.00$                          
4,672.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,672.00$                          

299,567.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 299,567.00$                      

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M08 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-2 Therapeutic Visitation PC# - 38GS01      251962-10002-10001803-0002
45/ 20 - 29  Mode 45 Fee For Service 196         16           -           -            0% 0% 196            16           100% 100%

\ #DIV/0! #VALUE!

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                      

41,177.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 41,177.00$                        
NOTES:

35,807.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 35,807.00$                        
5,370.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,370.00$                          

7,773.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 7,773.00$                          
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

322.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 322.00$                             
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

898.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 898.00$                             
1,415.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,415.00$                          

3,469.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,469.00$                          
1,669.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,669.00$                          

28,034.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 28,034.00$                        

22,249.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,249.00$                        
5,785.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,785.00$                          

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

BHS MH CYF WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M08 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 0.19
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.01
Clinical Supervisor 0.03
Program Director 0.03
Mental Health Director 0.00
Chief Program Officer 0.00
Quality Management Associates 0.03
Compliance Manager 0.01
Information System Coordinator 0.00

 

TOTAL SALARIES 0.30

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

22,249.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,249.00$                        

459.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 459.00$                             
347.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 347.00$                             

0.00% 167.00$                             
1,328.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,328.00$                          

0.00% 1,555.00$                          
602.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 602.00$                             

1,555.00$           -$                      -$                          

167.00$              -$                      -$                          

0.00% 449.00$                             
2,984.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,984.00$                          

14,358.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 14,358.00$                        
449.00$              -$                      -$                          

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

M09 JL 20

Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  

 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-2 Therapeutic Visitation PC# - 38GS01      251962-10000-10001670-0001
45/ 20 - 29  Mode 45 Fee For Service 704         16           -           -            0% 0% 704            16           100% 100%

\ #DIV/0! #VALUE!

Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits

Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:

Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 

Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery

Other Adjustments (DPH use only)

REIMBURSEMENT
        

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

Send to:    

San Francisco, CA 94103

Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Date

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor

Authorized Signatory Date

DPH Authorization for Payment

-$                      

147,805.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 147,805.00$                      
NOTES:

128,524.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 128,524.00$                      
19,281.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 19,281.00$                        

27,902.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 27,902.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

5,015.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,015.00$                          
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

3,187.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,187.00$                          
1,142.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,142.00$                          

12,300.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 12,300.00$                        
6,258.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 6,258.00$                          

100,622.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 100,622.00$                      

79,859.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 79,859.00$                        
20,763.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 20,763.00$                        

% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

Program/Exhibit

EXPENSES EXPENSES

TBD

CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL

PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services

TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE A

Contract ID#

INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827

-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   

BHS MH CYF County General Fund

Invoice Period: July 2020

Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)

Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd

Ct. PO No.:  POHM

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



M09 JL 20

CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Tel.  No.: 

DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES

FTE

Mental Health Clinicians 0.71
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.03
Clinical Supervisor 0.12
Program Director 0.06
Mental Health Director 0.02
Chief Program Officer 0.01
Quality Management Associates 0.11
Compliance Manager 0.02
Information System Coordinator 0.02

TOTAL SALARIES 1.10

           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.

Signature:  Date:  

Printed Name:  

Title:  Phone:  

79,859.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 79,859.00$                        

1,649.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,649.00$                          
1,246.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,246.00$                          

0.00% 601.00$                             
4,764.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,764.00$                          

0.00% 5,583.00$                          
2,163.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,163.00$                          
5,583.00$           -$                      -$                          

601.00$              -$                      -$                          

0.00% 1,608.00$                          
10,708.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 10,708.00$                        

51,537.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 51,537.00$                        
1,608.00$           -$                      -$                          

NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE

User Cd

BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE

Appendix F
PAGE B

Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166

Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021

DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B



 

San Francisco Ethics Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: 415.252.3100 . Fax: 415.252.3112 
ethics.commission@sfgov.org . www.sfethics.org  

Received On: 
 
File #: 
 
Bid/RFP #: 

 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  1 

Notification of Contract Approval 
SFEC Form 126(f)4 

(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code § 1.126(f)4) 
A Public Document 

 

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or 
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective 
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an 
appointee of the City elective officer serves.  For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-
officers/contract-approval-city-officers 

 

1. FILING INFORMATION 
TYPE OF FILING DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only) 

\FilingType\ \OriginalFilingDate\ 

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION – Explain reason for amendment 

\AmendmentDescription\ 

 

2. CITY ELECTIVE OFFICE OR BOARD 
OFFICE OR BOARD NAME OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER 

\ElectiveOfficerOffice\ \ElectiveOfficerName\ 

 

3. FILER’S CONTACT  
NAME OF FILER’S CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\FilerContactName\ \FilerContactTelephone\ 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME  EMAIL 

\FilerContactDepartmentName\ \FilerContactEmail\ 

 

4. CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT CONTACT 
NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\DepartmentContactName\ \DepartmentContactTelephone\ 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL 

\DepartmentContactDepartmentName\ \DepartmentContactEmail\ 

 
  

DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E

220317

Board of Supervisors

415-554-5184

DPH

415-255-3492

kelly.hiramoto@sfdph.org

Original

Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org

Department of Public Health

Office of the Clerk of the Board

Members

Angela Calvillo

Kelly Hiramoto

Incomplete - Pending Signature

mailto:ethics.commission@sfgov.org
http://www.sfethics.org/
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers


SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  2 

5. CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR 

\ContractorName\ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\ContractorTelephone\ 

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) 

\ContractorAddress\ 

EMAIL 

\ContractorEmail\ 

 
6. CONTRACT 
DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) 

\ContractDate\ 

ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER 

\BidRfpNumber\ 

FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 

\FileNumber\ 

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 

\DescriptionOfAmount\ 

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (Please describe) 
 

\NatureofContract\ 

 
7. COMMENTS 

\Comments\ 

 
8. CONTRACT APPROVAL 

This contract was approved by: 

 THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 

\CityOfficer\ 

 A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES   
 

\BoardName\ 

 THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 
 

\BoardStateAgency\ 

  

DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E

Alternative Family Services, Inc.

Board of Supervisors

220317

mduarte@afs4kids.org

X

services to support permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster
 care system and their families

707-576-7700

131B Stony Circle, Suite 1200, Santa Rosa, CA 95401

Not to Exceed $24,959,253

Incomplete - Pending Signature



SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  3 

 
9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

1 \PartyLastName1\ \PartyFirstName1\ \PartyType1\ 

2 \PartyLastName2\ \PartyFirstName2\ \PartyType2\ 

3 \PartyLastName3\ \PartyFirstName3\ \PartyType3\ 

4 \PartyLastName4\ \PartyFirstName4\ \PartyType4\ 

5 \PartyLastName5\ \PartyFirstName5\ \PartyType5\ 

6 \PartyLastName6\ \PartyFirstName6\ \PartyType6\ 

7 \PartyLastName7\ \PartyFirstName7\ \PartyType7\ 

8 \PartyLastName8\ \PartyFirstName8\ \PartyType8\ 

9 \PartyLastName9\ \PartyFirstName9\ \PartyType9\ 

10 \PartyLastName10\ \PartyFirstName10\ \PartyType10\ 

11 \PartyLastName11\ \PartyFirstName11\ \PartyType11\ 

12 \PartyLastName12\ \PartyFirstName12\ \PartyType12\ 

13 \PartyLastName13\ \PartyFirstName13\ \PartyType13\ 

14 \PartyLastName14\ \PartyFirstName14\ \PartyType14\ 

15 \PartyLastName15\ \PartyFirstName15\ \PartyType15\ 

16 \PartyLastName16\ \PartyFirstName16\ \PartyType16\ 

17 \PartyLastName17\ \PartyFirstName17\ \PartyType17\ 

18 \PartyLastName18\ \PartyFirstName18\ \PartyType18\ 

19 \PartyLastName19\ \PartyFirstName19\ \PartyType19\ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E

CEO

Board of Directors

Rath

Bosin

Reiner

Board of Directors

Toubba

Board of Directors

Other Principal Officer

Rohan

CFO

Marsha

Bukola

Johnson

Mabadeje

Beverly

Board of Directors

Mitchell Board of Directors

Barton

Nathan

Karim

Martha

Lelicoff

Board of Directors

Julio

Davalos

JeffreyFord

Board of Directors

Peter Board of Directors

Adam

Flores

Lewis

Lipkin

Board of Directors

COO

Board of Directors

Fruci

Oriana

Craig

Board of Directors

Inverleith

Duarte

Don

Nancy

Board of Directors

Wentworth

Maurice

Michelle

Board of Directors

Bafna

Board of Directors

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

20 \PartyLastName20\ \PartyFirstName20\ \PartyType20\ 

21 \PartyLastName21\ \PartyFirstName21\ \PartyType21\ 

22 \PartyLastName22\ \PartyFirstName22\ \PartyType22\ 

23 \PartyLastName23\ \PartyFirstName23\ \PartyType23\ 

24 \PartyLastName24\ \PartyFirstName24\ \PartyType24\ 

25 \PartyLastName25\ \PartyFirstName25\ \PartyType25\ 

26 \PartyLastName26\ \PartyFirstName26\ \PartyType26\ 

27 \PartyLastName27\ \PartyFirstName27\ \PartyType27\ 

28 \PartyLastName28\ \PartyFirstName28\ \PartyType28\ 

29 \PartyLastName29\ \PartyFirstName29\ \PartyType29\ 

30 \PartyLastName30\ \PartyFirstName30\ \PartyType30\ 

31 \PartyLastName31\ \PartyFirstName31\ \PartyType31\ 

32 \PartyLastName32\ \PartyFirstName32\ \PartyType32\ 

33 \PartyLastName33\ \PartyFirstName33\ \PartyType33\ 

34 \PartyLastName34\ \PartyFirstName34\ \PartyType34\ 

35 \PartyLastName35\ \PartyFirstName35\ \PartyType35\ 

36 \PartyLastName36\ \PartyFirstName36\ \PartyType36\ 

37 \PartyLastName37\ \PartyFirstName37\ \PartyType37\ 

38 \PartyLastName38\ \PartyFirstName38\ \PartyType38\ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E

Incomplete - Pending Signature



SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  5 

9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

39 \PartyLastName39\ \PartyFirstName39\ \PartyType39\ 

40 \PartyLastName40\ \PartyFirstName40\ \PartyType40\ 

41 \PartyLastName41\ \PartyFirstName41\ \PartyType41\ 

42 \PartyLastName42\ \PartyFirstName42\ \PartyType42\ 

43 \PartyLastName43\ \PartyFirstName43\ \PartyType43\ 

44 \PartyLastName44\ \PartyFirstName44\ \PartyType44\ 

45 \PartyLastName45\ \PartyFirstName45\ \PartyType45\ 

46 \PartyLastName46\ \PartyFirstName46\ \PartyType46\ 

47 \PartyLastName47\ \PartyFirstName47\ \PartyType47\ 

48 \PartyLastName48\ \PartyFirstName48\ \PartyType48\ 

49 \PartyLastName49\ \PartyFirstName49\ \PartyType49\ 

50 \PartyLastName50\ \PartyFirstName50\ \PartyType50\ 

 Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.  
Select “Supplemental” for filing type. 

 
10. VERIFICATION 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.  
 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERK 

DATE SIGNED 

 

\Signature\ 

 

\DateSigned\ 

 

DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E

BOS Clerk of the Board

Incomplete - Pending Signature



From: Hiramoto, Kelly (DPH)
To: Calvillo, Angela (BOS); BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Cc: Colfax, Grant (DPH); Wagner, Greg (DPH); Ruggels, Michelle (DPH); Hale, Jacquie (DPH)
Subject: Request for Approval of Resolution Approving Amendment to Agreement between DPH and Alternative Family

Services, Inc.
Date: Monday, March 28, 2022 11:31:11 AM
Attachments: 1. DPH-AFS Resolution Proposed Amd 2.pdf

2. DPH-AFS Resolution Proposed Amd 2.docx
3. AFS Proposed Amendment 2.pdf
4. AFS Original Agreement-signed.pdf
5. AFS Amendment 1.pdf
6. AFS Form 126f4 2-23-2022.pdf

Dear Ms. Calvillo/BOS Legislation Staff:  
 
Please find attached a proposed resolution for Board of Supervisors approval of an amendment
to the agreement between the Department of Public Health and Alternative Family Systems,
Inc., in the amount of $24,959,253. 
 
This contract agreement requires Board of Supervisors approval under San Francisco Charter
Section 9.118.   
 
The following is a list of accompanying documents: 
 

Proposed resolution 
Proposed Amendment 2 
Original Agreement and Amendment 1 
Form SFEC-126 

 
For questions on this matter, please contact me at (415) 255-3492, kelly.hiramoto@sfdph.org. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Kelly

Kelly Hiramoto, LCSW
Acting PSC Coordinator
SF Department of Public Health Business Office
Special Projects Manager
SF Department of Public Health

This message and any attachments are solely for the intended recipient and may contain confidential or privileged information. If you are
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, use or distribution of the information included in this message and any attachments is
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify me by reply e-mail and immediately and permanently delete this
message and any attachments. Thank you.

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=1B1FECD240D24CF4AC6697437C472ED2-KELLY HIRAMOTO
mailto:angela.calvillo@sfgov.org
mailto:bos.legislation@sfgov.org
mailto:Grant.Colfax@sfdph.org
mailto:greg.wagner@sfdph.org
mailto:michelle.ruggels@sfdph.org
mailto:jacquie.hale@sfdph.org
mailto:Jacquie.Hale@SFDPH.org



 
FILE NO.   RESOLUTION NO.  


Department of Public Health 
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10 


11 


12 


13 


14 


15 


16 


17 


18 


19 


20 


21 


22 


23 


24 


25 


Contract Amendment – Alternative Family Services, Inc. – Department of Public Health - Not 
to Exceed $24,959,253 
 


Resolution approving Amendment No. 2 to the agreement between Alternative Family 


Services, Inc. and the Department of Public Health (DPH), for services to support 


permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster care system 


and their families, to increase the agreement by $14,960,347 for an amount not to 


exceed $24,959,253; to extend the term by five and one half years, from June 30, 2022, 


through December 31, 2027, for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through 


December 31, 2027; and to authorize DPH to enter into amendments or modifications to 


the contract prior to its final execution by all parties that do not materially increase the 


obligations or liabilities to the City and are necessary to effectuate the purposes of the 


contract. 


 


WHEREAS, There is a continued need for services to support permanency and stability 


for children and youth involved with the foster care system and their families; and 


WHEREAS, DPH selected Alternative Family Services, Inc. (AFS) to provide Treatment 


Foster Care and Therapeutic Visitation Services through Request for Proposal (RFP), RFP 


33-2016 issued on November 2, 2016, and to provide Outpatient Treatment Services and 


Educationally Related Mental Health Services through RFP 1-2017, issued on March 24, 


2017; and 


WHEREAS, DPH entered into an original agreement with AFS on July 1, 2018, with the 


term of July 1, 2018, through March 31, 2021, in an amount not to exceed $9,680,288, and 


WHEREAS, In order to reflect the annualization of additional funding for Treatment 


Foster Care services added in Fiscal Year 2019-20, DPH amended the agreement on 
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February 1, 2021, to extend the term through June 30, 2022, and added $318,618, for an 


amount not to exceed $9,998,906; and  


 WHEREAS, DPH wishes to amend the agreement to continue providing 


behavioral health outpatient services to children and adolescents in alignment with the length 


of the term anticipated in RFP 1-2017, by extending the term by five and one half years, from 


June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, increasing the contract by $14,960,347, for a 


total contract amount not to exceed $24,959,253, and for a total agreement term of July 1, 


2018, through December 31, 2027; now, therefore, be it 


RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director of Public 


Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on behalf of the 


City and County of San Francisco, to execute Amendment No. 2 to the agreement with 


Alternative Family Services, Inc. for services to support permanency and stability for children 


and youth involved with the foster care system and their families, to extend the term by five 


and one half years, from June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, increasing the contract 


by $14,960,347, for a total contract amount not to exceed $24,959,253, and for a total 


agreement term of July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2027; and, be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Department of 


Public Health to enter into any amendments or modifications to the contract, prior to its final 


execution by all parties, that the Department determines, in consultation with the City 


Attorney, are in the best interests of the City, do not otherwise materially increase the 


obligations or liabilities of the City, are necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of 


the contract, and are in compliance with all applicable laws; and be it  


FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract being fully executed 


by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of Contract 
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Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contacts to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion 


into the official File No. ______. 


RECOMMENDED   


__/s/________________ 


Dr. Grant Colfax 


Director of Health 
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[bookmark: _Hlk96432678]Resolution approving Amendment No. 2 to the agreement between Alternative Family Services, Inc. and the Department of Public Health (DPH), for services to support permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster care system and their families, to increase the agreement by $14,960,347 for an amount not to exceed $24,959,253; to extend the term by five and one half years, from June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2027; and to authorize DPH to enter into amendments or modifications to the contract prior to its final execution by all parties that do not materially increase the obligations or liabilities to the City and are necessary to effectuate the purposes of the contract.



WHEREAS, There is a continued need for services to support permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster care system and their families; and

WHEREAS, DPH selected Alternative Family Services, Inc. (AFS) to provide Treatment Foster Care and Therapeutic Visitation Services through Request for Proposal (RFP), RFP 33-2016 issued on November 2, 2016, and to provide Outpatient Treatment Services and Educationally Related Mental Health Services through RFP 1-2017, issued on March 24, 2017; and
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	WHEREAS, DPH wishes to amend the agreement to continue providing behavioral health outpatient services to children and adolescents in alignment with the length of the term anticipated in RFP 1-2017, by extending the term by five and one half years, from June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, increasing the contract by $14,960,347, for a total contract amount not to exceed $24,959,253, and for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2027; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director of Public Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on behalf of the City and County of San Francisco, to execute Amendment No. 2 to the agreement with Alternative Family Services, Inc. for services to support permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster care system and their families, to extend the term by five and one half years, from June 30, 2022, through December 31, 2027, increasing the contract by $14,960,347, for a total contract amount not to exceed $24,959,253, and for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2027; and, be it
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FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract being fully executed by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contacts to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion into the official File No. ______.

RECOMMENDED  

__/s/________________

Dr. Grant Colfax

Director of Health
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City and County of San Francisco 


Office of Contract Administration 


Purchasing Division 


 


Second Amendment 


THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of February 1, 2022 in San 


Francisco, California, by and between Alternative Family Services, Inc. (“Contractor”) and the 


City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation (“City”), acting by and through its 


Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 


 


Recitals 


WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 


WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 


conditions set forth herein to extend the contract term, increase the contract amount and update 


standard contractual clauses; and 


WHEREAS, the Agreement was competitively procured as required by San Francisco 


Administrative Code Chapter 21.1 through Request for Proposals (“RFP”), RFP 1-2017 issued 


on 3/24/17, and this modification is consistent therewith; and 


WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 


Commission approved Contract number 46987-16/17 on August 3, 2020; and. 


WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Board of Supervisors 


approved Resolution number ________ on ________________.  


NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 


 


Article 1 Definitions 


The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 


 1.1                         Agreement.  The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 


2018, (Contract ID# 1000010827) between Contractor and City as amended by First amendment 


dated February 1, 2021 and this Second amendment. 


1.2                    Other Terms.  Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 


meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 


 


Article 2 Modifications to the Agreement 


The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 


 


2.1 Term. Section 2.1 Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 
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2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 


(ii) the Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2022, unless earlier terminated as otherwise 


provided herein.  


Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 


2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 


(ii) the Effective Date and expire on December 31, 2027 unless earlier terminated as otherwise 


provided herein.   


 


2.2 Payment. Section 3.3.1 Payment of the Agreement currently reads as 


follows: 


3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 


Services completed in the immediately preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 


Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 


the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 


satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 


invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 


shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Ninety-Eight 


Thousand Nine Hundred Six Dollars ($9,998,906).  The breakdown of charges associated with 


this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charge ns,” attached hereto and 


incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. In no event shall City be liable for 


interest or late charges for any late payments. 


Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 


3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 


Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 


Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 


the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 


satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 


invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 


shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Twenty-Four Million Nine Hundred Fifty-Nine 


Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Three Dollars ($24,959,253).  The breakdown of charges 


associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charges,” attached 


hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may 


be withheld until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described 


in Appendix B.  In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 


 


2.3 Audit and Inspection of Records. The following is hereby added to 


Article 3 of the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 3.4 in its entirety. 


3.4 Audit and Inspection of Records.  


 3.4.1 Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to the City, 


during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relating to its Services. 


Contractor will permit City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such books 


and records, and to make audits of all invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel and 
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other data related to all other matters covered by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in 


part under this Agreement. Contractor shall maintain such data and records in an accessible 


location and condition for a period of not fewer than five years, unless required for a longer 


duration due to Federal, State, or local requirements of which the City will notify contractor in 


writing, after final payment under this Agreement or until after final audit has been resolved, 


whichever is later. The State of California or any Federal agency having an interest in the subject 


matter of this Agreement shall have the same rights as conferred upon City by this Section. 


Contractor shall include the same audit and inspection rights and record retention requirements 


in all subcontracts. 


Contractor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public Accountant 


and a copy of said audit report and the associated management letter(s) shall be transmitted to the 


Director of Public Health or his /her designee within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days 


following Contractor’s fiscal year end date.   If Contractor expends $750,000 or more in Federal 


funding per year, from any and all Federal awards, said audit shall be conducted in accordance 


with 2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 


Requirements for Federal Awards.  Said requirements can be found at the following website 


address: https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title02/2cfr200_main_02.tpl.   


 3.4.2 If Contractor expends less than $750,000 a year in Federal awards, 


Contractor is exempt from the single audit requirements for that year, but records must be 


available for review or audit by appropriate officials of the Federal Agency, pass-through entity 


and General Accounting Office.  Contractor agrees to reimburse the City any cost adjustments 


necessitated by this audit report.  Any audit report which addresses all or part of the period 


covered by this Agreement shall treat the service components identified in the detailed 


descriptions attached to Appendix A and referred to in the Program Budgets of Appendix B as 


discrete program entities of the Contractor. 


 3.4.3 The Director of Public Health or his / her designee may approve a 


waiver of the audit requirement in Section 3.4.1 above, if the contractual Services are of a 


consulting or personal services nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms 


which limit the City’s risk with such contracts, and it is determined that the work associated with 


the audit would produce undue burdens or costs and would provide minimal benefits. A written 


request for a waiver must be submitted to the DIRECTOR ninety (90) calendar days before the 


end of the Agreement term or Contractor’s fiscal year, whichever comes first. 


 3.4.4 Any financial adjustments necessitated by this audit report shall be 


made by Contractor to the City. If Contractor is under contract to the City, the adjustment may 


be made in the next subsequent billing by Contractor to the City or may be made by another 


written schedule determined solely by the City. In the event Contractor is not under contract to 


the City, written arrangements shall be made for audit adjustments. 


 


2.4 Insurance. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the Agreement, 


replacing the previous Section 5.1 in its entirety: 


 5.1     Insurance.  


 5.1.1    Required Coverages. Insurance limits are subject to Risk Management 


review and revision, as appropriate, as conditions warrant. Without in any way limiting 


Contractor’s liability pursuant to the “Indemnification” section of this Agreement, Contractor must 
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maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and 


coverages:   


 (a) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 


$1,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 


Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations. Policy must include Abuse and 


Molestation coverage.  


 (b)    Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 


$1,000,000 each occurrence, “Combined Single Limit” for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 


including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.  


 (c)      Workers’ Compensation Insurance, in statutory amounts, with 


Employers’ Liability Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness. 


 (d)      Professional Liability Insurance, applicable to Contractor’s profession, 


with limits not less than $1,000,000 for each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or 


omissions in connection with the Services.  


  (e)       Blanket Fidelity Bond or Crime Policy with limits of in the amount of 


any Initial Payment included under this Agreement covering employee theft of money written with 


a per loss limit. 


 (f)      Reserved (Technology Errors and Omissions Liability Insurance)  


 (g)     Cyber and Privacy Insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per claim. 


Such insurance shall include coverage for liability arising from theft, dissemination, and/or use of 


confidential information, including but not limited to, bank and credit card account information or 


personal information, such as name, address, social security numbers, protected health information 


or other personally identifying information, stored or transmitted in any form. 


 (h)     Reserved. (Pollution Liability Insurance). 


 5.1.2       Additional Insured Endorsements 


 (a)     The Commercial General Liability policy must be endorsed to name as 


Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees.  


 (b)        The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy must be endorsed 


to name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and 


Employees.  


 (c)        The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy must be endorsed 


to include (i) Auto Pollution Additional Insured Endorsement naming as Additional Insured the 


City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees; and (ii) Form MCS-90 


for Motor Carrier Policies of Insurance for Public Liability under Sections 29 and 30 of the Motor 


Carrier Act of 1980.  


 5.1.3     Waiver of Subrogation Endorsements 


 (a)      The Workers’ Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver of 


subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents 


and subcontractors. 


 5.1.4      Primary Insurance Endorsements 
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 (a) The Commercial General Liability policy shall provide that such policies 


are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to 


any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately to each insured 


against whom claim is made or suit is brought. 


 (b) The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy shall provide that 


such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional Insureds, 


with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately 


to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.  


 (c) Reserved. (Pollution Liability Insurance Primary Insurance Endorsement). 


5.1.5     Other Insurance Requirements 


 (a) Thirty (30) days’ advance written notice shall be provided to the City of 


cancellation, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages, except for non-payment for which 


no less than ten (10) days’ notice shall be provided to City. Notices shall be sent to the City email 


address: luciana.garcia@sfdph.org. 


 (b) Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made 


form, Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement 


and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect 


that, should occurrences during the Agreement term give rise to claims made after expiration of 


the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies.  


 (c) Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage 


that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense 


costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall 


be double the occurrence or claims limits specified above. 


 (d) Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, 


requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives 


satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse 


date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement 


effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.  


 (e) Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City 


certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings 


comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and 


that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the 


insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor’s liability hereunder.  


 (f) If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor 


shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and 


County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional 


insureds.    


 


The Appendices listed below are Amended as follows: 


2.5 Appendices A, A-1 through A-3 dated 2/1/2022 (i.e., February 1, 2022) are hereby added 


for FY 2021-22.  
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2.6 Appendices B, B-1 through B-3 dated 2/1/2022 (i.e., February 1, 2022) are hereby added 


for FY 2021-22. 


2.7    Appendix D- Data Access and Sharing Terms is hereby added for this Amendment. 


2.8    Appendix F: Invoices Templates corresponding with this FY 2021-22 Second Amendment 


are hereby added for Fiscal Year 2021-22. 


 


Article 3 Effective Date 


Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the date of 


this Amendment. 


 


Article 4 Legal Effect 


Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the 


Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment on the day first 


mentioned above. 


CITY 


 


Recommended by: 


 


 


 


___________________________________ 


Grant Colfax, MD                               Date 


Director of Health 


Department of Public Health 


 


 


 


Approved as to Form: 


David Chiu 


City Attorney 


 


 


By:  ________________________________ 


 Henry Lifton                                Date 


 Deputy City Attorney 


 


 


Approved: 


 


   


_____________________________________ 


Sailaja Kurella                                      Date 


Director, Office of Contract Administration and 


Purchaser 


CONTRACTOR 


 


Alternative Family Services, Inc.                                                                                                                     


 


 


 


__________________________________ 


Jay A. Berlin                                      Date 


Executive Director 


1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218 


Santa Rosa, CA 94503 


 


Supplier ID: 0000052708 
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City and County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration


Purchasing Division
City Hall, Room 430


1 Dr. Cariton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102-4685


Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and


Alternative Family Services, Inc.


This Agreement is made this 1st day of July, 2018, in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, by and between Alternative Family Services, Inc., 1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218
Santa Rosa, CA 94503.


Recitals


WHEREAS, the Department of Public Health ("Department") wishes to provide mental health services;
and,


WHEREAS, services in this Agreement were procured competitively as required by San Francisco
Administrative Code Chapter 21. 1 through multiple Request for Proposals ("RFP"), RFP 33-2016 issued
on 11/2/16 and RFP 1-2017 issued on 3/24/17 in which City selected Contractor as the highest qualified
scorer pursuant to the RFP, and


WHEREAS, there is no Local Business Entity ("LBE") subcontracting participation requirement for this
Agreement; and


WHEREAS, Contractor represents and warrants that it is qualified to perform the Services required by
City as set forth under this Agreement; and


WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved
Contract numbers 46987-16/17 on June 19, 2017;and


Now, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:


Article 1 Definitions


The following definitions apply to this Agreement:


1. 1 "Agreement" means this contract document, including all attached appendices,
and all applicable City Ordinances and Mandatory City Requirements which are specifically incorporated
into this Agreement by reference as provided herein.


1.2 "City" or "the City" means the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal
corporation, acting by and through both its Director of the Office of Contract Administration or the
Director's designated agent, hereinafter referred to as "Purchasing" and Department of Public Health."


1.3 "CMD" means the Contract Monitoring Division of the City.


1.4 "Contractor" or "Consultant" means Alternative Family Services, Inc.
1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 94503.


1.5
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1.6 "Deliverables" means Contractor's work product resulting from the Services that
are provided by Contractor to City during the course of Contractor's performance of the Agreement,
including without limitation, the work product described in the "Scope of Services" attached as Appendix
A.


1. 7 "Effective Date" means the date upon which the City's Controller certifies the
availability of funds for this Agreement as provided in Section 3. 1.


1. 8 "Mandatory City Requirements" means those City laws set forth in the San
Francisco Municipal Code, including the duly authorized rules, regulations, and guidelines implementing
such laws, that impose specific duties and obligations upon Contractor.


1.9 "Party" and "Parties" mean the City and Contractor either collectively or
individually.


1. 10 "Services" means the work performed by Contractor under this Agreement as
specifically described in the "Scope of Services" attached as Appendix A, including all services, labor,
supervision, materials, equipment, actions and other requirements to be performed and furnished by
Contractor under this Agreement.


Article 2 Term of the Agreement


2. 1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or
(ii) the Effective Date and expire on March 31, 2021, unless earlier terminated as otherwise provided
herein.


Article 3 Financial Matters


3. 1 Certification of Funds; Budget and Fiscal Provisions; Termination in the
Event ofNon-Appropriation. This Agreement is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of the City's
Charter. Charges will accme only after prior written authorization certified by the Controller, and the
amount of City's obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the amount certified for the purpose
and period stated in such advance authorization. This Agreement will terminate without penalty, liability
or expense of any kind to City at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the next
succeeding fiscal year. If funds are appropriated for a portion of the fiscal year, this Agreement will
terminate, without penalty, liability or expense of any kind at the end of the term for which funds are
appropriated. City has no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of appropriations
for new or other agreements. City budget decisions are subject to the discretion of the Mayor and the
Board of Supervisors. Contractor's assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the
consideration for this Agreement.


TfflS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS OF TfflS
AGREEMENT.


3.2 Guaranteed Maximum Costs. The City's payment obligation to Confa-actor
cannot at any time exceed the amount certified by City's Controller for the purpose and period stated in
such certification. Absent an authorized Emergency per the City Charter or applicable Code, no City
representative is authorized to offer or promise, nor is the City requu-ed to honor, any offered or promised
payments to Contractor under this Agreement in excess of the certified maximum amount without the
Controller having first certified the additional promised amount and the Parties having modified this
Agreement as provided in Section 11.5, "Modification of this Agreement.
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3.3 Compensation.


3. 3. 1 Payment. Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for
Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in Appendix
B, "Calculation of Charges. " Compensation shall be made for Services identified in the invoice that the
Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been satisfactorily performed. Payment
shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the invoice, unless the City notifies the Conto-actor that
a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Six
Hundred Eighty Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Eight DoUars ($9,680^88). The breakdown of
charges associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges, " attached hereto
and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may be withheld
until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described in
Appendix B. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.


3.3.2 Payment Limited to Satisfactory Services. Contractor is not entitled to any
payments from City until Department of Public Health approves Services, including any furnished
Deliverables, as satisfying all of the requirements of this Agreement. Payments to Contractor by City
shall not excuse Contractor from its obligation to replace unsatisfactory Deliverables, including
equipment, components, materials, or Services even if the unsatisfactory character of such Deliverables,
equipment, components, materials, or Services may not have been apparent or detected at the time such
payment was made. Deliverables, equipment, components, materials and Services that do not conform to
the requirements of this Agreement may be rejected by City and in such case must be replaced by
Contractor without delay at no cost to the City.


3. 3.3 Withhold Payments. If Conta-actor fails to provide Services in accordance with
Contractor's obligations under this Agreement, the City may withhold any and all payments due
Contractor until such failure to perform is cured, and Contractor shall not stop work as a result of City's
withholding of payments as provided herein.


3.3.4 Invoice Format. Invoices furnished by Contractor under this Agreement must be
in a form acceptable to the Controller and City, and must include a unique invoice number. Payment shall
be made by City specified in Section 3.3.6, or in such alternate manner as the Parties have muhially
agreed upon in writing.


3.3.5 Reserved. (LBE Payment and Utilization Tracking System)


3.3.6 Getting paid for goods and/or services from the City.


(a) All City vendors receiving new contracts, contract renewals, or contract
extensions must sign up to receive electronic payments through, the City's Automated Clearing House
(ACH) payments service/provider. Electronic payments are processed every business day and are safe and
secure. To sign up for elecfa-onic payments, visit www.sfgov. org/ach.


(b) The following infonnation is required to sign up: (i) The enroller must be
their company's authorized financial representative, (ii) the company's legal name, main telephone
number and all physical and remittance addresses used by the company, (iii) the company's U. S. federal
employer identification number (BEST) or Social Security number (if they are a sole proprietor), and (iv)
the company's bank account information, including routing and account numbers.


3.3.7 Federal and/or State Funded Contracts.
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(a) Disallowance. If Contractor requests or receives payment from City for
Services, reimbursement for which is later disallowed by the State of California or United States
Government, Contractor shall promptly refund the disallowed amount to City upon City's request. At its
option, City may offset the amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due to Contractor
under this Agreement or any other Agreement between Contractor and City.


(b) Grant Terms. The funding for this Agreement is provided in full or in
part by a Federal or State Grant to the City. As part of the terms of receiving the funds, the City is
required to incorporate some of the terms into this Agreement. The incorporated terms may be found in
Appendix J. To the extent that any Grant Term is inconsistent with any other provisions of this
Agreement such that Contractor is unable to comply with both the Grant Term and the other provision(s),
the Grant Term shall apply.


(c) Conta-actor shall insert each Grant Tenn into each lower tier subcontract.
Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Grant Terms by any subcontractor, lower-tier
subcontractor or service provider.


3.4 Audit and Inspection of Records. Contractor agrees to maintain and make
available to the City, during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relating to its
Services. Contractor will permit City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such
books and records, and to make audits of all invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel and other
data related to all other matters covered by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in part under this
Agreement. Contractor shall maintain such data and records in an accessible location and condition for a
period of not fewer than five years after final payment under this Agreement or until after final audit has
been resolved, whichever is later. The State of California or any Federal agency having an interest in the
subject matter of this Agreement shall have the same rights as conferred upon City by this Section.
Contractor shall include the same audit and inspection rights and record retention requirements in all
subcontracts.


3. 4. 1 Contractor shall annually have its books of accounts audited by a Certified Public
Accountant and a copy of said audit report and the associated management letter(s) shall be transmitted to
the Director of Public Health or his /her designee within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days
following Contractor's fiscal year end date. If Contractor expends $750,000 or more in Federal funding
per year, from any and all Federal awards, said audit shall be conducted in accordance with 2 CFR Part
200 Uniform Administrative Requu-ements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.
Said requirements can be found at the following website address: h s://www.ecfr. ov/c i-bin/text-
idx. l=/ecj&browse/Title02/2cfr200 main 02. 1.


If Contractor expends less than $750,000 a year in Federal awards, Contractor is exempt
from the single audit requirements for that year, but records must be available for review or audit by
appropriate ofiRcials of the Federal Agency, pass-through entity and General Accounting Office.
Contractor agrees to reimburse the City any cost adjustments necessitated by this audit report. Any audit
report which addresses all or part of the period covered by this Agreement shall treat the service
components identified in the detailed descriptions attached to Appendix A and referred to in the Program
Budgets of Appendix B as discrete program entities of the Conta-actor.


3.4.2 The Director of Public Health or his / her designee may approve a waiver of the
audit requirement m Section 3.4. 1 above, if the contractual Services are of a consulting or personal
services nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms which limit the City's risk with
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such contracts, and it is determined that the work associated with the audit would produce undue burdens
or costs and would provide minimal benefits. A written request for a waiver must be submitted to the
DIRECTOR ninety (90) calendar days before the end of the Agreement term or Contractor's fiscal year,
whichever comes first.


3.4. 3 Any financial adjustments necessitated by this audit report shall be made by
Contractor to the City. If Contractor is under contract to the City, the adjustment may be made in the next
subsequent billing by Contractor to the City, or may be made by another written schedule determined
solely by the City. In the event Contractor is not under contract to the City, written arrangements shall be
made for audit adjustments.


3.5 Submitting False Claims. The full text of San Francisco Administrative Code
Chapter 21, Section 21.35, including the enforcement and penalty provisions, is incorporated into this
Agreement. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §21.35, any contractor or subcontractor who
submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the statutory penalties set forth in that section. A
contractor or subconti-actor will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City if the contractor or
subcontractor: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or employee of the City a
false claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a
false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; (c) conspires to defraud the
City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit
money or property to the City; or (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the
City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within
a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim.


3.6 Reserved. (Payment of Prevailing Wages)


Article 4 Services and Resources


4. 1 Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. Contractor agrees to perform the
Services provided for in Appendix A, "Scope of Services. " Officers and employees of the City are not
authorized to request, and the City is not required to reimburse the Contractor for. Services beyond the
Scope of Services listed in Appendix A, unless Appendix A is modified as provided in Section 11.5,
"Modification of this Agreement."


4.2 Qualified Personnel. Contractor shall utilize only competent personnel under the
supervision of, and in the employment of, Contractor (or Contractor's authorized subcontractors) to
perform the Services. Contractor will comply with City's reasonable requests regarding assignment
and/or removal of personnel, but all personnel, including those assigned at City's request, must be
supervised by Confa-actor. Contractor shall commit adequate resources to allow timely completion within
the project schedule specified in this Agreement.


4.3 Subcontracting.


4. 3. 1 Contractor may subcontract portions of the Services only upon prior written
approval of City. Contractor is responsible for its subcontractors throughout the course of the work
required to perform the Services. All 'Subcontracts must incorporate the terms of Article 10 "Additional
Requirements Incorporated by Reference" ofAis Agreement, unless inapplicable. Neither Party shall, on
the basis of this Agreement, contract on behalf of, or in the name of, the other Party. Any agreement made
in violation of this provision shall be null and void.
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4.3.2 City's execution of this Agreement constitutes its approval of the subcontractor
listed in Appendix B-DPH 4: Operating Expense Detail.


4.4
Expenses.


Independent Contractor; Payment of Employment Taxes and Other


4.4. 1 Independent Contractor. For the piuposes of this Article 4, "Contractor" shall
be deemed to include not only Contractor, but also any agent or employee of Contractor. Contractor
acknowledges and agrees that at all times, Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be
deemed at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the manner in which it
performs the services and work requested by City under this Agreement. Contractor, its agents, and
employees will not represent or hold themselves out to be employees of the City at any time. Contractor
or any agent or employee of Contractor shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to
participate in any plans, arrangements, or distributions by City pertaining to or in connection with any
retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its employees. Contractor or any agent or
employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents.
Contractor shall be responsible for all obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or
local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation,
insurance, and other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or any
agent or employee of Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be constmed as
creating an employment or agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of
Contractor. Any terms in this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be constmed as providing
for direction as to policy and the result of Contractor's work only, and not as to the means by which such
a result is obtained. City does not retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor


performs work under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to City, upon
request and during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records demonstrating
Contractor's compliance with this section. Should City detennine that Contractor, or any agent or
employee of Contractor, is not performing in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement, City
shall provide Contractor with written notice of such failure. Within five (5) business days of Contractor's
receipt of such notice, and in accordance with Contractor policy and procedure. Contractor shall remedy
the deficiency. Notwithstanding, if City believes that an action of Contractor, or any agent or employee of
Confa-actor, warrants immediate remedial action by Conb-actor, City shall contact Contractor and provide
Contractor in writing with the reason for requesting such immediate action.


4. 4.2 Payment of Employment Taxes and Other Expenses. Should City, in its
discretion, or a relevant taxing authority such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment
Development Division, or both, determine that Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of
any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to
both the employee and employer portions of the tax due (and offsetting any credits for amounts already
paid by Contractor which can be applied against this liability). City shall then forward those amounts to
the relevant taxing authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a liability for past services
performed by Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor shall promptly remit
such amount due or arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments to
Contractor under this Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Contractor which can be
applied as a credit against such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding
two paragraphs shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other purposes
of this Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Contractor agrees to indemnify and save harmless City and its officers, agents and employees
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from, and, if requested, shall defend them against any and all claims, losses, costs, damages, and
expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising from this section.


4. 5 Assignment. The Services to be performed by Contractor are personal in
character and neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations hereunder may be assigned or
delegated by Contractor unless first approved by City by written instrument executed and approved in the
same maimer as this Agreement. Any purported assignment made in violation of this provision shall be
null and void.


4.6 Warranty. Contractor warrants to City that the Services will be performed with
the degree of skill and care that is required by current, good and sound professional procedures and
practices, and in confonnance with generally accepted professional standards prevailing at the time the
Services are performed so as to ensure that all Services perfonned are correct and appropriate for the
purposes contemplated in this Agreement.


4.7


5.1


Reserved. Liquidated Damages.


Article 5 Insurance and Indemnity


Insurance.


5. 1. 1 Required Coverages. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability
pursuant to the "Indemnification" section of this Agreement, Conta'actor must maintain in force, during
the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages:


(a) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability
Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and


(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual Liability,
Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; policy must include Abuse and Molestation
coverage.


(c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including
Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.


(d) Professional liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's profession,
with limits not less fhan $1,000,000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in
connection with the Services.


5. 1.2 Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance
policies must be endorsed to provide:


(a) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its
Officers, Agents, and Employees.


(b) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that
insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.


5. 1.3 All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice
to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages. Notices shall
be sent to the City address set forth in Section 11. 1, entitled "Notices to the Parties."


5. 1.4 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form,
Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement and, without
lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should
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occurrences during the conto-act term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such
claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies.


5. 1.5 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that
includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be
included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be double the
occurrence or claims limits specified above.


5. 1. 6 Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests
for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory
evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance
is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such
lapse of insurance.


5. 1. 7 Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of
insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or
higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to City, in
form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or
decrease Contractor's liability hereunder.


5. 1. 8 The Workers' Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver of
subrogation in favor of the City for all work perfonned by the Contractor, its employees, agents and
subcontractors.


5. 1.9 If Contractor will use any subcontractors) to provide Services, Conta-actor shall
require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County of San
Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds.


5.2 Indemnification. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City and its
officers, agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all
claims, demands, losses, damages, costs, expenses, and liability (legal, contractual, or otherwise) arising
from or in any way connected with any: (i) injury to or death of a person, including employees of City or
Contractor; (ii) loss of or damage to property; (iii) violation of local, state, or federal common law, statute
or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally identifiable information, health
information, disability and labor laws or regulations; (iv) strict liability imposed by any law or regulation;
or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements
of this Agreement applicable to subcontractors; so long as such injury, violation, loss, or strict liability (as
set forth in subsections (i) - (v) above) arises directly or indirectly from Contractor's performance of this
Agreement, including, but not limited to. Contractor's use of facilities or equipment provided by City or
others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed or
sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable
under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the
active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission
to perform some duty imposed by law or agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors, or cither's agent or
employee. Contractor shall also indemnify, defend and hold City harmless from all suits or claims or
administa-ative proceedings for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding the privacy of health
information, electronic records or related topics, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor's
performance of this Agreement, except where such breach is the result of the active negligence or willful
misconduct of City. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasonable fees of
attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City's costs of investigating any claims against
the City.
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In addition to Contractor's obligation to indemnify City, Contractor specifically acknowledges
and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim which
actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or may be
groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Contractor by
City and continues at all times thereafter.


Contractor shall indemnify and hold City harmless from all loss and liability, including attorneys'
fees, court costs and all other litigation expenses for any infringement of the patent rights, copyright, trade
secret or any other proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property claims of any person
or persons arising directly or indirectly from the receipt by City, or any of its ofificers or agents, of
Contractor's Services.


Article 6 Liability of the Parties


6. 1 Liability of City. CITY'S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS UNDER TfflS
AGREEMENT SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED
FOR IN SECTION 3.3. 1, "PAYMENT, " OF TfflS AGREEMENT. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY
OTHER PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT, IN NO EVENT SHALL CITY BE LIABLE,
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY
SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH TfflS
AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN CONNECTION WITH TfflS AGREEMENT


6.2 Liability for Use of Equipment. City shall not be liable for any damage to
persons or property as a result of the use, misuse or failure of any equipment used by Contractor, or any
of its subcontractors, or by any of their employees, even though such equipment is furnished, rented or
loaned by City.


6.3 LiabUity for Incidental and Consequential Damages. Contractor shall be
responsible for incidental and consequential damages resulting in whole or in part from Contractor's acts
or omissions.


Article 7 Payment of Taxes


7. 1 Except for any applicable California sales and use taxes charged by Contractor to
City, Contractor shall pay all taxes, including possessory interest taxes levied upon or as a result of this
Agreement, or the Services delivered pursuant hereto. Contractor shall remit to the State of California any
sales or use taxes paid by City to Contractor under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to promptly provide
information requested by the City to verify Contractor's compliance with any State requirements for
reporting sales and use tax paid by City under this Agreement.


7.2 Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement may create a "possessory interest"
for property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory interest is not created unless the Agreement
entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private gain. If such a
possessory interest is created, then the following shall apply:


7.2. 1 Conti-actor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that Contractor, and any permitted successors and assigns, may be subject to
real property tax assessments on the possessory interest.
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7.2.2 Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that the creation, extension, renewal, or assignment of this Agreement may
result in a "change in ownership" for purposes of real property taxes, and therefore may result in a
revaluation of any possessory interest created by this Agreement. Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf
of itself and its permitted successors and assigns to report on behalf of the City to the County Assessor the
information required by Revenue and Taxation Code section 480.5, as amended from time to time, and
any successor provision.


7. 2. 3 Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns,
recognizes and understands that other events also may cause a change of ownership of the possessory
interest and result in the revaluation of the possessory interest, (see, e.g.. Rev. & Tax. Code section 64, as
amended from time to time). Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitted successors
and assigns to report any change in ownership to the County Assessor, the State Board of Equalization or
other public agency as required by law.


7.2.4 Contractor further agrees to provide such other information as may be requested
by the City to enable the City to comply with any reporting requirements for possessory interests that are
imposed by applicable law.


Article 8 Termination and Default


8.1 Termination for Convenience


8. 1. 1 City shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement, at
any time during the term hereof, for convenience and without cause. City shall exercise this option by
giving Contractor written notice of termination. The notice shall specify the date on which termination
shall become effective.


8. 1.2 Upon receipt of the notice of termination. Contractor shall commence and
perform, with diligence, all actions necessary on the part of Contractor to efifect the termination of this
Agreement on the date specified by City and to minimize the liability of Contractor and City to third
parties as a result of termination. All such actions shall be subject to the prior approval of City. Such
actions shall include, without limitation:


(a) Halting the performance of all Services under this Agreement on the
date(s) and in the manner specified by City.


(b) Terminating all existing orders and subcontracts, and not placing any
further orders or subcontracts for materials, Services, equipment or other items.


(c) At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Contractor's right,
title, and interest under the orders and subcontracts terminated. Upon such assignment, City shall have the
right, in its sole discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the termination of such orders
and subcontracts.


(d) Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities and all
claims arising out of the termination of orders and subcontracts.


(e) Completing performance of any Services that City designates to be
completed prior to the date of termination specified by City.
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(f) Taking such action as may be necessary, or as the City may direct, for
the protection and preservation of any property related to this Agreement which is in tfae possession of
Contractor and in which City has or may acquire an interest.


8. 1.3 Within 30 days after the specified termination date. Contractor shall submit to
City an invoice, which shall set forth each of the following as a separate line item:


(a) The reasonable cost to Contractor, without profit, for all Services prior to
the specified termination date, for which Services City has not already tendered payment. Reasonable
costs may include a reasonable allowance for actual overhead, not to exceed a total of 10% of
Contractor's direct costs for Services. Any overhead allowance shall be separately itemized. Contractor
may also recover the reasonable cost of preparing the invoice.


(b) A reasonable allowance for profit on the cost of the Services described in
the immediately preceding subsection (a), provided that Contractor can establish, to the satisfaction of
City, that Contractor would have made a profit had all Services under this Agreement been completed,
and provided further, that the profit allowed shall in no event exceed 5% of such cost.


r


(c) The reasonable cost to Contractor of handling material or equipment
returned to the vendor, delivered to the City or otherwise disposed of as directed by the City.


(d) A deduction for the cost of materials to be retained by Contractor,
amounts realized from the sale of materials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, and any
other appropriate credits to City against the cost of the Services or other work.


8. 1.4 In no event shall City be liable for costs incurred by Conta-actor or any of its
subcontractors after the tennination date specified by City, except for those costs specifically enumerated
and described in Section 8. 1.3. Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, anticipated
profits on the Services under this Agreement, post-termination employee salaries, post-termination
administrative expenses, post-termination overhead or unabsorbed overhead, attorneys' fees or other costs
relating to the prosecution of a claim or lawsuit, prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is not
reasonable or authorized under Section 8. 1.3.


8. 1.5 In arriving at the amount due to Contractor under this Section, City may deduct:
(i) all payments previously made by City for Services covered by Contractor's final invoice; (ii) any claim
which City may have against Contractor in connection with this Agreement; (iii) any invoiced costs or
expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately preceding subsection 8. 1.4; and (iv) in instances in which,
in the opinion of the City, the cost of any Service performed under this Agreement is excessively high due
to costs incurred to remedy or replace defective or rejected Services, the difference between the invoiced
amount and City's estimate of the reasonable cost of performing the invoiced Services in compliance with
the requirements of this Agreement.


Agreement.


8.2


8. 1.6 City's payment obligation under this Section shall survive termination of this


Termination for Default; Remedies.


8.2. 1 Each of the following shall constitute an immediate event of default ("Event of
Default") under this Agreement:


(a) Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, covenant or
condition contained in any of the following Sections of this Agreement:
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3.5 Submitting False Claims. 10. 10 Alcohol and Drug-Free Workplace


4.5
Article 5


Article 7


13.4


Assi nment
Insurance and Indemni


Payment of Taxes


Protected Health Information


10. 13
11. 10
13.1


13.3


Workin with Minors


Corn liance with Laws
Nondisclosure of Private, Proprietary or
Confidential Information
Business Associate A eement


(b) Conto-actor fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term,
covenant or condition contained in this Agreement, including any obligation imposed by ordinance or
statute and incorporated by reference herein, and such default continues for a period often days after
written notice thereof from City to Contractor.


(c) Contractor (i) is generally not paying its debts as they become due; (ii)
files, or consents by answer or otherwise to the filing against it of a petition for reliefer reorganization or
arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy,
insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction; (iii) makes an assignment for the benefit of its
creditors; (iv) consents to the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar
powers of Contractor or of any substantial part of Contractor's property; or (v) takes action for the
purpose of any of the foregoing.


(d) A court or government authority enters an order (i) appointing a
custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect
to any substantial part of Contractor's property, (ii) constituting an order for reliefer approving a petition
for relief or reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take
advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction or (iii) ordering
the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor.


8.2.2 On and aflter any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exercise its legal
and equitable remedies, including, without limitation, the right to tenninate this Agreement or to seek
specific perfonnance of all or any part of this Agreement. In addition, where applicable. City shall have
the right (but no obligation) to cure (or cause to be cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event of Default;
Contractor shall pay to City on demand all costs and expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure,
with interest thereon from the date of incurrence at the maximum rate then pennitted by law. City shall
have the right to ofifset from any amounts due to Contractor under this Agreement or any other agreement
between City and Contractor: (i) all damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of an
Event of Default; and (ii) any liquidated damages levied upon Contractor pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement; and (iii), any damages imposed by any ordinance or statute that is incorporated into this
Agreement by reference, or into any other agreement with the City.


8.2.3 All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in
combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations.
The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy.
Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that City may have under
applicable law.


8.2.4 Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail to the address set forth in
Article 11.
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8.3 Non-Waiver of Rights. The omission by either party at any time to enforce any
default or right reserved to it, or to require performance of any of the terms, covenants, or provisions
hereof by the other party at the time designated, shall not be a waiver of any such default or right to which
the party is entitled, nor shall it in any way affect the right of the party to enforce such provisions
thereafter.


8.4 Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration.


8.4. 1 This Section and the following Sections of this Agreement listed below, shall
survive tennination or expiration of this Agreement:


3.3.2


3. 3. 7(a)


3.4


3.5


Article 5


6.1
6.3


Article 7


8. 1.6


Payment Limited to Satisfactory
Services
Grant Funded Contracts -
Disallowance


Audit and Inspection of Records


Submitting False Claims


Insurance and Indemnity
Liability ofCi
Liability for Incidental and
Conseauential Dama s
Payment of Taxes


Payment Obligation


9.1


9.2


11.6


11.7


11.8
11.9
11. 10


11. 11
13.1


Ownership of Results


Works for Hire


Dispute Resolution Procedure


Agreement Made in California;
Venue
Construction


Entire Agreement


Compliance with Laws


Severabilr


Nondisclosure of Private,


13.4 Protected Health Infonnation 13.3


Proprietary or Confidential
Information
Business Associate Agreement


8.4.2 Subject to the survival of the Sections identified in Section 8.4. 1, above, if this
Agreement is tenninated prior to expiration of the term specified in Article 2, this Agreement shall be of
no further force or effect. Contractor shall transfer title to City, and deliver in the manner, at the times,
and to the extent, if any, directed by City, any work in progress, completed work, supplies, equipment,
and other materials produced as a part of, or acquired in connection with the performance of this
Agreement, and any completed or partially completed work which, if this Agreement had been
completed, would have been required to be furnished to City.


Article 9 Rights In Deliverables


9. 1 Ownership of Results. Any interest of Conft-actor or its subcontractors, in the
Deliverables, including any drawings, plans, specifications, blueprints, studies, reports, memoranda,
computation sheets, computer files and media or other documents prepared by Contractor or its
subcontractors for the purposes of this agreement, shall become the property of and will be transmitted
to City. However, unless expressly prohibited elsewhere in this Agreement, Contractor may retain and use
copies for reference and as documentation of its experience and capabilities.


9.2 Works for Hire. If, in connection with Services, Contractor or its subcontractors


creates Deliverables including, without limitation, artwork, copy, posters, billboards, photographs,
videotapes, audiotapes, systems designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, blueprints, source codes, or
any other original works of authorship, whether in digital or any other format, such works of authorship
shall be works for hire as defined under Title 17 of the United States Code, and all copyrights in such
works shall be the property of the City. If any Deliverables created by Contractor or its subcontractor(s)
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under this Agreement are ever determined not to be works for hire under U. S. law. Contractor hereby
assigns all Contractor's copyrights to such Deliverables to the City, agrees to provide any material and
execute any documents necessary to effectuate such assignment, and agrees to include a clause in every
subcontract imposing the same duties upon subconto-actor(s). With City's prior written approval,
Contractor and its subcontractors) may retain and use copies of such works for reference and as
documentation of their respective experience and capabilities.


Article 10 Additional Requirements Incorporated by Reference


10. 1 Laws Incorporated by Reference. The fall text offhe laws listed in this Article
10, including enforcement and penalty provisions, are incorporated by reference into this Agreement. The
full text of the San Francisco Municipal Code provisions incorporated by reference in this Article and
elsewhere in the Agreement ("Mandatory City Requirements") are available at
http://www.amlegal.com/codes/client/san-francisco_ca/


10.2 Conflict of Interest. By executing this Agreement, Contractor certifies that it
does not know of any fact which constitutes a violation of Section 15. 103 of the City's Charter; Article
Ill, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code; Title 9, Chapter 7 of the California
Government Code (Section 87100 et seq. ), or Title 1, Division 4, Chapter 1, Article 4 of the California
Government Code (Section 1090 et seq.), and further agrees promptly to notify the City if it becomes
aware of any such fact durmg the tenn of this Agreement.


10. 3 Prohibition on Use of Public Funds for Political Activity. In performing the
Services, Conto-actor shall comply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12G, which prohibits
funds appropriated by the City for this Agreement from being expended to participate in, support, or
attempt to influence any political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure. Contractor is subject
to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12G.


10.4


10.5


Reserved.


Nondiscrimination Requirements


10. 5. 1 Non Discrimination in Contracts. Contractor shall comply with the provisions
of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code. Contractor shall incorporate by
reference in all subcontracts the provisions ofSectionsl2B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San
Francisco Administrative Code and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions.
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapters 12B and 12C.


10. 5.2 Nondiscrimination in the Provision of Employee Benefits. San Francisco
Administrative Code 12B.2. Contractor does not as of the date of this Agreement, and will not during the
term of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by San
Francisco, or where work is being perfonned for the City elsewhere in the United States, discriminate in
the provision of employee benefits between employees with domestic partners and employees with
spouses and/or between the domestic partners and spouses of such employees, subject to the conditions
set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sectionl2B. 2.


10.6 Local Business Enterprise and Non-Discrimination in Contracting
Ordinance. Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of Chapter 14B ("LBE Ordinance").
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 14B.
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10. 7 Minimum Compensation Ordinance. Contractor shall pay covered employees
no less than the minimum compensation required by San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12P.
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12P. By signing and executing
this Agreement, Contractor certifies that it is in compliance with Chapter 12P.


10.8 Health Care Accountability Ordinance. Contractor shall comply with San
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q. Contractor shall choose and perfonn one of the Health Care
Accountability options set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q.3. Contractor is
subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12Q.


10.9 First Source Hiring Program. Contractor must comply wiA all of the
provisions of the First Soiirce Hiring Program, Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, that
apply to this Agreement, and Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter
83.


10. 10 Alcohol and Drug-Free Workplace. City reserves the right to deny access to, or
require Contractor to remove from, City facilities personnel of any Contractor or subcontractor who City
has reasonable grounds to believe has engaged in alcohol abuse or illegal dmg activity which in any way
impairs City's ability to maintain safe work facilities or to protect the health and well-being of City
employees and the general public. City shall have the right affinal approval for the entoy or re-entry of
any such person previously denied access to, or removed from, City facilities. Illegal drug activity means
possessing, furnishing, selling, offering, purchasing, using or being under the influence of illegal drugs or
other controlled substances for which the individual lacks a valid prescription. Alcohol abuse means
possessing, furnishing, sellmg, offering, or using alcoholic beverages, or being under the influence of
alcohol.


Contractor agrees in the performance of this Agreement to maintain a drug-freeWorkplace by notifying
employees that unlawful dmg use is prohibited and specifying what actions will be taken against
employees for violations; establishing an on-going drug-free awareness program that includes employee
notification and, as appropriate, rehabilitation. Contractor can comply with this requirement by
implementing a dmg-free workplace program that complies with the Federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of
1988 (41 U.S.C. § 701) [or California Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1990 Cal. Gov. Code, § 8350 et seq.,
if state funds involved].


10. 11 Limitations on Contributions. By executing this Agreement, Contractor
acknowledges that it is familiar with section 1. 126 ofthe City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct
Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with the City for the rendition of personal services, for
the furnishing of any material, supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a
grant, loan or loan guarantee, from making any campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a City
elective office if the contract must be approved by the individual, a board on which that individual serves,
or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for the
office held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such individual, at any time from the
commencement of negotiations for the contract until the later of either the termination of negotiations for
such contract or six months after the date the contract is approved. The prohibition on contributions
applies to each prospective party to the contract; each member of Contractor's board of directors;
Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any
person with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the
bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor must inform
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each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1. 126 and provide the names of
the persons required to be informed to City.


10. 12 Reserved. (Slavery Era Disclosure)


10. 13 Working with Minors. In accordance with California Public Resources Code
Section 5164, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services at a City park, playground,
recreational center or beach, Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from hiring,
any person for employment or a volunteer position in a position having supervisory or disciplinary
authority over a minor if that person has been convicted of any offense listed in Public Resources Code
Section 5164. In addition, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services to the City involving
the supervision or discipline of minors or where Contractor, or any subcontractor, will be working with
minors in an unaccompanied setting on more than an incidental or occasional basis. Contractor and any
subcontractor shall comply with any and all applicable requirements under federal or state law mandating
criminal history screening for such positions and/or prohibiting employment of certain persons including
but not limited to California Penal Code Section 290.95. In the event of a conflict between this section


and Section 10. 14, "Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions, " of this
Agreement, this section shall control.


10. 14 Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions


10. 14. 1 Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of
Chapter 12T, "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and
Employment Decisions, " of the San Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 12T"), including the
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions
of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth
herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web at h ://sf ov. or olse/fco. Contractor is
required to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations in
this Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the
meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12T.


10. 14.2 The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of this
Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing work in
furtherance of this Agreement, and shall apply when the physical location of the employment or
prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the City of San Francisco.
Chapter 12T shall not apply when the application in a particular context would conflict with federal or
state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing federal or state law.


10. 15 Public Access to Nonprofit Records and IMeetings. If Contractor receives a
cumulative total per year of at least $250,000 in City funds or City-administered funds and is a non-profit
organization as defined in Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, Contractor must
comply with the City's Public Access to Nonprofit Records and Meetings requirements, as set forth in
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, including the remedies provided therein.


10. 16 Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements. Contractor shall comply with
the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San Francisco Environment Code Chapter
16, including but not limited to the remedies for noncompliance provided therein.
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10. 17 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it will not sell,
provide, or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San Francisco Administrative
Code Chapter 101, as part of its perfonnance of this Agreement.


10. 18 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. Piirsuant to San Francisco
Environment Code Section 804(b), the City urges Contractor not to import, purchase, obtain, or use for
any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood
wood product.


10. 19 Reserved. (Preservative Treated Wood Products)


Article 11 General Provisions


11. 1 Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated in this Agreement, all written
communications sent by the Parties may be by U.S. mail or e-mail, and shall be addressed as follows:


To CITY:


And:


To CONTRACTOR:


Office of Contract Management and
Compliance
Department of Public Health


1380 Howard Street, Room 419


San Francisco, California 94103


Walerie Wiggins, Program Manager


Contract Development and Technical
Assistance


1380 Howard Street, 5th Floor


San Francisco, CA 94103


Jay A. Berlin ED
Alternative Family Services, Inc..
1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218
Santa Rosa, CA 95403


e-mail: Ada. ling@sfdph. org


e-mail: Walerie. wiggins @sfdph. org


e-mail: jberlin@afs4kids. org


Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. Either Party may change the address to
which notice is to be sent by giving written notice thereof to the other Party. If email notification is used,
the sender must specify a receipt notice.


11.2 Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. Contractor shall provide the
Services in a manner that complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), including but not
limited to Title II's program access requirements, and all other applicable federal, state and local disability
rights legislation.


11.3 Reserved.


11.4 Sunshine Ordinance. Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement and all
records related to its formation, Contractor's performance of Services, and City's payment are subject to
the California Public Records Act, (California Government Code §6250 et. seq.), and the San Francisco
Sunshine Ordinance, (San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 67). Such records are subject to public
inspection and copying unless exempt from disclosure under federal, state or local law.


11. 5 Modification of this Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may
compliance with any of its terms be waived, except as noted in Section 11. 1, "Notices to Parties,"
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regarding change in personnel or place, and except by written instrument executed and approved in the
same manner as this Agreement. Contractor shall cooperate with Department to submit to the Director of
CMD any amendment, modification, supplement or change order that would result in a cumulative
increase of the original amount of this Agreement by more than 20% (CMD Conto-act Modification Form).


11.6 Dispute Resolution Procedure.


11. 6. 1 Negotiation; Alternative Dispute Resolution. The Parties will attempt in good
faith to resolve any dispute or controversy arising out of or relating to the performance of services under
this Agreement. If the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute, then, pursuant to San Francisco
Administa-ative Code Section 21.36, Contractor may submit to the Contracting Officer a written request
for administrative review and documentation of the Contractor's claim(s). Upon such request, the
Contracting Officer shall promptly issue an administi-ative decision in writing, stating the reasons for the
action taken and informing the Contractor of its right to judicial review. If agreed by both Parties in
writing, disputes may be resolved by a mutually agreed-upon alternative dispute resolution process. If the
parties do not mutually agree to an alternative dispute resolution process or such efforts do not resolve the
dispute, then either Party may pursue any remedy available under California law. The status of any
dispute or controversy notwithstanding, Conft-actor shall proceed diligently with the performance of its
obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the Agreement and the written directions of the City.
Neither Party will be entitled to legal fees or costs for matters resolved under this section.


11. 6.2 Government Code Claim Requirement. No suit for money or damages may be
brought against the City until a written claim therefor has been presented to and rejected by the City in
conformity with the provisions of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California
Government Code Section 900, et seq. Nothing set forth in this Agreement shall operate to toll, waive or
excuse Contractor's compliance with the California Government Code Claim requirements set forth in
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California Government Code Section 900, et seq.


11.6.3 Health and Human Service Contract Dispute Resolution Procedure. The
Parties shall resolve disputes Aat have not been resolved administratively by other departmental remedies
in accordance with the Dispute Resolution Procedure set forth in Appendix G incorporated herein by this
reference.


11. 7 Agreement M[ade in California; Venue. The formation, interpretation and
performance of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California. Venue for all
litigation relative to the formation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be in San
Francisco.


11. 8 Construction. All paragraph captions are for reference only and shall not be
considered in construing this Agreement.


11.9 Entire Agreement. This contract sets forth the entire Agreement between the
parties, and supersedes all other oral or written provisions. This Agreement may be modified only as
provided in Section 11.5, "Modification of this Agreement."


11. 10 Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall keep itself fully informed of the City's
Charter, codes, ordinances and duly adopted rules and regulations of the City and of all state, and federal
laws in any manner affecting the performance of this Agreement, and must at all times comply with such
local codes, ordinances, and regulations and all applicable laws as they may be amended from time to
time.
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11. 11 Sevcrability, Should the application of any provision ofAis Agreement to any
particular facts or circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or
unenforceable, then (a) the validity of other provisions of this Agreement shall not be aflfected or impaired
thereby, and (b) such provision shall be enforced to the maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent
of the parties and shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make
such provision valid and enforceable.


11. 12 Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through a cooperative
effort of City and Contractor, and both Parties have had an opportunity to have the Agreement reviewed
and revised by legal counsel. No Party shall be considered the drafter of this Agreement, and no
presumption or rule that an ambiguity shall be construed against the Party drafting the clause shall apply
to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement.


11. 13 Order of Precedence. Contractor agrees to perform the services described below
in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, implementing task orders, any RFPs, and
any Contractor's proposals. RFPs and Contractor's proposals are incorporated by reference as though fully
set forth herein. Should there be a conflict of terms or conditions, this Agreement and any implementing
task orders shall control over the RFP and the Contractor's proposal.


Article 12 Department Specific Terms


12. 1 Third Party Beneficiaries.


No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this
Agreement, and no action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by
any person who is not a party hereto.


12.2 Exclusion Lists and Employee Verification. Upon hire and monthly thereafter,
Contractor will check the exclusion lists published by the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), General
Services Administration (GSA), and the California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) to ensure
that any employee, temporary employee, volunteer, consultant, or governing body member responsible
for oversight, administering or delivering state or federally-funded services who is on any of these lists is
excluded from (may not work in) your program or agency. Proof of checking these lists will be retained
for seven years.


12.3 Certification Regarding Lobbying.


CONTRACTOR certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that:


A. No federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of
CONTRACTOR to any persons for influencing or attempting to influence an ofificer or an employee of
any agency, a member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of
Congress in connection with the awarding of any federal contract, the making of any federal grant, the
entering into of any federal cooperative agreement, or the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment,
or modification of a federal contract, grant, loan or cooperative agreement.


B. If any funds other than federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any
persons for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a member of
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection
with this federal contract, grant, loan or cooperative agreement, CONTRACTOR shall complete and
submit Standard Form -111, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying, " in accordance with the form's
instructions.
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C. CONTRACTOR shall require the language of this certification be included in the award
documents for all subawards at all tiers, (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants,
loans and cooperation agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.


D. This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
making or entering into this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31, U. S. Code. Any person who
fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not
more than $100,000 for each such failure.


12.4 Materials Review.


CONTRACTOR agrees that all materials, including without limitation print, audio, video, and
electronic materials, developed, produced, or distributed by personnel or with funding under this
Agreement shall be subject to review and approval by the Contract Administrator prior to such
production, development or distaibution. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide such materials sufficiently in
advance of any deadlines to allow for adequate review. CITY agrees to conduct the review in a manner
which does not impose unreasonable delays on CONTRACTOR'S work, which may include review by
members of target communities.


12. 5 Emergency Response.


CONTRACTOR will develop and maintain an Agency Disaster and Emergency Response Plan
containing Site Specific Emergency Response Plan(s) for each of its service sites. The agency-wide plan
should address disaster coordination between and among service sites. CONTRACTOR will update the
Agency/site(s) plan as needed and CONTRACTOR will train all employees regarding the provisions of
the plan for their Agency/site(s). CONTRACTOR will attest on its annual Community Programs'
Conti-actor Declaration of Compliance whether it has developed and maintained an Agency Disaster and
Emergency Response Plan, including a site specific emergency response plan for each of its service site.
CONTRACTOR is advised that Community Programs Contract Compliance Section staff will review
these plans during a compliance site review. Information should be kept in an Agency/Program
Administrative Binder, along with other contractual documentation requirements for easy accessibility
and inspection.


In a declared emergency, CONTRACTOR'S employees shall become emergency workers and
participate in the emergency response of Community Programs, Department of Public Health.
Contractors are required to identify and keep Community Programs staff infonned as to which two staff
members will serve as CONTRACTOR'S prime contacts with Community Programs in the event of a
declared emergency.


Article 13 Data and Security


13. 1 Nondisclosure of Private, Proprietary or Confidential Information.


13. 1. 1 If this Agreement requires City to disclose "Private Information" to Conti-actor
within the meaning of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12M, Contractor and subcontractor
shall use such information only in accordance with the restrictions stated in Chapter 12M and in this
Agreement and only as necessary in perfonning the Services. Contractor is subject to the enforcement and
penalty provisions in Chapter 12M.


13. 1.2 In the perfonnance of Services, Contractor may have access to City's proprietary
or confidential information, the disclosiire of which to third parties may damage City. If City discloses
proprietary or confidential information to Contractor, such information must be held by Contractor in
confidence and used only in performing the Agreement. Contractor shall exercise the same standard of
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care to protect such information as a reasonably prudent contractor would use to protect its own
proprietary or confidential information.


13.2 Reserved. (Payment Card Industry ('TCI") Requirements.)


13. 3 Business Associate Agreement.


The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance Portability
and Accoimtability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA") and is required to comply with the HTPAA Privacy Rule
governing the access, use, disclosure, transmission, and storage of protected health information (PHI) and
the Security Rule under the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public
Law 111-005 ("the fflTECH Act").


The parties acknowledge that CONTRACTOR will:


1. [)KI Do at least one or more of the following:
A. Create, receive, maintain, or transmit Pffl for or on behalf of CIT^/SFDPH
(including storage of PHI, digital or hard copy, even if Contractor does not view
the PHI or only does so on a random or infirequent basis); or


B. Receive Pffl, or access to Pffl, from CITy/SFDPH or another Business
Associate of City, as part of providing a service to or for CITy/SFDPH,
including legal, actuarial, accounting, consulting, data aggregation, management,
administrative, accreditation, or financial; or


C. Transmit PHI data for CITY/SFDPH and require access on a regular basis to
such PHI. (Such as health information exchanges (fflEs), e-prescribing gateways,
or electronic health record vendors)


FOR PURPOSES OF TfflS AGREEMENT, CONTRACTOR IS A BUSINESS
ASSOCIATE OF CITy/SFDPH, AS DEFINED UNDER fflPAA.
CONTRACTOR MUST COMPLY WITH AND COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING ATTACHED DOCUMENTS, INCORPORATED TO TfflS
AGREEMENT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN:


a. Appendix E SFDPH Business Associate Agreement (BAA) (04-12-2018)
1. SFDPH Attestation 1 PRIVACY (06-07-2017)
2. SFDPH Attestation 2 DATA SECURITy (06-07-2017)


2. |_| NOT do any of the activities listed above in subsection 1;
Conti-actor is not a Business Associate of CITY/SFDPH. Appendix E and attestations are


not required for the purposes of this Agreement.


Appendix E and attestations are not required.
This o tion re uires review and a roval from the Office of Corn lianceand
Privac Affairs.


13.4 Protected Health Information. Contractor, all subcontractors, all agents and employees
of Contractor and any subcontractor shall comply with all federal and state laws regarding the
transmission, storage and protection of all private health infonnation disclosed to Contractor by City in the
performance of this Agreement. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contractor to comply with the
requirements of federal and/or state and/or local privacy laws shall be a material breach of the Contract. In
the event that City pays a regulatory fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or damages through private
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rights of action, based on an impermissible use or disclosure of protected health information given to
Contractor or its subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such
fine or penalties or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other
remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract.


Article 14 MacBride And Signature


14. 1 MacBride Principles -Northern Ireland. The provisions of San Francisco
Administrative Code §12F are incorporated herein by this reference and made part of this Agreement. By
signing this Agreement, Contractor confirms that Contractor has read and understood that the City urges
companies doing business in Northern Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to abide by the
MacBride Principles, and urges San Francisco companies to do business with colorations that abide by
the MacBride Principles.
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rights of action, based on an impermissible use or disclosure of protected health information given to
Contractor or its subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such
fine or penalties or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other
remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract.


Article 14 MacBride And Signature


14. 1 MacBride Principles -Northern Ireland. The provisions of San Francisco
Administrative Code §12F are incorporated herein by this reference and made part of this Agreement. By
signing this Agreement, Contractor confirms that Contractor has read and understood that the City urges
companies doing business in Northern Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to abide by the
MacBride Principles, and urges San Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by
the MacBride Principles.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first mentioned
above.


CITY


Recommended by:


. ll&M^sL^ '//t, /^
Greg Wagner Date
Acting Director of Healfh
Dqiartment of Public Health


CONTRACTOR


Alternative Family Servic , Inc.


. erhn
tive Director


1 IGuemeviUe Road, Suite 218
Santa Rosa, CA 94503


^
ate


Approved as to Form:


Dennis J. Hen-era


City Attorney


Supplier ID: 0000052708


By:
uty City Attorney


ft
Date


Approved:


z. ^o 2^9
^b^Alaric Degrafimied Date


Director of the Office of Contract Administration, and
Purchaser


Received Bv:
UfiN25fl9pM'4:15
Purchasing Department
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A: Scope of Services
B: Calculation of Charges
C: Reserved (Insurance Waiver)
D: Reserved
E: SFDPH Business Associate Agreement (BAA) & Attestatioiis
F: Invoice
G: Reserved


H: Reserved (fonnerly "Privacy Policy Compliance Standards")
I: The Declaration of Compliance
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Appendfat A
Scope of Services -DPH Behavioral Health Services


1. Terms
A. Contract Administrator


B. Reports
C. Evaluation
D. Possession ofLicenses/Permits
E. Adequate Resources
F. Admission Policy
G. San Francisco Residents Only
H. Grievance Procedure
I. Infection Control, Health and Safety
J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and


Safety
K. Acknowledgement of Funding
L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue
M. DPH Behavioral Health (BHS) Electronic Health


Records (EHR) System


N. Patients' Rights
0. Under-Utilization Reports
P. Quality Improvement
Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report
R. Harm Reduction
S. Compliance with Behavioral Health Services Policies


and Procedures
T. Fire Clearance
U. Clinics to Remain Open
V. Compliance with Grant Award Notices


2. Description of Services
3. Services Provided by Attorneys


1. Terms


A. Contract Administrator:


In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Valeric Wiggins, Contract
Administrator for the City, or his / her designee.


B. Reports:


Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the
content of such reports shall be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a
necessary and material term and condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be
submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible.


c. Evaluation:


Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government
in evaluative studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to
meet the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program and management information systems
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall
be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written
response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become
part of the official report.


D. Possession of Licenses/Permits:


Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to
maintain these licenses and permits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.


E. Ade uate Resources:


Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons,
employees and equipment required to perfonn the Services required under this Agreement, and that all
such Services shall be perfonned by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized
by law to perform such Services.
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F. Admission Polic :


Admission policies for the Services shall be in writing and available to the public. Except
to the extent that the Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs
listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care
without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry,
sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HW stahis.


G. San Francisco Residents Onl :


Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the tenns of this Agreement.
Exceptions must have the written approval of the Contract Administrator.


H. Grievance Procedure:


Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which
shall include the following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the
name or title of the person or persons authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the
opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the grievance with those who will be making the
determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask for a review and
recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has purview over the
aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto, to each
client and to the Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as
"DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this
procedure upon request.


I. Infection Control Health and Safe :


(1) Contractor must have a Bloodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defiined in
the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.html), and demonsta-ate compliance with all requirements including,
but not limited to, exposure detennination, training, immunization, use of personal protective equipment
and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure medical evaluations, and
recordkeeping.


(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and
clients from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client
Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, ti-aining, etc.


(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB)
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations
for health care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for
Clinic Settings, as appropriate.


(4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site.


(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State
workers' compensation laws and regulations.


(6) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses.
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(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
use by their staff, including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training.


(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard
to handling and disposing of medical waste.


J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Pro am Health and Safe :


(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199.html), and demonsta-ate compliance with all requirements including,
but not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control measures, use of personal
protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, post-exposure medical
evaluations/follow-up, and recordkeeping.


(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and
procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as
required by State workers' compensation laws and regulations.


(3) Conb-actor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance
of the OSHA 300 Log ofWork-Related Injuries and Illnesses.


(4) Conti-actor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
use by their staff, including Personnel Protective Equipment'such as respirators, and provides and
documents all appropriate fa-aining.


K. Acknowled mentofFundin :


Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any
printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-
funded Services. Such documents or announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This
program/service/activity/research project was funded through the Department of Public Health, City and
County of San Francisco."


L. Client Fees and Third P Revenue:


(1) Fees required by Federal, state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the
client, client's family. Medicare or insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with the
client's ability to pay and in conformance with all applicable laws. Such fees shall approximate actual
cost. No additional fees may be charged to the client or the client's family for the Services. Inability to
pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this Agreement.


(2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services
perfonned and materials developed or distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to
increase the gross program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services.
Accordingly, these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to the City, but
will be settled during the provider's settlement process.


M. DPH Behavioral Health Services BHS Electronic Health Records EHR S stem


Treatment Service Providers use the BHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data
reporting procedures set forth by SFDPH Information Technology (IT), BHS Quality Management and
BHS Program Administration.
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N. Patients' Ri hts:


All applicable Patients' Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented.


0. Under-Utilization Re crts:


For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the
total agreed upon units of service for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately
notify the Contract Administrator in writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service.


P. uali Im rovement:


CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on
internal standards established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows:


(1) Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis.


(2) Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually.


(3) Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan.


Q. Workin Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Re ort


If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California
Department of Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial
balance with the year-end cost report.


R. Harm Reduction


The program has a written internal Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per
Resolution # 10-00 810611 ofthe San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission.


s. Corn liance with Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures


In the provision of SERVICES under BHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable
policies and procedures established for confa-actors by BHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly
informed of such policies. Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable
reason for noncompliance.


T. Fire Clearance


Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers,
including satellite sites, and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall
undergo of fire safety inspections at least every three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or
corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon request."


u. Clinics to Remain 0 en:


Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Community
Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to
remain open to referrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center (BHAC), to individuals
requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional care.
Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall remain open to referrals from the 3632
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unit and the Foster Care unit. Remaining open shall be in force for the duration of this Agreement.
Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an outpatient clinic does not
remain open.


Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES
appointonents within 24-48 hoiirs (1-2 working days) for the purpose of assessment and
disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate dispositions.


In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, detennines that it
cannot provide treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONTACTOR shall be
responsible for the client until CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client.


CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in full as
specified in Appendix A of this Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment
for such SERVICES, in full or in part, and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination
of this Agreement.


V. Corn liance with Grant Award Notices:


Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement may be provided to the City through
federal. State or private grant funds. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of the City's
agreements with said funding sources, which agreements are incorporated by reference as though fully set
forth.


Contractor agrees that funds received by Conta-actor from a source other than the City to defray any
portion of the reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to the City and
deducted by Contractor from its billings to the City to ensure that no portion of the City's reimbursement
to Contractor is duplicated.


2. Description of Services


Contractor agrees to perform the following Services:


All written Deliverables, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on
double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible.


Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto


Appendix A-l AFS Outpatient Behavioral Program


Appendix A-2 AFS Therapeutic Visitation Services


3. Services Provided by Attorneys. Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney to the
City must be reviewed and approved in writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for services
provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors ofConta-actor, will be
paid unless the provider received advance written approval from the City Attorney.
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1. Identifiers:
Program Name: AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program
Program Address: 250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94134
Telephone/FAX: 415-656-01 17
Website Address: www.afs4kids. org


Executive Director/Program Director: Jay Berlin / Tricca Leverenz
Telephone: 707-576-7700 x 314
Email Address: jberlin@afs4kids.org


Program Code(s): 38GSOP


2. Nature of Document:


^| Original Pl Contract Amendment Revision to Program Budgets (RPB)


3. Goal Statement:


The goal of this program is to improve the client(s)' interpersonal, adaptive, and communication skills.
Additionally, we strive to improve their connection with their family in order to support their emotional and
psychological well-being. In so doing, our goal is to support permanency and stability for children and
families with a special emphasis and expertise to serve children and youth involved with the foster care
system by addressing their unique behavioral health needs.


4. Target Population:


The target population for these programs is San Francisco County child welfare involved children and
youth ages 0 to 20. The program is designed to meet the unique needs of children and youth involved
in or at risk of becoming involved in the foster care system.


AFS will also provide limited non Medi-Cal reimbursable support services to children and families who
I) do not have full scope Medi-Cal or II) require additional support services per approval of Foster
Care Mental Health and Human Services Agency (see description below).


5. Modality(s)/lntervention(s)


See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) in FY 18-19 Appendix B-1. Modes of Services include:
Management Brokerage, Mental Health Services - Outpatient Services.


Case
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6. Methodology:


Indirect Services and Activities (Funded by Work Order)


Permanency Worker (.75 FTE)


. All SF County youth placed in AFS foster homes will receive intensive permanency case planning
services, intensified case review and management, and specialized training for social workers
managing these placements.


SF Recruitment Program Activities


. AFS will provide foster and kin parent services for perspective San Francisco Resource Parents.
Activities will include outreach, recruitment, parent training, and ongoing support during the
approval process.


Other Support Services


. AFS may provide limited non Medi-Cal support services to assist clients in reaching their goals,
including, but not limited to, progress reporting to PSWs, coordination efforts, and outreach.


Direct Client Services:


A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement:
All referrals will be received from Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH). AFS will work with FCMH to
prioritize any children or youth placed in AFS ISFC homes and who are in need of mental health
services.


B. Admission, enrollment and/or intake criteria and process where applicable:
AFS wilt obtain all referrals from FCMH. Assessments will take place within the first 30 days of
receiving the referral. AFS will work with FCMH to facilitate appropriate referral and linkage to
services.


Within 48 hours of receipt of referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of "engagement work" for AFS that includes building
rapport.


C. Non EPSDT Services: limited client support services will be provided to current AFS clients and/or SF
Dependents placed in AFS homes to increase the likelihood of permanency, safety, and well-being.
Support services include, but are not limited to, outreach to legal representatives, engagement prior
to a client's opening, transitional support, coordination of systems, facilitating appropriate community
resources for SF Dependents, and transportation. These services will be funded by a work order and
monitored by the AFS Program Director. All services will be documented and tracked in the AFS
Electronic Health Record.
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D. Mental Health Service delivery model:


a) Assessment & Earl Identifications Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster
care system and at any transition point thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment system. Youth and
caregivers are active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data.


b) Assessment Onl . Forclients referred for assessment only, AFS clinicians will complete an initial
Assessment and Brief CANS within 30 days of episode opening. The AFS clinician will provide a
written summary of needs, strengths and recommendations for mental health services. Based on
client needs and FCMH authorization, the AFS clinician may provide ongoing services in order to
coordinate care and participate on the Child and Family Team.


c) Tr atment Plannin : Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to
prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment
planning will change accordingly.


d) ervice Provision and A ro riatenes Monitorin :
i. Immediately following fhe assessment and treatment planning phases the clinician will work


with the client to address goals. For the general target population described in Item #4,
planned services may include a combination of individual therapy, family therapy,
individual rehabilitation, and/or case management. For clients in the priority population
(ISFC clients) planned services may also include intensive care coordination (ICC) and
intensive home based services (IHBS) to focus on restoring, improving or maintaining daily
living skills, functional skills, social skills and support resources. IR, ICC and IHBS services may
be provided by a Mental Health Rehab Specialist (MHRS) who will coordinate and
collaborate with the clinical team.


ii. A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring that the intensity and frequency of services
are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their families. AFS matches interventions
and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely monitored for appropriateness
through supervision and CQI processes. AFS Quality Management will monitor the provision
of IR Services at the child- and program-level for clients in ITFC placements via an internal
monthly report submitted to the Program Director and Mental Health Director.


e) Service Coordination an Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster
families, and biological families.


f) Communit Linka e: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and
formal supports in the clients' lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care. AFS has
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all whom provide Mental Health
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Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco. Additionally, we also have partnered
with First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA.


E. Discharge Planning and exit criteria and process:


As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and linkages to formal
and informal services and supports. At service initiation, service providers in collaboration with the
client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients and their families to
community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service completion. Common
community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services
YMCA.


Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness. Clients are
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more
appropriate.


F. Program staffing:


All ser/ices will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services. Overall program
responsibility is given to Mental Health Director, Tricca Leverenz, LCSW. Specific day to day program
responsibility is vested in Program Director, Kris Gamayo, LMFT. Clinical supervision of staff is shared
by Kris Gamayo and licensed Clinical Supervisors. Services are delivered by a team of master's level
clinicians and MHRS qualified staff. Quality Assurance is the responsibility of Quality Management
Director, Lisa Hilley, PhD, who oversees a team of Quality Management Specialists and Associates.


7. Objectives and Measurements:


All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document
entitled BHS Children Youth and Famili Performance Ob'ectives FY 18-19


8. Continuous Quality Improvement:


The overall program quality is guided by the agency's Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Comminee and the CQI
Working Committees. The CQI working comminees are: AFS Program Quality & Compliance
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects. The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the
CEO and includes the agency's leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.
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1. Identifiers:
Program Name: AFS Therapeutic Visitation
Program Address: 250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900
City, State, ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94134
Telephone/FAX: 415-656-0117
Website Address: www.afs4kids.org


2.


Executive Director/Program Director: Jay Berlin
Telephone: 707-576-7700x314
Email Address: jberlin@afs4kids. org


Program Code(s): 38GS01


Nature of Document:


3. El Original D Contract Amendment Revision to Program Budgets (RPB)


4. Goal Statement:
AFS Therapeutic Visitation (TVS) program is specifically designed to bring targeted, time-limited, and
evidenced-informed mental health services with a special emphasis on San Francisco's foster youth and
their families, of all ethnicities and populations, who are separated due to allegations of abuse and
neglect and currently in the reunification process. The program is organized to reduce traditional
barriers to service provisions, which provide clients, their families and foster families with highly
coordinated, flexible, convenient, and culturally and linguistically competent services. We believe that
by integrating our longstanding expertise in the field of foster care with well-chosen evidence based
mental health practices we can:


. Maintain and strengthen family connections


. Enhance and strengthen family-child relationships


. Reduce youth emotional/behavioral problems that hinder their ability to live in a family
environment


5. Target Population:


The target population for this program is San Francisco County child welfare involved children and
youth ages 2 to 17, of all ethnicities and populations. The program is designed with a focused
emphasis and expertise to meet the unique needs of children and youth involved or at risk for becoming
involved in the foster care system. Limited supervised visitation services are provided to children and
families who do not have full scope Medi-Cal (see Sup,ervised Visitation Services description below).
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6. Modality(s)/lntervention(s)
See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC), FY18-19 Appendix B-2. Mode of Services wilt include the
following: Mental Health Services include Assessment, Plan Development, Individual Therapy, Individual
Rehabilitation (IR), Intensive Home Based Services, (IHBS) Family Therapy, Group Therapy, and
Collateral. AFS will also provide Case Management, Intensive Care Coordination (ICC).


7. Methodology:
Direct client services


A.


fc


Outreach Recruitment Promotion and Advertisement: All referrals will be received from Foster Care


Mental Health.


Admission and Intake Process: AFS will obtain all referrals from Foster Care Mental Health.
Assessments for services will be conducted within the first 30 days. AFS with work with Foster Care
mental health to facilitate appropriate referrals.


Within 48 hours of receipt of referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of "engagement work" for AFS that includes building
rapport.


c. Service deliver
Intake:


model: Pro ram hases Location Len th of Sta and Hours of 0 oration


Assessment & Earl Identification: Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster
care system and at any transition point; thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment. Youth and caregivers are
active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data.


Treatment Plannin : Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to
prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment
planning will change accordingly.


Servic" Provi*i-n -nj A rouri-t'-i^*" Monitorin : A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring
that the intensity and frequency of services are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their
families. AFS matches interventions and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely
monitored for appropriateness through supervision and CQI processes.


Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster
families, and biological families.


Communit Linka e: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and
formal supports in the clients' lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the
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Contract Term: 07/01/18-06/30/19


D.


likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care. AFS has
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all of which provide Mental Health
Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco. Additionally, we also have partnered
with First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA.


Location: Locations and times of service delivery will be flexible and planned to meet clients' needs
as much as possible. Both programs are community based; services will be, whenever clinically and
logistically possible, delivered to clients in the least restrictive and most therapeutically appropriate
environment possible. The continuum of visitation sites may vary from tightly supervised, in-office
sessions to less structured community venues and client homes.


Len th of Sta : Treatment planning will be organized to allow clients to move to lower levels of
services or a step-down plan within six to nine months of service initiation.


Hours of 0 eration: Services will be provided to clients' and their families from the hours of 9:00 to
8:00 p.m. and weekends as needed and when possible.


Su en/ised Visitation Service and other Su crt Sen/ices Funded b Work Order: At AFS,
Supervised Visitation Services are provided on a limited basis for six to nine months. These services
are managed by trained staff who are present at all times to ensure visits are safe and aligned
with the Visitation Plan. The primary focus of the visits is to promote safety and well-being for
children and youth. To promote safe and positive family interactions, families may receive parent
coaching and/or support from the AFS staff. Families are referred directly from Protective Social
Workers. AFS may also provide additional support services in order to help families reach their
goals, including, but not limited to, progress updates to PSWs, debrief meetings with families, and
coordination with other providers. Upon receiving the referrals, AFS conducts a Risk and Safety
Assessment to determine whether the Supervised Visitation Services are suitable for the referred
parent(s), caregiver(s), and child (ren). If accepted, the AFS staff obtains initial paperwork from the
PSW, and contacts the family to schedule the first visit.


Dischar e Process: As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and
linkages to formal and informal ser/ices and supports. At service initiation, service providers in
collaboration with the client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients
and their families to community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service
completion. Common community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon's, La Casa de Las Madres,
and Urban Services YMCA.


Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness. Clients are
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more
appropriate.
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E. Pro ram Staffin : Alt services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT ser/ices.
Overall program responsibility is given to Tricca Leverenz, LCSW, and Mental Health Director. Specific
day to day program responsibility is vested in Kris Gamayo, LMFT, Program Director. Clinical supervision
of stqff is shared by Ms. Gamayo and licensed Clinical Supervisors. Services are delivered by a team of
master's level clinicians and MHRS qualified staff. Quality Assurance is the responsibility of Quality
Management Director, Dr. Lisa Hilley, who oversees a team of Quality Management Specialists and
Associates.


8. Objectives and Measurements:
All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document
entitled BHS Children Youth and Families Performance Ob'ectives FY18-19


9. Continuous Quality Improvement:
The overall program quality is guided by the agency's Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI
Working Committees. The CQI working committees are: AFS Program Quality & Compliance
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects. The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the
CEO and includes the agency's leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.


Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM
management staff, and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program.


A. Performanc -Contract & Productivit : Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the
agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee. The
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration
and coordination for AFS population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly
meetings. Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.


AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service
delivery.


B. Documentation uatit includin a descri tion of internal audits: Service quality is monitored at
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal
audits. AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly
documentation trainings.
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AFS internal audits are as follows:


a. Utilization Review UR : Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM
Associates. The QM Unit-collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or
conditional).


b. Critical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process. Is a Peer
Review in the format of a live case-consultation. Cases are selected based on length of
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need.


c. Level 2 PUR C: AFS will participate in the pilot project to further solidify expectations and
procedures for this higher level clinical review of all charts open longer than 36 months of
service.


C. Cultural Corn etenc : Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b)
trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff
consistently meets our client's cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in
languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages.


D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-
administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year.
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey. AFS has also
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for
the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship
with our referral source.


E. Measurement anal sis and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a
monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment,
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation. AFS is also in the process
of implementing "Using CANS in Supervision" and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.


10. Required Language:
None
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Appendix B
Calculation of Charges


1. Method of Payment


A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form
acceptable to the Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress
Payment Authorization number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to
CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as
described below. Such payments shall not exceed those amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with
the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this Agreement.


Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following
manner. For the purposes of this Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work
Order or Grant funds. "General Fund Appendices" shall mean all those appendices which include General
Fund monies.


(1) Fee For Service Monfhl Reimbursement b Certified Units at Bud eted Unit Rates


CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached. Appendix F, and in a
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month,
based upon the number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All
deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in
the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) each month. All charges
incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered
and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.


(2) Cost Reimbursement Monthl Reimbiirsement for Actual Ex enditures within Bud et :


CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached. Appendix F, and in a
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month
for reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated
with the SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this
Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in
advance of such SERVICES.


B. Final Closin Invoice


(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement:


A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall
include only those SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If
SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this
Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close
of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to confonn to actual units certified multiplied by the unit
rates identified in Appendu B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount authorized and
certified for this Agreement.


(2) Cost Reimbursement:


A final closing invoice, clearly marked "FINAL," shall be submitted no later than forty-five
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall
include only those costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not
invoiced during this period, all imexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to
CITY.
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C. Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the
section entitled "Notices to Parties."


2. Program Budgets and Final Invoice


A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto.


Budget Summary
CRDCB1-B2
Appendix B-l AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program
Appendix B-2 AFS Therapeutic Visitation Services


B. Compensation


Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30A day after the
DIRECTOR, in his or her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The
breakdown of costs and sources of revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost
Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference
as though fully set forth herein. The maximum dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this
Agreement shall not exceed Nine Million Six Hundred Eighty Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Eight
Dollars ($9,680^88) for the period of July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021.


CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $1,037,174 is included as a
contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR
without a modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to
Appendix B, Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further
understands that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until
such modification or budget revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable
CITY and Department of Public Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to
the availability of funds by the Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws,
regulations, and policies/procedures.


(1) For each fiscal year of the tenn of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for
approval of the CITY'S Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of
Services, and a revised Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form,
based on the CITY'S allocation of funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year.
CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the instructions of the
Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they
were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the
ciry.


(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the
total amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire
term of the contract is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used
in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with
the Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting
Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY'S Department of Public Health based on the
CITY'S allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.
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July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019


July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020


July 1, 2020 through March 31,2021


Subtotal - July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021


Contingency


TOTAL - July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2021


$


$


$


$


$


$


3,072,595


3, 149, 410


2,421, 109


8,643, 114


1,037, 174


9,680,288


(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and


agrees that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to


CONTRACTOR. In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall be


terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to


compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification of the


Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section of this Agreement.


(4) SERVICES OF ATTORNEYS No invoices for Services provided by law firms or
attorneys, including, without limitation, as subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the
provider received advance written approval from the City Attorney.


(5) STATE OR FEDERAL MEDI-CAL REVENUES


. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar
obligation under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues,
CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal
eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal regulations. Should
CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY'S maximum
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such
unexpended revenues. In no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for
clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.


. CONTRACTOR further understands and agrees that any State or Federal Medi-Cal funding
in this Agreement subject to authorized Federal Financial Participation (FFP) is an
estimate, and actual amounts will be determined based on actual services and actual costs,
subject to the total compensation amount shown in this Agreement."
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Appendix B - DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary


DHCS Legal Entity Number
Legal Entity Name/Contractor Name


Contract ID Number


Appendix Number


Provider Number


Program Name


Program Code


bunding Term
FUNDING USES


Salaries


Employee Benefits
Subtotal Salaries & Employee Benefits


Operating Expenses
Capital Expenses


Subtotal Direct Expenses
Indirect Expenses


Indirect %
TOTAL FUNDING USES


BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP 50%
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT
MH CYF Coun General Fund
MHCYFCoun GFWOCODB
MH WO HSA GF Match
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch


TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURC
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND ON-DPH)


repared By Martha E. Duarte, CFO


00510


ALTERNATIVE FAMILY;
1000010827


B-#1


38GS OP


Outpatient Behavioral


$
$
$
$


$


$


$


$


$
$
$
$
$
$
$


$


$.
$


Health


38GSOP
7/1/18-6/30/19


1,551,838
403, 478


1,955, 316
384, 339


2,339.655
350,948


15%
2,690,602


1, 156,239
932, 653
249, 994


7,421
126, 512
177, 783
40,000


2,690, 602
2.690.602
2,690,602


SERVICES, INC.


B-#2


38GS 01
Therapeutic
Visitation


Services


38GS01
7/1/18-6/30/19


$
$
$
$


$


$


$


$
$
$
$
$
$
$


$


$


$


216, 462
56,280


272, 742
59, 427


332,169
49, 825


15%
381,994


127,223
127, 955


86, 838
952


39,026


381,994 $
381,994 $
381,994 $


Summary Page:
Fiscal Year


Funding Notification Date
B-# B-#


$
$
$


$


$


$


$


$


Employee Benefits Rate


$
$
$


$
$
$
$
$
$


$ - $
$ - $
$ - $


1 of 1


2018-2019
10/03/18


TOTAL
1,768,300


459, 758
2,228, 058


443.766


2,671, 824
400. 773


15.0%
3,072, 595
. .0


1,283,462
1,060, 608


336,831
8, 373


126, 512
216,809


40, 000


3,072, 595
3,072,595
3,072, 595


Phone Number 707-529-5670
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Appendix B - DPH 6: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail
Indirect Detail Page: 1 of 1


Contractor Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Pa-e Number


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Funding Notification Date 10/3/1 8


1. SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Position Title


!CEO
lcoo
ICFO
I Finanical Controller
;Sr. Accountant
lAccountinc I
Director of Marketin
HR Manager
HR Generalist
HR Specialist


Strate ist


FTE
0. 21
0.05
0. 21
0.21
0. 21
0.82
0.04
0. 21
0. 21
0. 21
0. 02


Amount


39001
7, 822


29,597
21, 551
15,394
38, 679


2, 874
16, 420
11, 905


9, 819
1, 232


Subtotal: 2. 37
Employee Benefits: 26. 1%


Total Salaries and Employee Benefits:


2. OPERATING COSTS
Expenses (Use expense account name in the ledger.)
Staff Trainin» & Licensure
Staff Recruitment
Staff Travel, milea e
Staff Travel, conferences
Rent
Document Stora e
Mainenance & re airs


Purchases
it Rental


Office Sup lies
Post ae
Tele ;hone
Utilities
Lecal & Professional
Audit
Software Licenses


IT Outsourcino
Insurance
De reciation


Bank Charces
Pavnll Outsourcin Fees
Members Dues
Other


Date: 7/1,2018


Total Operating Costs


Total Indirect Costs


194, 294
50, 671


244,965


Amount
209


7,635
591


1,034
13, 836


790
260
246
464


2, 681
2, 340
1,453


526
9, 257
4, 084


12, 561
56,649
18,916


2, 770
3,202


11,084
4,782


436
155, 808


400, 773
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Appendix B . DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CROC)


DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510
Provider Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC.


Provider Number 38GS OP OUTPATIENT SERVICES


Mode/SFC MH


Pro ram Name


Pro ram Code
or Modali SUD


OUTPATIENT
SERVICES


38GSOP
15/01-09


ce Description


FUNDING USES


BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURC
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP 50%
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT
MH WO HSA GF Match
MHCYFCoun General Fund
MHCYFCoun GFWOCODB
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch
This row left blank for fundin sources not in dro -down list


TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH
TOTAL DPH


NON.DPH FUNDING SOURCES


Salaries & E lo ee Benefits
Orer tin Ex enses


italEx enses
Subtotal Direct Expenses


Indirect Ex enses
TOTAL FUNDING USES


Deot-Auth-Pro'-Activi
251962. 10000-1000f670. 0001
251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10002-10001803-0006
251962-10000-10001670-OOOT
251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10002-10001803-0002
251962-10002-10001803-0017


Case Mgt
Brokerage


070 8-0630 9


258,067
41, 179


299,246
33, 066


332,311


IG SOURCES
IG SOURCES


OUTPATIENT
SERVICES


38GSOP
15/10-57


Mental Health
Services


0701 8-06 30/1 .


1, 462, 377
298,355


1.760,732
122,361


1,883, 093


173,436
139, 898


18,977


This row left blank for. funding sources not in drop-down list


TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES $


TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES DPH AND NON.DPH) $
BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST


Number of Beds Purchased
SUDOnl - Number of Out atientGrou-jCounselin Sessions


SUD Onl - Licensed Ca aci for Narcotic Treatment Pro rams


332, 311
332, 311


332,311


Pa ment Method
DPH Units of Service


Unit T e
Cost Per Unit-DPH Rate DPH JN ING SOURCES Onl $


Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES) $
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only) $


Unduplicated Clients UDC
Date: 7/1/2018


982,803
792, 755
107,535


Fee-For-Service
FFS


149,018
Staff Minute


2.23
2.23
3. 25


OUTPATIENT
SERVICES


38GSOP
45/20-29


OUTPATIENT
SERVICES


38GSOP
60/78


Appendix Number
Page Number


Fiscal Year
Fundin Notification Date


OUTPATIENT
SERVICES


38GSOP
60/78


B^1
1


2018-2019
10/03/18


SS-Other Non- SS-Other Non-
Mode 45 Fee for MediCal Client MediCal Client


Service Support Exp Support Exp
. . .*, . 19 0701 18-0630 907 18-0 3019


1,883,093
1,883.093


1,883,093


Fee-For-Service
r FFS


744, 30
Staff Minute


2.53
2.53
3.50


126512
42,605


169,117
195,521
364,638


249, 994
7421


107, 223


364,638
364,638


38


Fee-For-Service
FFSi


126, 610
Staff Minute


$ 2.88


37,800
2,200


40,000


40,000


70,560


70,560


70,560


40,000


40,000
40,000


40,000


Cost
Reimbursement


CR
1,387


Staff Hours


$ 28.85
$ 28.85


70, 560


70,560
70,560


70, 560


Cost
Reimbursement


CR
1,835


Staff Hours


$ 38.46
$ 38.46


TOTAL
1, 955, 316


384,339


2, 339, 655
350,948


2,690, 602


1, 156,239
932, 653
126,512
249,994


7,421
177,783
40, 000


2,690,602
2,690,602


2,690,602


Total UDC
68
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Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail


Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Program Code 38GSOP


Appendix Number
Page Number


Fiscal Year
Funding Notification Date


B-#1
2


2018-2019
10/3/18


TOTAL
251962-10000.
10001670-0001


251962-10002-
10001803-0006


251962. 10002-
10001803-0017


251962-10002-100001803.
0002


Funding Term
Position Title FTE


Mental Health Clinician 13.00
MHRS/Parent Partner 2.50
Clinical Su ervisor 2. 15
Pro ram Director 0.87
Intake Coordinator/Admin Su ort 0. 87
Mental Health Director 0. 37
Chief Pro ram Officer 0. 09
Quali Mana ement Director 0. 37
Asst. Qualit Mana ement Director 0. 37
Quali Im rovementMana er , 0. 37
Quali Mana ement Coordinator 0.37
Qualit Mana ement Associate 1.57
Permananc Director 0.33
Permananc Social Worker 0.50
Bi-lin ual Famil Recruitment Social Worker 0.50


7/1/18-6/30/19
Salaries


805, 975
119, 599
173, 084


77, 888
32,401
36, 113
14, 053
51,622
33, 185
29,499
23, 968
68, 451
26, 000
30, 000
30, 000


7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE
11.40


2. 50
2. 15
0. 87
0. 87
0.37
0. 09
0.37
0.37
0.37
0. 37
1.57


Salaries


705, 569
119, 599
173,084
77, 888
32, 401
36, 113
14, 053
51,622
33, 185
29,499
23,968
68, 451


7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE Salaries


1.6 100, 406


7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE Salaries FTE


7/1/18-6/30/19
Salaries


0. 33
0. 50


26, 000
30, 000


0.50 30, 000


Employee Benefits:


TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS


Totals: 24. 23


26%


1, 551, 838 21. 30


403, 478 26. 00%


1, 955, 316


1.365,432 1.60 100,406 0.50


355, 012 26% 26, 105. 56 26. 00%


1,720, 444 126, 512


30,000


7, 800


37, 800


0.83


26.00%


56,000


14, 560


70, 560


Date: 7/1/2018







CBHS BUDGET


Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail


Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES
Program Code 38GSOP


Expense Categories & Line Items


Funding Term


Rent


Utilities tele hone, electric; water, oas


Buildin Re air/Maintenance


Occupancy Total:


Office Su lies


Photoco in


Pro ram Su lies


Corn uter Hardware/Software


Materials & Supplies Total:
Trainin /Staff Develo ment


Insurance


Professional License


Permits


E ui ment Lease & Maintenance


General Operating Fatal:
Local Travel


Out-of-Town Travel


Field Ex enses
Staff Travel Total:


Consultant/Subcontractor (Provide
Consultant/Subcontracting Agency Name,
Service Detail w/Dates, Houriy Rate and
Amounts


TSL Consultin - Database M t/Maintenance
Consultant/Subcontractor Total:


Other rovide detail


TOTAL


7/1/18-6/30/19


147, 603
23, 194


5, 539
176, 336


15, 145


5,520
28731
49,396


28126
11,078


5, 193


4,067
48,464


97, 576


251962-10000-
10001670-0001


7/1/18-6/30/19


127, 565
20,045


4,787
152,397


13, 089


4,771
24,831
42,691


24,308
9,574
4,488


3515
41,885
91, 700


Appendix Number
Page Number


Fiscal Year
Funding Notification Date


251962-10002-
10001803-0002


7/1/18-6/30/19


20,038
3, 149


752
23,939


2,056


749
3,900
6,705


3,818
1,504


705


552
6,579
3, 676


251962-10002-
10001803-0017


$


$


$


2,200


B-#1
3


2018-2019
10/03/18


97, 576


12,567
12,567


91,700


10,861
10,861


3,676


1,706
1,706


2,200 $


Date: 7/1,


Other Total:


TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 384,339 339,534 42,605


$


2,200 (







CBHS BUDGET


Appendix B - DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)


DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510
Provider Name


Provider Number 38GS OP


Pro ram Name


Pro ram Code


Mode/SFC MH orModali SUD


Service Description
un ing erm mm yy-mm yy :


FUNDING USES
Salaries & Em lo ee Benefits


0 eratin Ex enses
Ca ital Ex enses


Subtotal Direct Expenses
Indirect Ex enses


TOTAL FUNDING USES
De t-Auth-Pro'-Activit


251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10000-10001670-0001


251962-10000-10001670-0001
251962-10002-10001803-0002


TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES
TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES


TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH)
BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST


Number of Beds Purchased
SUD Onl - Number of Ou atient Grou Counselin Sessions


SUD Onl - Licensed C for Narcotic Treatment Pro rams


BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUkN ING SOl W
MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP 5P
MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT
MH CYF Coun General Fund
MH CYF Coun GF WO CODB
MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch


THERAPEUTIC VISITATION


THERAPEUTIC
VISITATION


38GS01
15/01-09
Case Mgt


Brokerage
7/1/18-6/30/19


40, 911
5,707


46,618
9,033


55, 651


19, 083
19, 193
17374


55, 651
55,651
55, 651


Appendix Number
Page Number


Fiscal Year


Funding Notification Date
THERAPEUTIC
VISITATION
38GS01
15/10-57


Mental Health
Services


7/1/18-6/30/19


231,832
43,990


275,822
39, 532


315,354


108,140
108,762
69,465


28,988
315, 354
315, 354
315,354


THERAPEUTIC
VISITATION


38GS01
45/20-29


Mode 45 Fee for
Service


71 18-6301


9, 730


9,730
1,260


10, 990


952
10, 038
10, 990
10,990
10,990


B#2
1


2018-2019
10/03/18


TOTAL
272,742


59,427


332, 169
49,825


381, 994


127,223
127,955
86,839


952
39,026


381, 995
381,995
381, 995


Pa ment Method
DPhl Units of Service


Unit Type
Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate DPH FUNDING SOURCES Onl


Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES)
Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only)


Date: 71 2018 Unduplicated Clients (UDC)


Fee-For-Service


$
$


$


iFFS)
24, 955


Staff Minute


2. 23
2.23
3. 25


Fee-For-Service
FFS


109,498
Staff Minute


$
$


$


2.88
2.88
3.50


Fee-For-Service
FFS


3,816
Staff Minute


$ 2.88


Total U
60







CBHS BUDGET


Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail


Program Code 38GS01


Funding Term
Position Title


Mental Health Clinician
MHRS/Parent Partner
Clinical Su ervisor
Pro ram Director


Intake Coordinator/Admin Su . . crt
Mental Health Director


Chief Pro ram Officer
Quali Mana ement Director
Asst. Quali Mana ement Director
Quali Im rovement Manager
Quali Mana ement Coordinator
Quali Mana ement Associate


Totals:


Employee Benefits:


TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS


TOTAL


7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE
2.50
0.50
0.34
0. 13
0. 13
0.05
0. 02
0. 06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.24


4. 14


26%


Salaries


$108, 525
$23,920
$26,917
$12,112


$5,038
$5,616
$2, 185
$8,028
$5, 161
$4, 587
$3, 727


$10,646


$216,462


$56,280


$272, 742


A pendix Number
Page Number


Fiscal Year


Funding Notification Date


251962-10000-
10001670-0001


7/1/18-6/30/19
FTE


2.50
0.50
0. 34
0. 13
0. 13
0. 05
0.02
0.06
0. 06
0.06
0. 06
0. 24


4. 14


0.26


Salaries


$108, 525
$23,920
$26, 917
$12, 112


$5, 038
$5, 616
$2, 185
$8,028
$5, 161
$4,587
$3, 727


$10,646


$216, 462


$56, 281


$272, 743


B#2
2


2018-2019
10/3/18


Date: 7/1/2018







CBHS BUDGET


Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail


Program Name THERAPEUTIC VISITATION
Program Code 38GS01


Expense Categories & Line Items


Funding Term


Rent


Utilities tele hone, electrici , water, as


Buildin Re air/Maintenance


Occupancy Total:


Office Su lies


Pro ram Su lies


Corn uter Hardware/Software
Materials & Supplies Total:


Trainin /Staff Develo ment


Insurance


Professional License


E ui ment Lease & Maintenance


General Operating Total:


Local Travel
Staff Travel Total:


SERVICES


TOTAL


7/1/18-6/30/19


22,954
3,607


861
27, 422


2, 356
859


4,468
7,683


4, 374


1, 723
808
633


7,538
14,832
14, 832


251962-10002-
10001803-0002


7/1/18-6/30/19


20, 960
2, 309


551
23,820


1, 508
550


2,860
4,918


2,800


1, 103
517
405


4,825


4,212
4,212


Appendix Number
Page Number


Fiscal Year


Funding Notification Date


251962-10000-
10001670-0001


7/1/18-6/30/19
1,994
1,298


310
3,602


848
309


1,608
2,765


1, 574
620
291
228


2,713


10, 620
10,620


B#2
3


2018-2019
10/03/18


Consultant/Subcontractor (Provide
Consultant/Subcontracting Agency Name,
Service Detail w/Dates, Hourly Rate and
Amounts


Consultant/Subcontractor Total:


Other rovide detail:


1,952
1,952


1,251
1,251


701
701


Other Total:


TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 59,427 39, 026 20, 401







Appendix C
Alternative Family Services, ID# 1000010827


7/1/18


Appendix C


Reserved











Appendbc D
Alternative Family Services, ID#1000010827


7/1/18


Appendix D
Reserved











Appendix E
Alternative Family Services, ID#1000010827


7/1/18
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APPENDDC E


v-'w^
San Francisco Department of Public Health


Business Associate Agreement


This Business Associate Agreement ("BAA") supplements and is made a part of the conto-act by and between die City
an9 County of San Francisco, the Covered Entity ("CE"), and Richmond Area Multi Services, Inc., the Business
Associate ("BA"), dated July 1, 2018, F$P #1000003053 (the "Agreement"). To the extent that the terms of fhe
Agreement are inconsistent with the tenns of this BAA, the tenns of this BAA shall control.


RECFTALS


A. CE, by and through the San Francisco Department of Public Health ("SFDPH"), wishes to disclose
certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, some of which may constitute Protected Health
Information ("PHI") (defined below).


B. For purposes of the Agreement, CE requires Contractor, even if Contractor is also a covered entity
under HIPAA, to comply with the tenns and conditions offliis BAA as a BA ofCE.


C. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed to BA pursuant
to the Agreement in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 ("HIPAA"), the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health A&t, Public Law 1 11-005
("the HITECH Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U. S. Dq)?rtment ofHealA and Human Services
(the "HIPAA Regulations") and other applicable laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 56, et
seq., California Health and Safety Code § 1280. 15, California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare &
Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations promulgated there under (the "California Regulations").


D. As part of the HIPAA Regulations, Ae Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined below) require CE
to enter into a contract containing specific requirements wifh BA prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forfh in, but not
limited to. Title 45, Sections 164. 314(a), 164. 502(a) and (e) and 164. 504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations
("C.F.R.") and contained m this BAA.


E. BA enters into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable health
infomiation to BA. The parties desire to enter into this BAA to permit BA to have access to such infonnation and
comply with the BA requirements ofHIPAA, the HFTECH Act, and fhe corresponding Regulations.


In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange ofinfonnation pursuant to this BAA, the parties
agree as follows:


1. Definitions.


a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that compromises the
security or privacy of such infomiation, except where an unaufliorized person to whom such mfonnation is disclosed
would not reasonably have been able to retain such mfonnation, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn under
fhe HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U. S.C. Section 17921 and 45 C.F.R. Section 164. 402], as well as
California Civil Code Secdons 1798.29 and 1798. 82.


b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and
164, Subparts A and D.
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APPENDDCE


^^Jl
San Francisco Department of Public Health


Business Associate Agreement


c. Busmess Associate is a person or entity that performs certain functions or activities that involve the
use or disclosure of protected health infonnation received fi-om a covered entity, but other than in the capacity of a
member of the worldbrce of such covered entity or arrangenaent, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn undo-
tiie Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HFTECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U. S.C. Section 17938 and
45 C.F.R. Section 160. 103.


d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care provider who
transmits any infonnation in electronic form in connection with a ta-ansaction covered under HIPAA Regulations, and
shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not. limited to,
45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.


e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA wifh the Protected
Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of anofher CE, to pennit data analyses that relate to fhe health
care operations of the respective covered entities, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy
Rule, mcluding, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501 .


f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and shall have fhe
meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164. 501.


g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Healfh Infonnation that is mamtained in
or ti-ansmitted by electronic media and shall have the meaning given to such term under HIPAA and fhe HIPAA
Regulations, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160. 103. For the purposes oftius BAA, Electromc PHI
includes all computerized data, as defined in California Civil Code Sections 1798. 29 and 1798. 82.


h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record ofhealfh-related information on an individual
that is created, gafhered, managed, and consulted by authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have fhe
meaning given to such term under (he HITECH Act, including, but not lunited to, 42 U. S.C. Section 17921.


i. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term un4er the Privacy Rule, including,
but not linuted to, 45 C. F.R. Section 164. 501.


j. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164,
Subparts A and E.


k. Protected Health Information or PHI means any infonnation, including electronic PHI, whether oral
or recorded in any fonn or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or future physical or mental condition of an
individual; the provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or future payment for fhe provision of
health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies fhe individual or with respect to which fhere is a reasonable basis to
believe the information can be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such tenn under the
Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160. 103 and 164.501. For the purposes of Ms BAA,
PHI includes all medical information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code Sections
56.05andl798.82.


I. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, mamtained, received or
transmitted by BA on CE's behalf.
2 |p a ee OCPA & CAT V4/12/2018
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San Francisco Department ofPubUc Health


Business Associate Agreement


m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access,1 use, disclosure,
modification, or destruction of information or interference with system operations in an mfonnation system, and shall
have fhe meaning given to such term under fhe Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164. 304


n. Security Rule shaU mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164.
Subparts A and C.


o. Unsecured Pffl means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that renders PHI unusable,
unreadable, or indecipherable to unauAorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by a standards developing
organization fhat^s accredited by the American National Standards Institute, and shall have the meaning given to'such
tenn under the HTTECH Act and any guidance issued pursuant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U. S.C.
Section 17932(h) and 45 C. F.R. Section 164. 402.


2. Obligations of Business Associate.


a. Attestations. Except when CE's data privacy officer exempts BA in writing, the BA shall complete
the following fonns, attached and incorporated by reference as though fuUy set forth herein, SFDPH Attestations for
Privacy (Attachment 1) and Data Security (Attachment 2) within sixty (60) calendar days from the execution offhe
Agreement. IfCE makes substantial changes to any of these fonns during the tenn oftfae Agreement, the BA will be
required to complete CE's updated fonns within sixty (60) calendar days from fhe date that CE provides BA with
written notice of such changes. BA shall retain such recoids for a period of seven years after the Agreement
tenninates and shaU make all such records available (o CE within 15 calendar days of a written request by CE.


b. User Training. The BA shall provide, and shaU ensure that BA subcontractors, provide, training on
PHI privacy and security, including HIPAA andHTTECH and its regulations, to each employee or agent that wUl
access, use or disclose Protected Infonnadon, upon hu-e and/or prior to accessing, using or disclosing Protected
Information for the first time, and at least annuaUy thereafter during fhe term of the Ayeement. BA shall maintain,
and shdl msure Aat BA subcontractors maintain, records indicating the name of each employee or agent and date on
which the PHI privacy and security trainings were coypleted. BA shall retain, and ensure that BA subcontiactors
retain, such records for a period of seven years after the Agreement temiinates and shall make all such records
available to CE within 1 5 calendar days of a written request by CE.


cl I?ern?tted uses* BA may USG1 accessl and/or disclose Protected Infonnation only for fhe purpose of


performing BA's obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as pemutted or required under fhe Agreement and
BAA, or as required by law. Further, BA shall not use Protected Information in any manner that would constitute a
violation offhe Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use Protected Information as
necessary (i) for the proper management and administration ofBA; (ii) to cairy out the legal responsibiUties ofBA;
(iii) as requiral by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation pmposes relating to the Health Care Operations ofCE [45 C.F.R.
Sections 164. 502, 164. 504(e)(2). and 164. 504(e)(4)(i)].


d. Permitted Disclosures. BA shaU disclose Protected Infonnation only for the purpose ofperfomiing
BA's obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as peimitted or required under the Agreement and BAA, or as
required by law. BA shall not disclose Protected Infonnation in any manner that would constitute a violation of the
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San Francisco Department of Public Healfh


Business Associate Agreement


Priv^y R«le o, die HITECH Act if so disclo^d by CE. How^, BA »tydsdMe^^cd^^^BA:
^SU.^'^^^g^l^r^nBffl^tioaofBA;(a)to^o^fhe^^^U^
^^S^(^^A^^P. ^"1.^'^^^^^0^^


^^^^^^^^^. wy^m^^t^^v^^
^S^^^.^^^eBA*^^^^^^^^c-F-R-
^ll6T5 a^XlTA aTthe subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the information [45 C.F.R. Section


164. 502(e)(l)(ii)].
' .. Prohibtod Us« -d Dl.d..ur«. BA shdl not use or ̂'°»pro'ecud_Iafom^m0^"^ as


^f^^^^^«^«io^^^f^^^^^^y_^^v^s^on
^W^^^^^^BL^^1M ;^^^^^^CH^
Z^^^tio^^witt&e^^ ^l:f.CT^P^S<^CH Act>
^>^6C. 'S.rtc»"'i'TO5(d)(2)~and'A. H'D-AA regulxions, 45 ".R-s_ection_lM'502(:) w,)^<'wevCT-tus -
prohibition shallnot affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to fhe Agreement.


f. Appropriate Safeguards. ̂ ^^G±G^ ^GS^m^ ^ ^f^c^
==ss^=^^^^^s2
SSTSSSSSiS^^^sr
ass^seddueto an audit or investigation ofBA, in accordance with 42 U. S.C. Section 17934^.


Busuiess Associate's Subcontractor, and Agents. BA shall ̂ureAa; an^agCTts_and _^


^Tp^^^fh^^toEkc^nicPHI [45 CJ.R. Secd^l64. 504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.B
SectionT64. 308(b)]. BA shall mitigate the effects of any such violation.


h. Acc.undngofDfad.mue>. Withmten(lO)calenda, d>y8of>»lu^byCEte^. c^m^of
=;;SS25SSs^^-u
4|Page
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San Frandsco Department of Public Health


Business Asso.ciate Agreement


S".a!co'mfa80fJU8cloTrMt°enablecEto&lffll i*s oblisation8 mda .he p°vacy R»l., including, b«t not
Unuted to, 45C. F.R_ Section 164. 528, and the HTTECH Act, mcluding but not'Unuted*to72 uTc.Tec"^
^deteT? bycE-. BAasrees to implement a process that auows for an accounting to be coUecte7md"m^^'
tyBAand ite^CTteand subcontractor for at least seven (7) years priortoAerequ^, 'Howe^^cc^^
sa^ltmms^omc Httitt'. Rec(Md. for treummt- P'y»«'°rl>» ^«rion, p^'^"^d
S^UCS,ml.Ina^dfa^y^<3?^wtoAe^^^^ytoA''»^teTA ~^^
^eOT!mc. ueal?-Kecord'.At a mmimun'the "rfonnation collected and maintained shall include: (i) Ac dateoT' ~
^^'w&e^^m^wv^^^v^^ie^w^^^«^'^^'^


 


tityor.pCTS0^ (ui) abriefdescriPtio" of Protected Infonnation disclosed; and (iv) a brie


dlsdosure. Aat reasonabtymfolms the mdividual ofthe basis for the disclosure, or a copy'ofAeln d^du^T8'
alrthonzation'wacopyofthe written requestfor disdo^ [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)]|"Ifaain^d^ an
^ud.'srep"sentatiw, 8ublmts " requeMfcr m accountu8 AecUy to BAw'toaea^s^toct^'BA shall
forward the request to CE in writing within five (5) calendar days.


L Access to Protected Information. SA shaU make Protected Information maintained by BA or its
l8mtsOT. SUbwntractors in.Dewated Record sets available to CE for insP^on and copying ^Ain


^t^CTto-,^lcCTto^iteobu^^^ff^tow «a andS->^cS.T«do7l23^f»dfl,,
^nva^llinclluimg'butnotlmutedto> 45C'F-R- sectiori 164-524 ̂C^R.^onT^^imSr^A
n"mtoms protecte<llnfennatu" m dcctn>mc fe°»^ BA AaU proridc'sud iafemutimmdectem'c^t'u
'^w7. tomdle.CTto, fufi!!its-°'"i8ations-ua<ler toHTCH Act and HD.AA R^uteio^'indudfaTbm'not
limited to, 42 U. S.C. Section 17935(e) and 45 C.F.R. 164. 524. -- ~~' ~' *"re'~"' ulwuumB' uul uul


,L, '^^tJ^^^wwa^w^^w^o{iK^bycE^»'»»^
t an individual contained in a Designated Recori Set, 'B^ and its agenteand"


malAnentoro?CT documentation to CTable CE to fulfiu its obligations under fhe'PrivacyRJe;m^eTut not
^"toL^^^lM-52&. tfmMn^^m^:;^o^"^S^Z^y^n
BAOr.its agents or subcontractors. BA m^ notify CE m writing within five (5)-da^of'Ae
^^^^^r^In^Mm^dbyBAMib'^OTmbcm^^


.
k-Governmultal Access. to Records' .BA sha11 make its mtemal Practi^ books and reconls relating tc


^^^^^r^^Mor^mw^htow^to^se^~^»u7. 'E^^^^
and Humansemces (?e "secretaly")for Proses of determining BA's compUance'wi'AHffAA^^FTs^1^.5^I w^^^mv:. ^:I'^z^^^^^^^^2
BA provides to the Secretary concuirentiy wifh p-oviding such Protected Infomiationto'tfie'Sea:etaiyu


_L ftflnimum Necwsary^ BA, its agents and subcontractors shaU request, use and disclose only the
r^m.m^t.r^^^^aec^. to'':^^^'Iae^p^ "t^^^
'^at:;[4:2u&c:secuT17935(b); 45 C;F-R-sectioa 164-51'4<dM- BA "".ta^-nd.gn^tta ttTdScu
of<<minimum necessary" is m flux and shall keep itself infonned 'ofgmdanceissuedTy^ S^ta^^ ̂ Z
5 I Page
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^co^tmes-miniBum. ec^-to^compUd. fkeintend^purpo^inaccorianc. withHIPAAandHIPAA
"m. D.t. Ow-.rsUp. BA^knowldge. <ha. BA h^ .0 ownerAip rigto with aspect to the Protected


Information.


^^^SS^H-SS-^^


45 C. F.R. Section 164. 308(b)]
1 Pattern or Practice by Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agente; PUNUmt^,


oftitie'reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation.
3. Termination.


lM^T^., A^^Pr.^^C^^^^^^^^^


^T»«;y^M^tiv. o^vil proceeding in which die p>rty has b«a joined.
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San Francisco Department of Public Health


Business Associate Agreement


.. c;^Effectof Termination. Upon termination of the Agreement and this BAA for any reason, BA shall, a
&e option ofCE, returner destroy all Protected Infonnation that BA and its agents and'subcontiactora'stiU main^ k
anyform'md shallretain no copies ofsuch protected Information. If return or destruction is not~feasible,"as"
detCTmmed by CE, BA shall continue to extend the protections and satisfy the obUgatioDsofSection2oftlds BAA to
such infonnatiqn, and limit further use and disclosure of such PHI to those pmposes thaTmakeAe'retum w'
^T^Te.^omationJnfeasible[45c:F-R-section 164-504(e)(2)(ii)(J)]. IfCEeTectsdestruction'ofthePHI,
BA shaU certify in writing to CE that such PHI has been destroyed in accordance withtfieSewtary:semd
regarding proper destmction of PHI.


d. Civil and Criminal Penalties. BA understands and agrees that it is subject to civU or criminal
pCTalties^appUcable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure or Protected Infoimationm accordan^witfa the


t including, but not limited to, 42 U. S.C. 17934 (c),
e. Disclaimer CE makes no warranty or representation that compUance by BA with this BAA, HIPAA.


?!. mTCCH_Aot'or the HIPAA Regldations or con-esponding CaUfomia law provisions mil be adequate or
^sf^toiy for BA's own purposes. BA is solely responsible for all decisions made by BAregar^ng'tite srfeguardinf


4. Amendment to Comply with Law.


The parties aclmowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and .privacy are raoidlv evolvir
and that^amendment oftheAgreement or this BAA may be reqmr^l to provide forpioc^uresto'ens^e'wmpUa
^tiisuchdevdopin^te. The parties^pecifically agree to take such action as is nec^saryToimplCTnCTt Ae Sudanis
andrequiremeats ofHIPAA, &e HTTECH Act, the HIPAA regulations and other appUcable'stateorfederal'la'^"
relating to the security or confidentiaUty ofPffl. The parties unde^tand and agree AatCEmust'rec^e satisfactory
vmtten.asswaace_from BA that BA wiu adequately safe8uard aU Protected Infoimation. Upon fhe request'of'eithCT
party, the other party agrees to promptly eater into negotiations concerning the tenns of an amendmCTttotfaisB^
embodying written assurances consistent with Ae updated standards and requirements ofHffAA^HITE^H'A
tileH!PAAreglriations, or other arolicable state or federal laws- CE may temunate'AeAgreammt'^on^


iwrtttm notice m^the event® BA does not promptly enter into negodations to amend the Agreemettt^OT AisBAA
^hTrequCTted by CE pursuant to. thissection or (u) BA does not entointo an amendm^Uo thTAyean^r'AiT
BAA providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI fhat CE, in its sole discretion, deans s^ffid^t to s^°s:


arid requirements of applicable laws.


Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties.


.


-faflleeveDt_?atcE pays a fine toa state or federal regulatory age"cy. and/or is assessed civil penslties or
? rights of actioil, based on an impemiissible access, use or disclosure ofPHI by BAorits


siAcontrartoreor agents, _then BA shall reunburse CE in the amount of such fine or pendties'OTdamafies"wt!rintiuT
y's written notice to BA of such fines, penalties or damages.


7|Page
OCPA&CATv4/12/20l8







APPENDDC E


^^
San Francisco Department of Public Health


Business Associate Agreement


Attachment 1 - SFDPH Privacy Attestation, version 06-07-20H
Attacimmt 2 - SFDPH Data Security Attestation, version 06-07-2


Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs
San Frandsco Department of Public Healfh
101 Grove Street,'Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102
Email: corn liance. rivac sfd h.or
Hotiine(Toll-Free): 1-855-729-6040


8]Page
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San FranciscoDepartment of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) ATTACHMENT 1
Contractor Name:


Alternative Family Services 0000025708


Yes No*


Contractor


City Vendor ID
PRIVACY ATTESTATION


lNSTUCTIONS:conlrartolanl, partner^^^ °r have access to health or medlcal information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this


^dmo sSeb?SF DOPnSpleted Attestations'" your files for a pe"od of 7 years- Be prepared to submit comPleted attestations, along with evidence relatedTo"thefotlowin^ite^sTr^ted
Exce tions: If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions below in Section IV on how to request clarification or obtain an exceotic


1. All Contractors.


DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION...


A Have formal Privacy Policies that compl with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)?
B Have a Privacy Officer or other individual desi nated as the person in charge of investigating privacy breaches or related incidents?


If Name & Phone # I Email:
yes: Title:


C Require health information Privacy Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain
documentation of trainings for a eriod of 7 years. ] [SFDPH privacy training materials are available for use;^ontact OCPA at 1-855-729-6040. ]-


D Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually thereafter, with their name and thedate, acknowledging that they have received
health information privacy training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.]


E Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or access SFDPH's
health information?


F Ass"re that staff who create'or transfer h_ealth information (via laptop, USB/thumb-drive, handheld), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so
AND that health information is only transferred or created on encrypted devices approved by SFDPH Information Security staff?


II. Contractors who serve patients/dients and have access to SFDPH PHI, must also complete this section.
If Applicable: DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION...


G Have (or will have if/when applicable) evidence that SFDPH Service Desk (628-206-SERV) was notified to de-provision employees who have access to
SFDPH health information record systems within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 24 hours for terminations due to cause?


H Have evidence in each patient's / client's chart or electronic file that a Privac Notice that meets HIPAA regulations was provided in the patient's /
client's preferred language? (English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian forms may be r uired and are available from SFDPH.)


I Visibly post the Summary of the Notice of Privacy Practices in all six languages in common patient areas of your treatment facility?
Document each disclosure of a ent's/dienfs health information for purposes other than treatment, payment, or operations?
When required by law, have proof that signed authorization for disclosure forms (that meet the requirements of the HIPAA Privacy Rule) are obtained
PRIOR to releasing a patient's/clienfs health information?


"LATTKT-:-IJ"d^rpen-a!tvof perjufY''herebv attest that to the best of my l<nowle«)8e the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
!.


ATTESTED by Privacy Officer Name:
(print)


Yes No"


J


K


or designated person
Signature Date


IV. ̂EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1-855. 729-6040 or
corn liance. rivac sfd h. org for a consultation. All "No" or "N/A" answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.


EXCEPTION^) APPROVED Name


bYOCPA <print) ' . Sinatur.
FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)







ATTACHMENT 2


?^o,, D 0000025708
San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)


contractor Name: Alternative Family Services
DATA SECURITY ATTESTATION


INSTRUCTIONS: Contractors and Partners who receive or have access to health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this
form. Retain completed Attestations in your files for a period of 7 years. Be prepared to submit completed attestations, along with evidence related to the following items, if requested
to do so by SFDPH.


Exce tions: If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions in Section III below on how to request clarification or obtain an exception.


I. All Contractors.


DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION... Yes No*
A Conduct assessments/audits of your data security safeguards to demonstrate and document compliance with your security policies and the


requirements of HIPAA/HITECH at least every two years? [Retain documentation for a period of 7 years]
B Use findings from the assessments/audits to identify and mitigate known risks into documented remediation plans?


Date of last Data Security Risk Assessment/Audit:


Name affirm or person(s) who performed the
Assessment/Audit and/or authored the final report:


C Have a formal Data Security Awareness Program?
D Have formal Data Security Policies and Procedures to detect, contain, and correct security violations that comply with the Health Insurance Portability


and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)?
E Have a Data Security Officer or other individual designated as the person in charge of ensuring the securi of confidential information?


If Name & Phone # Email:


yes: Title:
F Require Data Security Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain documentation of


trainings for a period of 7 years. ] [SFDPH data security training materials are available for use; contact OCPA at 1-855-729-6040.]
G Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually, or regularly, thereafter, with their name and the date, acknowledging that they


have received data security training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.]
H Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain, transmit, or access SFDPH's


health information?


I Have (or wilt have if/when applicable) a diagram of how SFDPH data flows between your organization and subcontractors or vendors (including named
users, access methods, on-premise data hosts, processing systems, etc. )?


II. ATTEST: Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
bind Contractor listed above.


ATTESTED by Data Security Name:
Officer or designated person (Print)


Signature Date


III. "EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1-855-729-6040 or
corn liance. rivac sfd h.org for a consultation. All "No" or "N/A" answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.


NameEXCEPTION(S) APPROVED by ';°';
OCPA (Print)


Signature Date


FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE


Control Number


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contractor: Alternathre Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa. CA 95403


Tel. No. : (707)576-7700


Funding Tenn: 07/01/2018. 0600/2019


PHP Division: Behavforal Health Services


BHS


INVOICE NUMBER: M02 JL 18


Ct. Blanket No. : BPHM TBD


Ct. PO No.: POHM TBD


Fund Source:


Invoice Period:


User Cd


Final Invoice:


MHCYF Fed/State/Coun -GF


Jul 2018


Check if Yes


ACE Control Number: SSS"°V ^^^^Effilll


UndUDlicatad Clients for Exhibit:


Remaining
Total ConlractBd Delivered THIS PERIOD Delwered to Date % of TOTAL Deliverables


c.Mhaiinr. ___ _ -.""."".,,
BS^iSKaB'R'aBl


Counts for AIDS U»


DEUVERABLES
Program NamefReptg. Unit


Modality/Mode # - Svc Func (MH only)


Delivered THIS


Total Contracted PERIOD Unit
UOS CLIENTS UOS CLIENTS Rate


B-2TheraDeuUcVI«ltat!sn_Pa^3MS01 HMHMCP7S1 2-10000.1B


15/JO-57MHSVCS _ _89^)33 » 2.88 ^_.
15, 01. 09 Case Mflt Brokerage 24956 _________ $ 2.23 $


AMOUNT DUE


Delivered
to Date


UOS ' ":"T°
^&.


% of TOTAL
UOS L


- y, i, °.PH%|


^1-^
f^K.^i


TOTAL 124, 389


Bud et Amount


0.000


* 342^)18. 00


SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE »
Less: Initial Paymem Recovery


(forDpHUu) Otter Alfliubnenls
NET REIMBURSEMENT $


0.000


Ex nsesToDate


$


NOTES:


0.00%


%ofBu t
ajw%


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement Is
m, acM'da'wewtt}^eco"t'actawromd for.seivices provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:


Title:


Date:


Remaining
Dellverabtes


124, 389.000 $


Remalnln Bu t


* 342,018.00


286,;67.04
55.E.5- .88


342, 116. 92


Send to:


Behavioral Health Services-Bud el/Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St, 4th Floor
San Francisco CA 94103


DPH AuthorizaUon for Payment


Authorized Signatory Date


Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: iB24Coi8







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE


Control Number


Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guemevilte Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel. No.: (707)576-7700


Funding Term: 07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019


PHP Division: Behavioral Health Services


.UndupfiwtBd Counts ftir AIDS U- Only.


L L


Program Name/Reptg. Unit Total Contracted
Modality/MDde#-SreFunc(MHOniy) UOS CLIENTS


B:1.. 0y^aUent. Serv!ce8PCA^GSOPJHMHMCP7515»4l
l5/. JO. :57MH.SYg___"__________ ___l49, Q1j
l5/_01_-09Case Mgt Brokerage -M45oa|!^£]lfi.


.S^'^BWSL...


Total Contracted


ExhibKUDC


elivered


PERIOD
UOS ''LIENTS


Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC


INVOICE NUMBER:


Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM


Ct. PO No.: POHM


Fund Source:


Invoice Period:


Final Invoice:


ACE Control Number:


Delivered to Date


Exhibit UDC


Unit


Rate


eiver


to Date
AMOUNT DUE uos


p
i-J^S. A...
.L.--"3. .$_


...o.opo.
-0. 000,


:--!.
::::::)1


Appendix F
PAGE A


Ml 1 JL 18


TBD
User Cd


TBD


MH CYF Fed/ State/ MH WO HS A


Jul 2018


Check if Yes


% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC


Remaining
Dellverabtes
ExNbit UDC


M^AgiIBi


emaining
% of TOTAL Deliverabtes
UOS LIEN UOS


.
0;00%


.sss.'.
_[


::z:
---I


.l-t?..0.18ADO
"4,306;000


!> $ 429, 1, -1. 84
1,659,8(12. 38


TOTAL 893, 324 0.000


Bud Bt Amount S 2^15^04. 00


SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE *
Less: InlUal Payment Recoveiy
(tooraih.) Other Adjustments ^,£.3^;


NET REIMBURSEMENT »


0.000
enaes To Date


$
NOTES:


0.00%


% of Bud et
0.00%


893,324.000
Remalnln Bud et


» 2^15^04. 00


2, 088, 974. 22


WO HSAOF . 251»82.101W2-1001>180MIN)8 - »12C,S12.00
NHGF . 251»82.10WII>.11)(K)ie7(M)l)ai. $2,08a,«»2.00


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
In accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification anc
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated. . -^


Signature:


Title:


Date:


Send to:


Behavioral Health Services-Bud et/ Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St., 4th Fkror
San Francisco CA 94103


DPH Authorization for Payment


Authorized Signatory Date


Jul OriglnalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 12/240018







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Control Number


Contractor: AKernalive Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guemevilte Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel. No. : (707)576-7700


Funding Term: 07/01/2018-06/30/2019


PHP Division: Behavioral Health Services


Undupllcated Clients for Exhibit:


INVOICE NUMBER: M12 JL 18


Ct.BanketNo.:BPHM TBD
User Cd


Total Contracted


Exhibit UDC
Delivered THIS PERIOD


Exhibit UDC


Cl. PO No.: POHM


Fund Source:


Invoice Period:


Final Invoice:


ACE Control Number:


Delivered to Date


Exhibit UDC


TBD


MHCYF Count General Fund


Jul 2018


Check if Yes


% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC


Remaining
Deliverables


Exhibit UDC


. U katnd Counts forAIDBU-


DELIVERABLES DelireredTHIS
Program Name/Reptg. Unit Total Contracted PERIOD Unit


Modality/Mode#-SvcFunc(MHOniy) UOS CLIENTS UOS LIENTS Rate AMOUNT DUE


B-l-S"!ea«le"tSe,vlce8PCfc 3gGSOP.XHMHMCP7S1.S94l M000167M _ _"""__
45/. 20-:.29.MPd?..45.Fe.efor. Se!Vice_____ _86..68? $ 2.88 S


Delivered


to Date
UOS CLIENTS


0.00


% of TOTAL
UOS LIEN


Remaining
Dellverabtes


UOS CLIENTS


86, 249, 6(4. 32


TOTAL 86.689


Bud et Amount


0.000
enaes To Date


»


NOTES:


0.00%


% of Bud et
0.00%


0.000


$ 249, 994.00


SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE S
Less: InlUal Payment Recovery
(f.riimuu) Other Ad)usbnents


NET REIMBURSEMENT S . .


I certi^ that the information provided above is, to the best of my kncwvtedge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
in accordance^with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


86,689.000


Remalnln Bud et


$ 249, 994. 00


Signature:


Title:


Date:


249.6ii4. 32


Behavioral Health Services-Bud eU Invoice Anal
1380 Howard St., 4th Ftoor
San Francisco CA 94103


DPH Authorization for Payment


Authorized Signatory Date


Jul OriglnalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 1228/2018







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE


Control Number


Appendbc F
PAGE A


Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guemevilte Road, Suite 218. Santa Rosa. CA 954D3


Tel. No. : (707)576-7700


Funding Term: 07/01/2018-06/30/2019


PHP Division: Behavioral Health Senflces


Undu Ncated Clients for Exhibit:


.U Count* fu-AIDS U»


DELIVERABLES


Program Name/Reptg. Unit Total Contracted
Modality/Mode#-SvcFunc(inoni,) UOS CLIENTS


^l-ou^.te".*^'vte«>..PFA:-3<!CSOP.JtHI!!IHMCP751594l.
45/^?.:.29MSde45FeS.fo''.Servlce_......3?!.8.(>L


INVOICE NUMBER:


Ct.BlanketNo.:BPHM


Ct. PONo.: POHM


Fund Source:


Invoice Period :


Final Invoice:


ACE Control Number:


M13 JL


TBD


18


User Cd
TBD


MH WO HSACWS/CY Count GF


Jul 2018


Check if Yes


Total Contracted
Exhibit UDC


Delivered THIS
PERIOD


UOS CLIENTS


Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC


Unit


Rate AMOUNT DUE


Delivered to Date


Exhibit UDC
^vcfew -< ^$ri(iM 'fc:ia*^


Delivered
to Date


UOS CLIENT?


$ 2.88 $ A°9^i


% Of TOTAL


% of TOTAL
UOS I 'EN


ow%


Remaining
Deliverables


Remaining
DeliueraUes


uos


39,807,000


=1
^


---}


-\
TOTAL 39, 807


Bud et Amount


0.000 0.000


enses To Date


114, 644. 00


SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Less: Initial Payment Recovery
(Fornmuu) Other Adjuatments"**


NET REIMBURSEMENT $


t


NOTES:


0.00%


% of Bud et
0.00%


114,6'4. 16


39.807. 000
Remalnln Bud et


$ 114, 644. 00


114,64416


WO HSA.GF . 2519e2.10002.100018a»TO02 . »107^23.1M
:'"'&&., NH GF CODB - 251>82. 10001>. 100(1167(MH)1)1 . »7^21. 00


I certify that the infomiation provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
in-acc°rda"ce, withtl1e, c°ntradLapproved fol'se'vlces provided under the provision of that contract. ' Fullj7usfflcationand"backu'p records for'those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:


Title:


Date:


Send to:


Behavioral Health Services-Bud et/Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St., 4th Fkwr
San Francisco CA 94103


DPH AuthorizaUon for Payment


Authorized Signatory Date


Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 12/24/2013







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT F DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE


Control Number


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contractor: AKemaUve Family Servlcas, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guemeville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel. No.: (707)576.7700


Funding Term: 07/01^2018-06/30C019


PHPDwision: Behavioral Health Services


Undu lieAdCltonte for Exhibit


INVOICE NUMBER: M16


CtBlanket No. : BPHM TBD


18


\ User Cd
CtPONo.:POHM 7BD


Fund Source: WO HSA-CH-CWS Non IVE Ovemiateh


Invoice Period: Jul 2018


Final Invoice: Check « Yes


ACE Control Number: '"^^^SSSSSlaJSISE]


Total Contracted


Eriuyss
Delivered THIS PERIOD


Firhihit iinr:


$0. 00
Delivered to Date


Fiihlhlt 1 inP-
% of TOTAL
c»hth» i inr


Remaining
DellverablBS


fsss^sssssasws sBj-igtetAs® ii&tsisai-. is^inia


.Undu lUtalCaunhbrADSUMOnl .


DELIVERABLES
Program Name»R«ptg. Unit Total Contracted


ModatHy/Mode#-SvcFunc(MHOn<ir) UQS CLIENTS


B^-°''<e!te!!!t^rt.<a!L?F.ll3'eSp£.lHMHMCHCIWNW01Jg196fe109 ^^


.1.5./JS.:.57M-H.?w?_..".._._._ -._^L°.%


Deli»ered THIS
PERIOD


UOS CLIENTS
Unit
Rate AMOUNT DUE


A.. _2. 88_ _$,


Ddlverad
to Date


UOS CLIENTS


AM.


% of TOTAL


UOS LIEN


0,00%


Remaining
DeliiierablBS


UOS CLIENTS


::::=j


TOTAL


20.:'61). 60


7,035


Bu t Amount


0.000


$ 2S9WJW


SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Lw: Inftlal Payment Rucawery
(f~DPNU») Other A(flu«tm*nt8


NETRHMBURSENEWT »


0.000
Ex n- To Dat*


*


NOTES:


0.00%
%BlBu


0^)0% t


7,035.000


28,988J)0


I certity that the informaBon provided above Is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbuisement Is
in accordance with the contract approved tor services provided under the provision of that contrart.
daims are maintained in our office at the address Indicated.


Signature;


TiUe:


Date:


Send to:


Bahavioral Health Senices-Bud eV Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St, 4th Floor
San Francisco CA 94103


DPH Authorization far Payment


Auttiortzed Signatory Date


Jul OriglnalAgreement 12-24
Prepared: 12^4/2018







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE


Control Number


Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guemeville Road. Suite 218, Santa Rosa. CA 95403


Tel. No. : (707)576-7700


Funding Term: 07/01/2018-06/30/2019


PHP Division: Behavioral Health Sen/ices


I Inriu . lloa*n^ /*lla«**B «^» C^t. lh. l*.


'Und Count* for AIDS U>«


I- elivered
rogram am eptg. nit Total Contracted PERIOD Unit


Modalny/Modei»-SvcFunc(MHOriy) UOS CLIENTS UOS CLIENTS Rate AMOUNT DUE
^^utB"USB<.SgrvicesPC#:J8gSOP.JHMH^ ^!figai67g^@K=->S


-8®-§fi9 .........Z^L-S:; F^2:88: T"~"~":45/20_-_29_Mode 45 Fee for Service


Total Contracted Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC ExhibnUDC


saesss. asei. s»ssaS»iaatas. isswgiWialssSstS, as»


INVOICE NUMBER:


Ct.Blanket No.: BPHM


Ct. PONo.: POHM


Fund Source:


Invoice Period:


Final Invoice:


ACE Control Number:


Delivered to Date
Exhibit UDC


eiver
to Date


UOS CLIENTS


-p.-°°°


M17 JL


TBD


TBD


Appendb; F
PAGE A


18


User Cd


MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE/ GF


Jul 2018


% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC


% of TOTAL
UOS . IE


0,00%


Check if Yes


Remaining
Deliverabtes


Exhibit UDC
'ssffii..,


emaining
Deliverables


UOS CLIENTS


-86.689^F'l " $ 249,6(14. 32


TOTAL 86.689


Bud et Amount


0.000


10,990. 00


SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Less: Initial Payment Recovery
(Foiomuu) Other Adjualments


NET REIMBURSEMENT »


0.000 0.00% 86,689.000 »
Ex ensesToDate % of Bud at Remalnln Bud et


* - 0.00% $ 10,990.00
NOTES:


WO HSA<F . 2S1»62-10002. 10<»iaO»<MM)2. »10, OM. OI>
NHGFCODB . 251M2.1l)l)0(l-in)Oie7IMW01 . (962.00


249,6)4. 32


L rt^l ^o^^"^rovJdelato JS;to. etesto!myk^^ comptete and accurate; e am°""t ^quested for reimbursement is


^s^^, ^aa^i^^d^under ^isi^^co^'F^^S^^^^
Signature:


Title:


Send to:


Behavioral Health Services-Bud eV Invoice Anal t
1380 Howard St, 4th Fk)or
San Francisco CA 94103


Date:


DPH Authorization for Payment


Authorized Signatory Date


Jul OriginalAgreemant 12-24
Prepared: iminoie







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendi>-F
PAGE A


Control Number


Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel. No. : (707)576-7700 BHS


Funding Term: 07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019


PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services


Pro ram/Exhibit
B-1 Ou Bent Services PC» - 38G80P
60, 78 SS-Other Non-Medical Client


Su crt


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Descri tion


Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Ex nses


Operating Expenses:
Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
ConsultanV Subcontractor
Other:


Total 0 ratln Ex nses
Ca Itat ndltures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less: Initial Pa mentRecove
Other Ad ustments DPHuseonl


TOTAL
CONTRACTED
UOS UDC


1,387


DELIVERED
THIS PERIOD


UOS UDC


DELIVERED
TO DATE


UOS UDC


INVOICE NUMBER:


Ct. Blanket No. : BPHM


CtPONo. : POHM


Fund Source:


Invoice Period:


Final Invoice:


ACE Control Number:


% OF
TOTAL


UOS UDC


0% #DIWOI


M18 JL 18


TBD


TBD
User Cd


MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Ovemiatai


Jul 2018


Check if Yes


jz.^jL^iBni^mn^
REMAINING % OF


DELIVERABLES TOTAL.
UOS UDC UOS UDC


1387 100% #[)IVO!


$
$


$


$


$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$


$
$


$
$


$


BUDGET
30,000.00


7,800.00
37 800.00


2,200.00


2,200.00


40 000.00


40,000.00


EXPENSES
THIS PERIOD


$
$


$


$
$


$
$
$
$
$
$


$
$


$
$


$


$
$


$


$
$


$
$
$
$
$
$


$
$


$
$


$


EXPENSES
TO DATE


NOTES:


% OF
BUDGET


0.00%
0.00%
0.00%


0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%


0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%


$
$


$


$
$
$
$
$


$
$
$


$
$


$
$


$


REMAINING
BALANCE


30, OOC. O(
7,80C. O(


37, 80C. O(


2,2UC. OC


2,20C.OC


40.00C.OC


40. 00C. OC


$


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:


Printed Name:


Title:


Send to:


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103


Date:


Phone:


DPH Authorization for Payment


Authorized Si nato Date


Jul Original Contract 04-16 Prepared: 12/26/2018







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Control Number


M18


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
JL 18


User Cd


Contractor: AltemaUve Family Services, Inc.
CT PO No.


Tsl No.:


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


NAME & TITLE


Bi-linijual Famijy Recruitment Social Worker


FTE


0.50 $


BUDGETED
SALARY


EXPENSES
THIS PERIOD


EXPENSES
TO DATE


% OF
BUDGET


30, 000. 00 $ 0.00% $


REMAINING
BALANCE


30,000.00


TOTAL SALARIES 0.50 $ 30,000.00 $ $ 0.00% $ 30, 000. 00


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those claims


SFE' naintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:


Pintiid Name:


Title:


Date:


Phone:


Jul Original Contract 04-16 Prepared: 12/26/2018







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendi); f
PAGE A


Control Number


Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Address: 1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel. No. : (707) 576-7700 BHS


Funding Term: 07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019


PHP Division: Community Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED
CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD


Pro ram/Exhibit UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Out Uent Services P0» - 38GSOP - 251962-10002-10001803. 0002
60/78 SS-OtherNon-Medical Client 1, 835


Su art


INVOICE NUMBER: M 19


Ct-Blanket No.: BPHM TBD


JL 18


User Cj_
Ct. PO No. : POHM TBD


Fund Source: . MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overniata-L


Jul 2018Invoice Period:


Final Invoice: Check if Yes


ACE Control Number: rf"-:l"E^nR iiSHS;;i![?J I;il


DELIVERED
TO DATE


UOS UDC


% OF
TOTAL


UOS UDC


0% #DIV/0!


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description


Total Salaries


Fringe Benefits
Total Personnel Ex nses


Operating Expenses:
Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/ Subcontractor


Other:


Total 0 raUn Ex nses
CaItalEx nditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Ex enses


TOTAL EXPENSES


Less: Initial Pa mentRecove
Other Ad ustments DPHuseonl


^-^»Y^---/-^^-


EXPENSES
BUDGET THIS PERIOD


$ 56 000.00 $
$ 14,560.00 $
$ 70, 560.00 $


EXPENSES
TO DATE


$
$
$
$


$
$
$
$


$


$
$


$
$


$


$
$
$
$
$


9
$
$


$
$


70,560.00 $
$


70,560.00 $


$
$


$


$
$


$
$
$
$
$


$


$
$


$
$


$
NOTES:


REMAINING
DELIVERABLES
UOS UDC


1,835


% OF
BUDGET


0.00%
0.00%
0.00%


$


I cenify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:


Printed Name:


Title:


Send to:


Behavioral Health Services-BudgeV Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103


Authorized Si nato


Date:


Phone:


DPH Authorization for Payment


% OF
TOTAl.


UOS UDC


100% #[)TV'OT


REMAINli^T"
BALANCE


$ 56.00C.OO
$ 14,560.00
$ 70,5>5C.OO


0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $


0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00% $


70 560. 00


70 56C. OO


Date


Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24 Prepared: 12/26/2018







DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Control Number


Contractor: Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
M19 JL 18


User Cd
CT PO No.


Tsl '\lo.:


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


NAME&TO-LE


Pern.'inancy Director
Pe r DEI nancy Social Worker


FTE


0.33 $
0.50 $


BUDGETED
SALARY


EXPENSES
THIS PERIOD


EXPENSES
TO DATE


% OF
BUDGET


26,000.00 $
30,000.00 $


0.00% $
0.00% $


REMAINING
BALANCE


26, 000. 00
30, 000. 00


TOTAL SALARIES 0.83 $ 56000.00 $ $ 0.00% $ 56,000.00


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those claims
aw naintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:


Pihted Name:


Title:


Date:


Phone:


Jul OriginalAgreement 12-24 Prepared: 12/26/2018
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Appendix G


Reserved
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Appendix H


San Francisco Department of Public Health
Priva Poli Corn liance Standards


As part of this Agreement, Conti-actor acknowledges and agrees to coniply with the following:


In City's Fiscal Year 2003/04, a DPH Privacy Policy was developed and contractors advised that they would
need to comply with this policy as of July 1, 2005.


As of July 1, 2004, contractors were subject to audits to determine their compliance with the DPH Privacy
Policy using the six compliance standards listed below. Audit findings and corrective actions identified in City's
Fiscal year 2004/05 were to be considered infonnational, to establish a baseline for the following year.


Beginning in City's Fiscal Year 2005/06, findings of compliance or non-compliance and corrective actions
were to be integrated into the contractor's monitoring report.


Item #1: DPH Privacy Policy is integrated in the program's governing policies and procedures


regarding patient privacy and confidentiality.


As Measiired by: Existence ofadopted/approved policy and procedure that abides by the rules outlined in the
DPH Privacy Policy


Item #2: AU staff who handle patient health information are oriented (new hires) and trained in the
program's privacy/confidentiaUty policies and procedures.


As Measured by: Documentation showing individual was trained exists


Item #3: A Privacy Notice that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HIPAA) is written
and provided to all patients/clients served in their threshold and other languages. If document is not
available in the patient's/client's relevant language, verbal translation is provided.


As Measured by: Evidence in patient's/client's chart or electronic file that patient was "noticed." (Examples
in English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)


Item #4: A Summary of the above Privacy Notice is posted and visible in registration and common
areas of treatment facility.


As Measured by: Presence and visibility of posting in said areas. (Examples in English, Cantonese,
Vietaamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)


Item #5: Each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than treatment,
payment, or operations is documented.


As Measured by: Documentation exists.


Item #6: Authorization for disclosure of a patient's/client's health information is obtained prior to
release (1) to non-treatment providers or (2) from a substance abuse program.


As Measured by: An authorization form that meets the requirements of the Federal Privacy Rule (HIPAA) is
available to program staff and, when randomly asked, staff are aware of circumstances when authorization form is
needed.
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Appendix I


THE DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE


Each Fiscal Year, CONTRACTOR attests with a Declaration of Compliance that each program
site has an Administi'ative Binder that contains all of the fonns, policies, statements, and
documentation required by Community Behavioral Health Services (CBHS). The Declaration of
Compliance also lists requirements for site postings of public and client infonnation, and client
chart compliance if client charts are maintained. CONTRACTOR understands that the
Community Programs Business Office of Contract Compliance may visit a program site at any
time to ensure compliance with all items of the Declaration of Compliance.
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City and County of San Francisco 


Office of Contract Administration 


Purchasing Division 


 


 


First Amendment 


 
THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of February 1, 2021 in San 


Francisco, California, by and between Alternative Family Services, Inc (“Contractor”) and the 
City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation (“City”), acting by and through its 
Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 


 


Recitals 


 


WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 


 


WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 


conditions set forth herein to extend the contract term, increase the contract amount and update 


standard contractual clauses; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Agreement was competitively procured as required by San Francisco 


Administrative Code Chapter 21.1 through Request for Proposals (“RFP”), RFP 33-2016 issued 


on 11/2/16 and RFP 1-2017 issued on 3/24/17, and this modification is consistent therewith; and 


 


WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 


Commission approved Contract number 46987-16/17 on August 3, 2020; and. 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 


 


Article 1 Definitions 


The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 


 1.1                       Agreement.  The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated January 


1, 2018, (Contract ID# 1000010827) between Contractor and City as amended by this First 
amendment. 


 


1.2                 Other Terms.  Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 


meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 


 


Article 2 Modifications to the Agreement 


 


The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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2.1 Definitions. The following is hereby added to the Agreement as a 


Definition in Article 1: 


1.10 “Confidential Information” means confidential City information including, but 


not limited to, personally-identifiable information (“PII”), protected health information (“PHI”), 


or individual financial information (collectively, “Proprietary or Confidential Information”) that 


is subject to local, state or federal laws restricting the use and disclosure of such information, 


including, but not limited to, Article 1, Section 1 of the California Constitution; the California 


Information Practices Act (Civil Code § 1798 et seq.); the California Confidentiality of Medical 


Information Act (Civil Code § 56 et seq.); the federal Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 


6801(b) and 6805(b)(2)); the privacy and information security aspects of the Administrative 


Simplification provisions of the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (45 


CFR Part 160 and Subparts A, C, and E of part 164); and San Francisco Administrative Code 


Chapter 12M (Chapter 12M). 


 


2.2 Term. Section 2.1 Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 


2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 


(ii) the Effective Date and expire on March 31, 2021, unless earlier terminated as otherwise 


provided herein.  


Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 


2.1 The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or 


(ii) the Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2022, unless earlier terminated as otherwise 


provided herein.   


 


2.3 Payment. Section 3.3.1 Payment of the Agreement currently reads as 


follows: 


3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 


Services completed in the immediately preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 


Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 


the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 


satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 


invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 


shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Six Hundred Eighty Thousand Two 


Hundred Eighty Eight Dollars ($9,680,288).   The breakdown of charges associated with this 


Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charge ns,” attached hereto and incorporated 


by reference as though fully set forth herein. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late 


charges for any late payments. 


Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 


3.3.1 Payment.  Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly basis for 


Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set out in 


Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services identified in 


the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has been 


satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the 


invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event 
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shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Ninety Eight 


Thousand Nine Hundred Six Dollars ($9,998,906).  The breakdown of charges associated with 


this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charges,” attached hereto and 


incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may be withheld 


until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described in 


Appendix B.  In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 


 


2.4 Contract Amendments; Budgeting Revisions. The following is hereby 


added and incorporated into Article 3 of the Agreement: 


3.7 Contract Amendments; Budgeting Revisions. 


3.7.1 Formal Contract Amendment.  Contractor shall not be entitled to an 


increase in the Compensation or an extension of the Term unless the Parties agree to a Formal 


Amendment in accordance with the San Francisco Administrative Code and Section 11.5 


(Modifications of this Agreement). 


3.7.2 City Revisions to Program Budgets.  The City shall have authority, 


without the execution of a Formal Amendment, to purchase additional Services and/or make 


changes to the work in accordance with the terms of this Agreement (including such terms that 


require Contractor’s agreement), not involving an increase in the Compensation or the Term by 


use of a written City Program Budget Revision.   


3.7.1 3.7.3 City Program Scope Reduction. Given the local emergency, the pandemic, and 


the City’s resulting budgetary position, and in order to preserve the Agreement and enable Contractor to 


continue to perform work albeit potentially on a reduced basis, the City shall have authority during the 


Term of the Agreement, without the execution of a Formal Amendment, to reduce scope, temporarily 


suspend the Agreement work, and/or convert the Term to month-to-month (Program Scope Reduction), by 


use of a written Revision to Program Budgets, executed by the Director of Health, or his or her designee, 


and Contractor.  Contractor understands and agrees that the City’s right to effect a Program Scope 


Reduction is intended to serve a public purpose and to protect the public fisc and is not intended to cause 


harm to or penalize Contractor.  Contractor provides City with a full and final release of all claims arising 


from a Program Scope Reduction.  Contractor further agrees that it will not sue the City for damages arising 


directly or indirectly from a City Program Scope Reduction. 


 


2.5 Assignment. The following is hereby added to Article 4 of the Agreement, 


replacing the previous Section 4.5 in its entirety:  


4.5 Assignment.  The Services to be performed by Contractor are personal in 


character. Neither this Agreement, nor any duties or obligations hereunder, may be directly or 


indirectly assigned, novated, hypothecated, transferred, or delegated by Contractor, or, where the 


Contractor is a joint venture, a joint venture partner, (collectively referred to as an 


“Assignment”) unless first approved by City by written instrument executed and approved in the 


same manner as this Agreement in accordance with the Administrative Code. The City’s 


approval of any such Assignment is subject to the Contractor demonstrating to City’s reasonable 


satisfaction that the proposed transferee is: (i) reputable and capable, financially and otherwise, 


of performing each of Contractor’s obligations under this Agreement and any other documents to 


be assigned, (ii) not forbidden by applicable law from transacting business or entering into 
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contracts with City; and (iii) subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of California. A 


change of ownership or control of Contractor or a sale or transfer of substantially all of the assets 


of Contractor shall be deemed an Assignment for purposes of this Agreement. Contractor shall 


immediately notify City about any Assignment.  Any purported Assignment made in violation of 


this provision shall be null and void. 


 


2.6 Insurance. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the Agreement, 


replacing the previous Section 5.1  in its entirety: 


5.1 Insurance 


  5.1.1 Required Coverages. Insurance limits are subject to Risk Management 


review and revision, as appropriate, as conditions warrant. Without in any way limiting 


Contractor’s liability pursuant to the “Indemnification” section of this Agreement, Contractor 


must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following 


amounts and coverages:  


   (a) Workers’ Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers’ 


Liability Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 


   (b)  Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 


$1,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 


Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; policy must include Abuse and 


Molestation coverage. 


   (c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less 


than $1,000,000 each occurrence, “Combined Single Limit” for Bodily Injury and Property 


Damage, including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.  


   (d) Professional Liability Insurance, applicable to Contractor’s 


profession, with limits not less than $1,000,000 for each claim with respect to negligent acts, 


errors or omissions in connection with the Services.  


   (e) Blanket Fidelity Bond or Crime Policy with limits of in the amount 


of any Initial Payment included under this Agreement covering employee theft of money written 


with a per loss limit. 


(f) Reserved (Technology Errors and Omissions Coverage). 


                           (g)        Contractor shall maintain in force during the full life of the agreement 


Cyber and Privacy Insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per claim. Such insurance shall 


include coverage for liability arising from theft, dissemination, and/or use of confidential information, 


including but not limited to, bank and credit card account information or personal information, such as 


name, address, social security numbers, protected health information or other personally identifying 


information, stored or transmitted in any form. 


  5.1.2 Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability 


Insurance policies must be endorsed to name as Additional Insured the City and County of San 


Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees.  


5.1.3 Contractor’s Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile 


Liability Insurance policies shall provide that such policies are primary insurance to any other 


insurance available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this 
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Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is 


made or suit is brought.  


5.1.4 All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days’ advance written 


notice to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in 


coverages. Notices shall be sent to the City address set forth in Section 11.1, entitled “Notices to 


the Parties.”  


5.1.5  Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made 


form, Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this 


Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this 


Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims 


made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made 


policies.  


5.1.6 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of 


coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or 


legal defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual 


aggregate limit shall be double the occurrence or claims limits specified above. 


5.1.7  Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, 


requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives 


satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the 


lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this 


Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.  


5.1.8 Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City 


certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings 


comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, 


and that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of 


the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability hereunder.  


5.1.9  The Workers’ Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver 


of subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, 


agents and subcontractors.  


5.1.10  If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, 


Contractor shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the 


City and County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as 


additional insureds. 


 


2.7 Indemnification. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the 


Agreement, replacing the previous Section 5.2.1 in its entirety: 


5.2.1  Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City and its officers, agents and 


employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all claims, 


demands, losses, damages, costs, expenses, and liability (legal, contractual, or otherwise) arising 


from or in any way connected with any: (i) injury to or death of a person, including employees of 


City or Contractor; (ii) loss of or damage to property; (iii) violation of local, state, or federal 


common law, statute or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally identifiable 


information, health information, disability and labor laws or regulations; (iv) strict liability 
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imposed by any law or regulation; or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of 


subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement applicable to 


subcontractors; so long as such injury, violation, loss, or strict liability (as set forth in subsections 


(i) – (v) above) arises directly or indirectly from Contractor’s performance of this Agreement, 


including, but not limited to, Contractor’s use of facilities or equipment provided by City or 


others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is 


imposed or sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or 


otherwise unenforceable under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury, 


liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not 


contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty imposed by law or 


agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors, or either’s agent or employee. Contractor shall also 


indemnify, defend and hold City harmless from all suits or claims or administrative proceedings 


for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding the privacy of health information, electronic 


records or related topics, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor’s performance of this 


Agreement, except where such breach is the result of the active negligence or willful misconduct 


of City. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, 


consultants and experts and related costs and City’s costs of investigating any claims against the 


City.  


 


2.8 Withholding. The following is hereby added to Article 7 of the 


Agreement: 


7.3 Withholding.  Contractor agrees that it is obligated to pay all amounts due to the City 


under the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code during the term of this Agreement.  Pursuant 


to Section 6.10-2 of the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code, Contractor further 


acknowledges and agrees that City may withhold any payments due to Contractor under this Agreement if 


Contractor is delinquent in the payment of any amount required to be paid to the City under the San 


Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code.  Any payments withheld under this paragraph shall be 


made to Contractor, without interest, upon Contractor coming back into compliance with its obligations. 


 


2.9 Consideration of Salary History. The following is hereby added to 


Article 10 of the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.4 in its entirety: 


10.4  Consideration of Salary History. Contractor shall comply with San Francisco 


Administrative Code Chapter 12K, the Consideration of Salary History Ordinance or "Pay Parity 


Act." Contractor is prohibited from considering current or past salary of an applicant in 


determining whether to hire the applicant or what salary to offer the applicant to the extent that 


such applicant is applying for employment to be performed on this Agreement or in furtherance 


of this Agreement, and whose application, in whole or part, will be solicited, received, processed 


or considered, whether or not through an interview, in the City or on City property. The 


ordinance also prohibits employers from (1) asking such applicants about their current or past 


salary or (2) disclosing a current or former employee's salary history without that employee's 


authorization unless the salary history is publicly available. Contractor is subject to the 


enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12K. Information about and the text of Chapter 


12K is available on the web at https://sfgov.org/olse/consideration-salary-history. Contractor is 
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required to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12K, irrespective of the listing of 


obligations in this Section.  


 


2.10 Limitations on Contributions. The following is hereby added to Article 


10 of the Agreement, replacing the previous 10.11 in its entirety: 


10.11 Limitations on Contributions.  By executing this Agreement, Contractor 


acknowledges its obligations under section 1.126 of the City’s Campaign and Governmental 


Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with, or is seeking a contract with, any 


department of the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any material, 


supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, for a grant, loan or loan 


guarantee, or for a development agreement, from making any campaign contribution to (i) a City 


elected official if the contract must be approved by that official, a board on which that official 


serves, or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that official serves, (ii) a 


candidate for that City elective office,or (iii) a committee controlled by such elected official or a 


candidate for that office, at any time from the submission of a proposal for the contract until the 


later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or twelve months after the date 


the City approves the contract. The prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party 


to the contract; each member of Contractor’s board of directors; Contractor’s chairperson, chief 


executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an 


ownership interest of more than 10% in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or 


contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor certifies 


that it has informed each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1.126 


by the time it submitted a proposal for the contract, and has provided the names of the persons 


required to be informed to the City department with whom it is contracting. 


 


2.11 Distribution of Beverages and Water. The following is hereby added to 


Article 10 of the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.17 in its entirety: 


10.17 Distribution of Beverages and Water.  


10.17.1 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition.  Contractor agrees that it 


shall not sell, provide, or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San 


Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 101, as part of its performance of this Agreement. 


10.17.2 Packaged Water Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it shall not 


sell, provide, or otherwise distribute Packaged Water, as defined by San Francisco Environment 


Code Chapter 24, as part of its performance of this Agreement.  


 


2.12 Notification of Legal Requests. The following is hereby added to Article 


11 of the Agreement: 


11.14 Notification of Legal Requests.  Contractor shall immediately notify City upon 


receipt of any subpoenas, service of process, litigation holds, discovery requests and other legal 


requests (“Legal Requests”) related to all data given to Contractor by City in the performance of 


this Agreement (“City Data” or “Data”), or which in any way might reasonably require access to 
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City’s Data, and in no event later than 24 hours after it receives the request.  Contractor shall not 


respond to Legal Requests related to City without first notifying City other than to notify the 


requestor that the information sought is potentially covered under a non-disclosure agreement.  


Contractor shall retain and preserve City Data in accordance with the City’s instruction and 


requests, including, without limitation, any retention schedules and/or litigation hold orders 


provided by the City to Contractor, independent of where the City Data is stored. 


 


2.13 Exclusion Lists and Employee Verification. The following is hereby 


added to Article 12 of the Agreement: 


12.5 Exclusion Lists and Employee Verification 


Upon hire and monthly thereafter, Contractor will check the exclusion lists published by 


the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), General Services Administration (GSA), and the 


California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) to ensure that any employee, temporary 


employee, volunteer, consultant, or governing body member responsible for oversight, 


administering or delivering state or federally-funded services who is on any of these lists is 


excluded from (may not work in) your program or agency. Proof of checking these lists must be 


retained for seven years. 


 


2.14 Management of City Data and Confidential Information, The 


following is hereby added and incorporated into Article 13 of the Agreement: 


13.5 Management of City Data and Confidential Information 


 13.5.1 Access to City Data.  City shall at all times have access to and control of 


all data given to Contractor by City in the performance of this Agreement (“City Data” or 


“Data”), and shall be able to retrieve it in a readable format, in electronic form and/or print, at 


any time, at no additional cost. 


 13.5.2 Use of City Data and Confidential Information.  Contractor agrees to 


hold City's Confidential Information received from or created on behalf of the City in strictest 


confidence. Contractor shall not use or disclose City's Data or Confidential Information except as 


permitted or required by the Agreement or as otherwise authorized in writing by the City. Any 


work using, or sharing or storage of, City's Confidential Information outside the United States is 


subject to prior written authorization by the City. Access to City's Confidential Information must 


be strictly controlled and limited to Contractor’s staff assigned to this project on a need-to-know 


basis only. Contractor is provided a limited non-exclusive license to use the City Data or 


Confidential Information solely for performing its obligations under the Agreement and not for 


Contractor’s own purposes or later use.  Nothing herein shall be construed to confer any license 


or right to the City Data or Confidential Information, by implication, estoppel or otherwise, 


under copyright or other intellectual property rights, to any third-party.  Unauthorized use of City 


Data or Confidential Information by Contractor, subcontractors or other third-parties is 


prohibited.  For purpose of this requirement, the phrase “unauthorized use” means the data 


mining or processing of data, stored or transmitted by the service, for commercial purposes, 


advertising or advertising-related purposes, or for any purpose other than security or service 


delivery analysis that is not explicitly authorized. 
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 13.5.3 Disposition of Confidential Information.  Upon termination of 


Agreement or request of City, Contractor shall within forty-eight (48) hours return all 


Confidential Information which includes all original media. Once Contractor has received 


written confirmation from City that Confidential Information has been successfully transferred to 


City, Contractor shall within ten (10) business days purge all Confidential Information from its 


servers, any hosted environment Contractor has used in performance of this Agreement, work 


stations that were used to process the data or for production of the data, and any other work files 


stored by Contractor in whatever medium. Contractor shall provide City with written 


certification that such purge occurred within five (5) business days of the purge. 


 


The Appendices listed below are Amended as follows: 


 
2.15 Appendices A, A-1 through A-3 dated 2/1/2021 (i.e., February 1, 2021) are hereby added 


for FY 2020-21.  


 


2.16 Appendices B, B-1 and B-2 dated 2/1/2021 (i.e., February 1, 2021) are hereby added for 


FY 2020-21. 


 


2.17     Delete Appendix E-HIPAA Business Associate Agreement with Original Agreement and 
replace in its entirety with Appendix E-HIPAA Business Associate Agreement dated 4/12/18 to 
Agreement as amended.  


2.18    Appendix F: Invoices Templates corresponding with this FY 20-21 First Amendment are 


hereby added for Fiscal Year 2020-21. 


 


 


 


Article 3 Effective Date 


 


Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the date of 


this Amendment. 


 


Article 4 Legal Effect 


 


Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the 


Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first 


mentioned above. 


 


 


 


CITY 


 


Recommended by: 


 


 


 


 


___________________________________ 


Grant Colfax, MD                               Date 


Director of Health 


Department of Public Health 


 


 


 


Approved as to Form: 


 


Dennis J. Herrera 


City Attorney 


 


 


 


 


 


By:  ________________________________ 


 Henry Lifton                   Date 


 Deputy City Attorney 


 


 


Approved: 


 


 


 


   


_____________________________________ 


Sailaja Kurella                                      Date 


Acting Director, Office of Contract 


Administration, and Purchaser 


CONTRACTOR 


 


Alternative Family Services, Inc 


 


 


 


 


_____________________________________ 


Jay A. Berlin                             Date 
Executive Director 


1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218 


Santa Rosa, CA 94503 


 


 


 


 


Supplier ID: 00000025708 
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Appendix A 


Scope of Services – DPH Behavioral Health Services 
 
1. Terms 


A. Contract Administrator 
B. Reports 
C. Evaluation 
D. Possession of Licenses/Permits 
E. Adequate Resources 
F. Admission Policy 
G. San Francisco Residents Only 
H. Grievance Procedure 
I. Infection Control, Health and Safety 
J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and 


Safety 
K. Acknowledgement of Funding 
L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue 
M. DPH Behavioral Health (BHS) Electronic Health 


Records (EHR) System 


 
N. Patients’ Rights 
O. Under-Utilization Reports 
P. Quality Improvement 
Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report 
R. Harm Reduction 
S. Compliance with Behavioral Health Services Policies 


and Procedures 
T. Fire Clearance 
U. Clinics to Remain Open 
V. Compliance with Grant Award Notices 


 
2. Description of Services 
3. Services Provided by Attorneys 


 
1. Terms 
 


A. Contract Administrator: 


In performing the Services hereunder, Contractor shall report to Valerie Wiggins, Contract 
Administrator for the City, or his / her designee. 


B. Reports: 


  Contractor shall submit written reports as requested by the City. The format for the 
content of such reports shall be determined by the City. The timely submission of all reports is a 
necessary and material term and condition of this Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be 
submitted on recycled paper and printed on double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 


 C. Evaluation: 


  Contractor shall participate as requested with the City, State and/or Federal government 
in evaluative studies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor’s Services. Contractor agrees to 
meet the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program and management information systems 
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall 
be made available to Contractor within thirty (30) working days. Contractor may submit a written 
response within thirty working days of receipt of any evaluation report and such response will become 
part of the official report. 


 D. Possession of Licenses/Permits:   


  Contractor warrants the possession of all licenses and/or permits required by the laws and 
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to 
maintain these licenses and permits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 


 E. Adequate Resources: 
  Contractor agrees that it has secured or shall secure at its own expense all persons, 
employees and equipment required to perform the Services required under this Agreement, and that all 
such Services shall be performed by Contractor, or under Contractor’s supervision, by persons authorized 
by law to perform such Services. 
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F. Admission Policy: 


  Admission policies for the Services shall be in writing and available to the public. Except 
to the extent that the Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs 
listed in Section 2 of Appendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care 
without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, 
sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HIV status. 


 G. San Francisco Residents Only: 


  Only San Francisco residents shall be treated under the terms of this Agreement. 
Exceptions must have the written approval of the Contract Administrator. 


 H. Grievance Procedure: 


  Contractor agrees to establish and maintain a written Client Grievance Procedure which 
shall include the following elements as well as others that may be appropriate to the Services: (1) the 
name or title of the person or persons authorized to make a determination regarding the grievance; (2) the 
opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the grievance with those who will be making the 
determination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask for a review and 
recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has purview over the 
aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy of this procedure, and any amendments thereto, to each 
client and to the Director of Public Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as 
"DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy of this 
procedure upon request. 


 I. Infection Control, Health and Safety: 


(1) Contractor must have a Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in 
the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodborne Pathogens 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/5193.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, 
but not limited to, exposure determination, training, immunization, use of personal protective equipment 
and safe needle devices, maintenance of a sharps injury log, post-exposure medical evaluations, and 
recordkeeping. 


(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staff and 
clients from other communicable diseases prevalent in the population served. Such policies and 
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment, staff/client 
Tuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc. 


(3) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for Tuberculosis (TB) 
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations 
for health care facilities and based on the Francis J. Curry National Tuberculosis Center: Template for 
Clinic Settings, as appropriate. 


(4) Contractor is responsible for site conditions, equipment, health and safety of their 
employees, and all other persons who work or visit the job site. 


(5) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as BBP and TB and demonstrate appropriate policies and procedures for 
reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as required by State 
workers' compensation laws and regulations. 


(6) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 
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(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including safe needle devices, and provides and documents all appropriate training. 


(8) Contractor shall demonstrate compliance with all state and local regulations with regard 
to handling and disposing of medical waste. 


J. Aerosol Transmissible Disease Program, Health and Safety: 


(1) Contractor must have an Aerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the 
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases 
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199.html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements including, 
but not limited to, exposure determination, screening procedures, source control measures, use of personal 
protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization, post-exposure medical 
evaluations/follow-up, and recordkeeping. 


(2) Contractor shall assume liability for any and all work-related injuries/illnesses including 
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate policies and 
procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure medical management as 
required by State workers' compensation laws and regulations. 


(3) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance 
of the OSHA 300 Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. 


(4) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for 
use by their staff, including Personnel Protective Equipment such as respirators, and provides and 
documents all appropriate training. 


 K. Acknowledgment of Funding: 


  Contractor agrees to acknowledge the San Francisco Department of Public Health in any 
printed material or public announcement describing the San Francisco Department of Public Health-
funded Services. Such documents or announcements shall contain a credit substantially as follows: "This 
program/service/activity/research project was funded through the Department of Public Health, City and 
County of San Francisco." 


 L. Client Fees and Third Party Revenue: 


 (1) Fees required by Federal, state or City laws or regulations to be billed to the 
client, client’s family, Medicare or insurance company, shall be determined in accordance with the 
client’s ability to pay and in conformance with all applicable laws.  Such fees shall approximate actual 
cost. No additional fees may be charged to the client or the client’s family for the Services. Inability to 
pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this Agreement. 


 (2) Contractor agrees that revenues or fees received by Contractor related to Services 
performed and materials developed or distributed with funding under this Agreement shall be used to 
increase the gross program funding such that a greater number of persons may receive Services.  
Accordingly, these revenues and fees shall not be deducted by Contractor from its billing to the City, but 
will be settled during the provider’s settlement process. 


M. DPH Behavioral Health Services (BHS) Electronic Health Records (EHR) System 


Treatment Service Providers use the BHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data 
reporting procedures set forth by SFDPH Information Technology (IT), BHS Quality Management and 
BHS Program Administration. 


N. Patients’ Rights: 
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 All applicable Patients’ Rights laws and procedures shall be implemented. 


O. Under-Utilization Reports: 


 For any quarter that CONTRACTOR maintains less than ninety percent (90%) of the 
total agreed upon units of service for any mode of service hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall immediately 
notify the Contract Administrator in writing and shall specify the number of underutilized units of service. 


P. Quality Improvement: 


 CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on 
internal standards established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows: 


(1) Staff evaluations completed on an annual basis. 


(2) Personnel policies and procedures in place, reviewed and updated annually. 


(3) Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan. 


Q. Working Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Report 


 If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California 
Department of Mental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial 
balance with the year-end cost report. 


R. Harm Reduction 


The program has a written internal Harm Reduction Policy that includes the guiding principles per 
Resolution # 10-00 810611 of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Commission. 


 


S. Compliance with Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures 


In the provision of SERVICES under BHS contracts, CONTRACTOR shall follow all applicable 
policies and procedures established for contractors by BHS, as applicable, and shall keep itself duly 
informed of such policies.  Lack of knowledge of such policies and procedures shall not be an allowable 
reason for noncompliance. 


T. Fire Clearance  


Space owned, leased or operated by San Francisco Department of Public Health providers, 
including satellite sites, and used by CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall 
undergo of fire safety inspections at least every three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or 
corrections of any deficiencies, shall be made available to reviewers upon request.” 


U. Clinics to Remain Open:   


Outpatient clinics are part of the San Francisco Department of Public Health Community 
Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Mental Health Services public safety net; as such, these clinics are to 
remain open to referrals from the CBHS Behavioral Health Access Center (BHAC), to individuals 
requesting services from the clinic directly, and to individuals being referred from institutional care.  
Clinics serving children, including comprehensive clinics, shall remain open to referrals from the 3632 
unit and the Foster Care unit.  Remaining open shall be in force for the duration of this Agreement.  
Payment for SERVICES provided under this Agreement may be withheld if an outpatient clinic does not 
remain open. 
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Remaining open shall include offering individuals being referred or requesting SERVICES 
appointments within 24-48 hours (1-2 working days) for the purpose of assessment and 
disposition/treatment planning, and for arranging appropriate dispositions.  


In the event that the CONTRACTOR, following completion of an assessment, determines that it 
cannot provide treatment to a client meeting medical necessity criteria, CONTACTOR shall be 
responsible for the client until CONTRACTOR is able to secure appropriate services for the client. 


CONTRACTOR acknowledges its understanding that failure to provide SERVICES in full as 
specified in Appendix A of this Agreement may result in immediate or future disallowance of payment 
for such SERVICES, in full or in part, and may also result in CONTRACTOR'S default or in termination 
of this Agreement. 


V. Compliance with Grant Award Notices: 


 Contractor recognizes that funding for this Agreement may be provided to the City through 
federal, State or private grant funds. Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of the City’s 
agreements with said funding sources, which agreements are incorporated by reference as though fully set 
forth. 


Contractor agrees that funds received by Contractor from a source other than the City to defray any 
portion of the reimbursable costs allowable under this Agreement shall be reported to the City and 
deducted by Contractor from its billings to the City to ensure that no portion of the City’s reimbursement 
to Contractor is duplicated. 


2. Description of Services  


Contractor agrees to perform the following Services:  


All written Deliverables, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled paper and printed on 
double-sided pages to the maximum extent possible. 


Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto 


Appendix A-1  AFS  Outpatient Behavioral Health Program      


Appendix A-2  AFS  Therapeutic Visitation Services  


Appendix A-3  AFS  Treatment Foster Care 


 


3.  Services Provided by Attorneys.  


Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney to the City must be reviewed and approved in 
writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for services provided by law firms or attorneys, 
including, without limitation, as subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received 
advance written approval from the City Attorney. 
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1. Page 1 of 6Identifiers: 
     Program Name:  AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program 
     Program Address:  250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900 
     City, State, ZIP:  San Francisco, CA  94134 
     Telephone/FAX:  415-656-0117 
     Website Address:  www.afs4kids.org 


 
Executive Director/Program Director:  Jay Berlin / Tricca Leverenz 
Telephone:  707-576-7700 x 314 
Email Address:  jberlin@afs4kids.org 


Program Code(s): 38GSOP 
 


2. Nature of Document: 
 


  Original   Contract Amendment   Revision to Program Budgets (RPB) 
 


3. Goal Statement:  


The goal of this program is to improve the client(s)’ interpersonal, adaptive, and communication skills.  
Additionally, we strive to improve their connection with their family to support their emotional and 
psychological well-being.  In so doing, our goal is to support permanency and stability for children and 
families with a special emphasis and expertise to serve children and youth involved with the foster care 
system by addressing their unique behavioral health needs. 


 


4. Target Population: 


The target population for this program is child welfare involved children and youth ages 0 to 20 of San 
Francisco County.  The program meets the unique needs of children and youth involved in or at risk of 
becoming involved in the foster care system.  
 
AFS will also provide limited non Medi-Cal reimbursable support services to children and families who 
1) do not have full scope Medi-Cal or 2) require additional support services per approval of Foster 
Care Mental Health and Human Services Agency (see description below). 
 
 


5. Modality(s)/Intervention(s)  
 
See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC) in FY 20-21 Appendix B-1.  Modes of Services include:  Case 
Management Brokerage, Mental Health Services,  Community Client Services – Outpatient Services.  
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6.   Methodology: 
 
Indirect Services and Activities (Funded by Work Order) 
 
Permanency Worker (.75 FTE)  


 
• All SF County youth placed in AFS foster homes will receive intensive permanency case planning 


services, intensified case review and management, and specialized training for social workers 
managing these placements. 


 
SF Recruitment Program Activities 
 


• AFS will provide foster and kin parent services for perspective San Francisco Resource Parents.  


Activities will include outreach, recruitment, parent training, and ongoing support during the 
approval process.   


 
Other Support Services 
 


• AFS may provide limited non Medi-Cal support services to assist clients in reaching their goals, 
including, but not limited to, progress reporting to PSWs, coordination efforts, and outreach.   


 
Direct Client Services:   
 


A. Outreach, recruitment, promotion, and advertisement:  
All referrals are obtained from Foster Care Mental Health (FCMH).  AFS will work with FCMH to 
prioritize any children or youth placed in AFS ISFC homes and in need of mental health services. 
 


B. Admission, enrollment and/or intake criteria and process where applicable: 
AFS will obtain all referrals from FCMH. Assessments will take place within the first 30 days of 
receiving the referral.  AFS will work with FCMH to facilitate appropriate referral and linkage to 
services.   
 
Within 48 hours of receipt of a referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a 
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by 
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of “engagement work” for AFS that includes building 
rapport. 
 


C.  Non EPSDT Services: limited client support services will be provided to current AFS clients and/or SF 
Dependents placed in AFS homes to increase the likelihood of permanency, safety, and well-being.  
Support services include, but are not limited to, outreach to legal representatives, engagement prior 
to a client’s opening, transitional support, coordination of systems, facilitating appropriate community 
resources for SF Dependents, and transportation. These services will be funded by a work order and 
monitored by the AFS Program Director. All services will be documented and tracked in the AFS 
Electronic Health Record.   


 
 


D.   Mental Health Service delivery model: 
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a) Assessment & Early Identification: Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster 


care system and at any transition point thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and 
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment 
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment system. Youth and 
caregivers are active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data. 


 
b) Assessment Only.  For clients referred for assessment only, AFS clinicians will complete an initial 


Assessment and Brief CANS within 30 days of episode opening.  The AFS clinician will provide a 
written summary of needs, strengths and recommendations for mental health services.  Based on 
client needs and FCMH authorization, the AFS clinician may provide ongoing services in order to 
coordinate care and participate on the Child and Family Team. 


 
c) Treatment Planning: Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to 


prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment 
planning will change accordingly.  


 
d) Service Provision and Appropriateness Monitoring:  


i. Immediately following the assessment and treatment planning phases the clinician will work 
with the client to address goals.  For the general target population described in Item #4, 
planned services may include a combination of individual therapy, family therapy, 
individual rehabilitation, and/or case management. For clients in the priority population 
(ISFC clients) planned services may also include intensive care coordination (ICC) and 
intensive home based services (IHBS) to focus on restoring, improving or maintaining daily 
living skills, functional skills, social skills and support resources. IR, ICC and IHBS services may 
be provided by a Mental Health Rehab Specialist (MHRS) who will coordinate and 
collaborate with the clinical team. 


 
ii. A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring that the intensity and frequency of services 


are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their families. AFS matches interventions 
and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely monitored for appropriateness 
through supervision and CQI processes. AFS Quality Management will monitor the provision 
of IR Services at the child- and program-level for clients in ITFC placements via an internal 
monthly report submitted to the Program Director and Mental Health Director.    


 
e) Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of 


the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved 
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster 
families, and biological families. 


 
f) Community Linkage: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and 


formal supports in the clients’ lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the 
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure 
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care.  AFS has 
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all whom provide Mental Health 
Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco.   Additionally, we also have partnered 
with First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA. 
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E.  Discharge Planning and exit criteria and process: 


 
As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and linkages to formal 
and informal services and supports.  At service initiation, service providers in collaboration with the 
client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients and their families to 
community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service completion.  Common 
community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services 
YMCA. 
 
Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6 
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and 
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness.  Clients are 
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more 
appropriate.  


 
F.   Program staffing: 


 
All services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services.  Overall program 
responsibility is given to Mental Health Director, Tricca Leverenz, LCSW.  Specific day to day program 
responsibility is vested in Program Director, Kimberly Porter-Leite, LMFT. Clinical supervision of staff is 
shared by Kimberly Porter-Leite and licensed Clinical Supervisors.  Services are delivered by a team of 
master’s level clinicians, MHRS qualified staff, and Quality Management Associates. 


 
 
7. Objectives and Measurements:   


 
All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Children, Youth, and Families Performance Objectives FY 20-21 located at 
www.sfdph.org/cdta. 
  


 
8. Continuous Quality Improvement:   


 
The overall program quality is guided by the agency’s Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure, 
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI 
Working Committees.  The CQI working committees are:  AFS Program Quality & Compliance 
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief 
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information 
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects.  The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the 
CEO and includes the agency’s leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis 
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.   


 
Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM 
management staff, and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured 
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program. 
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A. Performance-Contract & Productivity: Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the 
agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the 
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee.  The 
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is 
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at 
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration 
and coordination for AFS’ population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly 
meetings.  Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician 
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.   
 


AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us 
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service 
delivery.  


B. Documentation Quality, including a description of internal audits:  Service quality is monitored at 
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by 
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal 
audits.  AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review 
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal 
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly 
documentation trainings.  


 
AFS internal audits are as follows: 


a. Utilization Review (UR): Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM 
Associates. The QM Unit collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as 
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or 
conditional).  


b. Clinical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process.  Is a Peer 
Review in the format of a live case-consultation.  Cases are selected based on length of 
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need. 


c. Level 2 PURQC: AFS will participate in the pilot project to further solidify expectations and 
procedures for this higher level clinical review of all charts open longer than 36 months of 
service.  


 
C. Cultural Competency: Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b) 


trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human 
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff 
consistently meets our client’s cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The 
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in 
languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency 
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages. 


 
D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-


administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year. 
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey.  AFS has also 
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for 
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the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship 
with our referral source. 


 
E. Measurement, analysis, and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a 


monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment, 
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation.  AFS is also in the process 
of implementing “Using CANS in Supervision” and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.  
 
 


9. Required Language: N/A 
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1. Identifiers:   
Program Name:  AFS Therapeutic Visitation 
Program Address:  250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900 
City, State, ZIP:  San Francisco, CA  94134 
Telephone/FAX:  415-656-0117 
Website Address:  www.afs4kids.org 


 


Executive Director/Program Director:  Jay Berlin 


Telephone:  707-576-7700 x 314 


Email Address:  jberlin@afs4kids.org  


Program Code(s):  38GS01 
 


2. Nature of Document: 


3.   Original   Contract Amendment   Revision to Program Budgets (RPB) 


 


4. Goal Statement: 
AFS Therapeutic Visitation (TVS) program is specifically designed to bring targeted, time-limited, and 
evidenced-informed mental health services with a special emphasis on San Francisco’s foster youth and 
their families, of all ethnicities and populations, who are separated due to allegations of abuse and 
neglect and currently in the reunification process. The program is organized to reduce traditional 
barriers to service provisions, which provide clients, their families and foster families with highly 
coordinated, flexible, convenient, and culturally and linguistically competent services. We believe that 
by integrating our longstanding expertise in the field of foster care with well-chosen evidence based 
mental health practices we can: 
  


• Maintain and strengthen family connections 


• Enhance and strengthen family-child relationships 


• Reduce youth emotional/behavioral problems that hinder their ability to live in a family 
environment 


 


5. Target Population: 
 
 The target population for this program is San Francisco County child welfare involved children and 
youth ages 2 to 17, of all ethnicities and populations.   The program is designed with a focused 
emphasis and expertise to meet the unique needs of children and youth involved or at risk for becoming 
involved in the foster care system. Limited supervised visitation services are provided to children and 
families who do not have full scope Medi-Cal (see Supervised Visitation Services description below). 
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6. Modality(s)/Intervention(s)  
See Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC), FY 20-21 Appendix B-2.  Mode of Services will include 
the following: Mental Health Services include Assessment, Plan Development, Individual Therapy, 
Individual Rehabilitation (IR), Intensive Home Based Services, (IHBS) Family Therapy, Group Therapy, 
and Collateral.  AFS will also provide Case Management, Intensive Care Coordination (ICC). 
 


7. Methodology: 


Direct client services  
 


A. Outreach, Recruitment, Promotion, and Advertisement: All referrals will be received from Foster Care 
Mental Health.  
 


B. Admission and Intake Process:  AFS will obtain all referrals from Foster Care Mental Health. 
Assessments for services will be conducted within the first 30 days.  AFS with work with Foster Care 
mental health to facilitate appropriate referrals.    
 
Within 48 hours of receipt of referral, AFS staff contacts families and referring party to present a 
brief introduction to AFS and to schedule an intake appointment at the time and location preferred by 
the client. The intake also marks the beginning of “engagement work” for AFS that includes building 
rapport. 
 


C. Service delivery model:  Program phases, Location, Length of Stay, and Hours of Operation   
Intake:  
 
Assessment & Early Identification: Ideally, youth are assessed immediately upon entry into the foster 
care system and at any transition point; thereafter (i.e., before and after placement change and 
system exit). For AFS clients, every case receives a formal comprehensive psychosocial assessment 
using the Child and Adolescent Strengths and Needs (CANS) assessment. Youth and caregivers are 
active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of data.  
 
Treatment Planning: Clients, clinicians and other key individuals develop a treatment plan of care to 
prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies. As assessment information changes, treatment 
planning will change accordingly.  
 
Service Provision and Appropriateness Monitoring: A great deal of attention is placed on ensuring 
that the intensity and frequency of services are appropriate to meet the needs of clients and their 
families. AFS matches interventions and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely 
monitored for appropriateness through supervision and CQI processes.  
 
Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of 
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved 
stakeholders such as county case workers, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, foster 
families, and biological families. 
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Community Linkage: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and 
formal supports in the clients’ lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the 
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure 
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care.  AFS has 
worked closely with A Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all of which provide Mental Health 
Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco.   Additionally, we also have partnered 
with First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban Services YMCA. 
 
Location: Locations and times of service delivery will be flexible and planned to meet clients’ needs 
as much as possible.  Both programs are community based; services will be, whenever clinically and 
logistically possible, delivered to clients in the least restrictive and most therapeutically appropriate 
environment possible.  The continuum of visitation sites may vary from tightly supervised, in-office 
sessions to less structured community venues and client homes. 
 
Length of Stay: Treatment planning will be organized to allow clients to move to lower levels of 
services or a step-down plan within six to nine months of service initiation. 
 
Hours of Operation: Services will be provided to clients’ and their families from the hours of 9:00 to 
8:00 p.m. and weekends as needed and when possible. 
 
Supervised Visitation Service and other Support Services (Funded by Work Order): At AFS, 
Supervised Visitation Services are provided on a limited basis for six to nine months. These services 
are managed by trained staff who are present at all times to ensure visits are safe and aligned 
with the Visitation Plan.  The primary focus of the visits is to promote safety and well-being for 
children and youth.  To promote safe and positive family interactions, families may receive parent 
coaching and/or support from the AFS staff.  Families are referred directly from Protective Social 
Workers.  AFS may also provide additional support services in order to help families reach their 
goals, including, but not  limited to, progress updates to PSWs,  debrief meetings with families, and 
coordination with other providers.  Upon receiving the referrals, AFS conducts a Risk and Safety 
Assessment to determine whether the Supervised Visitation Services are suitable for the referred 
parent(s), caregiver(s), and child (ren).  If accepted, the AFS staff obtains initial paperwork from the 
PSW, and contacts the family to schedule the first visit.  
 


D. Discharge Process:  As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and 
linkages to formal and informal services and supports.  At service initiation, service providers in 
collaboration with the client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients 
and their families to community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service 
completion.  Common community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, 
and Urban Services YMCA. 
 
Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6 
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and 
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness.  Clients are 
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more 
appropriate.  
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E.  Program Staffing:  All services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services.  
Overall program responsibility is given to Tricca Leverenz, LCSW, Mental Health Director.  Specific day to 
day program responsibility is vested in Kimberly Porter-Leite, LMFT, Program Director. Clinical supervision 
of staff is shared by Ms. Porter-Leite and licensed Clinical Supervisors.  Services are delivered by a team 
of master’s level clinicians, MHRS qualified staff, and Quality Management Associates. 


 
8. Objectives and Measurements: 


All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Children, Youth, and Families Performance Objectives FY 20-21 located at 
www.sfdph.org/cdta. 
 


9. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
The overall program quality is guided by the agency’s Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure 
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI 
Working Committees.  The CQI working committees are:  AFS Program Quality & Compliance 
Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief 
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information 
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects.  The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the 
CEO and includes the agency’s leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis 
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.   


 
Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM 
management staff, and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured 
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program. 
 
A. Performance-Contract & Productivity: Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the 


agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the 
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee.  The 
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is 
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at 
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration 
and coordination for AFS’ population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly 
meetings.  Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician 
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.   


AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us 
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service 
delivery.  


B. Documentation Quality, including a description of internal audits:  Service quality is monitored at 
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by 
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal 
audits.  AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review 
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal 
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly 
documentation trainings.  
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AFS internal audits are as follows: 


a. Utilization Review (UR): Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM 
Associates. The QM Unit collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as 
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or 
conditional).  


b. Critical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process.  Is a Peer 
Review in the format of a live case-consultation.  Cases are selected based on length of 
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need. 


c. Level 2 PURQC: AFS will participate in the pilot project to further solidify expectations and 
procedures for this higher level clinical review of all charts open longer than 36 months of 
service.  


 
C. Cultural Competency: Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b) 


trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human 
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff 
consistently meets our client’s cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The 
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in 
languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency 
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages. 


 
D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-


administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year. 
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey.  AFS has also 
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for 
the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship 
with our referral source. 


 
E. Measurement, analysis, and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a 


monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment, 
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation.  AFS is also in the process 
of implementing “Using CANS in Supervision” and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.  


 


10. Required Language:  
None 
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1. Identifiers:   
Program Name:  AFS Treatment Foster Care 
Program Address:  250 Executive Park Blvd, Suite 4900 
City, State, ZIP:  San Francisco, CA  94134 
Telephone/FAX:  415-656-0117 
Website Address:  www.afs4kids.org 


 
Executive Director/Program Director:  Jay Berlin 
Telephone:  707-576-7700 x 314 
Email Address:  jberlin@afs4kids.org  


Program Code(s):  38GSTF 
 


2. Nature of Document: 
3.   Original   Contract Amendment   Revision to Program Budgets (RPB) 


 


4. Goal Statement: 
AFS Therapeutic Foster Care program is specifically designed to bring targeted Specialty Mental 
Health Services to San Francisco Dependents placed in qualified AFS TFC Resource Parent homes.   
  


      Contractor shall provide services to help clients accomplish the following goals: 


• Assist clients in moving to a lower level of care; 


• Assist clients in avoiding a higher level of care; 


• Reduce psychiatric hospitalizations;  


• Continue to enhance the quality of client/family life and community functioning; and 


• Improve each Resource Parents’ ability to support the client’s mental health needs and reduce 
mental health barriers to success through training and close supervision. 


 


5. Target Population: 
 


Contractor shall serve youth under the age of 21 who are San Francisco County Dependents and are placed in 
AFS TFC Resource Parent homes who meet medical necessity for Specialty Mental Health Services (SMHS), and 
are at risk of entering, or are stepping down from, a higher level of care. A subset of these children and youth 
may be eligible for Katie A. services. Contractor shall notify all Katie A. eligible children and youth of additional 
services that can be requested. 
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6. Modality(s)/Intervention(s)  
Modes of Services will include the following Specialty Mental Health Services based on the needs of 
the client:  Therapeutic Foster Care services, Assessment, Plan Development, Individual Therapy, 
Individual Rehabilitation (IR), Intensive Care Coordination (ICC), Intensive Home Based Services (IHBS), 
Family Therapy, Case Management and Collateral services.   
 


7. Methodology: 
Direct client services  


 
A. Outreach, Recruitment, Promotion, and Advertisement: Youth referred for AFS TFC services will be 


identified by San Francisco Human Services MAST team as being at risk for higher level of care, or as 
being in need for support in transitioning from a Short Term Residential Treatment Program to a 
Resource Family home.  All referrals will then be initiated and managed by Foster Care Mental 
Health, (FCMH). 
 


B. Admission and Intake Process:  AFS Intake Coordinator will process referrals from Foster Care Mental 
Health according to all guidelines.    
 
Within 48 hours of receipt of referral from FCMH, AFS Mental Health staff will contact all important 
parties:  PSW, AFS Case Manager, AFS TFC Resource Parent(s) and client.  Initial appointment will be 
scheduled and services will commence.  
 


C. Service delivery model:  Program phases, Location, Length of Stay, and Hours of Operation   
Intake:  
 
Assessment & Early Identification:  A comprehensive Mental Health CANS Assessment will be 
completed to confirm medical necessity and to determine service intensity.  Youth and Caregivers 
are active participants in the collection, review and prioritization of information pertaining to client’s 
medical needs.  
 
Treatment Planning: Clients, Clinicians and other key individuals develop a Treatment Plan of Care 
to prioritize client needs, goals and service strategies.  
 
Service Provision and Appropriateness Monitoring: AFS Mental Health staff will ensure that the 
intensity and frequency of services are appropriate to meet client need. AFS matches interventions 
and practices to the needs of clients. Services are closely monitored for appropriateness through 
supervision and the Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) processes.  
 
Service Coordination and Collaboration: Coordination and collaboration is a foundational aspect of 
the AFS clinical model. To achieve client goals, services must be coordinated among all the involved 
stakeholders such as PSW’s, probation officers, FFA workers, lawyers, schools, Resource Families, 
and biological family members. 
 
Community Linkage: A critical aspect of treatment is working to create a network of natural and 
formal supports in the clients’ lives to reinforce and maintain treatment gains and increase the 
likelihood of successful outcomes. AFS consistently partners with multiple other providers to ensure 
continuity of service during the referral process, as well as to ensure coordinated care.  AFS has 
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worked closely with Comprehensive Crisis Services, CA Better Way, Seneca, and Fred Finch, all of 
which provide Mental Health Services to children who are Dependents of San Francisco.   
Additionally, we also have partnered with First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, and Urban 
Services YMCA. 
 
Location: Locations and times of service delivery will be flexible and planned to meet clients’ needs 
as much as possible.  Both programs are community based; services will be, whenever clinically and 
logistically possible, delivered to clients in the least restrictive and most therapeutically appropriate 
environment possible.  The continuum of visitation sites may vary from tightly supervised, in-office 
sessions to less structured community venues and client homes. 
 
Length of Stay: Treatment planning will be organized to allow clients to move to lower levels of 
services or a step-down plan within six to nine months of service initiation. 
 
Hours of Operation: Services will be provided to clients’ and their families from the hours of 9:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and weekends as needed and when possible. 
 
 


D. Discharge Process:  As mentioned above, a critical aspect of all services is discharge planning and 
linkages to formal and informal services and supports.  At service initiation, service providers in 
collaboration with the client and family create a discharge plan to identify and begin to link clients 
and their families to community supports, and to outline resources for clients following service 
completion.  Common community support agencies are First Stop, Horizon’s, La Casa de Las Madres, 
and Urban Services YMCA. 
 
Data from the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strength Assessment (CANS) (collected every 6 
months and during any transition points) helps to monitor and match service needs to client and 
family needs. This allows for systematic monitoring of service appropriateness.  Clients are 
discharged when treatment goals are achieved, or when a less intensive service may be more 
appropriate.  


 
E.  Program Staffing:  All services will be provided by staff that is qualified to deliver EPSDT services.  
Overall program responsibility is given to Patricia Leverenz, LCSW, Mental Health Director.  Specific day 
to day program responsibility is vested in Kimberly Porter-Leite, LMFT, Program Director. Clinical 
supervision of staff is shared by Ms. Porter-Leite and licensed Clinical Supervisors.  Services are delivered 
by a team of master’s level clinicians, MHRS qualified staff, and Quality Management Associates. 


 
8. Objectives and Measurements: 


All objectives, and descriptions of how objectives will be measured, are contained in the BHS document 
entitled BHS Children, Youth, and Families Performance Objectives FY20-21 located at 
www.sfdph.org/cdta. 
 


9. Continuous Quality Improvement: 
The overall program quality is guided by the agency’s Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Structure, 
which is documented in the AFS CQI Plan, and led by the CQI Steering Committee and the CQI 
Working Committees.  The CQI working committees are:  AFS Program Quality & Compliance 
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Committee led by the Compliance Officer/CFO: the Program Outcomes Committee led by the Chief 
Program Officer, The Staff Development & Safety Committee led by the CFO; and, the Information 
Systems Committee led by the Director of Special Projects.  The CQI Oversight Committee is led by the 
CEO and includes the agency’s leadership team. The CQI Steering Committee meets on a regular basis 
and the Working Committee meets, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis.   


 
Program-level quality initiatives are addressed in bi-weekly meeting between program and QM 
management staff and implemented by program supervisors and managers. In addition, structured 
activities (e.g., utilization review; clinical review; etc.) function as CQI methods for the program. 
 
A. Performance-Contract & Productivity: Contract performance is monitored at various levels in the 


agency: (a) monthly during the Mental Health Management meeting; (b) bi-monthly during the 
Program CQI Management meeting; (c) quarterly at the agency CQI Steering Committee.  The 
Program Compliance Committee reviews specific contractual obligations while staff productivity is 
reviewed monthly by Management. Program managers and Quality Management staff look at 
service intensity issues (e.g., looking at levels of Collateral contacts, a key indicator of collaboration 
and coordination for AFS’ population children in the foster care system) during their biweekly 
meetings.  Clinical Supervisors and Program Directors meet on a weekly basis to review clinician 
caseload, service intensity and care coordination.   


AFS generates a report at opening for each client through our internal data base, which allows us 
to track due dates and ensure timely submission of Assessments, Treatment Plans and service 
delivery.  


B. Documentation Quality, including a description of internal audits:  Service quality is monitored at 
various levels of the agency: (a) program supervision; (b) peer-review (monthly review of charts by 
peers); (c) utilization review (monthly review of charts by external agency); (d) internal Medi-Cal 
audits.  AFS will continue to utilize internal Quality Management and Clinical Managers to review 
documentation quality and seek outside consultation as needed to identify best practices, internal 
review and auditing tools, methods and infrastructure development, as well as, conduct quarterly 
documentation trainings.  


 
AFS internal audits are as follows: 


a. Utilization Review (UR): Under the direction of the AFS SF Program Director and QM 
Associates. The QM Unit collates data on UR outcomes (i.e., number of charts identified as 
conditional, passing, failing) and compares with the benchmark (95% passing or 
conditional).  


b. Critical Case Peer Review: Will be in conjunction with the Level 2 PURQC process.  Is a Peer 
Review in the format of a live case-consultation.  Cases are selected based on length of 
service, level of service, and level of Clinical need. 


 
C. Cultural Competency: Cultural competence is monitored at the local level: (a) supervision and (b) 


trainings (for managers and clinicians). The Program Director works closely with the Human 
Resources Department to review hiring and advertising practices to ensure that newly hired staff 
consistently meets our client’s cultural and language needs. AFS also utilizes contractors and/or The 
Department of Public Health Language Access Services when interpreter services are needed in 
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languages outside of the language capacity of AFS staff. AFS conducts three Cultural Competency 
trainings per year, tailoring trainings to match clientele backgrounds, ethnicities and languages. 


 
D. Client Satisfaction: Client satisfaction is measured through State-administered and/or AFS-


administered satisfaction surveys. AFS conducts a San Francisco County client survey twice a year. 
Additionally, AFS is looking to implement an internal pre/post client survey.  AFS has also 
implemented a survey via Survey Monkey, which targets County Social Workers to gather data for 
the purpose of enhancing the quality of our services, and maintaining/improving our relationship 
with our referral source. 


 
E. Measurement, analysis, and use of CANS data: Program (a) participates in Super User calls on a 


monthly basis, (b) utilizes SF county reports (Pivot Charts) when available to evaluate treatment, 
and (c) created and analyzed our Theory of Change Clinical Formulation.  AFS is also in the process 
of implementing “Using CANS in Supervision” and the TCOM strategies created by John Lyons.  


 


10. Required Language:  
None 
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Appendix B 
Calculation of Charges 


1. Method of Payment 


A. Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form 
acceptable to the Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress 
Payment Authorization number or Contract Purchase Number.  All amounts paid by CITY to 
CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by CITY.  The CITY shall make monthly payments as 
described below.  Such payments shall not exceed those amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 3.3, COMPENSATION, of this Agreement. 


Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following 
manner. For the purposes of this Section, “General Fund” shall mean all those funds which are not Work 
Order or Grant funds. “General Fund Appendices” shall mean all those appendices which include General 
Fund monies. 


(1) Fee For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates) 


CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a 
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, 
based upon the number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All 
deliverables associated with the SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in 
the appendices cited in this paragraph shall be reported on the invoice(s) each month.  All charges 
incurred under this Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered 
and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.  


(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget): 


CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a 
form acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month 
for reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month.  All costs associated 
with the SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month.  All costs incurred under this 
Agreement shall be due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in 
advance of such SERVICES.   


B. Final Closing Invoice 


(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement: 


A final closing invoice, clearly marked “FINAL,” shall be submitted no later than forty-five 
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall 
include only those SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If 
SERVICES are not invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this 
Agreement will revert to CITY.  CITY’S final reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close 
of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conform to actual units certified multiplied by the unit 
rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not exceed the total amount authorized and 
certified for this Agreement. 


 


(2) Cost Reimbursement: 


A final closing invoice, clearly marked “FINAL,” shall be submitted no later than forty-five 
(45) calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall 
include only those costs incurred during the referenced period of performance.  If costs are not 
invoiced during this period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to 
CITY. 
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      C.     Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the 
section entitled “Notices to Parties.” 


        D. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, contingent upon prior approval by the 
CITY'S Department of Public Health of an invoice or claim submitted by Contractor, and of each 
year's revised Appendix A (Description of Services) and each year's revised Appendix B (Program 
Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection Form), and within each fiscal year, the CITY agrees to make 
an initial payment to CONTRACTOR not to exceed twenty-five per cent (25%) of the General Fund and 
MHSA Fund portion of the CONTRACTOR’S allocation for the applicable fiscal year. 


CONTRACTOR agrees that within that fiscal year, this initial payment shall be recovered by the 
CITY through a reduction to monthly payments to CONTRACTOR during the period of October 1 
through March 31 of the applicable fiscal year, unless and until CONTRACTOR chooses to return to the 
CITY all or part of the initial payment for that fiscal year.. The amount of the initial payment recovered 
each month shall be calculated by dividing the total initial payment for the fiscal year by the total number 
of months for recovery.  Any termination of this Agreement, whether for cause or for convenience, will 
result in the total outstanding amount of the initial payment for that fiscal year being due and payable to 
the CITY within thirty (30) calendar days following written notice of termination from the CITY. 


 


2.  Program Budgets and Final Invoice 


A. Program Budgets are listed below and are attached hereto. 


 Budget Summary  
CRDC B1 – B2  
Appendix B-1 AFS Outpatient Behavioral Health Program      
                        AFS Treatment Foster Care 
Appendix B-2 AFS Therapeutic Visitation Services 
 


 


B.  Compensation 


 Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the 
DIRECTOR, in his or her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR.  The 
breakdown of costs and sources of revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost 
Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference 
as though fully set forth herein.  The maximum dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this 
Agreement shall not exceed Nine Million Nine Hundred Ninety-Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Six 
Dollars ($9,998,906) for the period of July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2022. 


  
CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $527,839 is included as a 


contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR 
without a modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to 
Appendix B, Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health.  CONTRACTOR further 
understands that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until 
such modification or budget revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable 
CITY and Department of Public Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to 
the availability of funds by the Controller.  CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, 
regulations, and policies/procedures. 


 
(1) For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for 


approval of the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of 
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Services, and a revised Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, 
based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year.  
CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in compliance with the instructions of the 
Department of Public Health.  These Appendices shall apply only to the fiscal year for which they 
were created.  These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only upon approval by the 
CITY. 


 


(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the 
total amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire 
term of the contract is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used 
in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with 
the Appendix A, Description of Services, and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting 
Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's Department of Public Health based on the 
CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.   


 


   July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019     $1,598,083             


   July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020    $2,624,328  


   July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021    $2,624,328    


                             July 1, 2021 through June 30 , 2022                $2,624,328 


    Subtotal - July 1, 2018 through June 30 , 2022  $9,471,067 


    Contingency        $527,839 


             TOTAL - July 1, 2018 through June 30 , 2022   $9,998,906 


   


(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and 
agrees that these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification 
to CONTRACTOR.  In event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement 
shall be terminated or proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be 
entitled to compensation in excess of these amounts for these periods without there first being a 
modification of the Agreement or a revision to Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this 
section of this Agreement. 


 
  3. Services of Attorneys 


No invoices for Services provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as 
subcontractors of Contractor, will be paid unless the provider received advance written approval from the 
City Attorney. 


4.  State or Federal Medi-Cal Revenues 


A. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY’S maximum dollar 
obligation under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall 
expend such revenues in the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with 
CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal regulations.  Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-
Cal revenues herein, the CITY’S maximum dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally 
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reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues.  In no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues 
be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement. 


B. CONTRACTOR further understands and agrees that any State or Federal Medi-Cal 
funding in this Agreement subject to authorized Federal Financial Participation (FFP) is an estimate, and 
actual amounts will be determined based on actual services and actual costs, subject to the total 
compensation amount shown in this Agreement.” 


 


5.  Reports and Services 


No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from 
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement.  CITY 
may withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or 
refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this Agreement. 
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Legal Entity Name/Contractor Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020


 Appendix Number B-1/A-1 B-1/A-3 B-2/A-2


Provider Number 38GS 38GS 38GS 


Program Name


Outpatient Behavioral 


Health Treatment Foster Care


Therapeutic Visitation 


Services


Program Code 38GSOP 38GSTF 38GS01


Funding Term 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021


FUNDING USES TOTAL


Salaries 935,207$                    57,710                        401,675$                    1,394,592$            


Employee Benefits 243,154$                    15,004$                      104,435$                    362,593$               


Subtotal Salaries & Employee Benefits 1,178,361$                 72,714$                      506,110$                    1,757,185$            


Operating Expenses 326,769$                    57,723$                      140,350$                    524,842$               


Capital Expenses -$                                -$                                -$                                -$                          


Subtotal Direct Expenses 1,505,130$                 130,437$                    646,460$                    2,282,027$            


Indirect Expenses 225,770$                    19,563$                      96,968$                      342,301$               


Indirect % 15% 15% 15% 15%


TOTAL FUNDING USES 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            


Employee Benefits Rate 27%


MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP (50%) 681,239$                    75,000$                      277,223$                    1,033,462$            


MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT 453,762$                    75,000$                      277,223$                    805,985$               


MH WO HSA GF Match 133,565$                    133,565$               


MH CYF County General Fund 93,912$                      93,912$                


MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch 120,150$                    41,177$                      161,327$               


MH WO HSA CWS Permanency 67,568$                      67,568$                


MH CYF County General Fund 180,704$                    147,805$                    328,509$               


TOTAL BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            


TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            


TOTAL NON-DPH FUNDING SOURCES -$                                -$                                -$                                -$                          


TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 1,730,900$                 150,000$                    743,428$                    2,624,328$            


Prepared By Martha E. Duarte, CFO 707-529-5670


Appendix B - DPH 1: Department of Public Health Contract Budget Summary


Date: 2/1/2021
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Provider Number 38GS OUTPATIENT SERVICES Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020


OUTPATIENT 


SERVICES


OUTPATIENT 


SERVICES


OUTPATIENT 


SERVICES


OUTPATIENT 


SERVICES


OUTPATIENT 


SERVICES


TREATMENT FOSTER 


CARE


38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSOP 38GSTF
15/01-09 15/10-57 45/20-29 45/20-29 45/20-29 05/95-98


Case Mgt 


Brokerage


Mental Health 


Services
OS-Cmmty Client 


Svcs


OS-Cmmty Client 


Svcs


OS-Cmmty Client 


Svcs


24-Hr Therapeutic 


Foster Care (TFC)


07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021


TOTAL


139,132              788,413              81,795                46,000                123,021              72,714                     1,251,075          


38,583                218,635              22,683                12,755                34,113                57,723                     384,492             


177,715              1,007,048            104,478              58,755                157,134              130,437                    1,635,567          


26,657                151,058              15,672                8,813                  23,570                19,563                     245,333             


204,372              1,158,106            120,150              67,568                180,704              150,000                    1,880,900          


BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES  Dept-Auth-Proj-Activity 


MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP (50%) 251962-10000-10001670-0001 102,186              579,053              75,000                     756,239             


MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT 251962-10000-10001670-0001 67,686                386,076              75,000                     528,762             


MH WO HSA GF Match 251962-10002-10001803-0006 20,413                113,152              133,565             


MH CYF County General Fund 251962-10000-10001670-0001 14,087                79,825                93,912               


MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch 251962-10002-10001803-0002 120,150              120,150             


MH WO HSA CWS Permanency 251962-10002-10001803-0018 67,568                67,568               


MH CYF County General Fund 251962-10000-10001670-0001 180,704              180,704             


 -                          -                          -                          -                         


204,372              1,158,106            120,150              67,568                180,704              150,000$                  1,880,900          


TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 204,372$            1,158,106            120,150              67,568                180,704              150,000$                  1,880,900          


BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST


Number of Beds Purchased


SUD Only - Number of Outpatient Group Counseling Sessions


SUD Only - Licensed Capacity for Narcotic Treatment Programs


Payment Method


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost Reimbursement 


(CR)


DPH Units of Service 95,057 289,527 572 322 860 395               386,732 


Unit Type Staff Minute Staff Minute Staff Hours Staff Hours Staff Hours Client Day


Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate (DPH FUNDING SOURCES Only) 2.15$                  4.00$                  210.05$              210.05$              210.05$              380.00$                    


Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES) 2.15$                  4.00$                  210.05$              210.05$              210.05$              380.00$                    


Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only) 6.00$                  7.00$                  N/A N/A N/A N/A Total UDC


Unduplicated Clients (UDC) 11 32 16 16 16 11 60


Operating Expenses


Salaries & Employee Benefits


Appendix B - DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)


Program Name


Program Code


Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SUD)


FUNDING USES


Funding Term (07/01/2020-06/30/2021):


Service Description


TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES


Subtotal Direct Expenses


Indirect Expenses


TOTAL FUNDING USES


Date: 2/1/2021
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Program Code 38GSOP/38GSTF Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Funding Notification Date 10/6/20


FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries


8.90 640,780$             5.95 428,501$             0.88 63,010$               0.52 37,242$               0.58 41,894$               0.65 46,572$               0.33 23,560$               


0.36 19,992$               0.24 13,369$               0.04 1,966$                 0.02 1,162$                 0.02 1,307$                 0.03 1,453$                 0.01 735$                    


Clinical Supervisor 1.57 133,139$             1.05 89,033$               0.15 13,092$               0.09 7,738$                 0.10 8,705$                 0.11 9,677$                 0.06 4,895$                 


0.71 69,418$               0.48 46,421$               0.07 6,826$                 0.04 4,035$                 0.05 4,539$                 0.05 5,045$                 0.03 2,552$                 


Intake Coordinator /Admin Support 0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     0.00 -$                     


0.22 26,885$               0.15 17,979$               0.02 2,644$                 0.01 1,563$                 0.01 1,758$                 0.02 1,954$                 0.01 988$                    


0.10 7,476$                 0.07 4,999$                 0.01 735$                    0.01 435$                    0.01 489$                    0.01 543$                    0.00 275$                    


1.42 59,237$               0.95 39,613$               0.14 5,825$                 0.08 3,443$                 0.09 3,873$                 0.10 4,305$                 0.05 2,178$                 


0.25 20,505$               0.17 13,712$               0.02 2,016$                 0.01 1,192$                 0.02 1,341$                 0.02 1,490$                 0.01 754$                    


0.20 15,485$               0.13 10,355$               0.02 1,523$                 0.01 900$                    0.01 1,012$                 0.01 1,125$                 0.01 569$                    


13.73       992,917               9.18         663,982               1.35         97,636                 0.79         57,710                 0.90         64,917                 1.00         72,165                 0.51         36,507                 


Employee Benefits: 26% 258,158               26% 172,635               26% 25,385                 26% 15,004                 26% 16,878                 26% 18,763                 26% 9,493                   


TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 1,251,075$          836,617               123,021               72,714$               81,795                 90,928                 46,000                 


251962-10002-10001803-


0018 (A-1) Mode 45


7/1/2020-6/30/20217/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021


251962-10002-10001803-


0002 (A-1) Mode 45
TOTAL


251962-10000-10001670-


0001 (A-1) Mode 15


251962-10000-10001670-


0001 (A-3)


7/1/2020-6/30/2021


251962-10002-10001803-


0006 (A-1) Mode 15


Funding Term:


Position Title


251962-10000-10001670-


0001 (A-1) Mode 45


7/1/2020-6/30/2021


Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail


Totals:


Quality Management Associates


Compliance Manager


Information System Coordinator


Mental Health Clinicians


MHRS/Parent Partner


Program Director


Mental Health Director


Chief Program Officer


Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-1


Program Name OUTPATIENT SERVICES Page Number 3 


Program Code 38GSOP Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020


 TOTAL 


251962-10000-


10001670-0001       


(A-1) Mode 15


251962-10000-


10001670-0001       


(A-1) Mode 45


251962-10000-


10001670-0001       


(A-3)


251962-10002-


10001803-0002       


(A-1) Mode 45


251962-10002-


10001803-0006       


(A-1) Mode 15


251962-10002-


10001803-0018       


(A-1) Mode 45


7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021


79,330$                      53,456$                   7,952$                     3,705$                     5,356$                     5,940$                     2,921$                     


35,313$                      23,658$                   3,548$                     1,700$                     2,386$                     2,718$                     1,303$                     


36,257$                      25,093$                   3,562$                     1,107$                     2,399$                     2,788$                     1,308$                     


150,900$                    102,207$                 15,062$                   6,512$                     10,140$                   11,446$                   5,533$                     


10,275$                      6,318$                     1,357$                     550$                        626$                        702$                        722$                        


20,647$                      13,777$                   2,028$                     1,200$                     1,366$                     1,531$                     745$                        


42,992$                      29,587$                   4,223$                     1,500$                     2,844$                     3,287$                     1,551$                     


73,914$                      49,682$                   7,608$                     3,250$                     4,836$                     5,520$                     3,018$                     


27,230$                      18,169$                   2,675$                     1,583$                     1,801$                     2,019$                     983$                        


7,582$                        5,059$                     745$                        440$                        502$                        562$                        274$                        


3,318$                        2,214$                     326$                        193$                        219$                        246$                        120$                        


1,593$                        1,063$                     156$                        93$                          105$                        118$                        58$                          


39,723$                      26,505$                   3,902$                     2,309$                     2,628$                     2,945$                     1,434$                     


62,525$                      43,520$                   6,142$                     1,634$                     4,137$                     4,836                       2,256$                     


62,525$                      43,520$                   6,142$                     1,634$                     4,137$                     4,836$                     2,256$                     


14,240$                      9,501$                     1,399$                     828$                        942$                        1,056$                     514$                        


14,240$                      9,501$                     1,399$                     828$                        942$                        1,056$                     514$                        


43,190$                      -$                         -$                         43,190$                   -$                         -$                         -$                         


43,190$                      -$                         -$                         43,190$                   -$                         -$                         -$                         


384,492$                    231,416$                 34,113$                   57,723$                   22,683$                   25,802$                   12,755$                   


Other Total:


TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE


Consultant/Subcontractor (TSL Consulting, 


Database Maintenance & Support for CANS & 


Medi-Cal Billing, rate $ 95 hr. X 149.90 hrs


Consultant/Subcontractor Total:


Resource Family Pass-Through


Professional License


General Operating Total:


Local Travel


Equipment Lease & Maintenance


Staff Travel Total:


Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail


Expense Categories & Line Items


Rent


Utilities (telephone, electricity, water, gas)


Building Repair/Maintenance


Funding Term


Materials & Supplies Total:


Training/Staff Development


Insurance


Occupancy Total: 


Office Supplies


Program Supplies


Computer Hardware/Software


Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET


DHCS Legal Entity Number 00510 B-2


Provider Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Page: 1 


Provider Number 38GS THERAPEUTIC VISITATION Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020


THERAPEUTIC 


VISITATION


THERAPEUTIC 


VISITATION


THERAPEUTIC 


VISITATION


THERAPEUTIC 


VISITATION


38GS01 38GS01 38GS01 38GS01
15/01-09 15/10-57 45/20-29 45/20-29


Case Mgt 


Brokerage


Mental Health 


Services


Mode 45 Fee for 


Service


Mode 45 Fee for 


Service


07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021 07/01/2020-06/30/2021


TOTAL


56,617                 320,837               28,034                 100,622               506,110              


15,701                 88,974                 7,773                   27,902                 140,350              


72,318                 409,811               35,807                 128,524               646,460              


10,848                 61,469                 5,370                   19,281                 96,968                


83,166                 471,280               41,177                 147,805               743,428              


BHS MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING SOURCES  Dept-Auth-Proj-Activity 


MH CYF Fed SDMC FFP (50%) 251962-10000-10001670-0001 41,583                 235,640               277,223              


MH CYF State 2011 PSR-EPSDT 251962-10000-10001670-0001 41,583                 235,640               277,223              


MH WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch 251962-10002-10001803-0002 41,177                 41,177                


MH CYF County General Fund 251962-10000-10001670-0001 147,805               147,805              


83,166                 471,280               41,177                 147,805               743,428              


TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES (DPH AND NON-DPH) 83,166$               471,280               41,177                 147,805               743,428              


BHS UNITS OF SERVICE AND UNIT COST


Number of Beds Purchased


SUD Only - Number of Outpatient Group Counseling Sessions


SUD Only - Licensed Capacity for Narcotic Treatment Programs


Payment Method


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


Cost 


Reimbursement 


(CR)


DPH Units of Service 38,682 117,820 196 704               157,402 


Unit Type Staff Minute Staff Minute Staff Hours Staff Hours


Cost Per Unit - DPH Rate (DPH FUNDING SOURCES Only) 2.15$                   4.00$                   210.05$               210.05$               


Cost Per Unit - Contract Rate (DPH & Non-DPH FUNDING SOURCES) 2.15$                   4.00$                   210.05$               210.05$               


Published Rate (Medi-Cal Providers Only) 6.00$                   7.00$                   N/A N/A Total UDC


Unduplicated Clients (UDC) 11 32 16 16 60


Funding Term (07/01/2020-06/30/2021):


Appendix B - DPH 2: Department of Public Heath Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CRDC)


Program Name


Program Code


Mode/SFC (MH) or Modality (SUD)


Service Description


TOTAL FUNDING USES


TOTAL DPH FUNDING SOURCES


FUNDING USES


Salaries & Employee Benefits


Operating Expenses


Subtotal Direct Expenses


Indirect Expenses


Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-2


Program Name THERAPEUTIC VISITATION Page Number 2


Program Code 38GS01 Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Funding Notification Date 10/6/20


FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries FTE Salaries


3.60 259,221$            2.69 193,325$            0.71 51,537$              0.19 14,358                


0.14 8,088$                0.10 6,032$                0.03 1,608$                0.01 448                     


Clinical Supervisor 0.63 53,860$              0.47 40,169$              0.12 10,708$              0.03 2,983                  


0.29 28,082$              0.22 20,943$              0.06 5,583$                0.02 1,555                  


0.09 10,876$              0.07 8,111$                0.02 2,162$                0.00 602                     


0.04 3,024$                0.03 2,255$                0.01 601$                   0.00 167                     


0.58 23,964$              0.43 17,872$              0.11 4,764$                0.03 1,327                  


0.10 8,295$                0.07 6,186$                0.02 1,649$                0.01 459                     


0.08 6,265$                0.06 4,672$                0.02 1,246$                0.00 347                     


5.55         401,675              4.15         299,567              1.10         79,859                0.30         22,249                


Employee Benefits: 26% 104,435              26% 77,887                26% 20,763                26% 5,785                  


TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 506,110$            377,454              100,622              28,034                


Appendix B - DPH 3: Salaries & Employee Benefits Detail


TOTAL
251962-10000-10001670-


0001 (A-2) Mode 15


251962-10002-10001803-


0002 (A-2) Mode 45


251962-10000-10001670-


0001 (A-2) Mode 45


Chief Program Officer


Funding Term: 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021


Position Title


Mental Health Clinicians


MHRS/Parent Partner


Program Director


Mental Health Director


7/1/2020-6/30/2021


Totals:


Quality Management Associates


Compliance Manager


Information System Coordinator


Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Appendix Number B-2


Program Name THERAPEUTIC VISITATION Page Number 3 


Program Code 38GS01 Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020


 TOTAL 


251962-10000-


10001670-0001         


(A-2) Mode 15


251962-10000-


10001670-0001         


(A-2) Mode 45


251962-10002-


10001803-0002        


(A-2) Mode 45


7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021 7/1/2020-6/30/2021


34,373$                     26,047$                     6,494$                       1,832$                       


14,217$                     10,488$                     2,897$                       817$                          


14,668$                     10,939$                     2,909$                       820$                          


63,258$                     47,474$                     12,300$                     3,469$                       


4,225$                       2,857$                       1,154$                       229$                          


8,352$                       6,229$                       1,656$                       467$                          


17,392$                     12,971$                     3,448$                       973$                          


29,969$                     22,057$                     6,258$                       1,669$                       


11,015$                     8,215$                       2,184$                       616$                          


3,067$                       2,287$                       608$                          172$                          


1,342$                       1,001$                       266$                          75$                            


645$                          481$                          128$                          36$                            


16,069$                     11,984$                     3,186$                       899$                          


25,294$                     18,864$                     5,015$                       1,415$                       


25,294$                     18,864$                     5,015$                       1,415$                       


5,760$                       4,296$                       1,142$                       322$                          


5,760$                       4,296$                       1,142$                       322$                          


-$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           


-$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           


-$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           


140,350$                   104,675$                   27,902$                     7,773$                       


Training/Staff Development


Appendix B - DPH 4: Operating Expenses Detail


Expense Categories & Line Items


Funding Term


Rent


Utilities (telephone, electricity, water, gas)


Building Repair/Maintenance


Occupancy Total: 


Office Supplies


Program Supplies


Computer Hardware/Software


Materials & Supplies Total:


TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE


Insurance


Professional License


Equipment Lease & Maintenance


General Operating Total:


Local Travel


Staff Travel Total:


Consultant/Subcontractor (TSL Consulting, 


Database Maintenance & Support for CANS & 


Medi-Cal Billing, rate $ 95 hr. X 60.63 hrs


Consultant/Subcontractor Total:


COVID Supplies


Resource Family Pass-Through


Other Total:


Date: 2/1/2021
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CBHS BUDGET


Contractor Name ALTERNATIVE FAMILY SERVICES, INC. Indirect Detail Page: 1 of 1


Contract ID Number 1000010827 Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Funding Notification Date 10/6/2020


1.  SALARIES & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS


FTE Amount


0.14       33,780          


0.14       21,800          


0.14       21,394          


0.14       14,301          


0.11       9,043            


0.11       6,901            


0.57       28,556          


0.06       4,004            


0.14       13,586          


0.14       8,293            


0.14       7,437            


1.83       169,095        


31% 52,419          


221,514        


583               


-                   


3,096            


-                   


13,209          


686               


355               


944               


406               


2,550            


1,073            


1,716            


7,007            


9,582            


7,251            


46,450          


10,927          


2,396            


2,145            


7,036            


2,925            


450               


120,787        


342,301        


Depreciation


IT Outsourcing


Bank Charges


Insurance


Total Indirect Costs


Payroll Outsourcing Fees


Other:  License fees & Board related expenses


Total Operating Costs


Membership Dues


Rent


Software Licenses


Postage


Telephone 


Audit


Document Storage


Mainenance & repairs


Equipment Purchases


Equipment Rental


Office Supplies


Legal & Professional


Total Salaries and Employee Benefits:


Staff Recruitment


Staff Travel, conferences 


Staff Travel, mileage


Staff Training & Licensure


Subtotal :


Employee Benefits:


HR Generalist


HR Specialist


Financial Controller


Financial Analyst


Accounting I


Director of Marketing


HR Manager


Sr. Accountant


Appendix B - DPH 6: Contract-Wide Indirect Detail


 Position Title


CEO


CPO


CFO


Date: 2/1/2021
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This Business Associate Agreement (“BAA”) supplements and is made a part of the contract by and 
between the City and County of San Francisco, the Covered Entity (“CE”), and Contractor, the Business 
Associate (“BA”) (the “Agreement”). To the extent that the terms of the Agreement are inconsistent with 
the terms of this BAA, the terms of this BAA shall control. 


RECITALS 


A. CE, by and through the San Francisco Department of Public Health (“SFDPH”), wishes to 
disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, some of which may constitute 
Protected Health Information (“PHI”) (defined below). 


B. For purposes of the Agreement, CE requires Contractor, even if Contractor is also a 
covered entity under HIPAA, to comply with the terms and conditions of this BAA as a BA of CE. 


C. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed to 
BA pursuant to the Agreement in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 (“HIPAA”), the Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 (“the HITECH Act”), and regulations promulgated there under 
by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the “HIPAA Regulations”) and other applicable 
laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 56, et seq., California Health and Safety Code 
§ 1280.15, California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., California Welfare & Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., 
and the regulations promulgated there under (the “California Regulations”).   


D. As part of the HIPAA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined below) 
require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA prior to the disclosure of 
PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, Title 45, Sections 164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of 
the Code of Federal Regulations (“C.F.R.”) and contained in this BAA. 


E. BA enters into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable 
health information to BA.  The parties desire to enter into this BAA to permit BA to have access to such 
information and comply with the BA requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, and the corresponding 
Regulations.  


In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this BAA, the 
parties agree as follows: 


1. Definitions. 
a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that 


compromises the security or privacy of such information, except where an unauthorized person to whom 
such information is disclosed would not reasonably have been able to retain such information, and shall 
have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 
17921 and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as California Civil Code Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 
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b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. 
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D. 


c. Business Associate is a person or entity that performs certain functions or activities that 
involve the use or disclosure of protected health information received from a covered entity, but other 
than in the capacity of a member of the workforce of such covered entity or arrangement, and shall have 
the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, 
including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 


d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care provider 
who transmits any information in electronic form in connection with a transaction covered under HIPAA 
Regulations, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 


e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA with the 
Protected Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another CE, to permit data analyses 
that relate to the health care operations of the respective covered entities, and shall have the meaning 
given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 


f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and shall 
have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.501. 


g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information that is 
maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shall have the meaning given to such term under 
HIPAA and the HIPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103.  For the 
purposes of this BAA, Electronic PHI includes all computerized data, as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 


h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of health-related information on an 
individual that is created, gathered, managed, and consulted by authorized health care clinicians and staff, 
and shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 
U.S.C. Section 17921. 


i. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 


j. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 
164, Subparts A and E. 


k. Protected Health Information or PHI means any information, including electronic PHI, 
whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present or future physical or 
mental condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or 
future payment for the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual or 
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with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the information can be used to identify the 
individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103 and 164.501.  For the purposes of this BAA, PHI includes all 
medical information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code Sections 56.05 
and 1798.82. 


l. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, maintained, 
received or transmitted by BA on CE’s behalf.   


m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, disclosure, 
modification, or destruction of information or interference with system operations in an information 
system, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Security Rule, including, but not limited 
to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.304. 


n. Security Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 
and 164, Subparts A and C. 


o. Unsecured PHI means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that renders PHI 
unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by a 
standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards Institute, and 
shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any guidance issued pursuant to 
such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17932(h) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.402. 


2. Obligations of Business Associate. 


a. Attestations. Except when CE’s  data privacy officer exempts BA in writing, the BA shall 
complete the following forms, attached and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein, 
SFDPH Attestations for Privacy (Attachment 1) and Data Security (Attachment 2) within sixty (60) 
calendar days from the execution of the Agreement.  If CE makes substantial changes to any of these 
forms during the term of the Agreement, the BA will be required to complete CE's updated forms within 
sixty (60) calendar days from the date that CE provides BA with written notice of such changes.  BA shall 
retain such records for a period of seven years after the Agreement terminates and shall make all such 
records available to CE within 15 calendar days of a written request by CE. 


b. User Training.  The BA shall provide, and shall ensure that BA subcontractors, provide, 
training on PHI privacy and security, including HIPAA and HITECH and its regulations, to each 
employee or agent that will access, use or disclose Protected Information, upon hire and/or prior to 
accessing, using or disclosing Protected Information for the first time, and at least annually thereafter 
during the term of the Agreement.  BA shall maintain, and shall ensure that BA subcontractors maintain, 
records indicating the name of each employee or agent and date on which the PHI privacy and security 
trainings were completed.  BA shall retain, and ensure that BA subcontractors retain, such records for a 
period of seven years after the Agreement terminates and shall make all such records available to CE 
within 15 calendar days of a written request by CE. 
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c. Permitted Uses.  BA may use, access, and/or disclose Protected Information only for the 
purpose of performing BA’s obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as permitted or required under 
the Agreement and BAA, or as required by law.  Further, BA shall not use Protected Information in any 
manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE.  
However, BA may use Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and 
administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for 
Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE [45 C.F.R. Sections 164.502, 
164.504(e)(2). and 164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 


d. Permitted Disclosures.  BA shall disclose Protected Information only for the purpose of 
performing BA’s obligations for, or on behalf of, the City and as permitted or required under the 
Agreement and BAA, or as required by law.  BA shall not disclose Protected Information in any manner 
that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by CE.  However, 
BA may disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and administration of 
BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation 
purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE.  If BA discloses Protected Information to a third 
party, BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written assurances from such 
third party that such Protected Information will be held confidential as provided pursuant to this BAA and 
used or disclosed only as required by law or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to such third 
party, and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to immediately notify BA of any breaches, 
security incidents, or unauthorized uses or disclosures of the Protected Information in accordance with 
paragraph 2 (n) of this BAA, to the extent it has obtained knowledge of such occurrences [42 U.S.C. 
Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)].  BA may disclose PHI to a BA that is a subcontractor and 
may allow the subcontractor to create, receive, maintain, or transmit Protected Information on its behalf, 
if the BA obtains satisfactory assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(1), that the 
subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the information [45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(e)(1)(ii)].   


e. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures.  BA shall not use or disclose Protected Information 
other than as permitted or required by the Agreement and BAA, or as required by law.  BA shall not use 
or disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing purposes.  BA shall not disclose Protected 
Information to a health plan for payment or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested 
this special restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or service to which the 
Protected Information solely relates [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.522(a)(1)(vi)].  BA shall not directly or indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for Protected 
Information, except with the prior written consent of CE and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935(d)(2), and the HIPAA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(5)(ii); however, this 
prohibition shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services provided pursuant to the Agreement.    


f. Appropriate Safeguards.  BA shall take the appropriate security measures to protect the 
confidentiality, integrity and availability of PHI that it creates, receives, maintains, or transmits on behalf 
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of the CE, and shall prevent any use or disclosure of PHI other than as permitted by the Agreement or this 
BAA, including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and technical safeguards in accordance with 
the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 164.306, 164.308, 164.310, 164.312, 
164.314 164.316, and 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B).  BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and 
documentation requirements of the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.316, and 42 U.S.C. Section 17931.  BA is responsible for any civil penalties assessed due to an audit 
or investigation of BA, in accordance with 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(c). 


g. Business Associate’s Subcontractors and Agents.  BA shall ensure that any agents and 
subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected Information on behalf of BA, agree in 
writing to the same restrictions and conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI and implement 
the safeguards required by paragraph 2.f. above with respect to Electronic PHI [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)].  BA shall mitigate the effects of any such 
violation.  


h. Accounting of Disclosures.  Within ten (10) calendar days of a request by CE for an 
accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of Protected Information for 
which CE is required to account to an individual, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall make 
available to CE the information required to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its 
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.528, and the 
HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C. Section 17935 (c), as determined by CE.  BA agrees 
to implement a process that allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents 
and subcontractors for at least seven (7) years prior to the request.  However, accounting of disclosures 
from an Electronic Health Record for treatment, payment or health care operations purposes are required 
to be collected and maintained for only three (3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA 
maintains an Electronic Health Record.  At a minimum, the information collected and maintained shall 
include: (i) the date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or person who received Protected Information 
and, if known, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Information 
disclosed; and (iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the individual of 
the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual’s authorization, or a copy of the written request for 
disclosure [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)].  If an individual or an individual’s representative submits a request 
for an accounting directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA shall forward the request to CE in 
writing within five (5) calendar days. 


i. Access to Protected Information.  BA shall make Protected Information maintained by 
BA or its agents or subcontractors in Designated Record Sets available to CE for inspection and copying 
within (5) days of request by CE to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under state law [Health and Safety 
Code Section 123110] and the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.524 [45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)].  If BA maintains Protected Information in electronic format, BA 
shall provide such information in electronic format as necessary to enable CE to fulfill its obligations 
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under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 
17935(e) and 45 C.F.R. 164.524. 


j. Amendment of Protected Information.  Within ten (10) days of a request by CE for an 
amendment of Protected Information or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record 
Set, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall make such Protected Information available to CE for 
amendment and incorporate any such amendment or other documentation to enable CE to fulfill its 
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.526.  If an 
individual requests an amendment of Protected Information directly from BA or its agents or 
subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within five (5) days of the request and of any approval or 
denial of amendment of Protected Information maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(F)].   


k. Governmental Access to Records.   BA shall make its internal practices, books and 
records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available to CE and to the Secretary of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the “Secretary”) for purposes of determining BA’s 
compliance with HIPAA [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)].  BA shall provide CE a copy of any 
Protected Information and other documents and records that BA provides to the Secretary concurrently 
with providing such Protected Information to the Secretary.  


l. Minimum Necessary.  BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and disclose 
only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to accomplish the intended purpose of such 
use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)].  BA understands 
and agrees that the definition of “minimum necessary” is in flux and shall keep itself informed of 
guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes “minimum necessary” to accomplish the 
intended purpose in accordance with HIPAA and HIPAA Regulations.  


m. Data Ownership.   BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect to the 
Protected Information. 


n. Notification of Breach.  BA shall notify CE within 5 calendar days of any breach of 
Protected Information; any use or disclosure of Protected Information not permitted by the BAA; any 
Security Incident (except as otherwise provided below) related to Protected Information, and any use or 
disclosure of data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA or its agents or 
subcontractors.  The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the identification of each individual 
whose unsecured Protected Information has been, or is reasonably believed by the BA to have been, 
accessed, acquired, used, or disclosed, as well as any other available information that CE is required to 
include in notification to the individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity under the Breach 
Notification Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws, including, but not limited, to 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.404 through 45 C.F.R. Section 164.408, at the time of the notification required by this 
paragraph or promptly thereafter as information becomes available.  BA shall take (i) prompt corrective 
action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to unauthorized uses or disclosures required 
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by applicable federal and state laws.  [42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 
164.410; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 


o. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business Associate’s Subcontractors and Agents.  
Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(1)(iii), if the BA knows of a 
pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of 
the subcontractor or agent’s obligations under the Contract or this BAA, the BA must take reasonable 
steps to cure the breach or end the violation.  If the steps are unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the 
contractual arrangement with its subcontractor or agent, if feasible.  BA shall provide written notice to CE 
of any pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that BA believes constitutes a material 
breach or violation of the subcontractor or agent’s obligations under the Contract or this BAA within five 
(5) calendar days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to resolve the problem as 
one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. 


3. Termination. 


a. Material Breach.  A breach by BA of any provision of this BAA, as determined by CE, 
shall constitute a material breach of the Agreement and this BAA and shall provide grounds for 
immediate termination of the Agreement and this BAA, any provision in the AGREEMENT to the 
contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii).] 


b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings.  CE may terminate the Agreement and this 
BAA, effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal proceeding for a violation of 
HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA Regulations or other security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or 
stipulation that the BA has violated any standard or requirement of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA 
Regulations or other security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or civil proceeding in which 
the party has been joined. 


c. Effect of Termination.   Upon termination of the Agreement and this BAA for any reason, 
BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected Information that BA and its agents and 
subcontractors still maintain in any form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected Information.  If 
return or destruction is not feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the protections and 
satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this BAA to such information, and limit further use and disclosure 
of such PHI to those purposes that make the return or destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(J)].  If CE elects destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify in writing to CE that 
such PHI has been destroyed in accordance with the Secretary’s guidance regarding proper destruction of 
PHI. 


d. Civil and Criminal Penalties.  BA understands and agrees that it is subject to civil or 
criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure or Protected Information in 
accordance with the HIPAA Regulations and the HITECH Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 
17934 (c).   
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e. Disclaimer.  CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with this 
BAA, HIPAA, the HITECH Act, or the HIPAA Regulations or corresponding California law provisions 
will be adequate or satisfactory for BA’s own purposes.  BA is solely responsible for all decisions made 
by BA regarding the safeguarding of PHI.   


4. Amendment to Comply with Law. 


The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and privacy are 
rapidly evolving and that amendment of the Agreement or this BAA may be required to provide for 
procedures to ensure compliance with such developments.  The parties specifically agree to take such 
action as is necessary to implement the standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the 
HIPAA regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the security or confidentiality of 
PHI.  The parties understand and agree that CE must receive satisfactory written assurance from BA that 
BA will adequately safeguard all Protected Information.  Upon the request of either party, the other party 
agrees to promptly enter into negotiations concerning the terms of an amendment to this BAA embodying 
written assurances consistent with the updated standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, 
the HIPAA regulations or other applicable state or federal laws.  CE may terminate the Agreement upon 
thirty (30) days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the 
Agreement or this BAA when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii) BA does not enter into an 
amendment to the Agreement or this BAA providing assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that 
CE, in its sole discretion, deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable laws.   


5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties. 


In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is assessed civil 
penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an impermissible access, use or disclosure 
of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then BA shall reimburse CE in the amount of such fine or 
penalties or damages within thirty (30) calendar days from City’s written notice to BA of such fines, 
penalties or damages.   


 
Attachment 1 – SFDPH Privacy Attestation, version 6-7-2017 
Attachment 2 – SFDPH Data Security Attestation, version 6-7-2017 
 
 
Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
101 Grove Street, Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Email: compliance.privacy@sfdph.org 
Hotline (Toll-Free): 1-855-729-6040 
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San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)  ATTACHMENT 1 


Contractor Name:  Contractor 
City Vendor ID


PRIVACY ATTESTATION 


FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)


INSTRUCTIONS: Contractors and Partners who receive or have access to health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this 
form.  Retain completed Attestations in your files for a period of 7 years. Be prepared to submit completed attestations, along with evidence related to the following items, if requested 
to do so by SFDPH. 


Exceptions:  If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions below in Section IV on how to request clarification or obtain an exception. 
I.  All Contractors.   
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION…  Yes No* 
A  Have formal Privacy Policies that comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)? 
B  Have a Privacy Officer or other individual designated as the person in charge of investigating privacy breaches or related incidents?


If 
yes: 


Name & 
Title: 


  Phone # Email:


C  Require health information Privacy Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain 
documentation of trainings for a period of 7 years.] [SFDPH privacy training materials are available for use; contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040.] 


D  Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually thereafter, with their name and the date, acknowledging that they have received 
health information privacy training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.] 


E  Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or access SFDPH’s 
health information? 


F  Assure that staff who create, or transfer health information (via laptop, USB/thumb‐drive, handheld), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so 
AND that health information is only transferred or created on encrypted devices approved by SFDPH Information Security staff? 


II. Contractors who serve patients/clients and have access to SFDPH PHI, must also complete this section.
If Applicable:   DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION…  Yes No* 
G  Have (or will have if/when applicable) evidence that SFDPH Service Desk (628‐206‐SERV) was notified to de‐provision employees who have access to 


SFDPH health information record systems within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 24 hours for terminations due to cause? 
H  Have evidence in each patient's / client’s chart or electronic file that a Privacy Notice that meets HIPAA regulations was provided in the patient’s /


client’s preferred language?  (English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian forms may be required and are available from SFDPH.) 
I  Visibly post the Summary of the Notice of Privacy Practices in all six languages in common patient areas of your treatment facility? 


J  Document each disclosure of a patient's/client’s health information for purposes other than treatment, payment, or operations?
K  When required by law, have proof that signed authorization for disclosure forms (that meet the requirements of the HIPAA Privacy Rule) are obtained 


PRIOR to releasing a patient’s/client’s health information? 


III. ATTEST:  Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
bind Contractor listed above. 


ATTESTED by Privacy Officer 
or designated person 


Name: 
(print) 


Signature  Date 


IV. *EXCEPTIONS:  If you have answered “NO” to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040 or  
         compliance.privacy@sfdph.org for a consultation.  All “No” or “N/A” answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.  
EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED 


by OCPA 
Name 
(print)  Signature  Date 


 Alternative Family Services 0000025708
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San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)  ATTACHMENT 2 


Contractor Name:  Contractor 
City Vendor ID


DATA SECURITY ATTESTATION 


FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)


INSTRUCTIONS: Contractors and Partners who receive or have access to health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPH must complete this 
form.  Retain completed Attestations in your files for a period of 7 years. Be prepared to submit completed attestations, along with evidence related to the following items, if requested 
to do so by SFDPH. 


Exceptions:  If you believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions in Section III below on how to request clarification or obtain an exception. 


I.  All Contractors.   
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION…  Yes No*
A  Conduct assessments/audits of your data security safeguards to demonstrate and document compliance with your security policies and the 


requirements of HIPAA/HITECH at least every two years? [Retain documentation for a period of 7 years] 
B  Use findings from the assessments/audits to identify and mitigate known risks into documented remediation plans?  


Date of last Data Security Risk Assessment/Audit: 


Name of firm or person(s) who performed the 
Assessment/Audit and/or authored the final report: 


C  Have a formal Data Security Awareness Program?
D  Have formal Data Security Policies and Procedures to detect, contain, and correct security violations that comply with the Health Insurance Portability 


and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)?  
E  Have a Data Security Officer or other individual designated as the person in charge of ensuring the security of confidential information?


If 
yes: 


Name & 
Title: 


  Phone # Email:


F  Require Data Security Training upon hire and annually thereafter for all employees who have access to health information? [Retain documentation of 
trainings for a period of 7 years.] [SFDPH data security training materials are available for use; contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040.] 


G  Have proof that employees have signed a form upon hire and annually, or regularly, thereafter, with their name and the date, acknowledging that they 
have received data security training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.] 


H  Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or access SFDPH’s 
health information? 


I  Have (or will have if/when applicable) a diagram of how SFDPH data flows between your organization and subcontractors or vendors (including named 
users, access methods, on‐premise data hosts, processing systems, etc.)?   


II. ATTEST:  Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein is true and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf of and
bind Contractor listed above. 


ATTESTED by Data Security 
Officer or designated person 


Name: 
(print) 


Signature  Date 


III. *EXCEPTIONS:  If you have answered “NO” to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPA at 1‐855‐729‐6040 or  
         compliance.privacy@sfdph.org for a consultation.  All “No” or “N/A” answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.  


EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED by 
OCPA 


Name 
(print) 


Signature  Date 
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M01 JL 20


Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient  PC# - 38KY0P      251962-10000-1001670-0001
15/ 01 - 09   OP - Case Mgt Brokerage 1,193       5              -            -             0% 0% 1,193         5              100% 100%
15/ 10 - 57, 59  OP -   MH Svcs 169,806  59           -            -             0% 0% 169,806     59           100% 100%


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other:  Resource Family Pass-Through


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses e


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                       


MH CYF Fed/State/Cnty GF 251962-10000-10001670-0001 $1,378,913.00
MH WO HSA GF Match   251962-10002-10001803-0006   $133,565.00


1,512,478.00$     -$                       -$                           0.00% 1,512,478.00$                         
NOTES:


1,315,200.00$     -$                       -$                           0.00% 1,315,200.00$                         
197,278.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 197,278.00$                            


314,941.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 314,941.00$                            
-$                     -$                       -$                           0.00% -$                                         


11,385.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 11,385.00$                              
43,190.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 43,190.00$                              


31,759.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 31,759.00$                              
49,990.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 49,990.00$                              


120,165.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 120,165.00$                            
58,452.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 58,452.00$                              


1,000,259.00$     -$                       -$                           0.00% 1,000,259.00$                         


793,857.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 793,857.00$                            
206,402.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 206,402.00$                            


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                     -$                       -$                           0.00% -$                                         


BHS MH CYF Fed/ State/ Cnty GF/ WO HSA GF Match


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







M01 JL 20


CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 7.12
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.29
Clinical Supervisor 0.41
Program Director 0.57
Mental Health Director 0.17
Chief Program Officer 0.08
Quality Management Associates 1.13
Compliance Manager 0.20
Information System Coordinator 0.16


TOTAL SALARIES 10.13


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


793,857.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 793,857.00$                            


16,394.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 16,394.00$                              
12,381.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 12,381.00$                              


0.00% 5,978.00$                                
47,361.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 47,361.00$                              


0.00% 55,501.00$                              
21,496.00$          -$                       -$                           0.00% 21,496.00$                              
55,501.00$          -$                       -$                           


5,978.00$            -$                       -$                           


0.00% 15,984.00$                              
106,447.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 106,447.00$                            


512,315.00$        -$                       -$                           0.00% 512,315.00$                            
15,984.00$          -$                       -$                           


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







 


M04 JL 20


Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient Services PC# - 38GS0P      251962-10002-1001803-0002
45/ 20 - 29   OS-Cmmty Client Svcs 572         16           -           -            0% 0% 572            16           100% 100%


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                      


120,150.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 120,150.00$                      
NOTES:


104,478.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 104,478.00$                      
15,672.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 15,672.00$                        


22,683.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,683.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


942.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 942.00$                             
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


2,628.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,628.00$                          
4,137.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,137.00$                          


10,140.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 10,140.00$                        
4,836.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,836.00$                          


81,795.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 81,795.00$                        


64,917.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 64,917.00$                        
16,878.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 16,878.00$                        


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


BHS MH WO HSA  CWS Non-IVE Overmatcbh


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







M04 JL 20


CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 0.58
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.02
Clinical Supervisor 0.10
Program Director 0.05
Mental Health Director 0.01
Chief Program Officer 0.01
Quality Management Associates 0.09
Compliance Manager 0.02
Information System Coordinator 0.01


TOTAL SALARIES 0.89


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


64,917.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 64,917.00$                        


1,341.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,341.00$                          
1,012.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,012.00$                          


0.00% 489.00$                             
3,873.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,873.00$                          


0.00% 4,538.00$                          
1,758.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,758.00$                          
4,538.00$           -$                      -$                          


489.00$              -$                      -$                          


0.00% 1,307.00$                          
8,705.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 8,705.00$                          


41,894.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 41,894.00$                        
1,307.00$           -$                      -$                          


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







 


M05 JL 20


Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient Services PC# - 38GS0P      251962-10002-1001803-0018
45/ 20 - 29   OS-Cmmty Client Svcs 322         16           -           -            0% 0% 322            16           100% 100%


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                      


67,568.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 67,568.00$                        
NOTES:


58,755.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 58,755.00$                        
8,813.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 8,813.00$                          


12,755.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 12,755.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


514.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 514.00$                             
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


1,434.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,434.00$                          
2,256.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,256.00$                          


5,533.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,533.00$                          
3,018.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,018.00$                          


46,000.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 46,000.00$                        


36,507.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 36,507.00$                        
9,493.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 9,493.00$                          


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


BHS MH WO HSA CWS Permanency


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







M05 JL 20


CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 0.33
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.01
Clinical Supervisor 0.06
Program Director 0.03
Mental Health Director 0.01
Chief Program Officer 0.00
Quality Management Associates 0.05
Compliance Manager 0.01
Information System Coordinator 0.01


TOTAL SALARIES 0.51


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


36,507.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 36,507.00$                        


754.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 754.00$                             
569.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 569.00$                             


0.00% 275.00$                             
2,178.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,178.00$                          


0.00% 2,553.00$                          
988.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 988.00$                             


2,553.00$           -$                      -$                          


275.00$              -$                      -$                          


0.00% 735.00$                             
4,895.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,895.00$                          


23,560.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 23,560.00$                        
735.00$              -$                      -$                          


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







 


M06 JL 20


Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-1 Outpatient Services PC# - 38GS0P      251962-10000-10001670-0001
45/ 20 - 29   OS-Cmmty Client Svcs 322         16           -           -            0% 0% 322            16           100% 100%


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                      


180,704.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 180,704.00$                      
NOTES:


157,134.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 157,134.00$                      
23,570.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 23,570.00$                        


34,113.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 34,113.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


1,399.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,399.00$                          
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


3,902.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,902.00$                          
6,142.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 6,142.00$                          


15,062.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 15,062.00$                        
7,608.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 7,608.00$                          


123,021.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 123,021.00$                      


97,636.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 97,636.00$                        
25,385.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 25,385.00$                        


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


BHS MH CYF County General Fund


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







M06 JL 20


CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 0.88
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.04
Clinical Supervisor 0.15
Program Director 0.07
Mental Health Director 0.02
Chief Program Officer 0.01
Quality Management Associates 0.14
Compliance Manager 0.02
Information System Coordinator 0.02


TOTAL SALARIES 1.35


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


97,636.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 97,636.00$                        


2,016.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,016.00$                          
1,523.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,523.00$                          


0.00% 735.00$                             
5,825.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,825.00$                          


0.00% 6,825.00$                          
2,644.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,644.00$                          
6,825.00$           -$                      -$                          


735.00$              -$                      -$                          


0.00% 1,966.00$                          
13,092.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 13,092.00$                        


63,010.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 63,010.00$                        
1,966.00$           -$                      -$                          


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







 


M07 JL 20


Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-2 Therapeutic Visitation PC# - 38GS01      251962-10000-10001670-0001
15/ 01 - 09  Case Mgt Brokerage 38,682    11           -           -            0% 0% 38,682       11           100% 100%
15/ 10 - 57  Mental Health Services 117,820  32           -           -            0% 0% 117,820     32           100% 100%


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


BHS MH CYF Fed SDMC/ State 2011 PSR-EPSDT


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


299,567.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 299,567.00$                      
77,887.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 77,887.00$                        


377,454.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 377,454.00$                      


47,474.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 47,474.00$                        
22,057.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,057.00$                        
11,984.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 11,984.00$                        
18,864.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 18,864.00$                        
4,296.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,296.00$                          


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


104,675.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 104,675.00$                      
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


554,446.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 554,446.00$                      
NOTES:


482,129.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 482,129.00$                      
72,317.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 72,317.00$                        


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                      


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







M07 JL 20


CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 2.69
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.10
Clinical Supervisor 0.47
Program Director 0.22
Mental Health Director 0.07
Chief Program Officer 0.03
Quality Management Associates 0.43
Compliance Manager 0.07
Information System Coordinator 0.06


TOTAL SALARIES 4.14


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


0.00% 6,032.00$                          
40,169.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 40,169.00$                        


193,325.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 193,325.00$                      
6,032.00$           -$                      -$                          


0.00% 2,256.00$                          
17,873.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 17,873.00$                        


0.00% 20,943.00$                        
8,111.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 8,111.00$                          


20,943.00$         -$                      -$                          


2,256.00$           -$                      -$                          


6,186.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 6,186.00$                          
4,672.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,672.00$                          


299,567.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 299,567.00$                      


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B







 


M08 JL 20


Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-2 Therapeutic Visitation PC# - 38GS01      251962-10002-10001803-0002
45/ 20 - 29  Mode 45 Fee For Service 196         16           -           -            0% 0% 196            16           100% 100%


\ #DIV/0! #VALUE!


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                      


41,177.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 41,177.00$                        
NOTES:


35,807.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 35,807.00$                        
5,370.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,370.00$                          


7,773.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 7,773.00$                          
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


322.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 322.00$                             
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


898.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 898.00$                             
1,415.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,415.00$                          


3,469.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,469.00$                          
1,669.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,669.00$                          


28,034.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 28,034.00$                        


22,249.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,249.00$                        
5,785.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,785.00$                          


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


BHS MH CYF WO HSA CWS Non-IVE Overmatch


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 0.19
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.01
Clinical Supervisor 0.03
Program Director 0.03
Mental Health Director 0.00
Chief Program Officer 0.00
Quality Management Associates 0.03
Compliance Manager 0.01
Information System Coordinator 0.00


 


TOTAL SALARIES 0.30


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


22,249.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 22,249.00$                        


459.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 459.00$                             
347.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 347.00$                             


0.00% 167.00$                             
1,328.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,328.00$                          


0.00% 1,555.00$                          
602.00$              -$                      -$                          0.00% 602.00$                             


1,555.00$           -$                      -$                          


167.00$              -$                      -$                          


0.00% 449.00$                             
2,984.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,984.00$                          


14,358.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 14,358.00$                        
449.00$              -$                      -$                          


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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Address:  1421 Guerneville Road, Suite 218, Santa Rosa, CA 95403


Tel.  No.:  (707) 576-7700 Fund Source: 
Fax  No.:  


 UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC UOS UDC
B-2 Therapeutic Visitation PC# - 38GS01      251962-10000-10001670-0001
45/ 20 - 29  Mode 45 Fee For Service 704         16           -           -            0% 0% 704            16           100% 100%


\ #DIV/0! #VALUE!


Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.


Description
Total Salaries
Fringe Benefits


Total Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses:


Occupancy
Materials and Supplies
General Operating
Staff Travel
Consultant/Subcontractor
Other: 


Total Operating Expenses
Capital Expenditures


TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES
Indirect Expenses


TOTAL EXPENSES
Less:  Initial Payment Recovery


Other Adjustments (DPH use only)


REIMBURSEMENT
        


I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is in
accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


Send to:    


San Francisco, CA 94103


Or email at:
 cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org


Date


Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst
1380 Howard St., 4th Floor


Authorized Signatory Date


DPH Authorization for Payment


-$                      


147,805.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 147,805.00$                      
NOTES:


128,524.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 128,524.00$                      
19,281.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 19,281.00$                        


27,902.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 27,902.00$                        
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


5,015.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 5,015.00$                          
-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


3,187.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 3,187.00$                          
1,142.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,142.00$                          


12,300.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 12,300.00$                        
6,258.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 6,258.00$                          


100,622.00$       -$                      -$                          0.00% 100,622.00$                      


79,859.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 79,859.00$                        
20,763.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 20,763.00$                        


% OF REMAINING
BUDGET THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


Program/Exhibit


EXPENSES EXPENSES


TBD


CONTRACTED THIS PERIOD TO DATE TOTAL DELIVERABLES TOTAL


PHP Division:   Behavioral Health Services


TOTAL DELIVERED DELIVERED % OF REMAINING % OF


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE A


Contract ID#


INVOICE NUMBER: 
1000010827


-$                    -$                      -$                          0.00% -$                                   


BHS MH CYF County General Fund


Invoice Period: July 2020


Funding Term:   07/01/2020 - 06/30/2021 Final Invoice: (Check if Yes)


Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc. Contract ID # N/A
User Cd


Ct. PO No.:  POHM


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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CT PO No. 
Contractor:  Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Tel.  No.: 


DETAIL PERSONNEL EXPENDITURES


FTE


Mental Health Clinicians 0.71
MHRS/ Parent Partner 0.03
Clinical Supervisor 0.12
Program Director 0.06
Mental Health Director 0.02
Chief Program Officer 0.01
Quality Management Associates 0.11
Compliance Manager 0.02
Information System Coordinator 0.02


TOTAL SALARIES 1.10


           I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement in 
  accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract.  Full justification and backup records for those claims 
 are maintained in our office at the address indicated.


Signature:  Date:  


Printed Name:  


Title:  Phone:  


79,859.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 79,859.00$                        


1,649.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,649.00$                          
1,246.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 1,246.00$                          


0.00% 601.00$                             
4,764.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 4,764.00$                          


0.00% 5,583.00$                          
2,163.00$           -$                      -$                          0.00% 2,163.00$                          
5,583.00$           -$                      -$                          


601.00$              -$                      -$                          


0.00% 1,608.00$                          
10,708.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 10,708.00$                        


51,537.00$         -$                      -$                          0.00% 51,537.00$                        
1,608.00$           -$                      -$                          


NAME & TITLE SALARY THIS PERIOD TO DATE BUDGET BALANCE


User Cd


BUDGETED EXPENSES EXPENSES % OF REMAINING


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
COST REIMBURSEMENT INVOICE


Appendix F
PAGE B


Invoice Number
Contract ID#
1000007166


Jul Amendment1 03-25 Prepared:    3/30/2021


DocuSign Envelope ID: 24F4CE98-BD11-46F8-A6F2-37CFCA36BB8B
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San Francisco Ethics Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: 415.252.3100 . Fax: 415.252.3112 
ethics.commission@sfgov.org . www.sfethics.org  


Received On: 
 
File #: 
 
Bid/RFP #: 


 


SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  1 


Notification of Contract Approval 
SFEC Form 126(f)4 


(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code § 1.126(f)4) 
A Public Document 


 


Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or 
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective 
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an 
appointee of the City elective officer serves.  For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-
officers/contract-approval-city-officers 


 


1. FILING INFORMATION 
TYPE OF FILING DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only) 


\FilingType\ \OriginalFilingDate\ 


AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION – Explain reason for amendment 


\AmendmentDescription\ 


 


2. CITY ELECTIVE OFFICE OR BOARD 
OFFICE OR BOARD NAME OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER 


\ElectiveOfficerOffice\ \ElectiveOfficerName\ 


 


3. FILER’S CONTACT  
NAME OF FILER’S CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 


\FilerContactName\ \FilerContactTelephone\ 


FULL DEPARTMENT NAME  EMAIL 


\FilerContactDepartmentName\ \FilerContactEmail\ 


 


4. CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT CONTACT 
NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 


\DepartmentContactName\ \DepartmentContactTelephone\ 


FULL DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL 


\DepartmentContactDepartmentName\ \DepartmentContactEmail\ 


 
  


DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E


Board of Supervisors


415-554-5184


DPH


415-255-3492


kelly.hiramoto@sfdph.org


Original


Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org


Department of Public Health


Office of the Clerk of the Board


Members


Legislative Clerks Division


Kelly Hiramoto


Incomplete - Pending Signature







SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  2 


5. CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR 


\ContractorName\ 


TELEPHONE NUMBER 


\ContractorTelephone\ 


STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) 


\ContractorAddress\ 


EMAIL 


\ContractorEmail\ 


 
6. CONTRACT 
DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) 


\ContractDate\ 


ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER 


\BidRfpNumber\ 


FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 


\FileNumber\ 


DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 


\DescriptionOfAmount\ 


NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (Please describe) 
 


\NatureofContract\ 


 
7. COMMENTS 


\Comments\ 


 
8. CONTRACT APPROVAL 


This contract was approved by: 


 THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 


\CityOfficer\ 


 A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES   
 


\BoardName\ 


 THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 
 


\BoardStateAgency\ 


  


DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E


Alternative Family Services, Inc.


Board of Supervisors


mduarte@afs4kids.org


X


services to support permanency and stability for children and youth involved with the foster
 care system and their families


707-576-7700


131B Stony Circle, Suite 1200, Santa Rosa, CA 95401


Not to Exceed $24,959,253


Incomplete - Pending Signature







SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  3 


 
9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 


List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 


# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 


1 \PartyLastName1\ \PartyFirstName1\ \PartyType1\ 


2 \PartyLastName2\ \PartyFirstName2\ \PartyType2\ 


3 \PartyLastName3\ \PartyFirstName3\ \PartyType3\ 


4 \PartyLastName4\ \PartyFirstName4\ \PartyType4\ 


5 \PartyLastName5\ \PartyFirstName5\ \PartyType5\ 


6 \PartyLastName6\ \PartyFirstName6\ \PartyType6\ 


7 \PartyLastName7\ \PartyFirstName7\ \PartyType7\ 


8 \PartyLastName8\ \PartyFirstName8\ \PartyType8\ 


9 \PartyLastName9\ \PartyFirstName9\ \PartyType9\ 


10 \PartyLastName10\ \PartyFirstName10\ \PartyType10\ 


11 \PartyLastName11\ \PartyFirstName11\ \PartyType11\ 


12 \PartyLastName12\ \PartyFirstName12\ \PartyType12\ 


13 \PartyLastName13\ \PartyFirstName13\ \PartyType13\ 


14 \PartyLastName14\ \PartyFirstName14\ \PartyType14\ 


15 \PartyLastName15\ \PartyFirstName15\ \PartyType15\ 


16 \PartyLastName16\ \PartyFirstName16\ \PartyType16\ 


17 \PartyLastName17\ \PartyFirstName17\ \PartyType17\ 


18 \PartyLastName18\ \PartyFirstName18\ \PartyType18\ 


19 \PartyLastName19\ \PartyFirstName19\ \PartyType19\ 


DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E


CEO


Board of Directors


Rath


Bosin


Reiner


Board of Directors


Toubba


Board of Directors


Other Principal Officer


Rohan


CFO


Marsha


Bukola


Johnson


Mabadeje


Beverly


Board of Directors


Mitchell Board of Directors


Barton


Nathan


Karim


Martha


Lelicoff


Board of Directors


Julio


Davalos


JeffreyFord


Board of Directors


Peter Board of Directors


Adam


Flores


Lewis


Lipkin


Board of Directors


COO


Board of Directors


Fruci


Oriana


Craig


Board of Directors


Inverleith


Duarte


Don


Nancy


Board of Directors


Wentworth


Maurice


Michelle


Board of Directors


Bafna


Board of Directors


Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 


List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 


# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 


20 \PartyLastName20\ \PartyFirstName20\ \PartyType20\ 


21 \PartyLastName21\ \PartyFirstName21\ \PartyType21\ 


22 \PartyLastName22\ \PartyFirstName22\ \PartyType22\ 


23 \PartyLastName23\ \PartyFirstName23\ \PartyType23\ 


24 \PartyLastName24\ \PartyFirstName24\ \PartyType24\ 


25 \PartyLastName25\ \PartyFirstName25\ \PartyType25\ 


26 \PartyLastName26\ \PartyFirstName26\ \PartyType26\ 


27 \PartyLastName27\ \PartyFirstName27\ \PartyType27\ 


28 \PartyLastName28\ \PartyFirstName28\ \PartyType28\ 


29 \PartyLastName29\ \PartyFirstName29\ \PartyType29\ 


30 \PartyLastName30\ \PartyFirstName30\ \PartyType30\ 


31 \PartyLastName31\ \PartyFirstName31\ \PartyType31\ 


32 \PartyLastName32\ \PartyFirstName32\ \PartyType32\ 


33 \PartyLastName33\ \PartyFirstName33\ \PartyType33\ 


34 \PartyLastName34\ \PartyFirstName34\ \PartyType34\ 


35 \PartyLastName35\ \PartyFirstName35\ \PartyType35\ 


36 \PartyLastName36\ \PartyFirstName36\ \PartyType36\ 


37 \PartyLastName37\ \PartyFirstName37\ \PartyType37\ 


38 \PartyLastName38\ \PartyFirstName38\ \PartyType38\ 


DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E


Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 


List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 


# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 


39 \PartyLastName39\ \PartyFirstName39\ \PartyType39\ 


40 \PartyLastName40\ \PartyFirstName40\ \PartyType40\ 


41 \PartyLastName41\ \PartyFirstName41\ \PartyType41\ 


42 \PartyLastName42\ \PartyFirstName42\ \PartyType42\ 


43 \PartyLastName43\ \PartyFirstName43\ \PartyType43\ 


44 \PartyLastName44\ \PartyFirstName44\ \PartyType44\ 


45 \PartyLastName45\ \PartyFirstName45\ \PartyType45\ 


46 \PartyLastName46\ \PartyFirstName46\ \PartyType46\ 


47 \PartyLastName47\ \PartyFirstName47\ \PartyType47\ 


48 \PartyLastName48\ \PartyFirstName48\ \PartyType48\ 


49 \PartyLastName49\ \PartyFirstName49\ \PartyType49\ 


50 \PartyLastName50\ \PartyFirstName50\ \PartyType50\ 


 Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.  
Select “Supplemental” for filing type. 


 
10. VERIFICATION 


I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.  
 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 


SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERK 


DATE SIGNED 


 


\Signature\ 


 


\DateSigned\ 


 


DocuSign Envelope ID: EA4F0CE5-728B-4CC7-854A-25A8713DE04E


BOS Clerk of the Board


Incomplete - Pending Signature








